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Six Israeli soldiers killed in Lebanon:
HlzboUah guerrillas in south Lebanon killed six
Israeli soldiers and seriously injured two after
planting a roadside bomb which destroyed the sol-

diers’ armoured personnel carrier. Page 6

Bonn told to curb spending: Germany finance
minister Theo Waigel ordered a clampdown on gov-
ernment spending to combat lower than expected
tax revenues. Page 18

European car sales fall: Car sales in western
Europe fell 3.7 per cent last month compared with
September 1994, damping manufacturers' hopes for
a significant upturn in demand this year. Page 2

McGraw-Hill looks at academic publishing:
US financial service and information group
McGraw-Hill may move into electronic academic
journal publishing to confront specialists such as
Anglo-Dutch group Reed Elsevier. Page 19

Power group plans special dividend:
Yorkshire Electricity plans to offer shareholders a
£300m (5465m) special dividend as speculation

mounts that it will be the next UK regional electric-

ity company to receive a bid. Page 20

Rank Xerox expands UK. production: •

International copier conqxmy Rank Xerox has

switched a significant portion of its production
from Japan to its British factory. Page 7

QEC denies Weinstock successor chosen:
General Electric Company of the UK denied it had
chosen a successor to managing director Lord Wein-
stock, 71 Page 19

Russians kill hQaekerc Russian security forces

stormed a hijacked bus in Moscow and shot dead an
unidentified masked gunman who bad held 27

South Korean tourists for 10 hours. Page 3
'

IIS trade official tours Ireland: A senior US
trade official today begins a week-long tour of

Ireland. The White House said the mission was a
follow-up to the conference for trade and invest-

ment in Ireland held in the US in May. Page 7

Moscow pledges funds for Cuban reactor:

Russia promised to give Havana the money and

technology to finish building a Soviet-era nuclear

reactor in Cuba, officials said. Page 3

Call for ban as boxer dies: The British

Medical Association called for for a ban on boxing

following the death from brain injuries of James

Murray, 25. He was knocked out on Friday in a Brit-

ish bantamweight title fight against Drew Docherty

in Glasgow which ended in brawling between rival

supporters. Page 7

Correction - Salomon Brothers: On October

13, the Financial Times incorrectly reported that

Salomon Brothers had failed to uncover more than

$800m in losses for several years. In foct Salomon

Inc took 5278m in pre-tax charges in the fourth

quarter of 1994 arising from accounting errors over

several years. We apologise for the error.

European Monetary System: The Austrian

schilling, which is closely tied to the D-Mark, was

unaffected in the EMS grid last week by the col-

lapse erf Austria's the coalition government. The

French franc made up ground when the prime min-

ister avoided a threatened prosecution. The Danish

krone and the escudo changed places, while the

spread between strongest and weakest currency

W3S little duLzigcd. Currencies, Page 33
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Turkish prime minister
Tansu filler (left) lost a
vote of confidence in par-

forced to resign, pitching

man Demire] must now
sei aoout overseeing the formation of a caretaker
government to run the country until elections can
be held. Page 18; Editorial Comment, Page 17

Law firms braced for mergers: reading
London and New York commercial law firms are
believed to be preparing for a series of mergers sim-
ilar to those which led to the creation of the big six
accountancy firms in the 1980s. Page 18; Urge to
merge over the Atlantic, Page 16

Bhutto confirms army arrests: Pakistan’s
prime minister. Benazir Bhutto, confirmed that a
number of army officers had been arrested, but
would not confirm they were suspected of planning
a coup. Page 5

Project delays loom as UK and Germany dispute production shares Croatian

Eurofighter talks hit impasse Son
By Bernard Gray, Defence
Correspondent, m London

Britain and Germany are at an
impasse on the division of manu-
facturing work in the £32bn
($50bn) Eurofighter programme.
Despite continuing meetings
there is little sign of a narrowing
of differences.

The agile air-superiority fighter

is seen as central to the future of
the partners’ aerospace indus-
tries. As well as Britain and Ger-
many, Italy and Spain are also
participants in the project These
four countries alone are expected
to order 600 aircraft and there
are hopes of sales elsewhere.

A decision to go ahead with
production was originally expec-

ted by the end of the year, but

officials now say the delays mean
it may not be possible until well
into 1997.

Senior military officers are due
to meet today in Germany in an
effort to resolve the deadlock, but
little substantive progress is

expected, if the two sides cannot
resolve their differences soon,
further delays will increase the

risks to the Eurofighter pro-

gramme. and provide ammuni-
tion for its critics.

Problems have arisen because
Germany has cut the number of

Eurofighters it wants from 250 to

140. Under tbe memorandum of

understanding which governs the
project, the proportion of produc-

tion work each country is enti-

tled to is determined by the num-
ber of aircraft it agrees to buy.

Confidence grounded Page 7

Editorial Comment Page 17

Both Britain and Germany
originally wanted 250 Euro-
fighters, entitling them to 33 per
cent of the production work each.
However, the cut in German
numbers to 140 reduces its share

to 23 per cent and increases
Britain’s to 41 per cent The two
other countries involved, Italy

and Spain, have kept their orders
roughly constant.

Germany has refused to accept
the reduced share, despite having
signed an updated version of the

memorandum in July, which sets

out the production agreement
clearly. Germany insists it must

have at least a 30 per cent share

if it is to remain in the project
To resolve the difficulty,

Britain has proposed that Ger-
many should be allowed a 30 per

cent share, while British Aero-

space should become tbe prime
contractor running the Euro-
fighter project
However, Germany has so far

rejected the deal, primarily
because it is not acceptable to

Daimler-Benz Aerospace, which
is unwilling to see BAe paining

leadership of Eurofighter.

Instead, Germany argues that

each country should build 140
aircraft on the basis of the 33 per
cent work shares used in the
development phase. Work would
later be reallocated if Britain

bought more aircraft

The British proposal would
give German companies DM2bn
($1.4bn) erf work which they were
not entitled to under the
memorandum, according to offi-

cials at the British Ministry of

Defence.

Becoming prime contractor
would give BAe advantages in
marketing the Eurofighter for

export, allowing it to recoup
some of the work it had lost

The German position is unac-

ceptable to the British. "The Ger-
mans have been very inflexible

about this,” said one senior mili-

tary figure close to the negotia-

tions. "If they do not like the
proposed deal we can always go
back to the memorandum and
they can have 23 per cent of the

work.”

Serb-held

E Slavonia
By Laura Saber in Zagreb

Bell and
BT to pull

out of bid

for stake in

Belgacom
By Emma Tucker En Brussels

British Telecommtmications and
Bell Atlantic, the US telecoms
group, are to withdraw their bid
for a stake in Belgacom because
they fear that the measures
required to turn the troubled
Belgian state telecoms operator

into a profitable company would
prompt serious industrial unrest.

The joint bidders also have
grave reservations about the fig-

ures given to them by the Bel-

gian government and have
doubts about Belgium as a stra-

tegic investment location.

The decision win be a blow to

the Belgian government’s priva-

tisation programme. Belgacom is

tiie centrepiece of its privatisa-

tion ambitions and the govern-
ment was hoping to choose a
high-profile strategic partner for

the company.
The withdrawal leaves only

two bidders - Swiss Telekom
with KPN, the partially priva-

tised Dutch post and telecom
operator, and Amerftech, a US
operator.
The winner will have to battle

to restructure the company
before 1998 when telecoms ser-

vices in the European Union will

be opened to competition.
Btigacoom’s 4.5m lines give it

an asset valuation of about $9bn.

The government is making more
than 25 per cent of the company
available, generating proceeds of

about $l-5bn_ The winning bid is

expected to be announced at the

end ofNovember.
BT and Bell Atlantic fear that

Belgium's highly protective
employment laws will turn
streamlining the company into a

battle between management and
unions. BT yesterday declined to

comment but an analyst said;

“Restructuring along lines simi-

lar to those we have had in the

UK would be hugely difficult, if

not impossible.’’

Belgium has strict employ-
ment laws and its workforce
remains highly unionised. With
unemployment running at over
12 per cent, the government has
shied away from large-scale pub-
lic sector redundancies.

Belgacom is one of Belgium's
biggest employers with a work-
force of 26,000. Mr Elio pi Bupo,

the Belgian telecoms minister,

has said that the highest bidder

will not necessarily be awarded
the privatisation contract The
contenders will also be judged on
their ability to preserve as many
jobs as possible.

But large-scale redundancies

have not been Tilled out by Mr
John Goosseos, the chief execu-

tive of Belgacom, who has
already started to restructure.

Tbe company, in spite of
improvements, suffers a reputa-

tion for being costly and ineffi-

cient and is saddled with vast

pension liabilities estimated at

more than BFrl40bn ($4.62bn). i
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Gemina puts off

Ferfin merger and
reshuffles board

Saddam awaits an outpouring of loyalty

Iraqis In Baghdad voting in a
referendum in which they have
been asked to say Yes or No
to Saddam Hussein's contin-

ued presidency. With the out-
come certain the only question
is the margin of Saddam's vic-

tory with diplomats expecting
support dose to 100 per cent.

The vote is believed to be
aimed at sending a signal to

the west that Saddam has no
intention of stepping down.
Report Page 6 pum r»»

Thousands of Croatian troops
were on the move yesterday,
heightening fears tha t Zagreb is

preparing to seize Serb-held east-

ern Slavonia after talks sched-
uled for today were called off

because of disagreements about
where to hold them.
Diplomats were trying at the

weekend to shore up their col-

lapsing peace initiative - which
envisages transitional rule over

the disputed region - after the

Croatian government blocked
today's talks with rebel Serb
leaders by insisting on a change
of venue.

Croatian military intervention

in eastern Slavonia, which would
result in another flood of refu-

gees into Serbia, could prompt
Belgrade to intervene and spark
a wider conflict

But President Slobodan Milos-

evic of Serbia is said to have put
pressure on local Serb leaders to

reach an agreement with Zagreb
because he wishes to avoid
involvement and bring an end to

sanctions against his country.
The UN reported that 2^00 out

of 12,000 troops had failed to

return to their garrisons on the

Adriatic coast
The battalions include the

Tiger brigade, a crack unit used
in the Croatian offensive last

August which crushed the
self-styled Serb state of Krajina,

and parts of a mechanised unit
with some 30 tanks and other
military equipment, said the UN.
“We will have to see what hap-

pens on the ground - at this

point it would be too soon to say
that tbe troops are in place to

launch an offensive," Ms Leah
Melnick, a UN official in Zagreb,
said.

Zagreb has warned that it will

seize the fertile and oil-rich land

unless the Serbs accept Croatian
rule before the UN mandate
expires at the end of November.
At tbe weekend. President

Franjo Tudjman told a congress

of his ruling Croatian Democratic
Union that gaining control of
eastern Slavonia, the last bit of

land still under Serb control “is

top priority either by peaceful or

other means”. He added: “We do

Continued on Page 18
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By AndrewHB in Muon

Gemina, the Italian investment
company, has bowed to intense

outside pressure and postponed
its controversial plan to merge
with Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Fer-

fin), the holding company which
controls the Montedison indus-

trial group.
The delay represents an embar-

rassment for Italy's business
establishment, headed by Fiat,

the automotive group, and Medio-
banca, the Milan merchant bank,

which are also Gemina's main
shareholders. Until the middle of

last week they seemed deter-

mined to press ahead with the

original timetable for the merger.

Some observers even suggested

yesterday that the market's
adverse reaction last week to the

Gemina deal was partly to blame
for Mr Carlo De BenedettTs deci-

sion on Saturday to postpone

rights issues for the two holding

companies through which he con-

trols Olivetti, the troubled com-

puter company, of which he is

nhairman.

Early on Saturday, after emer-

gency board meetings of the

seven quoted companies involved

in the Ferfin merger, Gemina

announced the postponement of

tbe plan and a reshuffle of its

board, in an attempt to deflect

the impact of a Judicial investiga-

tion into alleged falsification of

accounts at the group.

,
Milan magistrates are investi-

gating unexpected losses uncov-

ered at RCS, Gemina's publishing

and media subsidiary. They are

not examining the so-called

SuperGemina deal, which would

create Italy’s second largest pri-

vate industrial company.
According to tbe outline plan,

Gemina would absorb Ferfin, and
Fiat would transfer four of its

chemicals and bioengineering
companies to the new enlarged

group! All the companies said on
Saturday that they still believed

in “the validity of the planned
merger”.

Bnt investors, analysts, and
market authorities have
launched repeated attacks on
Gemina over the last week, for

its failure to inform the market
adequately about the situation at

RCS. Tbe share prices of all com-
panies directly or indirectly
involved have been hurt, upset-

ting attempts to fix terms for the

merger.

GENEVE
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Rights issues postponed Page 21

These adverse market condi-

tions deterred banks from under-

writing capital Increases pro-

posed last month for the De
Benedettl holding companies, Cir

and Cofide. However, the same
banks announced on Saturday
that they were ready to under-

write the record L2,257bn (£901m)

capital increase for Olivetti.

Mediobanca is the principal

adviser on both the Gemina and
the Olivetti restructuring.

On October 7, magistrates noti-

fied 10 executives and former
executives of Gemina and its sub-

sidiaries that they were under

investigation in connection with

the RCS affair, including the

chairman, deputy chairman and
managing director of Gemina.
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Scandal

threatens

Swedish

party bid
By Hugh Camegy
m Stockholm

Ms Mona Sahlin Sweden’s
deputy prime minister will
announce today whether she
will withdraw her candidacy to
succeed Mr Ingvar fiarissnn as
prime minister when he retires
next year. The move follows a
spate of embarrassing revela-
tions about her use of official
credit cards.

“As things feel now, I should
do something else. I don’t
believe that I can be party
leader,” she told the daily
newspaper Aftonbladet, a
staunch supporter of her Social
Democratic party and of her
so-far uncontested bid to be
premier. T am so sorry about
everything. I can hardly speak
without crying,” she added.
However, she stopped short

of pulling out definitely, put-
ting off an announcement until

a press conference today. The
party is set to delay the nomin-
ating process to allow time for

state prosecutors to decide
whether Ms Sahlin should face

any charges. If they clear her
of any crime, she could sur-

vive. So far she has been
backed by Mr Carlsson. with
whom sbe had a long meeting
yesterday, and several other 1

senior party figures.

Her withdrawal would be a

sharp blow to the Social Demo-
crats, who are struggling to

overcome deep internal splits.

The party leadership had
hoped an uncontested succes-

sion by the hitherto popular
Ms Sahlin, 38, would revitalise

the party. If she steps down,
the likeliest replacement candi-

date is Mr Jan Nygren, the
low-profile minister for govern-

ment coordination. But other
candidates might emerge.

The row surrounding Ms
Sahlin blew up last week when
newspapers revealed sbe had
repeatedly used government-
issued credit cards for private

spending, including cash with-

drawals. buying clothes and
paying for family holiday
expenses. She was frequently

late in repaying the debts and
continued to use a card after

promising concerned officials

last December she would stop.

Further revelations over the

weekend showed private credit

card companies and other
organisations had called in
debt collection services to

chase up unpaid tax dues,
unpaid parking fines and late

credit card dues run up by Ms
Sahlin. Sbe has paid all her
debts, including interest, but
has confessed to being careless

with her personal finances.

Opinion polls published at

the weekend showed public
support had plummeted since

the emergence of the credit

card affair. Previously her
youthful image and reputation

for straight talking had made
her one of Sweden's best-liked

politicians.
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Defensive mood as party backs Juppe
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Mr Alain Juppe, the French prime

minister, was yesterday elected only

the second president in the 30-year

history of the Gaullist RPR party,

amid an atmosphere that was as

much defensive as celebratory.

Mr Juppe, who became interim

head after Mr Jacques Chirac

resigned at the start of his presiden-

tial bid last November, polled 92,6 per

rpr)t: of the votes cast among members

gathered outside Paris for the

party's conference, held every three

years.

His selection |,amp the day after Mr
Lionel Jospin, who won an unexpect-

edly high score just behind Mr Chirac

in the presidential race this spring,

was officially endorsed as first secre-

tary of the Socialist party with 94 per

cent of the votes.

For Mr Jospin, the vote was an
almost inevitable crowning of his

achievement in the presidential cam-
paign. although it took several

months of internal party feuding to

wrest control of the Socialists from
the grip of his predecessor, Mr Henri
Emmanuelli-
Yet for Mr Juppe, the mood yester-

day was more muted, after the first

five months of his administration had
been scarred by disillusionment at the

slow pace of reform, negative reaction

from the financial markets about eco-

nomic change and personal corrup-

tion allegations against the prime
minister

For a party created by Mr Chirac in

1976 but linked so intimately to Gen-
eral Charles de Gaulle, it might seem
surprising that more than 20,000 party

faithful were gathered on a site along-

side the EuroDisney leisure park, a

symbol of US cultural influence in

FYance.

Yet in some ways it was fitting,

given that Mr Chirac himself, while

primp minister an^ as mayor of Paris,

fought hard to persuade the company
to locate in the region.

The fog hanging over the rally did

little to shroud the support of loyal-

ists for Mr Chirac, whose images

loomed frequently on to giant televi-

sion screens showing extracts of the

RPR’s history, even though he himself

had decided to stay away.
But In contrast to the cheers every

time the film showed many of the

Gaullist politicians, including

Mr Philippe Seguin, the leader

of the National Assembly, there

was a noticeable silence each,

time that Mr Jupp&'s picture

appeared.
When the time came to announce

the result of the uncontested vote, of

the 74381 RPR members who voted,

5,530 left their papas blank in a sym-

bol of disapproval of the prime mims-

fiAgnin, an architect of President

Chirac's campaign and someone

widely believed to have opposed giv-

ing Mr Juppe the presidency of the

RPR, made a powerful speech defend-

ing the government and yet not once

mentioning the prime minister by

name.
There was fitfle of the jubilation

that marked the RPR militants when

Mr Chirac was elected in May in an

apparent vindication of the party's

policies. Instead, Mr S6guin clearly

felt the need to launch a counter-at-

tack against the critics.

“Who could honestly ask for results

today from the president of the repub-

lic?" he said. “Who would be justed in

ffoTwamting his achievements when he

has only just begun his [seven-year]

mandate?** , , . . ,

He compared the administrations

current challenge to two sacred dates

for Gaullists. 1945 and 1958- post-war

reconstruction and the foundation of

the Fifth Republic - as he attempted

to revive support for the RPR s elec-

tion themes.

He called, first, for a reduction in

public deficits - linked to a foil in the

country's crippling interest rates -

and. second, for structural reforms to

social security, employment costs,

education and the state.

For Mr Jappd, who spoke after his

victory result was announced in the

afternoon, the order was reversed but

the message carefully co-ordinated.

France needed above all to tackle

exclusion, and yet equally its budget

deficit

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS

TOTAL MARKET

MANUFACTURERS:

Volkswagen group
- Volkswagen
- Audi
- Seat
- Skoda'
General Motors***
- OpeWauxhall
- Saab**
Ford group***
- Ford
- Jaguar
PSA Peugeot Citroen
- Peugeot
- Citroen

Flat group**”
- Fiat

- Lancia
- Alfa Romeo
Renault

BMW group
- BMW
- Rover
Mercedes-Benz
Nissan
Toyota

Volvo
Honda
Mazda
Mitsubishi

Total Japanese
Total Korean

January-September 1995
Volume Volume Sham (%) Share {%)
(Units) Change(%) Jan-Sep 85 Jan-Sep 94

9.345.800 +£L5 100.0 100.0

1.553.885
989,288
289,264
225,148
50,185

1,226,834
1.170,569

45,308
1.138.856

1,126.854

12,602
1.124.856
670.796
454.060

1.023,638
802,777
124.506
94,346

974.399
574.737
300,945
273,792
310,842
288.760
238,723
188,681

142,642
135,040
98,719

1,020.052
131,615

Nato chief faces loss of immunity from corruption charges

I may have to quit, says Claes

MARKETS:
Germany 2,547,300 3.0 27.3 27.4

United Kingdom 1,594,200 0.4 17.0 17.1

France 1,453.200 1.3 15.5 15.4

Italy 1.300.900 -0.8 13.9 14.1

Spain 634.500 -72 8.8 72

VW holds 60.3 per cant at Skoda. —Includes care imparted from US and sotd in

nestan Europe. “GM holds SO per cent and maieqemert central of Saab Automobile.

—“Bat group includes Lancia. Alta Romeo. InnocenU, Ferrari and Maseru!.
Sauce: AGFA (EUROPEAN AutomaMe Manufacturers AwwWbH estknales.

Figures are rouvtad.

European car

sales tumble

By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Mr Willy C3aes acknowledged
at the weekend that he might
have to resign post as secre-

tary general of Nato because of
corruption allegations, relating

to his Hrnp as a Belgian minis-

ter.

On Saturday, a special Bel-

gian all-party parliamentary
panel voted to strip him of his

parliamentary immunity so he
could answer in court allega-

tions of corruption, fraud and
forgery connected to a bribery

scandal involving the Italian

helicopter maker, Agusta.

The 6-5 decision came after

the panel had studied a recom-
mendation from the country’s

highest court that Mr Claes be

indicted. His fate will be
decided on Thursday, when the

lower house of parliament has
to endorse the panel’s advice.

Parliament usually follows the

decision of the panel but on
such a close vote there is a

chance it will decide in favour

of allowing Mr Claes to keep
his immunity.
A negative vote for Mr Claes

would allow the Cour de Cassa-

tion - the only Belgian court
that ran try ministers anti ex-

mmisters - to continue its

investigations into the scandal
The charges relate to a

period in the late 1980s when a
BFr51m bribe was
allegedly paid by Agusta. the

Italian defence manufacturer,
to the Flemish Socialist party
in return for the Belgian
army's purchase of 46 helicop-

ters. a contract worth BFrtbn.

Mr Claes, a member of the

party, was Belgium’s econom-

ics ptimgfpr at the time. He left

Belgian politics to take over as

head of Nato last autumn.

After first denying that he

had ever heard of any bribe

money being paid by Agusta,

he later admitted that he had

been told of a possible “gift" to

his party- At the time of the

contract in the late 1980s. com-

panies in Belgium could make
financial contributions to par-

ties deductible against tax.

The parliamentary panel also

decided that the investigation

should continue into the case

of the former defence minister,

Mr Guy Coeme, alleged to have

known about the payments.

If Mr Claes does decide to

step down, his Italian deputy,

Mr Sergio Silvio Balanzino.

will take over on an interim

basis.

Among names circulating as

a possible permanent successor

are the Danish opposition
leader and ex-foreign minister,

Mr Uffe Eliemann-Jensen; for-

mer Dutch prime minister Mr
Ruud Lubbers: the outgoing
Portugese prime minister, Mr
Anibal Cavaco Silva; and Mr
Hans van den Broek, the EC’s
Dutch commissioner.
Kevin Brown, Chief Political

Correspondent, adds from Lon-
don: Mr Douglas Hurd, the for-

mer UK foreign secretary, is

believed to have ruled himself
out as a candidate. Mr Hurd,
who resigned from the UK gov-

ernment in July, has begun
work on a novel and is said by
friends to be “very happy" as a

Willy Claes: parliament to vote on Thursday

non-executive director of pressure from European Union
National Westminster Bank. governments to take the job

. Be is thought to be unwilling last year. "I would be amazed
to move to Brussels, and canfi- if he changed his mind," a
dent that he was right to resist dose friend said.

By Haig Simonian,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Car sales in western Europe
fell sharply last month, further

damping manufacturers' hopes
for a significant upturn in

demand this year.

Sales in the 17 markets
tracked by the European Auto-
mobile Manufacturers’ Associa-

tion fell by 3.7 per cent year-

on-year last month to 853,000,

according to provisional fig-

ures. In the first nine months,
sales rose just 0.5 per cent
above the same period in 1994.

However, the poor Septem-

ber figures masked some aston-

ishing improvements. Sales by
Jaguar, Ford’s luxury car sub-

sidiary, more than doubled to

1178, while Fiat's Alfa Romeo
subsidiary saw a 46 per cent

surge to 8,800 units.

The most spectacular
Increase, though, was achieved

by Korean marques, which
boosted sales year-on-year by
104.9 per cent to 16.079

vehicles. The surge in Korean
sales, combined with the diffi-

culty of penetrating the Kor-
ean domestic market, has led

to repeated calls for action by
European manufacturers to
level the playing field.

The steepest foils in car sales

during September were regis-

tered in France and Spain,
where the expiry of govern-
ment-sponsored incentive
schemes to stimulate car buy-
ing was reflected in the mar-
ket. French registrations
dropped by 15 per cent year-on-

year, contributing to the

speedy reintroduction of a new
incentive scheme to encourage
motorists to trade in cars more
than eight years old. Sales in

Spain fell by an even sharper
22 per cent year-on-year.

Germany, Europe's biggest

car market, was alone among
the top five car-buying coun-
tries to show an increase in

sales. Registrations rose by 4.9

per cent to 268.000 units. This
provided a boost to Volkswa-
gen in its home market, where
group sales rose by more than
17 per cent, taking
its European market share to

17.9 per cent. An 18 per cent
market share is the level
which some manufacturers
have privately said could trig-

ger defensive mergers among
VWs competitors.

Across western Europe, VW
sales rose by almost 25 per
cent year-on-year, boosted by
strong demand for the compact
Polo hatchback. Audi sales,

which have been soaring this

year, increased by 19.4 per
cent
By contrast, Europe’s other

big carmakers all reported
lower sales. Ford suffered one
of the heaviest drops, with an
11.5 per cent decrease month-
on-month caused partly by a

model changeover to the new
Fiesta compact hatchback.
Even Fiat, which has

enjoyed an impressive recov-

ery in sales this year on the
back of attractive new models,
reported a setback in Septem-
ber, with a 5.3 per cent fall in

registrations year-on-year to

95,000 units.
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‘Black Friday’ pervades
AUSTRIA

By Eric Frey

Pessimism pervaded the press

in Austria over the weekend
after what the conservative
daily Die Presse labelled “black
Friday", when parliament
decided to call new elections

following the collapse of the
governing coalition between
Social Democrats and the con-
servative People's party
(OeVP).

With no clear alternative
government visible on the hori-
zon. worries centred on the
possibilities for an extended
period of political instability.

Die Presse summed up the con-
fusion: “The first year of EU
membership ended in a fiasco,

because time was wasted with
intra-party and political quar-
rels. Austrians cannot compre-
hend why they should vote
again only a year after the last

elections."

A majority of voters do not
want new elections, surveys
show, and many economists
fear a delay in establishing the
1996 budget will exacerbate
Austria's fiscal woes.
However, the press is divided

on who is to blame for the gov-
ernment breakdown. Most
commentators share the view

Austria must make deep public spending cuts and raise taxes if

it wants to rein in a soaring deficit and be a contender for early
membership of European monetary union, a senior economic
expert said yesterday, Reuter reports from Austria. Mr Helmut
Kramer, director of Austria’s respected economic research centre
WIFO, said a government elected to power in an early general
election being held in December had to cut the deficit by at least

Sch60bn ($6bn).

“It’s high time for fundamental reform. We have to trim the
public sector and social service spending and possibly introduce
some university fees," Mr Kramer told Austrian state television.

But he cautioned that expenditure cuts were not the only
answer, and said higher taxes were unavoidable- No matter who
won Austria’s next general election, they would have to increase
taxes, he said.

of Mr Wolfgang Schtissel - the
OevP chairman who ruled out
higher taxes and demanded
sharp cuts in social spending -
in blaming Chancellor Mr
Franz Vranitzky, a Social Dem-
ocrat, for failing to counter the
demands of the trade unions
and other special interest
groups.

But they also suggest that

Mr Schflssel did not try to

reach a budget deal and was
going for new elections.

“The heart of a coalition is

the will to compromise. If one
partner loses that, everything
breaks down," Der Standard, a
centre-left daily, said in its lead
editorial

However its columnist Mr
Peter Michael Lingens stated

that “the SPOe is more to
blame" because it opposed gen-
uine austerity measures. “One
should at least consider that
Wolfgang SchQssel acted out of
a feeling of responsibility,
because he considered the
SPOe budget plans to be irre-

sponsible.”
Even those commentators

who exhibit respect for what
they see as Mr ScbGssel’s cour-
age in risking new elections
worry about a possible impasse
after the poll The most stable
outcome would be a return of
the previous left-right coali-
tion. they say. But such a pros-
pect would make elections
superfluous. If the grand coali-
tion cannot be revived, the
only option might be a coali-

Vienna
tion between the People’s party
and Mr Joerg Haider’s populist
Freedom party.

But a government role for
Mr Haider could undermine
democracy and damage Aus-
tria's international reputation,
some commentators fear. “Hie
country must be governed -
but by whom?" asked the daily
Salzburger Nachrichten.
Other papers predict that Mr

SchQssel will be able to lure
some of the voters back that
moved to Mr Haider at the last
election because of discontent
with the coalition government.
“Is Wolfgang SchQssel the real
anti-Haider?" asked Kurier, a
centre-right tabloid paper.
The weekly Profit thinks that

Mr SchQssel was betting on
new elections now so he would
not have to face an even stron-
ger Freedom party at a later
date. His gamble might pay off.
Profit says, but he may find
himself without an acceptable
partner after the polls.

IT the OeVP forms a coalition
with the Freedom party, “the
country would find itself in a
similar situation as 80 years
ago [when the German and
Austrian empire decided to go
to war]: the end of an era and
the start of a new and
extremely questionable politi-
cal system."

CDU is

riding

high but

fearful of

a fall
By Peter Norman ki Bonn

When Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union starts its annual confer-

ence today in Karlsruhe, it will
'

have one' overriding worry;
that pride may. come, before a
fan

Twelve months after win-
ning the German general elec-

tion
.
with a slender 10-seat

majority, Mr Kohl and his .

party are riding high. .A week-
end opinion poll put support

'

for the . CDU and its Bavarian
sister party,’ the" Christian
Soda! Union, at 45 per cent ft

an election were held now, that

would be enough to give the

CDU/CSU an absolute majority

in the lower boose <rf parlia-

ment, something that has
seemed out of the question for

10 years.

Mr Kohl’s own popularity u
has soared against that of Mr
Rudolf Scharping, leader of the

crisis-racked opposition Social

Democrats. Nearly tiro thirds

of voters want the CDU leader

as chancellor against just 22

per cent for the embattled Mr .

Srharping
When Mr Kohl presents bis

vision of Germany’s future in

the 21st century to the LOOO
delegates today, he is sure of

an enthusiastic reception. But,

behind the scenes, some mem-
bers worry that the identifica-

tion of the CDU with Mr Kohl
could spell trouble for the
future. The nightmare scenario

is of the party post-Kohl tear-

ing itself apart just as the SPD
hag done this summer.
For Mr Kohl's CDU is not

without its weaknesses. It is

slow to make decisions, both
.

internally and in partnership
|

with the other mem bers of the

centre-right coalition in Bonn.

Although CDU discipline in

parliament has been remark- ;

ably steady -over the past year,

the coalition has been showing
signs of strain. Probably
because of the enfeebled SPD
opposition, the coalition part-

ners have allowed themselves

to foil out over issues such as *
controlling healthcare coats

and tax policies to protect the

environment
“I would award a *very good’

for political management but

only 'barely adequate' for

pushing through the concep-

tual component of our poli-

cies,” Mr Klaus Esther, head of

the party’s youth wing, told

the newspaper Die Zeit last

week. For Mr Peter Mllller,

leader of the CDU group hi the

Saar parliament the danger
lies in a “couch potato syn-

drome in which CDU members
sit back complacently and
watch the successful Helmut
Kohl one-man show".
Mr Muller's fear is that the

woes of the SPD are cloaking

problems in his own party.
Writing in the weekly Die
Woche, he pointed out that last

year’s narrow victory in the

polls had obscured the fact

that the CDU/CSU had
achieved its worst general elec-

tion result since 1949. Member-
ship was sinking, dropping to

around 680,000 from 750,000

five years ago. The party had a
poor age profile, with only 5
per cent of members below the
age of 30 and more than 35 per
cent over 60. Also, women only
accounted for a quarter of the
membership.
The first two days of the

three-day congress will cover
European policy and Ger-
many’s future and are certain
to give resounding backing to

greater integration of the Euro-
pean Union. £

On Wednesday, the party
will consider some of its own !

problems. Delegates will be
asked to vote on proposals to
increase democracy in the
party through carefully man- •

aged referendum?;
,
and to boost

tiie influence of women, ensur-
ing that they have at least a
third of party offices.
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J?Fhen fisbtera insist their republic

™i?ilSSS5llf?*
w!,,le Moscow fa adamant that itsbouldremain part of the federation. Otrystia Freeland, Moscow

Macedonia trade embargo lifted
flmorD dmnnml » . ... . .Gnsa* dropped a cnppling 19-month trade embargo on thenei^boormg former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia over the
weekend. A government statement said henceforth Greece

1
any limitation on the movement of goods

^to or from FYROM - initials standing for the Former
V Yugoslav Republic Of Macedonia

Athens had protested that the name Macedonia, its national
symbols and constitution were clear statements of territorial
ambitions against Greece’s northern province of Macedonia
home of some 2m Greeks.
Greece Med the embargo after Skopje gave up the Vergina

Star, symbol of the 4th century BC Macedonian dynasty of
conqueror Alexander the Great, who spread Greek culture as
far as India. Talks are due this week to work out what to can
new representative offices in the two capitals. Reuter, Athens

Danish protest over cuts plan
Professor Ole Espersen, a former Danish minigtar of justice
who is now chairman of the International Rehabilitation
Council for Torture Victims, has complained that “irreparable
damage" will be caused if the ElTs Council of Ministers carries
out planned cuts in support for the rehabilitation council.
He said the ministers had overridden a European

Commission recommendation to increase aiinratinnq to the
rehabilitation council next year. The allocation would be cut
from EcuSm (£4.12m) to Eraigm. The ministers propose to
suspend an Ecu5.5in allocation to support humanitarian
initiatives on human rights, Prof Espersen said. Denmark was
the first country, in 1982, to open a rehabilitation centre for

torture victims. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Hostages freed in Moscow
Russian commandos yesterday killed an unidentified gunman
and released South Korean tourists held hostage in Red
Square. The incident began on Saturday afternoon when a
masked man armed with a pistol boarded a tour bus parked
near St Basil’s Cathedral on Red Square. After firing a

\ warning shot he said he would release the 27 South Korean
tourists and their Russian driver Ifhe received a ransom of
$10m(£&4m).
By paying the hijacker Jim in two installments. Russian

negotiators secured the release ofmost of the hostages. When
only four hostages were left in the bus, commandos stormed

the-vehiele releasingthe remaining captives and kfTttng the
hijacker. The hijacking Is likelytoraise concern over the
breakdown of law and order in Russia as the attack was close

to the Kremlin. It could also hurt Russia's tourist trade, which
has already been damaged by the country’s growing
reputation for lawlessness. Otrystia Freeland

Algeria announces candidates
Algeria’s constitutional council announced at the weekend
that only four out of nearly 40 candidates had qualified to run
as president in elections on November 16.

The four are current president Liamine Zeroual, who is

expected to carry the election, Mr Mahfoud Nahnah, leader of

the moderate Islamist party Hamas. Berber leader Said Saadi,

who leads an anti-Islamist party, and Mr Noureddine
Boukrouh, an Islamist leaning intellectual.

The only surprise in the announcement was the absence of

Mr Kheda Malek, former prime minister and virulent

anti-Islamist Mr Malek has backing within the Algerian

military establishment but no popular base. Algerian officials

and local newspapers reported in recent weeks that he had

qualified for the election. Boula Khalaf Tunis

Cuba tops conference agenda
Cuban head of state Fidel Castro arrived in Argentina

yesterday for the start of the fifth annual Ibero-American

conference at which Latin leaders are likely to condemn the

US economic embargo on Havana.

The conference, to be attended by 18 Latin American leaders

plus those of Spain and Portugal, is expected to be dominated

by the Cuban issue following an apparent shift in the position

of Argentina, which has consistently supported US sanctions.

This weekend, Mr Guido Di Telia, Argentina’s foreign

minister, changed tack, saying the embargo had “been

pointless for some time" given Cuba's tentative moves towards

a market economy. Buenos Aires would support a resolution

urging the US to relax or end the embargo, be said, reversing

its former outspoken opposition to such declarations.

Argentina, in changing its hard line, appears to be taking its

cue from Pope John Paul fl who last week came out against

^sanctionT David Pillmg, Buenos Aires

Defection stuns Mexico
Mexico’s institutional Revolutionary Party ffRJ spent the

weekend adjusting to news of one of the highest level

defections in its history. ,

Mr Manuel Camacho, a former mayor of Mexico City and

once favoured to win the PRTs nomination for^eMW

Presidential elections, announced his resign^n fromthe

party on Friday because of what he saw as government

foot-dragging on democratic reform.

“laminfhvour of a real political change leading towards an

advanced democracy." said Mr Camacho.

led to tne creatiuu w a

contested the presidential elections ftefoUcmn^^
Melio^mQi1

hranced democracy, said Mr camacno.

The last such high level defections from the party, m 1987,

d to the creation of a new political forre;
whichi strongly

. . alorfinns the following

year.

Faction violence in Liberia

militia in violation of a ceasefire act*™-
v«arithasM travellingw® him

*5 con—s in hie

He said news of fresh clashes r~ „ They gain

££££teflw down the highway toof Gbarnga. was
Kmrnah Battles were

^o end MrWNotions!M “
Ulimo ana Mr rayiur

that signed an
(NFFL) are among Liberia^

accord in Nigeria in August to end no
, of attacking

civil war. Mr Taylor accused uJ^,^
:

f^ceasefireSio
NPFL positions in Gbarngam breach of

deniedtiTcha» blaring'^SSSSS

^

Taylor's unhappiness with power sharing
Renter,Monrovia

accord.
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Judge orders Berlusconi to stand trial
By Andrew {fill in Milan

A Milan judge has dealt what
could be a decisive blow to Mr
Silvio Berlusconi's political

ambitions by ordering the for-

mer Italian prime minister, his

brother Paolo, and nine others

to stand trial on corruption

charges next January.

Mr Berlusconi, who denies
involvement in the alleged

bribery of tax officials by his

private Fininvest group, said

the decision came as no sur-

prise. He said the move was
just one more episode In a cam-

paign of “mud-slinging” by his

opponents on the left.

He added that the order,
Issued on Saturday, merely
reinforced his determination to

run for the premiership in the
next general election, which
should be held natt year.

But Mr Berlusconi's political

allies yesterday stepped up
their debate about whether the
media magnate was still the
man to lead Italy's centre-right

parties to an election victory.

Mr Gianfranco Fini, leader of
the right-wing National Alli-

ance and a potential alterna-

tive candidate as premier, tele-

phoned him to reassure him
that “we are closer than ever

before". But other allies of Mr
Berlusconi's Forza Italia party

said the leadership question
would have to be discussed.

Political commentators at

both ends of the spectrum
agreed yesterday that Mr Ber-

lusconi's ambition to regain
the premiership he lost in

December, after just seven
months in power, would be

badly damaged by a 1996 trial.

Mr Vittorio Feltri, editor of D
Giornale. the Milan daily

owned by Paolo Berlusconi,
said he believed Mr Berlusconi

would eventually prove bis

innocence, “but by then it will

be too late".

Politicians on the left said

the judicial decision changed
nothing and they would not
exploit the decision for politi-

cal gain.
As well as Mr Berlusconi and

his brother, four other Fin-

invest associates and five offi-

cers in the Italian tax police

will face trial on January 17.

Prosecutors allege that manag-
ers of Fininvest and its subsid-

iaries paid tax police a total of

L380m ($235,000) in bribes, to

avoid rigorous tax audits of the

business.

Mr Berlusconi has always
claimed that he knew nothing

of such payments and that tax

officials extorted the money
from his brother and other Fin-

invest managers.

But the judge, Mr Fabio
PapareJla, justifying his deci-

sion to order a trial, said:

“Given that Paolo and Silvio

are brothers, that Silvio Ber-

lusconi is the owner of Fin-

invest, and that the episodes of

corruption took place over sev-

eral years, it seems strange
that Silvio Berlusconi knew
nothing about them."

Mr Berlusconi's lawyers left

the courtroom in protest at the
decision. In a statement, they

accused Mr PapareUa of
“assuming the ex-premier was
guilty because he has not been

able to eliminate doubts raised

by the inquiry”.

They added: “The truth is

that even the basic supposi-

tions [of guilt] did not hold up
to scrutiny in [preliminary]

hearings.”

Russia promises to fund work on Cuban reactor
By Chrystfa Freeland in

Moscow and agencies Agreement is expected to sour relations further between Moscow and Washington
Russian leaders bave promised
to give Havana the money and
technology to finish building a
Soviet-era nuclear reactor in

Cuba, officials said at the
weekend.

If Moscow goes through with
the project it is likely farther

to sour US-Russian relations,

which have already been hurt
by Russia’s decision to sell

nuclear reactors to Iran and
disputes over Nato’s rale in
Europe and the Balkans.

Russian officials, visiting

Cuba as part of a delegation

led by Mr Oleg Soskovets, a

hardline deputy prime minis-
ter, pledged to contribute
S349m (£225m) towards
rebuilding the reactor, with
Cuba providing $208m, accord-
ing to the Cuban press.

Russian news agencies said
the two countries planned to

raise an extra 5200m from a

consortium including Siemens
and Latin American and west-

ern companies. Russian
unclear energy authorities
said the reactor was expected
to come on line within four
years.

When the completion of the

Cuban reactor was first

broached several months ago
it provoked fierce protest in

the US, particularly from Flo-

rida politicians, who are
unhappy at the prospect of a
Soviet-designed nuclear reac-

tor operating 90 miles from
their shores, and whose
Cubau-American constituency
strongly opposes the commu-
nist regime in Havana.
“The reactor in Cuba

conld become the biggest

issne in US-Russian rel-

ations,*’ one Republican
congressional aide said.

The deal comes at a time
when anti-Russian sentiment
among US Republicans is

already running high. Republi-

cans have called for bans on
all US assistance to Russia
unless it scraps its sale of
nuclear reactors to Iran, an
arrangement with less emo-
tional impact on many US vot-

ers than any Cuban reactor
deal with Russia.
Construction of the Cuban

reactor began in 1976 but
ground to a halt after the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union in

1991, when Moscow sharply

cut financial aid to its former
communist satellite states and
sought a political rapproche-

ment with the west
However, over the past few

months, Russia has been seek-

ing to restore relations with
many of its former allies. The
Cuban reactor deal is part of a
broader range of agreements
with the Caribbean nation,

including a renewal of the tra-

ditional sugar-for-oil barter
arrangement between Moscow
and Havana.
The Caban reactor is a WR

water-cooled design, which

many experts believe to be
safer than the RBMK graphite-

cooled type of reactor whose
melt-down resulted in the
Chernobyl nuclear accident
However, many western ana-
lysts continue to have doubts
about the safety of all Soviet-

era nuclear power stations.

Russian officials estimated
the power station could supply

15 per cent of Cuba's energy
needs, and Cuban authorities

said they hoped to use reve-

nues from the sale of electric-

ity to offset construction
costs.

We say, “Relax and get a S/390 server.
99

Chances are, it may seem impossible to make everyone happy have exactly that. Because the S/390 server stays up and running even

when you take all their demands into account. In fact,
_
- *'*/''

•
while changes are being made to your system. It

the S/390 Parallel Enterprise Server is the only , *
'

connects to ^ standard networks, and its advanced

CMOS-based server that can run die latest UNIX*
* “ \ :

! '' parallel processing allows people in your company

and client/server applications that keep your business
*

‘ to get answers to questions that couldn't even be asked

growing (like Sybase Open Client/Open Server and PeopleSoft) and all before, at a cost that makes it all practical. So rest easy. The S/390

the mainframe applications that keep it
Parallel Enterprise Server will give

operating on solid ground. Can y OUT Server do this ? everybody what they're looking for.

Those who value security will be Cal1 your ,ocal IBM office or our

reassured to know that the S/390 server protects against unauthorised web site at http://www.europe.ibm.com/s390

access to crucial information and can automatically back up data

stored on local area network servers or desktop systems. Those who

need speed and access to information around the clock will find they Solutions for a small planet

'V/ —
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Brown’s Beijing trip calls for deft footwork
By Tony Walker fe> Beijing and
Nancy Dunne In Washington

Mr Ron Brown, the US
commerce secretary, arrives
today in Beijing, on an unusu-
ally comprehensive and deli-
cate mission for an official
whose main concern is com-
mercial ties.

As the first cabinet-level
officer to come to China since
Sino-US relations ehitipd fol-
lowing the visit to the US in
June of President Lee Teng-hui
of Taiwan, Mr Brawn will need
to engage in some nimble
diplomacy to deal with con-
tinuing Chinese irritation.

He will also be preparing the
way for a summit meeting
later this month between presi-

dents Bill Clinton and Jiang
Zemin amid lingering disap-
pointment in Belling over US
unwillingness to grant the Chi-
nese leader a state visit to
Washington.
But the commerce secretary

Ron Brown: advancing
interests of US companies

will no doubt be hoping that

his visit's main thrust will be
to place the commercial rela-

tionship, bufibted by the argu-

ment over Taiwan, firmly back
on track.

Among his priorities will be

to advance the interests of

larger US corporations, such as

those in the power sector, who
have seen projects worth up to

Slbn (£635m) mired in China's

bureaucracy.

When he visited China in

September 1994 as flag-waving

head of a higher-powered busi-

ness delegation, Mr Brown
trumpeted $6bn in contracts

for items ranging from the sale

of Boeing passenger jets to

power station agreements. Few
of the more than one dozen
contracts initialled during that

visit have come to fruition.

The US official, in his talks

with Chinese officials includ-

ing Ms Wu Yi, the trade minis-

ter, will also address such sen-

sitive issues as the growing
trade imbalance, and contin-

ued rampant counterfeiting of

US information and entertain-

ment products.

China's huge trade surplus

with the US - set to hit $38bn
this year compared with $30bn
in 1994 - threatens to become

an increasingly bothersome

political issue for the adminis-

tration. It was flagged by Mr
Lee Sands, assistant US trade

representative for China and

Japan, on a visit to Hong Kong
last week.
“Our trade deficit with Japan

has been decreasing' month by

month, year by year, while our

trade deficit with China accel-

erates. Right now, it is growing

at a 25-30 per cent clip." Mi-

Sands said. US exports to

China last year, on the other

band, rose by only 6 per cent

In light of the ballooning def-

icit, which may reach SSObn in

1996 on present trends, Mr
Brown is also likely to demand
a more determined implemen-
tation of a bilateral agreement
reached in March this year to

combat widespread intellectual

property rights violations.

Representatives of the Wash-
ington-based International
Intellectual Property Alliance

said in Beijing last week that

Move to close inland wealth gap
By Tony Walker In Beijing

China has pledged to open more cities in

its backward hinterland to foreign inves-

tors in an effort to narrow a widening
wealth gap between its prosperous coastal

areas and poorer inland regions.

However, an official responsible for Chi-

na's six special economic zones and sev-

eral dozen economic and technological

development zones made it dear that the

state was reluctant to create additional

special enclaves for investment.
Mr Ha Ping, director of State Council’s

Office for Special Economic Zones, indi-

cated he favoured attaching the “open

city" label to more inland centres in an
effort to attract investors.

The tax rate for overseas-invested enter-

prises in "open cities” stands at 24 per

coat compared with 83 per cent in non-

open cities. In development zones under

state control, taxes on foreign-funded
enterprises are 15 per cent.

Beijing has come under increasing pres-

sure from inland provinces to encourage
greater foreign investment in deprived

areas.

Critics of preferential policies for eco-

nomic zones such as the Shenzen special

economic zone on the border with Hong
Kong say these magnets for foreign

investment have reinforced a widening
gap between coastal and inland areas.

Figures published at the weekend in the

official China Daily underline this trend.

For every YnlOO ($12) injected into fixed

assets on the coast, Ynl8 is foreign invest-

ment. but in the interior the average is

only Yn2 for every YnlOO.
Some 359 cities are classified as "open”,

but the official China Daily noted that of

these only about 40 are in inland areas.

Mr Hu noted there were 18 applications

from inland provinces to establish state-

level economic and technological develop-

ment zones to join the 32 already in exis-

tence.

Sime Darby Berhad
NOTICE OF MEETING

DATE : Saturday, 11th November 1995

PLACE : Sarawak Room, Shangri-La Hotel
' No. 1 1 ,

Jalan Sultan Ismail,

50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Seventeenth Annual General Meeting of Sime Darby Berhad mil

be held at the Sarawak Room, Shangri-La Hotel, No. 11, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia on Saturday, 1 1th November 1 995 at 1 1.30 a.m. for the following purposes:-

AS ORDINARY BUSINESS

a. To receive and adopt the Directors' Report and the Accounts for the year ended 30th June 1995
and the Auditors' Report thereon (Resolution 1

)

b. To declare a final dividend for the year ended 30th June 1995 (Resolution 2)

c. To re-elect the following Directors:-

Haroen AI Rasjid (Resolution 3)

Dr David Li Kwok Po (Resolution 4)

Anand Panyarachun (Resolution 5)

d. To consider and, if thought fit pass the following resolution as a Special Resolution pursuant to

Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1 965:-

“That pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965, YABhg Tun Ismail bin Mohamed Ali

be re-appointed a Director of the Company to hold office until the conclusion of the next Annual

General Meeting’ (Resolution 6)

e. To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as auditors of the Company and to authorise the Directors to fix

their remuneration (Resolution 7)their remuneration

AS SPECIAL BUSINESS

f. To consider and, if thought fit pass the following Ordinary Resolutions:-

(i) That, subject always to the Companies Act, 1965, the Articles of Association of the
Company and the approvals of the relevant governmental/regulatory authorities, the
Directors be and are hereby authorised, pursuant to Section 132D of the Companies Act,

1965 to allot and issue shares in the Company at any time until the conclusion of the next

Annual General Meeting and upon such terms and conditions and for such purposes as the
Directors may, in their absolute discretion, deem fit provided that the aggregate number of

shares to be issued does not exceed ten per centum of the issued share capital of the

Company for the time being." (Resolution 8)

(ii) That the establishment and implementation of the scheme for the provision of housing loans

(‘Proposed Housing Loan Scheme’) for the benefit of eligible employees and executive

Directors of the Company and its subsidiaries be and are hereby approved, AND THAT the

Directors be and are hereby authorised to do all such acts, deeds and things and to review

and revoke and/or to vary, add or delete any terms and conditions or modify and/or amend the

structure of the Proposed Housing Loan Scheme from time to time provided that such
modification and/or amendment is in accordance with the provision of any agreement entered

into between the Company or any of its subsidiaries and employees or executive Directors of

the Company and its subsidiaries in respect of the Proposed Housing Loan Scheme relating to

modification and/or amendment and to do all such acts and to enter into ail such transactions,

arrangements and agreements as may be necessary or expedient in order to give effect to the

Proposed Housing Loan Scheme.” (Resolution 9)

(ili) “That the payment of a retirement gratuity of RM2,762,500 to YM Tunku Tan Sri Dato
1

Seri

Ahmad bin Tunku Yahaya, who retired from full time employment with the Company on 30th

September 1995 after seventeen years of service, be and is hereby approved ” (Resolution 10)

Kuala Lumpur

16th October 1995

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
MARTIN G. MANEN

Group Secretary

A member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at this meeting is also entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend

and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a member of the Company. A Form Of Proxy for the meeting has been sent to

registered shareholders. The Form of Proxy should be deposited at the Registered Office of the Company or at any of the offices

of the Share Registrars of the Company not less than 48 hours before the time fixed for the meeting.

A member of the ffl Sime Darby Group

rather than improving, coun-

terfeiting had, if anything,

worsened in the past six

months, with illicit production

of compact discs from factories

in southern and central China

expected to hit a record 45m
this year.

Other nagging tesnfis include

lack of improvement in China's

human rights record, suspi-

cions that it is continuing to

circumvent US textile quotas

by false invoicing, and con-

cerns that its arms sales to

such countries as Iran under-

mine attempts to control weap-
ons proliferation.

With a US presidential elec-

tion pending next year, Mr
Brawn will also be mindful of

critical congressional scrutiny

of any administration dealings

with Beijing. Bnt the smooth-
talking Mr Brown would seem
to be well equipped to help
restore an equilibrium to Sin-

o-US relations. He is the
administration's foremast

spokesman for "commercial

diplomacy", which puts eco-

nomic policy at the apex of

relationships with emerging

economies.

Last year, partly at his

urging, the administration de-

linked trade and human rights

to enable renewal of China's

Most Favoured Nation (MFN)
trading status in the US on the

grounds that a healthy eco-

nomic relationship would pro-

duce gains in other areas.

While commercial diplomacy

bolsters Sino-US ties, or at the

least prevents them getting

worse, benefits are not always
apparent However, Mr Brown
remains "bullish" on China, a

country “going though massive
transformation”.

"Every business transaction

that is involved will not always
go as smoothly as we might

like, but the fact is that we're

focusing on our long-term com-
mercial relationship," . Mr
Brown said.

China to step up
investment in car

parts industry
By Sopftfe Roefl in Beijing

China plans to invest Yn55bn
($6.6bn) in its vehicle parts
industry over the next five

years to promote domestic
industrial development and to

reduce reliance on imports.

Mr Zhang Xiaoyu, director of

the department of automotive
industey in the Ministry of

Machinery Industry, said for-

eign investors would be
encouraged to participate in

the further development of the
components sector. The gov-
ernment wanted more than 60

per cent of car parts and 80 per
cent of parts for light trucks to

be made locally by the end of

1997.

By 2000 China was also aim-

ing to increase export volumes
and have a network of between
five and 10 internationally
competitive parts manufactur-
ers.

Between 1991 and 1995. the

government allocated only
Yn7.63bn to parts manufacture,
reserving the bulk of invest-

ment for car assembly plants.

Beijing has put increasing
emphasis on the development
of parts manufacture in an
attempt to remedy the imbal-

ance. and has frozen new car

assembly projects until 1997.

By 2010, China aims to have
car manufacturing as one of

the economy's "pillar indus-
tries".

The ministry will also

encourage economies of scale

by facilitating mergers of parts

manufacturers and seeking
greater foreign involvement.
At present there are 622 parts

manufacturers in China with
fixed assets of less than Yn5m.
and only 126 with assets of
more than YnSOm.
The ministry also released a

list of 300 companies making
key components which will be
eligible for policy loans and
preferential policies. Foreign
participation in the manufac-
ture of these key components
will be encouraged.

Mr Zhang warned that mea-
sures would be taken to
restrict imports of out-of-date

technology and equipment.

Exports surge

in California
Californian exports surged 19 per cent to almost$46bn in the

first half of the year, despite the continuing downturn in

Japan and the economic crisis in neighbouring Mexico,

according to the state trade and commerce agency.

In a report the agency said second-half exports to Japan, led

by high-technology products, grew by “a modest" 14 per cent

Other Asian markets grew more strongly overall, while the

European recovery showed through in sharp rises in exports

to Britain, Germany and the Netherlands.

Although the crisis has stifled sales in Mexico, the decline of

L2 per cent to $3.5bn in Californian exports was a better result

ihan the 12 per cent slump recorded by the US overall in- the

review period. Again, higher shipments of electronic and

electrical equipment - up 13 per cent - moderated theimpact

of Mexico's troubles on Californian trade.

This sector, including computers and industrial equipment,

accounted for 52 per cent of allthe state’s exports in the

review period, followed by transportation (11 per cent); -

instruments (7 per cent): and food and drink (5 per cent). - •-

The fastest growing market was South Korea, which

imparted $33bn of Californian goods in the first half

equivalent to a 63 per centincrease. Other improving Asian

markets included Hong Kong (up 25 per cent); Singapore (op

16 per cent); and Taiwan (up 17 per cent).

Britain, the state's biggest customer in Europe, increased its

imports 20 per cent to $2J!4bn, while sales to the Netherlands

surged 40 per cent to |1.7bn and Germany increased its

purchases by 22 per cent to $2bn. Even France recorded a 9 per

cent rise to $1.24bn. Christopher Parkes, LosAngeles

Egypt satellite deal signed
A French consortium led by Matra Marconi Space yesterday

signed a $l58m contract with the Egyptian government to

build and launch Egypt's first satellite system. The system, to

be called Nilesat, includes one 72-channel TV broadcast

satellite and two ground stations in Egypt The system will be

operated by a new private Egyptian company in which the

government will take a 51 per cent stake and the rest of the

equity wfil be provided by banks and local investors.

The French rocket Ariane is expected to launch the satellite

early in 1997. Egyptian officials say the satellite will be used to

transmit Egyptian television throughout the Arab world.

Spare channels will be available for lease, putting Nilesat in

competition with Arabsat, owned by a consortium of Arab
governments. James Whittington and Shahzra Tdriss

Contracts and ventures
Walsh Automation, a Montreal engineering group, will lead

an international consortium building a CS2m ($L5m)
transmission line from Siberia through Mongolia to northern
China. Other members are Asea Brown Boveri (Canada), the
Canadian utility Manitoba Hydro, Manitoba HVDC Research
Centre, a private simulation specialist and probably Russian
and Chinese investors. The consortium will operate the system

for 20 years and sell the power. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Ford of the US and Mazda of Japan plan jointly to set up a

Btl3jbn ($537.5m) pickup truck assembly plant in Thailand.

Ford and Mazda would each hold 45 per cent in the venture
while the remaining 10 per cent would be investment from an
unidentified Thai company. The plant to be located in eastern
Rayong, is expected to start assembling the pickups in two
years. Reuter, Bangkok

PRIVATISATION COMMISSION - GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

Privatisation of

United Bank Limited

lUBLl
"EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST"

The Government of Pakistan announces the commencement of a competitive process to
select an eligible investor or consortium to acquire a 26% equity interest in United Rank
Limited with transfer of management. United Bank Limited is the second largest
commercial bank in Pakistan with a market share of about 20% and has an extensive
branch network throughout Pakistan and abroad with a strong presence in the Middle
East [ UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, Yemen, Egypt, Oman (JV), Saudi Arabia (JV) ] and UnitedKingdom and presence in the United States and Switzerland. Privatisation of UnitedBank Limited presents a unique opportunity for financial institutions or consortiums
with significant banking experience and financial strength to participate in a rapidlvgrowing sector of the economy. r piuuy

The Government of Pakistan believes a strategic investor committed to the introductionof international barring practice, new banking products, technology and formerinvestment, can significantly enhance the value of United Bank Limited Zd at thesa^etone considerably strengthen the financial sector. Hie privatisation follows onGovernment's privatisation policy with the aim of improving efficient d
*

capital markets, broaden ownership base and revenue generation. Th<= r'
develoPmS

implementing these policies in a transparent and eq^foblf^
° Government is

Expression of interest should be submitted with a non^ „ -vou,
equivalent to receive a Request for Qualification along with Marketing ?Upon qualification, bidding instructions and access tefdetailed due dir

Memorandum -

wil1 be provided.
detailed due diUgence materials

Deputy Secretary (Banking)

jFrapsfe Privatisation Commission
G°VERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

Constitution Avenue, Islamabad
Experts Advisory Cell Building,

Islamabad, Pakistan.

Fax: (92-51) 823076
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Pakistani officers held amid fears of Islamic coup plot
By FartianjBokhari in London
and agencies

Days of speculation about the n

nrppirpTiri » 7.
coup ended at the25™™D Ms Benazir Bhutto theprime minister, confirmed

arrests but would
delate

Hd *
She also refused to say anything aboutnewspaper reports that theT^re^

pectMl of planning an Islamic revolution.

Ms Bhutto told newspaper editors in
Islamabad, the capital: “Some individuals

(army officers] are under investigation,
but it is premature to say anything." She
added that when those Investigations were
complete, "details will be known and the
nation will be taken into confidence”.
The daily newspaper, The Nation, said

Major General Zaheer ul Islam Abbasl,
who was director general of infantry at the

Army's general headquarters in Rawal-
pindi, was arrested along with a brigadier
general, a colonel and three dozen army
officers on September 26.

The newspaper also said: “The officers

have been accused of supporting funda-

mentalists and making efforts for bringing
about Islamic revolution."

An army spokesman refused to com-
ment
The confirmation of the arrests once

again raised apprehensions about the role

of the military in Pakistani politics. The
country has been ruled by military dicta-

tors for half of its 48 yBars. The army
generals are still regarded as an important

factor in decision-making, especially pol-

icy matters closely linked to security

issues.

Both Ms Bhutto and her father, the late

prime minister Mr Zulfikar All Bhutto,

have been victims of the military's

involvement in politics. Ms Bhutto's previ-

ous term as prime minister ended abruptly

in 1990 after only 20 months in power after

she fell out with the army oyer attempts to

put the military under the civilian govern-

ment's control

Her father was overthrown in a coup in

1977 led by the late General Zia-ul-Haq.

and hanged two years later.

Senior officers say times have changed.

Both Gen Abdul Waheed, the present chief

of army staff, and Gen Aslf Nawaz Janjua,

the fanner army chief who died is 1993,

are given credit for moving the army away
from involvement in politics.

Hie officers also play down the signifi-

cance of the latest arrests. The most pow-

erful officers in the army - those of the

rank of lieutenant general who serve as

corps commanders - still appear to be

firmly In favour of civilian rule, they
add.

; -y -Til

Evans finds Prisoners’ death adds to tension in Karachi
5 MQM leader warns of civil war after four party activists are gunned down while in police custody

^ J ^ 'makistan’s leading human they were fired upon from a m violence in Karachi rights lawyer, accused the view, he said: “1 warn that if Some officials also believe p

Australia’s foreign minister
defends his record against critics

ic

T hese are difficult times
for Mr Gareth Evans,
Australia’s foreign min-

ister and one of the leading
architects of its push for closer
relations with East Asia.
At home, there has been

speculation about his career
plans and abroad, trade liberal-
isation efforts by the Asia-Pa-
cific Economic Co-operation
forum risk unravelling as
members argue about farm
reform.

Last week, the Australian
Financial Review described
him as a minister who bad
reached his sell-by date - a

“prisoner of his own ortho-
doxy” who had failed to rise to
the challenges posed by the
emerging Asian economies and
the impact on the region of the
US drift into isolationism". Mr
Evans is predictably robust in
rebutting such an assault. The
Apec process will not founder,
he said in an interview.
Regional co-operation in the
Pacific, which also engages the
US, is the only way forward,
not only for Australia.

It would be silly”, he said,

“for Australia to pretend that

it is an Asian country when it

is manifestly not, but it must
also position itself to be an
active part of the region, which
means something more than
merely being “engaged”. His
response to critics is that a

great deal has changed in
underlying attitudes through-
out Asia, which vindicates
Australia’s approach.

For example, forthright sup-

port for free trade and evi-

dence of a growing desire far

regional security collaboration'

mean the time has come for

letting the process evolve,

rather than for Australia to

throw its weight about, he
said.

On Apec, for example, he
argued that much had been
achieved at the more hum-
drum level of trade and invest-

ment facilitation and that the
main goal of free trade in the

region would not collapse over

an argument about agriculture,

which Japan, Korea. China and
Taiwan want to exclude. It

may go right down to the wire

but there was “wiggle-room”

on the time frame when Asian

leaders met for the Osaka sum-

mit next month, he said.

Having espoused the APEC
ideal so vehemently - Mr
Evans chaired the group's
inaugural ministerial meeting

in 1988 - be cannot afford idle

threats of withdrawal In the

economic sphere. Apec
remains the cornerstone of

Australia’s regional policy and

an antidote to US bilateralism.

But it has always been clear

that Apec could not be a for-

mal negotiation in tbe Uru-

guay Round sense. Somehow a

compromise has had to be
found between that approach
and the loose consensus with
minimal pressure, as preferred
in Southeast Asia. This tug
between between Asian and
western values permeates
other aspects of Australia's
regional policy - most notably
in human rights.

Domestic critics accuse Mr
Evans of being craven towards
countries like Indonesia when,
as happened last week. Austra-
lia refused asylum to 1,300 East
Timorese refugees. Australia
wants to do business with
Indonesia and needs President
Suharto's continuing support
on Apec. It cannot feel comfort-
able that Australian human
rights protests have prevented

P akistan's leading human
rights organisation has
expressed concern over

the security clampdown in
Karachi, the country's busi-

ness capital after four prison-

ers were killed by gunfire
while in police custody last

week.
The city came to a halt on

Thursday in the 17th strike

this year called by the Mohajir
Qaumi Movement, the city's

most powerful political party.

Further protests are expected
next week over last week's kill-

ings.

The four prisoners, all MQM
activists, were taken to one of

Karachi's busy neighbour-
hoods, allegedly to identify a

“safe house” used by some of

their fellow activists. There,

they were fired upon from a

nearby house by unknown
gunmen who escaped from the
scene, say the city's police.

But the official account has
been thrown In doubt, espe-

cially as none of the policemen
around the victims was hurt.

The killings have been con-
demned by the HRCP (Human
Rights Commission of Pakis-

tan), the country's largest inde-
pendent human rights monitor-
ing body.

The MQM has described the

killings as “extra-judicial" and
called for an inquiry.

Mr Aziz Siddiqui, a director

of the commission in Lahore,
said yesterday: “The state ter-

rorism is adding to the com-
plexity of the problem.” More
than 1,500 people have been

killed in violence in Karachi

this year. At least nine more
died in the city at the weekend.
The MQM says it is fighting

for the rights of its Urdu-speak-

ing mohajir. people who
migrated from India after inde-

pendence from Britain in 1947.

The movement wants a larger

representation for its people in

government jobs and in parlia-

ment.
Many analysts say the latest

killings confirm their worst
fears - that police and paramil-

itary troops are becoming more
violent. Some human rights

watchers also say the killings

may be bom out of frustration

among law enforcement agen-

cies over a slow, inefficient

judicial system.

Ms Asms Jehangir, a human

rights lawyer, accused the

police of killing the prisoners

“in a very barbaric manner".
She said it was “an indefensi-

ble case”.

The Pakistani government
has denied the allegations.

T he latest developments
appear to undermine
prospects for a negoti-

ated settlement between the
government and the MQM,
which have been bolding dis-

cussions since early summer.
There have been no signs of an
agreement
Mr Altaf Hussain, the MQM

leader who has lived in exile in

London for almost three years,

warns that the city is drifting

towards anarchy that could
trigger a civil war. In an inter-

view, he said: “I warn that if

the government is not stopped
from pushing the mohajir
nation to the wail, then a time
may come when people will

lose their patience and take the

law in their hands, and a civil

war may arise."

While continuing with Its

security clampdown, the gov-

ernment has offered to hold
municipal elections in Karachi
if the movement can bring
w»lm to the city. Most observ-

ers believe that the MQM
would emerge with an impres-

sive victory at the polls.

Mr N D Khan, minister of

law and the government’s chief

negotiator, said last week: “A
political agreement can be
reached in a week if they
[MQM] end their terrorism."

Some officials also believe pri-

vately that the MQM is under
pressure because many of its

hardcore activists have been
either arrested or killed in tbe

past three to four months.
“They [the MQM] know that

they have been cornered,'' said

an official in Karachi. “The
security forces will be able to

eliminate most of their opera-

tional bases within six to eight

months."
The MQM denies that it is

involved in any of the killings.

However, some of its leaders

want the security forces to be
withdrawn before using their

influence in the city to help
with the government's efforts

at restoring peace.

Farhas Bokhari

Evans: robust rebuttal

Indonesia appointing a new
ambassador to Canberra.

One area where he believed

Asia was making .strides was
*iir security^ -’whererr -*he

•'

approach at regional level Is

analogous to that on trade. The
last meeting in July of the

Asean Regional Forum (ARF)
- which groups Southeast
Asian nations with other coun-

tries including the US, China
and Russia as well as Australia
- helped defuse China's claim

to sovereignly over the Spratly
islands in the South China Sea.

“It gave a context in which the

Chinese could gracefully step

back a step or two and a con-

text in which the Asians could
unite to make a case and then

gracefully step back," he said.

Moreover, other ministers said

public opinion in their coun-

tries was starting to look to the

.

ARF as a forum for resolving

disputes.

“The ARF provides transpar-

ency. confidence and trust-

building in defence coopera-
tion strategies. “That’s abso-

lutely right in principle. I

think we're showing signs of

coming together very well,” he
said.

Peter Montagnon
and Nikki Tait
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Poor endangered by
fall in fish stocks
By Alteon Maitland
i

World population growth is
putting severe pressure on fish
stocks and endangering the
nutrition or nearly ibn people
in developing countries, an
international campaign and
research organisation con-
cerned with population issues
warns in a report published
today.

The report, by Washington-
based Population Action Inter-
national, says an expected £aD
in availability of fish threatens
to deprive many of the world’s
poorest peoples of their princi-

pal source of animal protein.
• The global fish catch peaked
in 1988 at 89m tonnes and hag
been around 85m tonnes since.

The United Nations Food and
[Agriculture Organisation fore-

casts that stocks will be fur-

ther depleted if more than 60m
tonnes are caught for human
tonsuniption each year.

,

“As population pressures on
this resource grow, fish prices

will continue to climb, further

reducing consumption among
the poor,” says Mr Robert
Engelman. director of the
group's population and envi-

ronment programme. “In the
pext century, many species of

fish will become luxuries only
the well-to-do can afford."
: Worldwide, fish accounts for

toilly just over 5 per cent of the

average individual's intake of

protein, says the report But
640m people in 39 countries

rely on fish to provide more
than 10 per cent of their total

protein intake. For nearly lbn

people, fish provides more than

a third of their animal protein.

The report, published to

coincide with the UN's World
Food Day. says that it would
be “virtually impossible" to

increase fish-farming enough
to maintain current rates of

fish consumption in the face of

forecast population growth.

Consumption of fish caught

in the wild is expected to Sail

worldwide by 25-50 per cent by
2050 from 10.2kg per person a

year in 1993. But catches, and
consumption, in poorer coun-

tries are expected to decline

more steeply.

“Rising international
demand has led developing
countries to sell increasing

proportions of their catch for

foreign exchange," the report

says. “Fish catch declines in

specific fishing grounds
threaten the livelihoods of as

many as 200m people who
depend on fish as a source of

income."
Taking Tanzania as an exam-

ple. the report says per capita

fish consumption could fall by
70 per cent by 2050 unless the
country can increase imports
or domestic catches. “This

Fish for food
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would
.
force Tanzanians to

replace fish protein with less

nutritious plant proteins, or to

reduce their overall protein

intake."

The report urges govern-
ments to address the problem
by eliminating subsidies that

encourage overcapacity in the

world's fishing fleet, control-

ling development and pollution

in coastal areas which threaten

fish stocks, and cutting the

amount of fish wasted by ves-

sels at sea and during storage

and transport on land.

Catching the Limit: Population

and the Decline of Fisheries.

Available for $5 from Popula-

tion Action International. 1120
19th Street, NW-Suite 5501 Wash-
ington. DC 20036.

Hopes for Moroccan deal
By Caroline Southey In

’Brussels and
[Tom Bums in Madrid

The EU and Morocco are
‘optimistic that agreement can
ibe reached to settle the five-

month dispute over Spanish
and Portuguese fishing rights

in Moroccan waters when talks

resume tomorrow,

j
Ms Emma Bonino, EU com-

missioner for agriculture,

.announced on Friday that an
Agreement in principle had
.been struck, allowing detailed

negotiations, frozen since late

.August, to resume.
: The dispute, which has led to

about 570 Spanish fishing boats
being confined to port since

May. has threatened thousands

of jobs in southern Spain and
the Canaries. It has also
derailed efforts by Rabat and
Brussels to negotiate a broader
bilateral trade accord.

The agreement is expected to

include the principle that a
share of the European catch

has to be landed in Moroccan
ports.

The issue, which had
emerged as one of the last

stumbling blocks to a deal is

sensitive in Spain, where it is

felt it would force the closure
of a number of ports, particu-

larly in the C-anaries.

Spanish officiate yesterday
cautioned that details had not
yet been agreed over catches
allowed to fishermen of
southern Spain in Moroccan

waters and the proportion of

their catch that had to be off-

loaded in Moroccan ports. “Per-

centages mean a lot," Madrid's

negotiating team said.

The deal will also allow for

the suspension of fishing activ-

ities “from time to time far eco-

logical reasons”, an EU official

said.

The accord is expected to

remain in place for four years.

Spain welcomed the non-re-

visable four year agreement
with Morocco, in place o£ the
previous three-year fishing

accords, which will allow the

Madrid government more time

to scale down the 600-strong
Ashing fleet that has depended
almost exclusively on Moroc-
can waters.

Israeli

soldiers

killed in

Lebanon
By our Foreign Staff

EQzbollah guerrillas in south

Lebanon killed six Israeli sol-

diers and seriously injured
two yesterday after planting a

roadside bomb which
destroyed the soldiers*

armoured personnel carrier.

The attack was the bloodiest

In the Israeli self-styled secu-

rity zone all year and came
three days after a similar blast

killed three Israeli soldiers
and injured six.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the

Israeli prime minister, called

an emergency cabinet meeting
after the attack. Israeli army
officers warned yesterday of

serious reprisals, fuelling fears

of an increase in fighting on
the last front in the Arab-Is-

raeli conflict

Hizbollah usually responds
to Israeli shelling of civilian

villages in south Lebanon by
bombarding settlements In
northern Israel with Katyusha
rockets.

The violence in south Leba-

non coincides with stalled
talks between Syria and Israel.

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli

foreign minister, said last

week Syria shonld curb the

Hizbollah militia. But Syria,

which dominates Lebanese
politics and has 35,000 troops

stationed an Lebanese soil, has

said it will not rein in the
guerrillas until a peace deal is

signed with Israel.

Meanwhile, Palestinians and
Israelis made progress yester-

day on the Israeli troop rede-

ployment from the West Bank.
After a meeting between Mr
Peres and Mr Yassir Arafat,

chairman of the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation, the
foreign minister said Israeli

troops would begin withdraw-
j

mg from the West Bank town
of Jenin on October 25 and the

process of redeployment would
be over by the end of the year.

Mr Peres also said January 22

was the tentative date for Pal-

estinian elections.

Mr Arafat had charged that
Israel was stalling on its

agreement signed in Washing-
ton last month in its troop
withdrawal from six Palestin-

ian towns and failing to
release all women prisoners.

At polls, Saddam stands alone

Will referendum voters back Iraq’s leader by 99% or 100%?

I
raq yesterday held its "Mother of all

Referendliras” as millions of voters

turned out to renew their loyalty to

President Saddam Hussein in a supposedly

secret ballot on the presidency.

After a remarkable month of campaign-

ing, about 7m eligible voters were given

the opportunity, for the first time in Iraq,

to give the 58-year-old president their

stamp of approval
On the ballot papers was a single ques-

tion: “Do you agree to Saddam Hussein

assuming the post of president of the

Republic of Iraq?" to which voters were
invited to tick Yes or No.

Placards and banners put up throughout

the country, apart from the three Kurdish
provinces in the north which will not par-

ticipate in the referendum, leave no illu-

sion as to how the Iraqis are expected to

vote. “Life is meaningless without the

leader”, trumpets one poster in Baghdad.
Diplomats have taken bets on the presi-

dent's margin of SUCCeSS ranging between
99X1 and 100 per cent The official Iraqi

news agency is predicting no less than 100

per cent
The referendum comes two months after

the defection to Jordan of Lt Gen Hussein
Kamel Hassan, who as head of Iraq's

weapons procurement programme was
privy to many of the country's military

secrets. He fled Baghdad on August 8 with
his brother and their wives, the presi-

dent's daughters.
The defections and the general’s vow to

overthrow his father-in-law created an
unfounded sense of anticipation in the
west that Mr Saddam's regime would soon
collapse. They also prompted a race

among Arab leaders to play a role in the

demise of Mr Saddam and to influence the

configuration of a post-Saddam Iraq.

An Iraqi woman dances in a show of

support for Saddam outside Iraq's

embassy in Amman, Jordan nut*

Diplomats in Baghdad say they believe

the defections created an Initial sense of

insecurity within the government, which

fras spent the past two months consolidat-

ing the president’s power base by purging

all those associated with Gen Hussein

Kamel and demanding renewed pledges of

loyalty.

The referendum, they say, is part of this

process and an attempt to provide the

president with a veil of legitimacy after 16

years in power. It is also aimed at sending

a message to the west that Mr Saddam has

no intention of stepping down or taking up
any offers of political asylum made by

Arab leaders. “It’s obviously a cosmetic

agpiyjco aimed at consolidating Saddam's

rule domestically while demonstrating to

the west that he will be around for a long

time to come,” says one diplomat.

None of Mr Saddam’s manoeuvring®,

however, is likely to lead to a lifting of

United Nations sanctions imposed on Iraq

following the invasion of Kuwait in

August 1990.

The defections prompted a sudden

change in tactics from Baghdad in its deal-

ings with the UN commission charged

with monitoring Iraq's weapons pro-

gramme. Thousand of documents previ-

ously withheld were handed over to the

bead of the commission, Mr Rolf Ekeus,

However, in a report to the Security

Council last week Mr Ekeus said Iraq had

still not filled in all the missing gaps in its

military capabilities and he doubted

whether economic sanctions imposed after

the country invaded Kuwait would soon be

lifted.

Given the economic hardship suffered

by the Iraqi population and US resistance

to any lifting of UN sanctions, experts on
Iraq have said that fallowing the referen-

dum Mr Saddam may reconsider his policy

of accepting nothing short of a full lifting

of sanctions and agree to limited oil sales

offered by the UN.
Some senior officiate in the Iraqi govern-

ment are believed to be advocating the

acceptance of UN Resolution 986 approved

by the Security Council in April and allow-

ing $lbn (£635m) of oil sales every three

months in return for full cooperation with

Mr Ekeus's commission.

James Whittington
and Roula Khalaf

Wilson acts on sex and shopping
By Christopher Parties

in Los Angeles

California, the state leading
the US retreat from affirmative

action, leapt into the reformist

front line at the weekend with
a new law advancing the cause
of women's shopping rights.

Mr Pete Wilson, state gover-

nor, unexpectedly signed a bill

to take effect from January L
which makes California the
first state where it will be a
civil offence for any shop,
salon or service provider to
charge a woman mare than a
man for comparable services.

The Republican governor,
who recently led a successful

assault on the University of
California's 30-year-old policy
of positive discrimination in.

student selection, earlier said

the law would impose unneces-

sary burdens on business.

Ms Jackie Speier, who cham-
pioned the bill for more than
two years, waving mannequin
heads and blouses at the cross-

party opposition to emphasise
her complaint against rip-off

haircuts and laundry charges,

claimed that the average
woman would save SI,350
(£8701 a year.

Dry-cleaning shops and car

repair workshops were other
places where women were com-
monly given a raw deal, she
alleged.

The Democrat campaigner
held her ground in the lace of
robust Republican rudeness,
ignoring suggestions that if

she could not be bothered to

shop around she should move
to Cuba.
Although the simplest way

for retailers to avoid action

would be to increase prices for

men. as Ms Speier’s manifold

opponents pointed out, she
insisted throughout that her
main target was the fundamen-
tal unfairness of what she cat-

egorised as a “gender-based
tax”.

The bill, which had barely

squeaked through a sceptical

state assembly in June, was
much watered down from an
earlier model which had been
vetoed by Mr Wilson.
As the governor pointed out

at Friday's signing ceremony,
the earlier bill had also applied

to products and the new ver-

sion allowed higher prices for

services which needed more
time, effort or cost
Mr Wilson may have been

prompted to overcome his ear-

lier hesitation about the new
version by a desire to soothe

statewide anger over his
flat-footed adventure in the
presidential election campaign.
He returned recently, broke,

bloodied and bowed, to face an
electorate sour not only
because he broke a specific

promise not to attempt to join

the race, but also because he
left behind an assembly para-

lysed by inertia and an extraor-

dinary budgetary mess.
in tiie end it was left to Pres-

ident Bill Clinton's generosity

with federal funds to resolve
the state medical services' bud-
get crisis. . . v

.
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REPUBLIC OF GHANA

DIVESTITURE OF STATE INTEREST IN ENTERPRISES

REGISTRATION OF PRIVATE SECTOR FIRMS FOR DIVESTITURE SERVICES

The Divestiture Implementation Committee (DIC) invited private sector

firms to submit proposals of their capability to undertake divestiture work
on a sub-contract basis. An assessment of the proposals under
standardised criteria has now been carried out and a Register of

prequalified firms has been opened.

The following firms have been placed on the Register and will be invited

to submit proposals for individual divestiture assingments. The firms are

listed alphabetically and the order carries no implication of ranking
according to any evaluation criteria.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Benning, Anang & Partners, Boateng Offei & Company, Botchwey Abbey
and Associates, Coopers & Lybrand Associates, E.V. Asare & Co., KPMG
Peat Marwick Okoh & Co., Kwame Asante & Associates, Nii Quaye -

Mensah & Associates, Owusu and Fiadjoe, Pannell Kerr Forster.

LEGAL ADVISORS

Akuffo Legal Consultancy, Carlsmith Ball Wichman Case & Ichiki, Fugar

& Company, Law Trust Company, Mayer Brown & Platt, McCarthy
Tretault, McKenna & Co., Nabarro Nathanson, Norton Rose, Philip J.

Kelly & Associates, Sam Okudzeto & Associates, Stikeman Elliott.

MANAGEMENT, FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

ABT Associates, ARA Consulting Group Inc., Booz Allen and Hamiliton,

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, Magna Consulting, Price Waterhouse. Ghana,

TOB (Treuhand Osteuropa), Voscon Associates, WS Atkins International.

MERCHANT BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

BNP Banque Rationale de Paris pic, CAL Merchant Bank, Databank
Financial Services Group, Ecobank Ghana, English Trust Equator
Investment Services/HSBC Investment Bank / James Capel’/ Samuel
Montagu, First Atlantic Merchant Bank Group / Financial Equities /
Equator Bank Ltd./ Global Emerging Markets, Gold Coast Securities
Limited, Merchant Bank Ghana Limited, Nedbank investment Bank SDC
Group, Sterling International Group Inc., Strategic African Securities.

Firms which have not been included on the Register but who expressed
interest may be invited to propose for other work that arises within the
divestiture programme where their qualifications and experience ere
considered appropriate.

DIC will be inviting selected firms from the Register to submit proposalsfor the divestiture of specific enterprises in the immediate fatureDocumentation setting out the letters of invitation, terms of reference an <

draft agreements for engaging consultants has been prepared and aS^«SerPnS6S '0r diVeS,“Ura ,hrou=h l-E£
DIVESTITURE IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE
F/35/5 Ring Road East, North Labone
P.O. Box C. 102, Cantonments
Accra, Ghana

Tel: (233-21)772049

(233-21) 773119

Fax: (233-21)773126

Telex: 2516 DIC GH
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NEWS: UK

Rank Xerox moves work from Japan
By Ptftr Marsh in London

Rank Xerox, the copier
switched

work from Japan to Britain

525“£ fe
-
6x111513 fectar/s

K?!?lu
?i

vity record andstylea flexible working
Thi company has moved pro-

SSf1 * anew Benerationrf
desfajp copiers for selling to
Russa. Africa and the Middle
East from three plants in
Japa to its factory in Mitchel-

England. Xerox
of tie US owns 60 per cent of

j

Rank Xerox. The remaining 20
Per cent is owned by Rank
Organisation of the UK. The
extra work for Mitcheldean is
worth about £l0m ($i5.7m) a

This figure is expected to
grow as the market for copiersm Russia, the Middle East and
Africa increases. Mitcheldean
is already Rank Xerox’s wiajn
centre for making the compa-
ny’s desktop or “convenience"
copiers.

Rank Xerox said production
at the UK plant was “far and

away” more cost-effective than

at its two other European fac-

tories in Lilia, France, and
Venray, the Netherlands. Mr
Jerry Lane, director of the

plant, said produc-
tivity there had risen by about

40 per cent since 1990. “We
have done more with less,

building quality into our cul-

ture," he said.

In the past four years, the

Mltcheldean plant has
increased its annual output by
65 per cent in value to about
£260m. Production of “conve-

nience" copiers accounts for
just under half this figure.

Production ideas from Mitcb-
eldean workers can lead to
£200 rewards. All workers
share in a scheme which hands
out bonuses - expected to total

S500JXX) this year - for produc-

tivity improvements.
Rank Xerox said production

had switched to Mitcheldean
from Japan partly because of
the UK factory’s good record in

reacting quicking to custom-
ers' requirements. Rank Xerox
units in Japan are run by

its Fuji Xerox joint venture.

A feature of the Mitcheldean

factory is Rank Xerox's innova-

tive contract with Manpower,

an employment services group,

under which it tops up its need

for staff through hiring on
short-term contracts produc-

tion operators on Manpower’s
payroll. About a quarter of

Mltcheldean's 2.000 workers

are employed in this fashion -

which gives the company
greater leeway in changing its

workforce to fit changes in.

demand.

tf

Eurofighter. Dasa reluctant to take second place to British Aerospace

Summer confidence is grounded

lop US
trade team
starts tour
of Ireland
P/News Reporters

Asenior US trade official win
toay start aweek-long tour of
Inland. The team led Mr
Claries Meissner, assistant
canmerce secretary for inter-
rational economic policy,
pans to visit Belfast and
Imdonderry, the two largest
•ties in Northern Ireland, and
'everal towns in the republic.

.
“The mission is a follow-up

B the conference for trade and
investment in Ireland held in
Washington last May which
brought US. Northern Irish
and Irish business together."
said a White House official.

“The current atmosphere of
stability presents numerous
opportunities for US busi-
nesses that at the same time
support Northern Ireland’s
economic transition," added
Mr Ron Brown, US commerce
secretary. Mr Brown led the
first US business development
mission to both parts of
Ireland almost a year ago.
• Mr Bertie Ahern, leader of
the opposition Fianna Fail
party in the Republic of
Ireland, called yesterday for
international help to end the
stalemate over “decommis-
sioning" of Irish Republican
Army weapons which has
halted progress towards a
political settlement in North-
ern^Ireland. He said the
impasse was the result of “a
profound political miscalcula-

tion by the British govern-
ment,"

<

By Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

This was a problem which was
not supposed to happen.
According to officials at the
British Ministry of Defence in
the early summer, a deal was
in the offing which would set-
tle the thorny question what to
do about the reduced number
of Eurofighters which Ger-
many wanted to buy and how
much work each country
should get as a result
While the Memorandum of

Understanding between the
partner governments clearly
stated that production work for
each should be proportional to
the number erf aircraft bought
and Germany had cut its

requirement from 250 to 140, a
stratagem was discussed which
would mitigate the fall in Ger-

By Wfifiam Lewis
and Stephen McGookln

The government has been
warned that its protection of
copyright in records of parlia-

ment and legislation is becom-
ing impossible to enforce
because of the Internet, the
global computer network that
links more than asm people.

The Campaign for Freedom
of Information says that
HMSO, the government-owned
publishing organisation, is ref-

using. to allow access to Han-
sard and acts of parliament an
the Internet so that it can con-

man work share. Rather than
see Germany’s share of the
work foil from 33 per cent to 23
per cent, and the UK’s share
rise from 33 per cent to 41 per
cent, Germany would be
offered 30 per cent with the UK
rising to 36 per cent
In return Britain - in prac-

tice British Aerospace - would
beeome the prime contractor
for the project taking overall

management responsibility for

the Eurofighter, assuming the
risk of running the project to

time Anri COSt nM hpnoffttng

from any hig^w-margin export

orders it could secure.

The proposal would both
Sharpen Up the mamn**qnpp+ of
the project, while protecting
each of the partners’ intellec-

tual property rights and main-
taining tba ability to produce
complete aircraft in Germany,

tinue to exploit its copyright

commercially. Hansard is the

daily record of proceedings in
both bouses of parliament.

It is possible in the US to

obtain on the Internet the

entire Congressional Record,
all federal laws and hills, and
other data.

The British Campaign is

demanding free «««« to the
frimilar material

, stating that

copyright may became impossi-

ble to enforce now that British

statutes are being put on the
Net by academics at Australian

and US universities. Officially,

electronic publication of most

Italy and Spain as well as
Britain.

So sure were British officials

that Germany would jump at
what amounted to DM2bn of

work to which it was not
strictly entitled, that Mr Roger
Freeman, then defence pro-

curement minister, was confi-

dent that fiw issue was likely

to be resolved by the end of the
summer.
That reckoned without the

ambition of Daimler-Benz
Aerospace. Dasa, which has
severe problems with its civil

aerospace division, is reluctant

to see its status undermined
further by being seen to take
second place to BAe in the
Euroflghter programme.
Internal politics may have

also played a role at Dasa.
With executives keen to avoid

blame for difficulties at its

British material is allowed
only through payment of sig-

nificant fees or royalties to the
government. Hansard, for

example, is available on
CD-Rom from a commercial
organisation. The campaign
argues that the C06ts of access-

ing the material in this form
are “beyond the means of ordi-

nary individuals and most vol-

untary organisations”.

Mr Maurice Frenkel, director

of the campaign, argues that

“problems in this area are

likely to be exacerbated by the
proposed privatisation of
HMSO". The government

Fdkker and Airbus operations,

none is prepared to accept a
dilution of the company’s posi-

tion in Eurofighter.

Mr James Arbuthnot, the
current UK procurement min-
ister, is thought to be less sym-
pathetic to German sensitivi-

ties than his predecessor, as
selling the deal in Britain will

not be easy. The UK feels it

has gone as for as it can to

ease German problems.

The risk is that if a deal is

not struck soon, attitudes on
both sides may harden, with
each side retreating into

entrenched positions. If the
issue does become finally dead-

locked, production of the Euro-
fighter will be delayed still fur-

ther, and those who would like

to see Europe buying US war-

planes will have their hand
strengthened.

announced last month that it

was considering privatising

HMSO, which provides print-

ing and publishing sendees
and other office equipment to

parliament and government
departments.

The campaign says that once
HMSO is privatised it will “act

from commercial motives,
without regard far the public

interest in making official

information freely available,

and remove the opportunities

for political influences over
pricing decisions”.
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Boost soon

for finance

initiative
A big boost for the private finance initiative,

the government's flagship policy fix shifting

the financing and management of state-funded

investment to the private sector, will be
announced in next month's Budget Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor, is likely to set a
target next year of about SSbn ($7Sbn) for

projects under the initiative, representing

more than a fifth of the government’s total

investment programme of about £2L7bn.
This year's target is about £2£bn. excluding

the contract for the fast rail link from London
to the Channel tunnel. That HbaI

. which
still to be finalised, will add a one-off £2.7bn to

the total when it is agreed, hi Hke-for-Mke

terms, next year’s target will be about double
this year’s, signalling Mr Clarke’s determina-

tion to accelerate a policy which he believes

could have as big an impact on the public

sector as privatisation had in the 1980s.

Andrew Adams, Public Policy Editor

Santer condemns minister’s

anti-Brussels speech
The fiercely Eurosceptic speech made at the
Conservative party conference last week by Mr
Michael Portillo, defence secretary, was widely
condemned yesterday. Mr Jacques Santer,

president of the European Commission, said

on British television he agreed with his offi-

cials who condemned the speech as “grotesque

and deplorable". Pro-European Conservative
MPs are to protest about the speech tomorrow
to Mr Malcolm Rifkind, foreign secretary.

PA News

Gas chief may stay outside

share incentive scheme
Mr Cedric Brown, chief executive of British

Gas. Is expected to decline the opportunity to

take part in the company’s new long-term
share incentive plan for senior executives. The
company yesterday refused to comment on
reports that Mr Brown was not participating

in the scheme as part of British Gas’s continu-

ing attempts to defuse the public outcry over
its pay policies. Earlier this year the company
and Mr Brown were widely criticised when he
received a rise of more than 70 per cent in the

value of his total pay package.
Details of the first share allnrarinng to be

made under the performance-related plan are

expected to be made public today in an
announcement to the Stock Exchange. The
scheme was set up by Mr Richard Giordano,
chairman of British Ows to replace a share

option scheme which ended last year. An out-

line of the scheme published in the company’s
annnal report earlier this year said that senior

executives can qualify ftjp an annual nUncfltimi
'

of shares equivalent to between a third and 125

per cent of their base pay.

Robert Corzme, Industrial Staff

Stores gronp attacks

price-fixing of medicines
Asda, the supermarket group whose discount-

ing of books helped hasten the demise of the

Net Book Agreement, has launchayan attack

on one of Britain’s last legal price-fixing

arrangements: the right of manufacturers to

set prices for non-prescription medicines. 1he
supermarket's move could be followed by a

review of price maintenance in the over-the-

counter drags or “rnpdjcampnfg" market by
tho office of Fair Trading.
Removal of pric** maintenanca could lead to

lower prices an “medicaments", but analysts

warn it could put fcmaTW pharmacists out of

business. Larger retailers’ and drugs compa-
nies' margins could also be squeezed. From
today Asda is cutting prices by up to 20 per
cent an 82 branded vitamins, minerals and
supplements covered by price maintenance,
mainly products from Seven Seas, owned by
Hanson, ami Roche Consumer Health’s Sanato-
gen. “Medicaments" have been subject to
resale price maintenance since 1971 after being
granted an exemption under ihe Restrictive

Practices Act to ensure the widest possible

availability of common treatments such as
gspifiti-

NeU Buckley, Consumer Industries Staff

Time to decide on boxing
ban, say doctors
It was time for society to decide if boxing

should be banned, the British Medical Associa-

tion, which represents family doctors said yes-

terday after the death of a 25-year-old boxer in
a championship bout James Murray, the 24-

year-old Scottish bantamweight champion,
was knocked out in the 12th and final round of

a fight for the British title with Drew Docherty
on Friday. Murray was declared dead in a
Scottish hospital yesterday morning amid con-

troversy about the violence which erupted
among spectators as doctors treated Murray in

tile ring. Lord Douglas-Hamilton, a minister in

the Scottish Office, said he was “disturbed to -

hear about the disorderly and illegally violent

conduct" at the match. He hoped "firm action”

would follow inquiries by the police and Brit-

ish Boxing Board of Control PA News

Fake £20 notes seized: Three men were-'

arrested after police seized from a printing’'

company equipment capable of producing
more than £2m (63.1m) in fake banknotes.
Police said the company in east London was
raided as a “very sophisticated and organised

team” was printing fake £20 notes.

Van theft tolls: 17110768 broke Into a van in
Birmingham and attempted to Start it by “hot-

'

wiring” the ignition. When that failed they put

the vehicle in gear pushed it for more

.

than ikm trying to “jumpktart" ft. When that

also foiled they left it near the home of the
~

owner who had removed the engine for.

repairs. “These criminals were obviously lack-

ing in the brain department,” said local police.
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This number speaks volumes

about AXA’s size as one of

the world’s Insurance leaders

and of our efficiency.

Our clients, each with differ-

ent retirement problems, live

in 23 countries on 4

continents. Cross fertilization

through international syn-

ergy groups allows us to

devise more innovative and

thoughtful solutions.

With US$ 250 billion in

funds under management,

we are also the 4th largest

insurance group worldwide.

So we are not speaking lightly

when we say: "Go ahead. You

can rely on usT.
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Discreet charm

It would be a curious accident cf
history if Europe were to fall to
achieve monetary union (Emu)
early in the 2ist century, solely
because of a row over one French-
man's rent in the middle of the
last decade of the 20th century.
That, of course. Is an exaggera-

tionof the states rifling on the
outcome of the scandal

1

over Prime
Minister Alain Juppe’s’ apartment.
Last week the Paris prosecutor

reprimanded Mr Jupp6 for break-
ing a conflict of interest law by
using his fanner position as dep-
uty mayor of Paris to award him-
self a city-owned, nicely-ap-
pointed, lavishly-refurbished
apartment for' which 'the prime
minister paid slightly more than
half the market rate in rent
But the prosecutor'decided to let

the prime minister off, provided
the latter carried out Ms intention
to move out and that he affirmed
it in writing.

But the linking of Emu’s for-

tunes with those of Mr Jupp& is

not completely ritiicufous. First,

France is key to Emu, which only
makes political and economic
sense if at least ofce Mg economy
outside the cra*rent Dtoark zone
(Germany, Austria, Netherlands,
Luxembourg) loins 'iso. Second,
Juppe is key to preparing France
for Emu. >

’

True, he has spent ’nearly five

months dithertpg/ Jfifrtij
-

' fright-

ened by housing Sictdv hang-
ing over him. But at last he has a

plan that bets on everything - tax

reforms and deficit cute - coming
good in 1997, which Is. the crucial

Emu-qualifying '
yedr.

:
And Mr

Juppd is one of the Ve^r.few Chira-
rifln gaullists with the prtj-Euro-

pean and defiCit'-Cifttiag views
needed to carry it out
The Emu argunfeht does not

excuse Mr Jupft’s behaviour, any
more than do the papt pec&dillos

cited by his supporters.
'

There is a lengthy fist of these:

income tax avoidatlie by ex-gauh-

ist prime minister .temples Cha-
han-Delmas ; questionable receipt

of African diamonds by ex-presi-

dent Valfery Giseartf d*EstBing; an
inappropriate FFrlltt loan that the

late Mr Pierre Bferfegovoy , a prime
minister under President Mitter-

rand, took from a businessman
friend of the presifeixt; even the

role of a public hopsing associa-

tion stepping in bo maintain the

lease of a Paris ap&tmebt to the

Chirac family (this, Eke the Juppe
affair, is the subject of a complaint
to an gjministi'HLive tribunal).

All these 'focideitttf'underline
the curious half'Laftiu?telf north-

ern make-up of and its

public life.
• '

That was broagat'tKjnietQ me a

couple of years agb by a finance

ministry spokesman, when I had
finished an interview with the
minister which was partly about
how France intended’ to meet all

the Tectonic disciplines of Emu.
Asking to see what direct quotes

I intended to use in the interview,

and fearing that I was going to get

all Anglo-Saxon about journalistic

independence, even on a matter of

checking the correct translation of

quotes from French into English,

the spokesman explained: “You
must understand, monsieur

DATELINE

Paris: France
espouses equality

but promotes
privilege, writes

David Buchan

Buchan, we are a society that is

half Latin".

Ethnically, the mixture is obvi-

ous. The Romans never conquered

all Gauls, whose resistance was
later to be glorified in the Asterix

cartoons. The headquarters of

Roman Gaul were in Lyon, way
down to the south east, and there

was pithing Latin about the elev-

enth century Normans who con-

quered England. Alsace and Lor-

raine give the eastern border a

Germanic flavour.

In terms of religion, the major-

ity is Catholic, and it is interest-

ing that those Germans who have

reacted most allergically to Presi-

dent Chirac's nuclear tests are

from the Protestant north and
east, not from Chancellor Kohl's

Catholic Rhineland.
But France’s Protestant minor-

ity, despite a couple of attempts

(1572 and 1655) to stamp it out has

exerted, and still exerts, an influ-

ence beyond their number. French
Protestants, like Michel Rocard
and Lionel Jospin, past and pres-

ent leaders of the Socialist party,

are not only considered by French
Catholics more moralist, but also

more moral The mixture has been
further altered by the influx of

three million Muslims, though in

some ways it is still too early to

gauge.

At its best France blends north-

ern efficiency (excellent public

infrastructure and services) and
southern charm (leisurely cafe
life). It is bombastic in a Latin

way about its world role but tech-

nically capable of attaining high

ambitions - TGV trains
,
an inde-

pendent nuclear deterrent and
Ariane space rockets. It remains
to be seen whether France is

financially capable of that other

French-inspired idea. Emu.
At its worst, however, it has

been living a he. ever since the
1789 revolution, between publicly

declared equality far all and pri-

vate privilege for many of those

running a state in which the Jaco-

bins centralised even more power.

It is this lie that is being progres-

sively uncovered by the Juppe
affair and others.

Part of the problem is “republi-

can” coyness that French presi-

dents and prime ministers show in

using, respectively, their Elysee
and Matignon palaces as a home
as well as an office.

Five months after the election,

the Chirac family is only now
moving into the Elysee. Mr Jupp§
is now going to move into the
Matignon ’s small private apart-
ment

If, on his nomination in May, Mr
Juppe had moved himself and his

wife into the Matignon, the revela-

tions that came a month later

about his apartment would have
bad little effect
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FT ELUDE TO ...
... mnoERriBRnwrE

Throe seem to be ah awful lot of bank and

buildinjr society mergers and. takeovers.

What is going on?

The largest' wave of restructuring in the UK
ftnarinini .services industry since the 1960s.

That was when the “big four” banks - Bar-

clays, National Westminster, Lloyds and Mid-

land were formed.

Why?
‘

Smne hanlrs have, spare capital to make take-;

overs. Others are willing1 to be bought

Why have some got spare capital?

Banks suffered badly in' the early 1990s from

the loans they made during the 1980s which
went' wrong. They were bit by lending to

smair businesses. But they have been very

profitable in the past three yeans.

Why don't they, use it for something else?

There are two alternatives. One, give it back

to: shareholders. Only Barclays, has done this

'

by a so-called ,share* buy-back. Two, lend it

Low inflation-’ m^sto&'Utoding Is growing
slowly, andiheft) ar^-fejttepcrtunities.

’
r:

bffrtmt tontoerbanfe?

ital 'stored up to reserves. Others now want

similar rewafrfc.

-T-.’*T

Was that convincing? .

'.
•„ .

NO, it was absurd. Lloyds says staff will. be.

cut mainly by natural wastage. /-However,

throe.in

What about hanks?
'

Smaller banks see no alternative but to link ,

up with bigger ones! Or they will become

uncompetitive. That, was why TSB Group
opted to be tonght by Lloyds Bank.

Is this going to carry oh?
There is room far more takeovers. The most

vulnerable banks are Royal Bank of Scotland

and Bank of Scotland, the UK-based Standard

Chartered, and Abbey National Among buikt ..

ing- societies, larger ones like Alliance &
Leicester, Bristol and West and Nationwide

'may be targets for acquisition.

Will there eventually be a single super bank?

No. The large banks will probably want to

remain .
independent and the bigger the-;

merger the harder it is to achieve cost,

savings. And the Monopolies and Mergers.

.

Commission would be unlikely to approve a

merger between any of the “big four” banks. .

Why not?

selves. But customers show few stosj^f

adbptiiig jf^Even on the west coast of eg
^&pator-4itaaie rep*, rel frdy

jlapp I'afe

Jr wit 3BB
.
liaaks rise

^rateirtiaffike-.

$pj#ws.iike
* the qt

If Because it would reduce competition m the .

tecome£7M’toujsf way:: - 'snail business market, where only the largest

is to r banks compete. There are already complaints

r^^a*i^Jarid,'-;H«but lack tfcompetition for such customers,

cut out redc^^ugif.i^etsr:-:^ •
. j£\: > '

: /

Why ereotilter'^^
;

'• Sir RdbritfObs,: rfoainxan ctf Lloyds, said last

TMsodetire sw no idlerna^.'lioyds’ pur- week sriftJhafc bis inerger would be good for

cJb^ 5^j®tettenhaih-^ Glb^stto/Binldiiig empkg^ becaitse everycum; wantal to be

Sod^^^^^^^ihowed:bo^todSi 'membeEs^ part lrf.a.wtoiHng team,

of societiestiiWg^^T^releasirig the
" -’h .

ahd^J
; s'dde^^.. -,™,f

'rise^dft^

•t *.*U:ici*<* B*

Are these banks going v *

Probably very similar, but

branches. There are too
orasting ffieir miw

building society outlets on hi0i

S^mean ewertopptag

They
hank mergers suggests banks can .-T

with dosing branches. But Sir Brian »L
Ltoyd?°^Sf executive, says t^-
gntng to remain the largest single soared -Sr* totted- -Kj«>uld bemucb are^ . - •

. difficult to take out costs than flier anagfe.

They could end up spending large- amcamtfei
;

'n»titocti^tog!.co^fs, while never; getting fee
J

benefits,they ^claimed.

new business for retell banks for years,

.
Why not just rely on telephone banking

1

?

There is a problem with telephone banking.

Many people prefro it, but it is expensive to-

provide it in addition to a branch network.

Many customers prefer branches. Just now,

banks are stuck awkwardly between different

qTBtnnwn- generations, and habits.

What about banking by personal computer?

•Banks, love the idea as it is very cheap if

. custom*^ carry out the transactions thfim-

That soonds pessimistic.

Never under^timate the ability of a bankl

mess things tip. That aptdwS as,much>|
buying other hanks, as carrying: nut
standing.;order.

'-

• ' r -
;

•: .
r

.
John
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Italian state sector foils

US style management
The odds are against Alitalia’s chief, writes Andrew Hill

T he decline and probable fall

of Roberto Schisano, chief

executive of Alitalia. Italy’s

loss-making state airline, is a tale of

how US-style management became
entangled in the peculiar problems
of the Italian state sector.

After 18 months of cost-cutting,

restructuring, and confrontation
with the unions, it is now clear that

Schisano, 52. has lost the confidence

of the Italian government and IRI,

the state holding company which
owns 86 per cent of the airline.

Last Wednesday during a stormy
meeting with Michele Tedeschi,
IRTs chairman, Schisano refused to

step down. If he does not bow out

earlier, a full board meeting on
Thursday could force his hand by
stripping him of his powers.

He is likely to be replaced by Ren-
ato Riverso, the former head of IBM
Europe, who joined Alitalia as
chairman

,
alongside Schisano, in

February 1994.

Schisano will not go quietly. He
spent his entire career until 1994

with Texas Instruments, the US hi-

tech company. The Italian state sec-

tor is not used to such an aggres-

sive, independent approach and if

Schisano is forced out. most observ-

ers expect he will use his new free-

dom to attack the byzantine work-
ings of the old system.
The irony is that Schisano and

Riverso have already done much to

put Alitalia back on a steady flight-

path. When they joined, the airline

was racked with problems. The cor-

porate structure was outdated and
hierarchical, with two separate air

lines - Alitalia on international
routes, and Ati for the domestic net-

work. For example, where other air

lines fixed up complex financing

deals to offset the cost of purchas-

ing new aircraft, Alitalia was still in

the habit of seeking expensive loans
from its banks for each plane.

In 1993, Alitalia reported losses of

L343bn (£136m) - compared with
Ll7.6bn in 1992 - and debt of
LL,G40btL Four months after arriv-

ing, Schisano warned that the air-

line was losing nearly $lm a day.

The solution, in a plan launched
in May 1994, was job cuts, more
flexible contracts for pilots and
crew, better use of the fieet and
“decisive action” ou spending.

Encountering turbulence: chief executive Roberto Schisano

Schisano and Riverso aimed to cot

operating costs by 12 per cent, and .

personnel costs by 20 per cent, in
time for full liberalisation of the
European airline sector in 1997.

Alitalia and Ati were merged and
in his most controversial move,
Schisano agreed to “wet-lease”
planes and crew from Ansett, the

Australian airline, starting this

year, to improve Alitalia's competi-

tiveness on North American routes.

In 1994. the airline’s net losses

were cut to L288bn, although debt
continued to rise, and management
were close to their personnel tar-

gets. But from the outset, Alitalia

was hit by industrial action as
workers reacted angrily to the cuts.

Alitalia's pilots have been Schis-

ano's nemesis. They have held out
against every effort, first by the air-

line, then by IRI and the Italian
government, to box them into a
solution.

The dispute took a decisive turn

. for the. worse in. June* when .pilots

began wildcat strikes. Other Alit-

alia employees interpreted Schisan-
o's attempts to negotiate with the

pilots over the summer as favouri-

tism, while the government accused
torn of underming their attempts to

limit public-sector wages.
The final straw for IRI may have

been the group's half-year results,

published at the end of last month.
They showed a net loss of L197bn.
only L29bn less than in the first

half of 1994, and a L500bn increase

in debt during the first half to

L3,562bn. Break even - the essential
condition for a new injection of cap-
ital from IRI - would not be
reached in 1995, the airline warned.

Alitalia blamed the worse than
expected results on the "high
degree of internal and external
strife”, mi appears to have blamed
Schisano.

Daiwa’s new
president faces a
mammoth task
Even by the standards of Japanese
banking, the task confronting Tak-
ashi Kaiho, Daiwa Bank's new pres-

ident, is unenviable, writes Gerard
Baker in Tokyo.
He must rebuild the bank's shat-

tered reputation and morale, follow-

ing the restotjrevelatiamoflosses of
more than Jlbn from unauthorised
bond trading at its New York
branch. He must also supervise one
of the most extensive restructurings

ever seen at a Japanese bank.

Kaiho. 58. has moved across from
the deputy president’s seat to the
position left vacant by Akira Fujita,

who took responsibility for the
bank's massive losses.

The new president is - of course
- a lifelong Daiwa man, but unusu-
ally for a senior manager at a Japa-
nese bank, he has never worked
abroad. That may complicate his

task.

He will have to rebuild interna-
tional trust in the bank, damaged
not just by the losses, but also by
the bank's less than straightforward
behaviour in-revealing, them to the

.

world. Daiwa and the Japanese
finance ministry sat on the news for

almost two months, during which
time the bank stepped up its fund-
raising activities in global capital
markets.
That delay is now the subject of

extensive Investigations. There are
even suggestions that among Kaih-
o's early visitors will be FBI agents,
looking for clues to the losses and
subsequent deception. When the
detective work is over, Daiwa seems
certain to face punishment, proba-
bly in the form of curtailment of its

operations at home and abroad.

Mining merger will

spotlight Davis
Last week’s merger proposal

between London-based RTZ and

Australia’s CRA, has propelled';

Leon Davis into the spotlight,

writes Nikki Tait in Sydney.
Assuming the deal goes through,

Davis will become chief executive

of the new mining colossus at the

tod of 1996.

That is wfaroi Sir Derek Birkin,

the present chairman of RTZ, plans

to retire. As Davis has only been
chief executive of CRA for 15

months, this looks like a meteoric

rise.

Bnt Davis, a 56-year-old Sontb
Australian, has been with the

group for almost four decades, hav-

ing joined as a metallurgical cadet

in 1956.

He spent time in Papua New
Guinea, with the troubled Bougain-

ville Copper project, and in Singa-

pore with Conzinc Asia Hi was -

managing director of one of tRA’s
coal subsidiaries and chairman of

Argyle Diamond Mines, pefore

being seconded to RTZ as toning

director in 1991.
j

And while Davis mayJbe an
unknown quantity to European
financial markets, his briet period
at tbe helm of CRA haj made
plenty of waves. I

Two years ago, Australia's min-
ing Industry went to war rith the

federal government over tie issue

of Aboriginal land rights, j gained
little beyond a wash of ba public-

ity, and has been trying fo mend
bridges since.

Antofagasta ked)S it

in the family

Inman

The London-listed Chil
ing, banking and rail gro
fagasta Holdings is one of
vehicles enabling outsiders
slice of Chile’s booming co
ing industry, writes
in Santiago
Controlled by Andronicj

Abaroa, 68, the son of a
immigrant to Chile, who
first shares in the then /_
railway company in 195
grown into a considerable _
Both Luksic's friends aql

agree that his strength is

for a bargain.

He also knows how to
not least to his sons. His
son, Jean-Paul, is learning
way business, while his et
Andronico junior, runs the
interests. Currently he is
the bank towards an a
takeover of tbe second bi|

bank, Banco de Santiago.
The middle son, Guillermj

variety of industrial co:
including a pasta factory,
a copper manufactures „„
Madeco; and a cable company
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Soon after hearing the news that
his wife is pregnant, child

psychologist Hugh Grant is

kidnapped by interdimensional

demons.
Fleeing, he falls through space

only to find hrmsAtf fo the home of
a garrulous Chilean exile (Philippe
Noiret) in Southern Italy.

From there he plans his next
career move: to help a group of
Beverly Hills teenagers complete
the US's military annexation of
Canada.

Far-fetched, you may be thinking?

NotataUL
That scenario is nothing more

than a blend of the week's new film

plots. Sometimes a little

mix-and-matching creates a higher

sanity - and who, after all, could
believe bare reality?

A mere six months after Hugh
Grant reached the supposed sunset

of his career, he pops up as star of

the hit comedy Nine Months:
laughter and slapstick from the
director of Home Alone.

Several years after vanishing
from our screens, British director

Michael 1984 Radford turns up with
an Italian winner, U Postino.

And none other than the late

anti-Romantic Jane Austen
breathes inspiration into Clueless,

an American teenage romantic
comedy ostensibly based on her

classic novel Emma.
Reasons best known to the

makers - toe must presume - have
led them to transpose the action

from 18th-century England to

present-day Beverly Hills.

For less mind-boggling fere, there

Is the parallel universe fantasy
Mortal Kombat. You have played
the video game; now watch the hit

movie. Or, in Canadian Boom you
can assist writer-director Michael
TVNation Moore enact his
country’s conquest of Canada: a

joke somewhat better in the

imagining than in the telling.

It Is a Halloween world. While the
film industry grins at us through
pumpkin teeth, thmgK are scarcely

more sober on the video front

Your tricks are Diva and Tatie

Danielle, two overrated French
comedies norres. But your treats are

Martin Scorsese’s reissued Mean
Streets, first masterwork by the

artist of urban inferno, and the

endearingly zany Hercules Returns,

an Aussie spoof on toga movies.
Nigel Andrews Less than a hint of Jane Austen: Alicia Silverstone, r^ht in the rTand her phone star in Clueless
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’A telephone, Jim,
but not as we know

MEDIA FUTURES

®row
^

_Humes boldly maps the rapidlyexP § galaxy of non-voice services for hand sets

D *T»«w about the OJ ver-
but couldn't get near aTV or radio? Two Finnish

companies could have heJpedTthev
are claiming to be the first in thetoM tamant news items
directly into the handsets of mobile
phone users.

The development comes at a time
when mobile phones are facreas-
ingiy used for non-voice services
mcluding messaging, data transmis-
sion, sending and receiving faxes
and accessing the internet. Such
capabilities are giving handsets a
role in the information technology
revolution going well beyond their
primary functions.
“We should start thiniri«E of cei]u.

iar as an enabling technology, not
just appeech device." says Mr Nigel
Litchfield, senior vice-president at
Nokia Mobile Phones.
The groups offering news by

immobile phone are STT, the Finnish
’news agency, and Aamulehti, a
newspaper and electronic informa-
tion group. They are in direct com-
petition, but the business idea is the
same; to ensure that people on the
move are kept abreast of important
developments.

It,- is not surprising that Finnish
companies are leading the way. Fin-
land is one of the world's most news-
hungry nations. Heisingen Sanomat,
the leading quality paper, sells
500,000 copies a day in a country of
5m people . while mobile phone pen-
etration rates are the second highest
in the world after Sweden.
The news service uses the short

message service (SMS) capability of
a GSM-standard mobile phone SMS
enables mobile phone users to
receive short text messages of up to
160 characters and is often used by
corporate executives to send mes-
sages to each other.

STTs service is undergoing trials,

with all subscribers initially getting

exactly the same news. Only impor-
tant stories will be transmitted;
some days that would mean ten or

twelve items; on other days none at
alL The average might be three or
four items. The plan is keep chirpy
below FM100 a montil, including the
costs of the two operators, Telecom
Ffoknd and Radioliqja. From early
next year more customer-tailored
packages will be offered in sectors
such as economics and sport.
Aamulehti already offers Atfftwpnt-

packages. The choice includes gen-
eral news, economic, financial
(stock-market and exchange rate
movements) and sport, or any com-
bination of them. General news is
updated three or four fimaw 3 day
while financial news goes out twice
a day, before and after the stock
exchange closes. One innovation
involves the use of a voice data-base.
After receiving a hot news ffagh on
their mobile phone screen, subscrib-
ers can call into a voice data-base for
more detailed information about the
topic.

Advantages of these systems
are that messages reach cus-
tomers even when they are

temporarily out of radio coverage or
when their phone is switched off.

They can be reached wherever a
GSM system is operating Disadvan-
tages are the 160 character limit on
every news item and the lack of
memory space, restricting the sup-
plier’s ability to provide more infor-
mation.
fa a world saturated with news

and news outlets, one may ask
whether people will be prepared to
pay for services like these. Yes,
insists Mr Fer-Erik Lfinnfors. STT
managing director. "There’s a cer-
tain part Of the financial community
for whom important news is worth
money. Most of the time they are
next to their personal computers, on-
line. But there are times when they
are not next to their PCs when they
still want to know if something
really important is happening.”
That still leaves the concept vul-

nerable to strong competition from

paging devices and other news
media. The optimistic scenario
advanced by Aamulehti executives is

that mobile phones will eventually
subsume the role of the pager.

For that to happen, technology
will need to overcome some of the

system’s current handicaps. But
technology is advancing fast, affect-

ing not only the possibility to trans-

mit larger amounts of news but also
the ability to use the mobile phone
in a host of other applications.
Already, by lfnWng a GSM phone

to a computer, it is possible to send
and receive e-mail, to access a com-
pany’s database, to send and receive

faxes and to surf the internet. Data
transmission is also beginning in
earnest Nokia technology, for exam-
ple, allows data transmission, with
error correction, at a 9,600 baud rate.

According to nn<> estimate, half the
information carried by GSM will be
data by the year 2000, compared with
only 10 per cent today.
Within five or ten years, things

will have developed farther and it

should be possible, via a mobile
phone, to send still and moving
video pictures. That opens up a
range of new applications, including

video conferencing.

Purely domestic users will also see
benefits, as cellular merges with
electronic personal organisers. There
will be new ways to order goods and
services, malt» money transactions,
and communicate with friends and
colleagues. There could also be a
role finr the mobile phone in every-

day tasks such as water/electricity

metering and motorway tolling.

“GSM was designed from the start

to be more than just speech," says

Nokia's Mr Litchfield.

He says exploration of the new
possibilities will bring increased col-

laboration between data providers,

phone manufacturers and service

operators. But he identifies potential

constraints: one is the sheer physical

availability of radio spectrum to

carry some of these services.

Another is competition from other

technologies, including fibre-optic

cables.

And then there Is the question of
usage. How many people will want
to use mobile phones for mare than

just talking? That will depend partly

on cost and partly on research to

develop smaller phones with greater

chip memory capacity and faster

data transmission rates.

"Most people are going to want
basic speech and there will be a
limit to how many will want heavy
data”, Litchfield predicts. But he
notes that the m^hfle phone indus-

try is constantly trying to hroaden
its appeal, both to increase its gen-

eral penetration rates, and to get
existing users to replace their
phones with more sophisticated
models.
The more progress it makes

toward the second goal, the more
likely that mobile phones will

become an important part of the
information technology revolution.

It was pure
coincidence, but
the day the
announcement of

the merger
between Lloyds
Bank and TSB hit

Tim the papers, I was“1B lunching with my
Jackson bank manager: -it

•
~ takes poetic Hcgnce

to describe Kevin Newman as a
bank manager. He is chief executive

of First Direct, Britain’s fastest

growing bank and the institution

that can claim to be furthest ahead
in the use of technology to revolu-

tionise banking.

While the Lloyds group and TSB
have 3,086 branches between them.

First Direct has none. The point of

the service is that customers x»Be the

phone: to pay bills, to check an
account balance, negotiate an over-

draft or agree a mortgage.

At 38, Newman is probably the

youngest chief executive fa British

hanking.

He is unusual far another reason; he

was promoted to chief executive

Early settler lops off branches
from operations director, after run-
ning First Direct's computer hi
most British companies, IT directors

have as much rfwmce of becoming
chief executive as women da •

Yet a technology man turned
chief exec seems appropriate for

First Direct The bank employs 2^00
people in a post-industrial shed an
the outskirts of Leeds. Computers
are critical to its operations; the
bank would grind to a halt if all

three of its systems were to crash
together.

The idea behind the launch in

1989 was elegant. Abolishing the
branch network and doing most
things by computer would slash

costs, but this cost-cutting would
mean better service to customers
rather than worse. While my local

bank branch has perpetual queues,

First Direct usually answers its

phones promptly and the staff are

friendly and efficient.

New banks have to spend heavily

on marketing, as British customers
are so cynical about their banks
that it is hard to persuade them to

try something new.- Only onein five

believes there is any difference
between banks, and only one in 30
changes hank* in a given year.

Despite the increasingly hard-

nosed attitude banks now take to

their clients. First Direct aims to

use technology to recreate the
edd-fashioned banking relationship.

If you call to ask for an overdraft,

staff can make a decision there and
then, not because they know you
personally, but because their com-
puters give them instant access to

the information that they would
have if they did.

The system also allows the bank
to offer customers new services or
products when they call, such as a
higher-rate deposit account to some-
one who has a high current-account

balance. That kind of marketing
costs leg* than junk mail but feels

more friendly to customers.

The bank could do more. It might

offer differential deals on credit

cards, as companies do in the US,
tailoring the interest rate to the
risk. But First Direct has held back
from this simple and highly profit-

able approach for fear that it might
generate adverse media publicity.

It might also make use of transac-

tion data, to sell products - for

instance, offering car insurance to a
customer whose account shows an
upcoming payment to a competing
insurer. But that has been vetoed by
First Direct's compliance officers,

anxious that customers might con-

sider such selling a breach of confi-

dentiality.

First Direct is also holding back
from what is arguably the most
important coming change in bank-
ing - an online service direct from

customers' PCs. Thai does to tele-

phone hanking what telephone
banking did to branches: it slashes

transaction and labour costs, while
providing increased convenience to

customers.
Newman is to meet people at

Intuit, who make the world's lead-

ing personal finance software, in the

next few weeks. But he does not
expect to start developing an online
banking service until next year or

to offer it publicly until 1997.

That is partly because of the
absurdity of British banks' pricing.

The principle of “free banking in

credit" forces them to hide the con-

siderable costs of running a cheque
account in other charges - and
means that low-cost PC-based ser-

vices cannot compete on price.

It is also because of a fear of being
first “Pioneers get arrows in their

backs," said Newman. “Its better to

be an early settler."

If First Direct were to make a deal

with Intuit, I suggested, they might
discover 50,000 technology enthusi-

asts who would find an integrated

online banking service so irresist-

ible they would sign up immedi-
ately. These would be prosperous,
professional, educated clients - the
kind that banks pay heavily to

recruit, as penniless students: Wait
too long, and the first mover’s
advantage would evaporate.

Newman said: “You have to
remember that you’re a technology

journalist and you live in London.
Our average customer is Mrs Blog-

gins in Worksop, who needed us to

explain how she could make with-

drawals if we have no branches
when she opened her account and
who was astonished when we
launched a mortgage service by
phone. “But I’ll think about it," he
added taking a note with a propel-

ling pencil, while I paid for lunch.

And as I reflected on his admirable
attention to cost control, be asked
for directions to the Tube.
Tim Jackson can be reached at
Tim.Jackson@pobox.com.

A publisher who had a

global electronic dream
Raymond Snoddy examines Joseph Dionne’s vision

M r Joseph Dionne digits and they then use them “The same multiplier will

joined the McGraw- the way they want," Dionne take place in tfa* research and

Hill Book Company argues. derolopment function just likeM r Joseph Dionne
joined the McGraw-
Hill Book Company

in 1967 as vice president for

research and development in

i the group’s educational devel-

opment laboratories. A year

later the company published

Marshall McLuhan’s revolu-

tionary book The Global Vtl-

“I was infected with enthusi-

asm,” says Dionne who has

spent the rest of his career try-

ing to implement the global

electronic dream as a business

concept, as chief executive of

what is now called The

McGraw-Hill Companies since

1933 and later as chairman,

“ft’s not unusual for a technol-

ogy to take 20 years to develop

a culture," says Dianne who

says he has spent the last 10

years “re-tooling" McGraw-Hill

for the electronic age.

The effects can be seen at

the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia where RfcGraw-Hm.

which has interests from edu-

cation and financial Informa-

tion to television, is moving^

beyond' the traditional concept

of academic publishing.

The company is sending a

stream of digits rather than

books to USC. "They print and

we get paid by the click,"
;

^

Dionne who has extended the

experiment to six other cam-

puses.-

As a result the McGraw-ffiD

chnfrmfln is toying with i-ne

\ idea uf turning universities
1 . - • « rwntres

to*j&si
into' regional printing centres

enabling more eatenform or market research,

for local community colleges.
to^ place and .You know which bits readers

digits and they then use them
the way they want,” Dionne
argues.

“When we started we
thought we had an 18-month

lead. Now we think we have a
three-year lead.” says Dionne

whose company is 107 years

old and which had revenues of

$2.7bn last year and net income

of $203m.
The company has already

introduced greater flexibility

into the educational publishing

field through Primus which is

now available an 900 American
campuses. Primus offers aca-

demics a database with more

than 150.000 pages fa 16 disci-

plines ranging from education,

angKsh and engineering to phi-,

losophy, physics and psycho-

logy. ^ .

Academics can then create

their own textbooks by

choosing chapters or papers,

then add their own class notes

and other more recent articles.

“We can print and bind the

book and get it to them fa 48

hours,” says Dionne who adds

that some of the material

has never appeared fa print

before.
,

..

McGraw-Hill is now consider-

ing going one stage further by

adapting the concept to speed

up the process of dissemina-

ting academic journals in de*

tronic form, although print

would remain .available to

those who want it

He believes that the same

processes that rejolutioaed

finflwHal services, by speeding
1,111

. .^allllVUV WlrtPP

“The same multiplier will

take place in the research and
development function just like

it did fa financial services,"

says Dionne.
At the moment Mc&aw-Hfil

products start out in digital

form and then 70 per emit go to

the consumer in print with 30
per cent delivered electroni-

cally. fa financial services the
proportions are the other way
around.
Dionne is pragmatic about

what the relationship between
print and electronic delivery in

different markets should be
and insists that McGraw-Hill's
services such as Standard &
Poor’s debt ratings should be
carried on all networks where
security and the ability to

charge can be guaranteed.

He is very wary about just

damping information on the
Internet At me stage the com-
pany found that 50,000
browsers on toe Net has seen
its flagship publication Busi-
ness Week and not one extra

subscription had been gener-
ated. Now Business Week is

available: only on AmericOn-
hne where users pay.

.
Apart from Ihe extra revenue

generated, Dionne believes

electronic,publication is wholly
beneficial far paper-based mag-

PCs become radio stations

Enthusiast: Dionne

Electronic access creates
greats awareness of toe print

product and because there are
two streams of revenue prices

can be. reduced.. Electronic
access is also a very sophisti-

catedform ofmarket research.

lOySZZ* «*.**»£years mogi.
-
hnn+ to s

ing wifi be a service business about^
where we download streams of P'fo

created, M
up academic

are interested fa and the origi-

nal product can be improved as
a result

McGraw-Hill’s experience is

that when a magazine goes
electronic the sale of the print

product has risen.

Electronic publication has
however increased the
demands made on journalists.

Every Sunday night the writ-

os of tbe lead article in the
current issue of Business Week
make themselves available to

be interrogated electronically

by readers. “There is an open

chart session that goes on as

long as people are Interested fa

asking questions," says Dionne

who is happy to make himself

available for electronic interro-

gation to his staff

Later this month be will set

aside a day and a half to deal

with questions from the 9,000

of McGraw-Hill staff who are

on e-mail. “Rather than create

a twodass society I think this

technology is going to be more
democratic than it has ever

been in the past because the

cost of connecting yet another

home is not that great,” says

Dionne, By the turn of the cen-

tury he expects that the pro-

portion of McGraw-Hill's busi-

ness reaching the user in

electronic form will have risen

to 40 per cent

But what is the ultimate des-

tination? “Interactive networks

with two wires to every home,
officer and school," says
Dionne who has been 'at work
on the electronic revolution for

nearly 30 years.

Software to turn a personal
computer into an Internet
radio station for 899 and
which may shake op the music
and radio broadcast industries

will soon be reaching the
stores, writes Victoria Griffith.

Desktop radio, as tbe new
technology has been dubbed,
may soon turn cyberspace
from a text-based system into

a platform people can use to

play or say what they like. “If

yon find yourself thinking ‘I

wish my radio station played

only Led Zeppelin all day
long*. Go out and start your
own station," said Adam Cur-

rie, who runs the Internet sta-

tion Metaverse.
The technology, from Seat-

tle-based Progressive Net-
works, runs on Windows *95.

Easy access to sound waves
could undermine the influence

of the big recording companies
and radio stations fa creating

hits. A proud father could try

to launch his daughter’s violin

career by sending out her lat-

est performances.
Rob Glaser, president of Pro-

gressive Networks said: “I pre-

dict that sometime fa the next
one to three years, well see

some rock band hitting tbe big
time by broadcasting on toe
Internet." Progressive Net-
works has had software on the
market for a year to allow
medium-sized operators to set

up cyber-radio stations, such a
station could be put together
with a dedicated hardware sys-

tem and $1500 of software.

* Cyber
sightings

• Woodrow (just how long
will it take the US govern-

ment to run out of Presi-

dent's names?) is the Min-

neapolis site of tbe Federal

Reserve Bank (http:lIwood

-

row.mpls.frbJed.us). It has
Information on banking
supervision and links to

other Fed sites. It hopes to

allow subscribers to receive

e-mail alerts on key eco-

nomic information, while
details of the Beige Book,
which outlines US economic
activity, will be available
from 1st November-

• Rupert Arnold, of Lam-
bourn in Berkshire, has
become the first UK race-

horse trainer to set up a
Web site - and very good it

is too. Arnold's Cedar Lodge
Stables site (www.pavil-

ion.co. uklCommonRooml
ftprace) is sponsored by
Bankers Insurance.
Tbe ‘Trainer’s Diary*

gives details of likely run-

ners and Arnold's trips to
tbe sales and you can email
equine queries directly. A
fascinating look at the
world of the turf.

• SmallbizNet
(www.lotoe.org) is an infor-

mation clearing bouse for

US entrepreneurs and tbe

organisations that work
with them, set up by the
Edward Lowe Foundation,
named after the inventor of

KittyLitter who died this

month, leaving $30m to
establish the foundation.

The business links them-
selves are nothing special,

but it’s worth a visit to find

out about the late Mr Lowe,
“the man who forever
changed the relationship

between people and cats.”

• The European Business
Directory (1aww.euro-
pages.com) says it provides

contact information for

150,000 companies fa 25
countries, searchable by
company or sector in five

languages - English,
French, German, Italian and
Spanish.

• Business Day, Thailand's
first English -language busi-

ness daily newspaper (http:J

lgoldsite.com! Txlay), prom-
ises much but doesn't
deliver. The layout is

embarrassingly poor and
something has gone hay-
wire with the coding on the
images. Every link throws
up an error.

The lesson here: If your
page is so obviously under
construction, don't
announce it until it's right.

• Guardian Insurance is

using its Web site

(www.gre.co.uk) to promote
its new ‘Networker' policy

offering coverage of home
and business use of per-

sonal computer equipment
The site is well-organised

and easy to navigate: with a
useful extensive list of links
to other UK Wnanriai ser-

vices locations.

Stephen McGookfa
ste6efajncgook.de7non.cauk

.. Financial Times on

me V.'ct'C VIice ':Veb

wvnv.ft.com

www.usa.ft.com
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t is not every day that a man-
ufacturing company is sin-
gled out as the benchmark
producer in its sector in the
world. That, however, was

the aocdlade accorded to Scania, the
Swedish truck mafrgr and a jewel in
the crown of the Wallenberg
®ipire. in a study of Sweden’s eco*
Bfflnfc performance published last
month by McKinsey, the US consul-
tancy firm.
The report* said Scania and its

great local rival Volvo were the
most productive truck manufactur-
ers in the world - ami on key mea-
sures Scania outstripped Volvo. On
an index measuring value added per
hour worked, Smiife set the stan-
dard on 100, with Volvo close
behind, but with next-best Japa-
nese. US and German truck makers
trailing by a margin of around 25
per cent
In profitability, the lead was even

more striking. Between 1989 and
1993, Scania achieved an average
operating return on sales of 9.9 per
coat, compared with 2.6 per cent at

Mercedes ami Z5 per cent at Volvo.
Unlike almost all its rivals. Scania
remained in profit during the most
recent recession - and has done so
for 60 successive years.
The McKinsey study appeared

during what is a big year for

Scania. Today at its sprawling bead-
quartos In Sddertalje just south of

Stockholm, the company will roll

out Its first new range of tracks for

15 years - the product that will test

whether Scania can hold on to its

leading position in years to come.
Earlier this year, the company

underwent an important structural

transformation wben it was split off

from Saab, its stablemate since the

late 1960s in Saab-Scania, by its

owner Investor, the main Wallen-

berg holding company.
Links between Scania and its loss-

burdened cousin Saab Automobile
had already effectively been broken

in 1989 when General Motors of the

US took a half share and manage-
ment control of the car company.
Synergies with Saab aircraft had
never amounted to much and
Scania made no secret of its relief at

being released to follow a wholly

The McKinsey study
showed the number

of components
used in building
a Scania truck in
1994 was 20,000 -
compared with

25,000 at Volvo and
40,000 at Mercedes

independent path.

Now it is preparing for a stock

market flotation promised by Inves-

tor. which is set to sell off up to 75

per cent of Scania as soon as

appears opportune after the new
truck launch.

If recent strong worldwide
demand for trucks holds up. the flo-

tation should be keenly timed. This

year, Scania is ringing up rich sales

and profits. In the first half, truck

and bus sales rose almost 50 per
cent to 22,311 units while pre-tax

profits almost doubled to SKi23bn
(£256m). Performance has been
boosted by the relative weakness of

the Swedish krona over most of the

past three years, but the first-half

operating margin of 17 per cent was

FINANCIAL times
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MAN A G E M E N T

As it prepares for a stock market flotation, Hugh Camegy explains

why the Swedish truck maker prefers to keep sourcing in house

Scania pulls ahead
of the crowd

still an impressive figure, well

ahead of Volvo's truck division.

Leif Ostling. Scanla's burly chief

executive, not surprisingly

describes these as "exciting times"

for Scania. "There is no company in

this industry that has achieved

such a strong leverage on invested

capital as we have," he declares. He

puts Scania's success down to a

determination to stick to its strat-

egy of concentrating on heavy

trucks (over 16 tonnes), and relying

on its own resources to deliver qual-

ity products commanding market-

leading prices. That is not going to

change as Scania pushes to enhance

Anther its market position, be says.

But how has Scania arrived at the

enviable position it occupies today
- and what are its prospects of

remaining a world leader?

The McKinsey study concluded
that the most important factor in

the supremacy in trucks of Scania

and Volvo was the intense competi-

tion they both had experienced ova:

the years.

This began in the borne Scandina-

vian market where the Importance

of the forestry industry, the

far-flung geography and the harsh

climate established a strong
demand for robust, heavy-duty

trucks capable of hauling big loads

of timber over long distances.

Scania and Volvo still dominate
these markets. But because they are

relatively small in volume, the two
companies were forced to look to

international markets as well.

The truck industry is much less

international than the car industry,

with big players such as Mercedes

and MAN in Germany, Iveco in

Italy and Renault in France relying

principally on domestic markets. In

the US, the same applies, with spec-

ifications for trucks differing signifi-

cantly from Europe. To break into

such markets, therefore, Scania and
Volvo, already fighting each other

at home, had if anything to be more
competitive than in their domestic

market In cars, by contrast Saab
and Volvo were operating in the
premium market where benchmark
Japanese producers were barely

present until recently.

"Scania and Volvo have been
more exposed to competitive
pressure than other European truck

companies and their exposure has

helped drive them to develop best

practice production techniques."

wrote McKinsey. “In cars, German
and Swedish producers fell behind
the Japanese because of a lack of

exposure to them."

The “best practice" techniques
which Scania and Volvo developed
were modular production systems.

Essentially, this means each
truck is built on a building block

principle with maximisation of
standard parts and components
across a range of vehicles. But the

Reflective mood: Leif Ostfing, chief executive, believes Scania's focus on the heavy truck segment has paid off

process is not as simple as it sounds

because, much more than in the car

industry, there is strong emphasis
in heavy trucks on customisation of

each vehicle supplied.

“We have to supply a specific

truck to a customer's specific

needs." says Kaj Holmelius,
Scania's head of chassis
development and production,
gesturing to the bare steel truck

frames rolling on to the start of the

production line for the new 4-series

in Sddertalje. “Each of these is for a
specific order and almost every one
will be different in some way when
they come off the end of the line.

But at the same time we want to get

as large volumes as possible for

individual components."

It is cracking this apparent
paradox between customisation of

the final product and
standardisation of components that
Scania has been most effective at

achieving. The McKinsey study

showed the number of components
used in building a Scania truck in

1994 was 20,000 - compared with

25.000 at Volvo and 40,000 at

Mercedes.

The new 4-series truck will not
breach this record. Ostling says. In

fact, he says, the number of pahs in

the truck will be about 10 per cent

fewer than in the old models. Yet

the number of different
specifications Scania can offer has
risen dramatically over the past 30

years from about 100 basic models
to 300 in the current series. Scania

says the 4-series will offer even
greater flexibility of specification.

"In theory’- the combinations are

such that we could produce 2bn
trucks, all slightly different." he
says.

He says the key to achieving this

has been Scania’s policy of

retaining in-house production of all

the main components: frames, axle

systems, engines (including an
all-new 12-litre engine for the
4-series), gearboxes, transmissions

and cabs are all made by Scania.

This allows the company to

maximise integration of design,
development and production - and

reduce the number of components
required.

"You could never do that if you
were buying engines and gearboxes

and other major parts from
outside," says Holmelius.

It also delivers a virtuous circle of

efficiencies as fewer parts mean
lower development costs, lower
manufacturing costs and lower
distribution costs. “With a good
modular system, you get savings all

along the line," says Ostling.

While Scania has demonstrably
exploited its prowess in production

to a greater extent than its rivals, it

cannot afford to rest on its laurels.

Competition is getting stronger, not
weaker, as the truck industry
becomes more international. If

Scania needed any reminder of this

it has been provided by its old rival

Volvo, which since it backed out of

a merger with Renault two years

ago has released large funds for

deeper investment in its truck

business.

Volvo launched its new FH-series

of heavy trucks in 1993 as the

recession was ending ®nd

glowing success has printed upthe

jack of a new product at Scarua

until this month. Mercedes is alM

due to launch a new

year. Although Scania is theworids

most profitable truck maker, it is

only the fifth largest by volume.

This vear it has run into capacity

ceilings, almost certainly “

theopportunity to entrench further

its market-leading position m the

fast-growing markets of Brazil and

Argentina.

Scania has also been cautious m
exploring new markets where its

rivals are active. Unlike Volvo,.it

has stayed out of the big North

American market and it is treading

warily in China- It has not ventured

into the medium or tight truck

sectors - which Volvo now intends

to enter and which are covered by

other European producers.

Meanwhile, one significant Scania

investment in a new production

facility in Mexico opened at the

beginning of the year just as the

financial crash occured there. Its

mention evokes a pained grimace

from Ostling. . . x

But he is far from defensive about

Scania's strategy. The company is

convinced its historic concentration

on the heavy truck segment, in

parallel with its belief in the need

for full control over all its key

operations, is the right one for the

future. “I have no intention of

deviating from our path," Ostling

says.

He has no plans to enter the

North American market because of

the very different truck

specifications there - and lower

margins. The alternative of

acquisition, is counter to Scania’s

preferred way of tightly managed
organic growth. In China, where

Ostling does see large long-term

growth, prevailing rules barring

foreign producers from having full

majority control of a local vehicle

manufacturing operation go against

the Scania grain.

Likewise. Scania will not expand

into lighter truck segments because

it would dilute the efficiencies it

has wrung out of its modular
system. The intention is to achieve

growth chiefly in emerging markets

in central and eastern Europe and
in the Pacific region. “We will stick

to the heavy end. We see enough
growth in that sector to develop the

company fully."

This attitude typifies the
self-confident self-contained culture

that has prevailed at Scania for

most of its 100-year history and
which survived intact throughout

the 25 years it was a part of

Saab-Scania. Ostling is only the

sixth chief executive since 1935 and
three-quarters of his top
management team have made their

careers at Scania.

The planned launch on to the

stock market will expose them to

much greater outside scrutiny than
they have been accustomed to
recently and that could provoke
greater questioning of the
company's strategies. But the
record to date is sufficient to

impress most analysts - and there

is little mood inside the company to

alter course. Says Ostling: *‘I don't

think this organisation is arrogant,

but it is stubborn and it has a proud
heritage. It will stick to what it bas
to do."

•Sweden’s Economic Performance,
McKinsey Global Institute.
Washington DC.

Prank letters - polite replies please

N ot long ago, Procter &
Gamble was sent a letter

by a customer complain-

ing that Old Spice deo-

dorant was having a strange effect

on him. Each application was giv-

ing him a thrilling buzz, so much so

that he sometimes applied the deo-

dorant 20 times a day. Five weeks
later the company wrote back, sug-

gesting that he should raise the
matter with his doctor.

At about the same time Hertz
received a tragic letter from a man
who had accidentally left his
mother behind in a hire car. At
first. Hertz did nothing, bat after a

second letter from the customer it

replied with a request for extra
Information, and a warning that the
company could accept no liability

for mislaid personal property.

The "customers" in question were
James and Stuart Wade, US-born
brothers who have spent several
years sending prank letters to cor-

porations, and have now turned
their correspondence into a book*.

On the face of it theirs would seem

a pointless, not to say puerile, exer-

cise. Yet the replies say a good deal

about the companies.

The authors group the companies
into four categories: those that did

not reply at all. those that sent back
standard letters, those that were
taken in by the pranks and wrote

genuine solicitous replies, and those

tiny few that recognised the joke
and responded in kind. This last

group, say the authors, were the

best communicators, as their letters

made their organisation seem
human and approachable.
This strikes me as the wrong con-

clusion to have drawn. It is surely a

better strategy to risk looking fool-

ish by falling into the occasional

trap than offend a customer by
making a joke out of their request.

I give top marks to those compa-

nies that responded promptly and
with generosity. Heineken replied
within a week to a suggestion that
it make its beer bottles ont of pret-

zels, offering a small souvenir and a

gentle explanation that pretzels

were not a suitable material for bot-

LUCY
K E L LA WAY

ties containing liquid substances.

If companies do not have a sense of

humour, that is exactly as it should

be. The same is true of finance

directors. My image of the typical

finance director is of a miserable
person; but far from being a disad-

vantage, this is part of the job. How-
ever, it seems my view is out of

date. Last week I scanned the
appointments column in the FT and
was alarmed to see that companies
searching for finance directors now
specify that candidates must be able

to "laugh and enjoy themselves".

As a recruiting tool this is of

doubtful merit, as all candidates
consider themselves able to laugh. 1

assume that the purpose is to send
a message to prospective employees
that the Job will be great fun. But if

I were a budding finance director I

would neither be in search of

laughs, nor would I expect to find

them in a company that prosaically

decared itself to be full of them.

“REDUCED PROSPECTS OF PRO-
MOTION THREATEN EMPLOYEE
MOTIVATION IN DELAYERED
BUSINESS STRUCTURES", says

the headline of a recent press
release from Roffey Park. The man-
agement institute has reached this

conclusion after research in the

public and private sectors.

The only surprising thing is that

this finding should be deemed sur-

prising: it seems perfectly obvious

that if you knock down the career

ladder people are frustrated that
they are no longer able to climb it

Yet fiat structures have become
so much a part of modem corporate

life that it is heresy to suggest that
they have unwanted side-effects. Of
course, Roffey Park does not go that

far. Instead it argues that the prob-

lem is more with the individuals

than with the flat structures per se.

“Employees who are hooked on the
idea of being promoted refuse to see
lateral progression as anything but
demotivating," they say. By con-
trast, employees who thrive in Hat-
ter structures are "self-empowered
individuals motivated by teamwork
and developing broader skills rather

than simply achieving conventional
status". It sounds good but I cannot

recall ever meeting such a person.

If there is one area more ridden
with jargon than management con-
sultancy it is technology. So when
the two get together the result can
be special Hence the Holonic Enter-
prise. This is a new concept devel-
oped by the Business Engineering
Partnership - a group of consul-
tants which have combined forces
to take on the big consultancy
firms. A holon. we are told, is the
different service provided by each
company in the group. "By combin-
ing the core competencies of many
individual holons within the
[holonic] network, each virtual com-
pany is more powerful and flexible
than the participating members
alone,” says the explanatory letter.
If 1 did not know better, I might
suspect that the spoof letter writers
had started writing to journalists

*Drop Us A Line . . . Sucker! Pub-
lished by Carroll & Graf, New York.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
In the

swing

Womea manage-
n»nt students at
the University of

rircsDurgh can now out-
shine their male counter-
parts in more than Just
macro-economics and statis-
tics. They are invading that
most masculine of preserves
- the golf course.
This autumn 35 students

on the one-year MBA course
at the Katz Graduate Schoolm Business have enrolled in
the all-women golf club -
the “Sisters of Swing”.
Many participants now view
golf as an essential business
skill, says Joan Craig, direc-
tor of placement and career
services at Katz.
Craig believes many

women lack the confidence
to play in a business envi-
ronment while men are less
concerned. "Many of the
men who play in a business
situation aren't that good
either." Although Craig is
cynical about whether busi-
ness deals are struck on the
golf course, she does believe
that the sport can help busi-
ness relationships. “The
relationships are certainly
built there. You begin to
establish a sense of trust
and friendship."

DB

Schools are identifying a new fund of talent, says Della Bradshaw

Flying in from the cold
Almost six years after the fall of

the Berlin Wall and the subse-
quent demand for western-
style business acumen in the

former eastern bloc, seven students
from the region are being financed by
western banks to study management in
European business schools.
The students are enrolled at Insead

(European Institute of Business Admin-
istration) in Fontainebleau, France, for
the school’s one-year MBA programme.^ the first of IOO students who
will benefit from the scheme.
Jan Pudil. a Czech student at

believes the acquired business know-
how is just one of the advantages of
studying in France. "There is a very
large network of alumni - the old boy
network. It opens the door for you," he
says.

Pudil acknowledges that his future
career in Prague will be with interna-
tional companies, not local ones. "Czech
companies do not appreciate the value
of the MBA. The demand for a top-qual-
ity MBA is just not there in the local
companies."
The more highly paid employment

could also prove necessary for students
to pay back their loans. These, jointly
financed by the Dutch bank ABN Amro
and the European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development (EBRD), are
novel in that they require the students
to put up no collateral and give them 12
years to repay the money.
To date only a trickle of eastern Euro-

pean students have crossed the geo-

graphical and ideological boundaries to

study in western business schools -

almost entirely due to lack of funds.
Herwig Langohr. Insead's former asso-

ciate dean, MBA programme, reckons
that there are only 50 or 60 such stu-

dents now enrolled in the top 10 US and
European business schools.
The ABN Amro and EBRD scheme

will fund the 100 students to the tune of

Slim (£7m) ova* the next four years. It

could then be extended, says Theo
Bark, regional manager for ABN
Amro's European activities.

The International Graduate School of

Management at the University of
Navarra, Spain (Iese) has just become
the second participating business
school, in the first phase of the scheme.

Iese. which already runs executive edu-

cation programmes for eastern Euro-
pean students, will begin marketing its

programme from November. Eduardo
Martinez Abascal, lese’s director of the

MBA programme, is hoping to attract

up to 30 eastern European students a
year to the school.

A third school in the US - Harvard
and Wharton have both been
approached - is expected to join soon.

One of the most obvious problems for

the students is a lack of understanding
of western financial practices. Martinez
recalls the time, for example, he held a
seminar for the privatisation ministry

of the Bulgarian government The exec-

utives bad difficulty understanding an
income statement.

To instill the required “western”
expertise the two-year bilingual Iese

programme requires three months’
work experience in the middle of the

course. However. Insead requires its

students to complete their work experi-

ence before they start studying.

To receive funding, students need
first to be awarded a place at one of the

participating schools - not an easy
task. Langohr believes tbe entry
requirements at Insead - fluent English
and French as well as a high score in

the G-Mat (graduate management
admissions test) - make it even more
difficult for eastern European students
to qualify than their western peers.

“The ones that succeed are outstanding,

absolutely outstanding."

Tbe banks are also in discussion with
business schools in eastern Europe with
a view to setting up programmes with
local business schools, possibly in con-
junction with a local bank. Bark says.

However, Pudil believes the present
route is preferable, if considerably more
expensive. "To benefit to the full you
really need a western-style education
which cannot be given in the Czech
republic. Tbe tradition of business edu-
cation there does not have deep roots."

NEWS FROM

CAMPUS
Cape Town capers

for MBA students

Vegetable sellers on the
streets of Cape Town have

been tbe unlikely recipients

of the management expertise

ofMBA students at the UK's
Cranfleld School of

Management.
The women wanted to sell

their produce outside the

local railway station, but
were not allowed. Some of

the students, who originally

went to South Africa to

watch the rugby world cup,

negotiated on their behalf
and obtained permission for

the women to sell produce in

defined areas of the station.

Other projects undertaken
included writing business
plans, addressing marketing
needs and arranging finance.

The expedition was so

popular that an International

Development Consultancy
option has been added to the

MBA course. One benefit

says Shai Vyakamam, who
will ran the option, is that

students will have to

translate MBA-speak into

street talk.

Cranfield: UK (0)1234 751122.

• The University of South
Africa has launched a
two-year associate

membership programme in

treasury management The
course is an adaptation of

that developed by the

UK-based Association of

Corporate Treasurers.

ACT: UK (0)171 9362354.

Designer MBAs hit

the business world

In an attempt to promote the

role of design in

management circles, the

University of Westminster
has launched Europe's first

1

MBA degree in design

management The part-time

course will begin in February
1996 and is structured so
that students in continental

Europe ran use "distance
learning" packages.

The university is hosting
an open evening on
November 16.

Westminster University: UK
(0)171 911 5000.

Executive Centre
director appointed

Manchester Business School
has appointed Jeff

Rainsbottom as director of

executive education to bead
the newly formed Executive

Centre, which will tailor

courses, consultancy and
research to clients’ needs.

Ramsbottom was
previously director of the

school's Management Centre.

This major conference explore* bow IT

professional* can acquire the new business

management and inter-personal ski

needed to fulfil their changing role as

effective business manager*.

Contact: Business Intelligence ___
Td: °181 543 0181

OCTOBER 25-27
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CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
OCTOBER 19-20

Team Leadership Skills

For those seeking new ways to keep groups

focused, motivated and involved. Leadership

ttxnpomce Is key forsuccess today.

• Individual learn role* - Team building

techniques - Leadership qualities and
practice! • Encouraging participation *

Group dynamics

Contact: Richard Napier.

BPP BANKTRAINING
TO: 0171 628 8444 Rw: 0171 6287818

CENTRALLONDON

OCTOBER 23-25

Business Valuation
Designed for those who need to value

assets, projects and business or need to

analyse the relattonsirip of investment and

returns.

• Methodologies and limitations •

Forecasting and sensitising cashflow* •

Estimating the cashflow discount factor -

Project evaluation • Multibuaineas and

muMnatfanal aimiitw. ' •

Contact: Hilary Jackson,

BPP Bank Training

TO: 0171 628 8444 Ptae 017L 628 7818

, CENTRALLONDON

OCTOBER 23-25

The European Insurance
Industry
Designed to evaluate the ability of different

types of insurer to meet both their claims

liabilities and other financial obiigmnonx-

For experienced analysts.

• Understanding of premium revenues •

Reinsurance and retrocession Investment

activity and performance measurement.

-

Solvency and liquidity analysis Strategic

development and expansion

Conner. Hilary Jackson.

BPP Bank Training

TO: 0171 628 8044 Fax: 0171 6287818

CENTRALLONDON

OCTOBER 24
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry's Annual Dinner

Guest speaker The Rt Hon Malcolm Rifkind

QC, MP at Guildhall. Tickets available.

Contact lan Weathohead 0171 203 1877

LONDON

OCTOBER 24-25

NOVEMBER 8-13

TUrning Managers Into Great

Leaders. An Invitation

From the Tom Peters Group
A series of briefings on how truly K> liberate

your people to achieve great things.

Delivering wmcretn action pahas **ich e*n

be implemented immediately in your

business and providing a foretaste of ooe of

the world's leading leadership courses. Tbe

Leadership Otaflerge Workshop™.

Contact Adrian Skmpwat

01 708-137380 Fax: 01708 437363

LxWTON/MANCTfKSTn^

OCTOBER 25-26

Developing the CuatomeriMven

IT Pmction: NewSMla and

OCTOBER 31

Mergers - The Impact on
international Human Resources
Barings Holding Company Lid. Olaxo
Wellcome. CamarudMemlbox win address:

mgxnimrionai structures, communications
techn iques, hairaoniaatioo of policies and
pactices, relationships between parents and

subsidiaries, merging corporate cultures Bid
nationality conflicts.

Contact: Employment
CcmdfekmAbroad Lid
TO: 0171 35] 7151 Fax: 0171 351 9396

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1

Offshore Tax Planning
Opportunities using «vw»nw accents* crusts,

companies md temporary emigration for

tax mitigation tufentattoosJ tax «—
Robson Taylor in conpmction with Hamihni
Brothers of Guernsey unravel die myths
surrounding tfrfs suhjax The even wfll being

together professional expens to help you

maximise the opportunities of offshore

COMSearinan.

0,893 !,3
Sndon

Contact; Nicky

Robson Ihylcr Tel: 01225 428114 _BATH

NOVEMBER 1 & 2
Introduction to Money Markets
Special Product Training
• Deal types • Repurchases • Processing

• haemal ReportsA Portfolios

• The Central Money Markets Office •

Reconciliation * Mini Case Studies

Included. £395 +VAT2 days.

Contact: TFL/Nicoia Btadrrnvn

TO: 0171 6060084/600-2123

Fix: 0171 600 3751 LONDON

NOVEMBER 2
Central America -ANew Look
A one day event on the trade and investment

opportunities in Central America, aponimcd

by British American Tbfeacco Company.
Speakers will include the Guatemalan
Ambassador to the UK. tbe DTI Export

Premotor for the area, die Regional Director

of the Commonwealth Development

Corporation, the British Ambassador to

Nicaragua and case studies by British

American Tobacco Company and Rover

International.

Contact Ixctbi Hawkins, CBI Conferences

Teh 0171 379 7400 Fhx: 0171 497 3646

LONDON

NOVEMBER 6
Annual Company Report
This conference will be packed with

presentations bringing you completely up to

date on recent standards from tbe ASB.
future development, general best practice

including post Cadbury realities. LFTIF md
Review Panel fitxfings.

Contact Philippa HmtnaEUBC
Tel: 0171 - 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBER 6-10

Series 7 and Series 17
General and Limited Securities

Registered Representative Intensive

Review Training Program™
Wallace CitiTralnlag (Loudon) in

association with Securities Training

Corporation (New York) prepares students

to sit American Securities and Derivative*

Industry tNASEVNFA) examinations. Topics

covered: stocks, bonds, mutual funds,

municipal securities, options and direct

participation programmes. Intensive

Reviews offered regularly in London. Paris

and Geneva.

Wallace Chfltaxuing

TO: 44 171 829 8415 fte 44 171 2405600

LONDON

NOVEMBER

7

Managing Computer Disputes

IBM. Oracle and Misys provide the mduray

perspective a this intensive one-day evwt

dw also, focuses on the role of the Official

Referees Court, software piracy,

outsourcing, limitation of liability ctaures

and the rote of experts-

CmjkS:Jesnre Bern*ESC ImntBbtaW Lid

1*01713*9322
LoNj)oN

NOVEMBER

7

SuxessfcdlUtimedkPmdWion

A practical seminar for producers,

develop™, designers and elkno of CD-

ROM. Kiosk and On-Line Dsmbutiro. For

toil agenda, contact

Wtisite: hnp^/wwwJiaranwtoo-**

Brant nadliinedi^bsniinctatfdBiitaioaiik

The Hammond Oigamsanan

The New House. The Green

TOSS5iEi-w"»Td-°
.Wtera HotelLONDON

NOVEMBER 7-8
Business Performance
Measurement: Ttansfomring

corporate performance by measuring
and managing the drivers of future

profitability

Tbe conference explores Ihe relevance and

practicality of developing ocw “corporate

dashboards
-
which include non-financial

indicators, such as customer satisfaction,

quality and benchmarking.

Gurnee Business linelicence

TO: 01 SI 5436565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7-8

Practical Dealing course -

Money market
Training in traditional Cash markets and

short term derivatives {PRAs and Futures) -

risk identification and evaluation, product

pricing, position management including

WINDEAL (PC based dealing simulation)

and practical exercises. For Corporate
treasury personnel, building societies and

bank dealers. £520+ VA.T.
Lywood David International Ltd.

TO: UK 44 (0)1 959 566820
Fax:UK 44 (0) 1959 505821

LONDON

NOVEMBER 9 & 10
“Russia - How Best to Trade
with The Big Bear*
A 2-day Seminar for companies who 'have'

or ‘pten to’ trade in this massive marker of

160.000.000 peoples. 15 working sessions

with top speakers and rase histones of those

that have suffered and succeeded m the

market. Patron: Baroness Smith of
Gil molehill, Russian Federation: Ivan

Zolotov Russian Embassy. £245.00 + vat
includes Conference and Dinner with

prominent trade speaker.

The Russia House Ltd.

TO: 0171 439 1271 Ax: 0171 4340813
LONDON

NOVEMBER £-10

Understanding Equity and Bond
Derivatives
Haming at Equity, index and Bond options,

futures and swaps. Trading contracts.

Pricing, margining and tiring derivatives in

fund management. The course assumes no

prior knowledge of derivatives and all

jargon is hilly explained. Case studies

reinforce ail concepts covered. £520 +
VAT.
Lywood David International Lid.

TO: UK 44 (Oj 1959 566820
Fax; UK 44 19S9 S6S821

NOVEMBER 11 & 12
The National Classic Motor
Show NEC Birmingham
Join us at the “Friendliest Classic Car
Show" where the car clubs lake centre

stage.

Massive Indoor Autojurable * 1 00 Car
Onbs * Action Rebuild • Many Special

Features • Classic Cara Magazine Club
Awards and much more.
Ticket Hothnc No. 0121 767 4767
Enquiries: M&eKcnnirgKxi -

Centre Exhibitions

TO: 0121 767 3536 Fax: 0121 767 3535
BIRMINGHAM

NOVEMBER 13&14
Global Emerging Markets
Investment Management
Conference& Companies Forum
This second annul mtenuriodal confcteucc
covers the latest market developments and
treads in both emerging equity and debt

marken. The conference will include

specialised regional portfolio investment

workshops and 16 company presentations

given by seniormanagement.

Contact: Ariclle Savona, Dow Jones
Tetoram. TO: *44 fOl 171 832 9737

^^”^ONDON
NOVEMBER 14-16

PPMAShow
The UK’s premia show for processing and

fringing rosebfaay. Over 200 nandhniden

representing 500 inicnuiionn! machine
nanirfanngm. Bquipnxa lo process rod psek

food. ptmnMceutkak. cosmetics. chcaitel*.

bevoages. ctnlecDotmy etc. Dsfly seminar«t

CEMatk icpdariau £15. (fortunes tamdu.

For tteets phono Mehnda Scales:

TO; 0181 681 8226 Fox: 0181 661 1641

Waabtey EthUMn Centre. LONDON

NOVEMBER 15
Computers in Relocation
Ibis CBI conference »D1 provide dricgoifis

with an undemanding of how computer
packages can assist them with the

management of relocation exercises.

Accompanied by an Exhibition, it will

explore practical ways to manage home
sates, home search, relocation allowances

portages etc.

Contact Leexua Hawkins, CBI Conferences

TO: 0171 379 7400 Ax:Oi71 497 3646

LONDON

NOVEMBER 15
US GAAP/SEC Reporting
At this conference rake advantage to gain

the inside view on the differences that exists

between financial accounting practices in

the US and UK. and be better prepared to

formulaic and achieve your strategy for the

future.

Contact Philippa HartnaU, IBC

TO: 0171 - 637 4383 Fax: 0171 031 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBNER 15/16

Creotkig theSustainable Enterprise
The Annual Conference of The Strategic

Planning Society examines the part

Leadership. Organisational Change. Values,

Bwbt—wl Strategy and Earesde Policy

play in achieving sustainable corpora tiros.

Speakers include Nick Temple of IBM, Lord

Griffiths of Ffotestfach and Professor John

Kay of Lcndcn Bustoes* School

Contact: The Strategic Planning Society

Tel: 0171 630 7737 Fax: 0171 323 H»2

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16
Credit Derivatives & Trading

Workshop
This intensive one-day workshop covers the

major dimensions of Credit Derivatives

including * Structures - Applications -

Pricing. Trading and Hedging • The market

for Cretin Derivatives • Regulatory, rating,

aecounting/taxation treatment •

LcgaJ/documenUiy issues.

Contact: Nadia Pini

TO: 0171 369 7522 F*>:0171 36*7397

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16 & 17
Management In Government:
The Future
Will oddreas issues facing managers and

leaden in government and wider public

sector, and debate the future. Speakers

include British aid foreign ministers, public

and private sector opinion-leaders and

author Ted Gaebler. 36 workshops will

debate efficiency, quality, inleraalioaal

perspectives md the future. £595 + VAT.

Booking: TO: 01 344 634 141

Rix: 01344 634 358

LONDON

NOVEMBER 20 & 21

Arresting Slips
This Forum can save you time and money. It

win aim you with the practical knowledge

you need to make on effective arrest or get

free from arrest. Featuring speakers from

five jurisdiction.

Contact Linda Mcfcay, IBC
Tel: 017 i - 637 4383 FSx: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBER 20-21

Credit Evaluation & Lending
Small Businesses
For lixm officers and new business executives

within bonks arri txafcliog societies. Evntuataig

Bmfaess Proposals and Accubk. Undemxhng
the Emreproieue, Debt Servicing. SCUdlow.
Breakeven. Sensititirity Analysis, Credit

Evaluation, the LcreSng Decztink Spring No •
CanooOing Uralatgx. Somers of Infcrmaocn.
Recognising Early Warning Signals and

Fomxiam^Adam Plans.

2 Days. £395. Contact Faiipbcc

TO: 017] 32*0395 Fax: 0171 329 3453

LONDON

NOVEMBER 2D-Z!

”
Lending & Security

Documentation
Essential training for anyone involved in

documenting overdrafts, loans and other

facilities.

• Types of Borrower and their Legal

Identity, Facility Lcnera and Covenants,

Letters of Comfort. • Lending, Guannee Sc

Security Documentation. Registration

Procedures • fixed and Floating Charges.

Priorities Legal Requirements and

Obligations, Regulatory Environment.

2 Days £395

Contact Fai(place

Tel: 0111 >290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21

The Fundamentals of Repo
Dus one-day wtutitwp provides a practical

introduction u> derating, underacmdiiig and

using repo. Key issues to be discussed:

Definitions - Mechanisms

Typci/tcrmioology • Uses and users

Markets and development * Risk and

regulation.

Contact; Nadia Pali

TO: 0171 3697522 Fax:0l7l 369 7397

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21 - 24

A Series of 4 One-Day Finance

and Managerial Accounting

Courses
The courses will uke xs their focus four

main issues covering: I . Preparing and

Using Cash Flow Statements 2. Managing

Working Capital for Increased

ProfimbOiiy 3. Using Financial Statement

Analysis to increase Profirabffity. 4. Using

Financial Forecasting in Management
Decisions.

Croud Philippi Hannall. IBC

TO: 0171 - 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22

Dudes & Liabilities of Trustees

& Protectors

In association with S’111*

This conference will look at the best ways

to administer busts, bow trustees may

avoid liability in the course of

administration, consider the position of

the protector; trusses': risks in relation to

tax. other third party chums.

Contact International

Professional Conferences 0161 445 8623

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22-23

Installing and Operating

Programme Management
Programme Management is increasingly

used to direct, control and implement

portfolios of business change. The tutorial

will explain whot is involved and tbe

benefits that accrue from its use. The

seminar will explain bow lo design nod

implement a Programme or Project

Suppon Office.

Contact UNICOM Seminars.

0 1 895 256 484, Fax: 0 1 895 8 1 3 095

LONDON

OCTOBER 24- - GENEVA
SEN:OF: MANAGEMENT BRIEFING:

COMPETITIVE INTELLIGENCE FOR
GLOBAL COMPETIT.VENcSS SUCCES

Speakers include farmer US Director of

Central Intelligence iCIAi. Senior Vice

PrasidenL of Utuoa Bank of Switzerland.

PFO for RJR TOacxu IntertiatuaaL and
academics in buoiaes* and national

inieOwmc f«ui of presentation*

is on how rorpuruu- deemon maker* uae

competitive irtiJLtpncr to orate strategy

mad boost pofannanra. hmiud to 48.

CcntaettSociejy.-oi Compe'.ifve

lr.telliaer.ee- Prete«ier.a!s (SClP;'
(01 22 323 19 &6

.Farr *41 ;C0 22 7E3 03 24

SINGAPORE
will sweep

cleaning specialists

off their feet.
-x

HERE’S what you

can get your hands on
i^ipipaiij

6-11 February Asian Aerospace *96 (AIF) 28-31 March Golf Asia *96 (AIF)

1-9 March International Furniture Fair Singapore/ 4-7 April Boat Asia '96

ASEAN Furniture Show/
• Office Internationa) '96 (AIF) 16-18 Apri) Salon Culinaire *96

18-21 March Brew Drink Tfech Asia *96
16-19 April Food fir Hotel Asia ‘96 (.AIF)

(Incorporating Wine & Spirits *%)
21-23 March Leisure Asia *96

Bakery fir Confectionery ‘96

21-24 March Cosmetics, Hair, Beauty and Fashion *96
O ProPsk '.Asia *96

Singapore
23-26 April Asian International Gift Fair *96 (AIF)

26-29 March Singaport *96 - International Maritime
G Asian International Stationery Fail ‘96

Exhibition & Conference (AIF)
24-26 April Corrugated Asia *96

25-10 March MET5 Asia “96 HI-PER FAB ‘96

(Asian International Marine Equipment Semicon/Test. .Assembly fir Packaging

& Accessories) Asian Paper *96

Tm mlBooed ia the fenhtominx cwnti. Pi™e w«4 me=

infomt— iwW?^ Singapore Cuuirtioa fc EAiXiro CJeada

be discussed: » ^ SI to.,

and Structures * 7
Tate . Canpamn ,

m
aFT IMM > Cl

lb SKUUK bod ItiMW law* iU iWCwiBCb* Hm. ttfrW Rnm Sots. Laadte Win tre. Ltakd Kaufao.U (01711 •7 4011. fas (WT1)™ :i«l

n*et xvnomtMT torn
nfunMcamnuiiMuii

P . EXHIBITION CENTRE

Singapore
When.- the tcurid comes together.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL JULIA COPELAND ON 0171-873 3507

•VI
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

MINISTRY OF ECONOMY
OFTHE CZECH REPUBLIC Invitation to Participate in Process

to Establish a GSM Operator in the
Czech Republic

On 10 August 1994 the GOVERNMENT OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC issued Resolution No.,428

concerning the Main Principles of State Telecommunications Policy. The Resolution directed the

Ministry of Economy of the Czech Republic to issue two licenses to establish and operate public digital

cellular mobile radio networks and provide telecommunications services in the Czech Republic

according to the Global System for Mobile (GSM) communications standard. The license that is the

subject of this process will be issued to a joint venture between CESKE RADIOKOMUNIKACE, a.s. and

the operational partner selected in conjunction with this process. CESKE RADIOKOMUNIKACE, a.s.

will have an equity stake of 51% and the selected operational partner will have a 49% stake in the joint

venture. The selection process will be based on a number of criteria and conditions described in the

information that will be made available to interested parties satisfying the conditions specified below.

The MINISTRY OF ECONOMY OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC extends an invitation to all parties interested

in participating in the process for establishing a GSM operator in the Czech Republic to make a written

request for information from:

Dipl. Ing.Vladimir Sedl&fiek

Director ofTelecommunications Policy Department

Ministry of Economy of the Czech Republic
StaromdstakO nam£stf 6

(OldTown Square)
110 15 Prague 1

Czech Republic

The written request of the interested party must include the name of the applicant, the name of the

responsible person and the address. The requestmustbe in both the Czech and English languagesand

should be received by the Ministry of Economy no later than 15:00 Prague time on 15 November 1995.

On or after 15 November 1995. but in no case later than 5 days following receipt of a request from an

interested party, a confidentiality agreement, process rules and instructions for payment of the

participation fee, will be mailed to the interested parties. Interested parties who have delivered a

completed confidentiality agreement and provided proof of payment of a participation fee in the amount

of US$50,000, or the equivalent amount in the Czech currency on the basis of the official exchange

rate of the Czech National Bank as of 15 November 1995, will be sent additional information on or

after 1 December 1995.

SCA PackAd s«. ibL- European leader in corrugated packaging and

containerboard paper (turnover : USS 2 billion) opens its Asian office in

Singapore.

SCA Packaging puts its technology leadership and manufacturing processes

to the service of partnership developments in Asia.

For all information contact F. Van Sevendonck - SCA Packaging Asia, Level

36. Hong Leong Building. 16 Raffles Quay. Singapore 048581.

Tel. 65/321 .8952 - Fax 65/225.9060

n
Lismg

A Prime Site for your

Commercial Property Advertising

Advertise your property to approximately

1 million FT readers in 160 countries.

For details:

Call Sophie Cantillon on

+44 0171 873 3211

or Fax: 444 0171 873 3098

THE WE E K AHEAP
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey National 7.25p

Abbey Nall 1st Cap Sb
Step-up FRN '09 SwFrl 923.13

Augusta Funding HI Seed FR

Bd '30 $32.32

Barclays Bank Barclays Ppty

Index Cats *97 £1.59

Do Barclay Ppty Index Certs

'98 £1.59

CESC Eqty Shs Rp3.50
Chester Asset Rees No.1

Asset Bkd FRN 2000 £1446.85

Chrysler $0.50
Commonwealth Bank Australia

1196 Bd '01 A$110.0
Forte FRN *98 £1901.03
Gartmore 1 .75p
Golden Hope Plants MS0.10
Golden Vale IR0.66p

Hibernian lR2.8p

Hydro-Quebec FRN Ser IN ’99

$14.89
IMI 4.6p
JDC FRN ’SB $34126
DO FRN '97 $341.26
Kawasaki Heavy Inds 6% Nts
’97 Y600000.0
Do 6.15% Nts *99 Y615000.0
Kyushu Elect Power 10.2596

Bd ’01 C$102.50
Mallett l.lp

Minnesota Mining 616% Nts
Oct 15 ’98 C$65.0
Morgan Sindall 5.625% Conv
Cm Pf 2.81 25p
Mori Seikl 5.65% Nts ’96

Y565000.0
NatWest Bank 9% Non-Cum
Pf Ser ’A* 4.5p
Do Non-Cum Dllr Pf Ser A
$0,532
Do Non-Cum DJJr Pf Ser B
$0.4375
Nikon 6% Bd ’96 Y600000.0
Do 6.05% Bd ’97 Y605000.0
Do 62% Bd '99 Y620000.0
Persimmon 3p

Quaker Oats $0285
Sanwa Australia Fin Fxd/FRN

*04 $3437.74

Sanwa Finance FRN July '04

$1595.66

Do Step-up FRN Oct '02

$797.83
SmithKline Beecham 32p
SmhhKHne Beecham/
SmithKline Beckman Eqty

Units $0.063872

State Bank NSW 1 1 96 Nts '95

A$11Q.O
Stewart & Wright 140p
Swansea 13%% Rd '06 £6.875

Treasury JL 2%% ’20

£22132

TOMORROW
Aden 0-2p
Bear Steams Cos FRN ’30

$32.50
Brit-Bomeo Petroleum

Sync&cate 2.667p
Colleagues ip
Edinburgh Inc Tst Ip
Energie Beheer 9% Nts 1990
’95 $900.0
Finsbury Underwriting Inv Tst

l.lp
Fluor $0.15

Halifax Bldg Sdy 8%% Nts ’97

$87.50
Heywood Williams 5p
isle of Man Steam Packet
1.75p
Jasmine Tr B Seed FRN ’03

Y1 175416.0
Jermyn Inv 2p
Lot & Overseas Freighters

$0.0025
Neepsend Ip
STB Finance Sb Fxd/FRN Tr A
'03 S3437.50
SL Paul Cos $0.40
Stagecoach 3.B5p
Ulster Television lOp

WEDNESDAYOCTOBER 18

Allied Lon Props 544% Conv

Rd Pf 2.875P
Asahi Brew 7% Bd ’95

Y700000.0
Avonmore Foods IR1.75p

Brad & Birtgtey Bldg Sdy FRN

’99 £175.13

Churchill China 3.7p

Conversion 9%% ’05 £4.75 .

De Gruchy (A) 1.72p

Eng & Scottish Investors 0.65p

Forte FRN '96 £194122

GKN 8.75p
Japan Dev Bank 7% Bd *99

£70.0
MrtsuT Inti Fxd/FRN *99

Y2700000.0
Nova Scotia (Province of)

11%% Ln ’19 £5.875

Vickers 2.4p

THURSDAY OCTOBER 19

Adscene 5p
Export-Import Bank Japan

10%% Bd ’95 ECU106.25
Lonrtio Finance FRN ’97

$182.08
Nippon Tel & Tel 10%% Nts

’99 C$102.50
RJB Mining 5.5p
Serco 1.45p
Standard Chartered 3-25p

Telspec i.8p
USDC Inv Tst 1.25p
Weils Fargo Sb FRN July '97

$156.53

FRIDAY OCTOBER 20
Abbey Natl Tsy Serv 7% Nts
’97 $70.0
Do 11.5 % Nts *97 L575000.0
Birmingham Mid Bldg Scty

FRN ’98 £175.30
Boddington 3.42p
Budgens 5% Conv Un Ln ’03

£2.50
Sumfiefd 1-3p

*

Capital Corp 2.1 25p

Dixons Finance FRN 9'

53621.87

EBCGrplP
Eng & Caledonian Inv 2.75P

FBD Hldgs IR2-9645p

For & Colonial High Inc Tst

1_6p

GT Chile GwthFd $0.60

Gen Motors Acc Nts Mar 20

2000 £41 .67

Hanson 10%% Bd '97 £103./5

HeitonlR1.7p
Home Counties News 2.5p

Islington Corp 11.9% Rd ’17

£5.95
Kobe 9%% Bd '04 £95.0

M & G Inc Inv Tst Inc Shs

1 .05p __
Do Geared Ord Units 1.05p

Do Package Units 1.05p

Mid Wynd Inti Inv Tst 3.9p

National Express 3p
Northern Rock Bldg Scty FRN
’96 £176.44
Perkins Foods 1 .75p

Richardsons Westgarth 1 .4p

Smith (WH) 10.4p

Throgmorton 1000 Smallest

Cos Tst 2.5p
Tokyo Tatemono 6.1 % Bd ’98

Y61 0000.0

Do 6.15% Bd '99 Y615000.0

United Friendly 7.3p

Do ’B’ (Res Vtg) Shs 7.3p

US Smllr Cos Inv Tst 0.5p

Wholesale Fittings 8.47p

Yokohama Finance Sb FRN
’05 Y838750.0

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21 .

Ericsson (Tele) 7.875% Bd ’96

$393.75
TSB Grp 10%% Sb Ln ’08

52125p
Treasury IL 4%% *04 £22697
Wilson (Connolly) 1.36p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Unz Printing Technologies. Tba Dolphin

Hotel, Sl Ives. Hmungdon.
Cambridgeshire, 1030
Md Wynd tatametionei liivertinent
Trust, 1, Rutland Court Edinburgh. 11.00

US Strader Companies Investment
Trust, is. MetvJte Street Etfaitiurgn.

12.15

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Gartmore Smfr Cos
Highland DWRerfas
interims:

Baradbt
Fames Bactnmfca
Ofives Property
Padang Senong
Singapore Para Rubber

TOMORROW
COMPANY MBETWGS:
Eaglet tuvatmoHt Trust Tbe Chamber
0( Shipping, 12. Carthusian Sheet EC-
10.30
HneOst Group, Stretford Moa House.
Bridgsfooc, SbatlcmHjpon-Avon. 12.00
Rnjbury Underwriting Trust, Great
Eastern Hotel. Liverpool Street. EC..
1130
Select Industries, Euson Plaza Hotel.

17-18. Upper Woburn Race. W.C~ IT.00

Surrey Free Inns. The Utian Tree.

Gufldtord Read. Waking. Surrey. 11.00

Webb Industrial Investment Trust. 36.

Brier Street. E. tl^JO

BOARD MEETINGS:
Fmals:

Hong Kong Imm
Paterson Zochonla
Ihterens:

Boot (Henry)

E Oto Mining
Exploration Co
Newport
Tie rock

V WEDNESDAY OCTOBER fS
COMPANY MEETINGS'
BZW Convertible Trust. The Brewery.

CtesweB Sreet. EC . 12.00

Reratng Overseas Investraaot Trust
Chartered Accountants Hafl, Muoigate
Place. EC„ 12.00

Foreign & Colonial Mgh Income Trust,

Exchange House. Primrose Street EC.
230
Smith (WH). Raistefers Hall. Number
One. London WaB. EC. 11JO
Tottenham Hotspur. 748, rtgti Road.
Tcttanham. N. 2.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Frute

Bridport-Gundry
DPS Furniture

BDAHdgs
Berry, Sfreft A Noble
Card Clear
Havelock Europa
Hoars Govett Sroflr

Hoare Gowtt 1000 toden
Town Centre Secs

THURSDAY OCTOBER 19
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Bbiat, Prince of Wales Lane, Birmingham.

11.00
GoM Greenlees Trott, 82. Doan Street,

W. 11M
Haynee PubOeHng, Haynes Motor

Museum, Spartdprd, Yeovil, Somerset
1.00

Headway, Carmelite. 50, Victoria

Embankment Btackfriaro. EC., 103D
Pacific Media. The Laneaboroutfi Hotel.

Lanesborough Race. S.W„ 1 1.30

BOARD MEETINGS;
Finds:
(Beeson (MJ)
Wasco!
interim:
Airflow StraamMms
Amines
Ferguson Inti

Ramco Energy

FRIDAY OCTOBER 20
COMPANY MEETINGS;
Armour TYust, 100. Liverpool Street EC..

10.00

Btack fPetar) Hokhngs, The Brewery.

ChiaweS Street EC., ii.oO

Control Group, Exchange Hotse,

Primrose Street Breedgate, EC.. 11 30

Second AIDanc* Trust, Meadow House.

84. Reform Street Dundee, 123Q
BOARD MET1NQ8;
Finnic

Raroua
interims:

Audax Properties

Secs Tst of Scotland
VWoeAlncTat
Wamtord Inv

Company meetings are annual genaiBl A
meetings unless otherwise started.

Please note: Reports and accounts are

not normBSy 'available irrtil appraWmatery ,

six weeks after the boand meeting to

approve the prelnvnary results.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
THE DEPARTMENT OFTHE ENVIRONMENT

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WORKING WITH LOCAL

AUTHORITIES

As a result nf government legislation, local authorities arc now

required lo extend compulsory competitive tendering (CCT) to

include professional services. This means that there are new busi-

ness opportunities far the private sector working wrtb local

authorities in IT. finance, legal, personnel and construction &
property services.

In order to assist firms interested in these opportunities, the

Department of the Environment is running a series of cme-day semi-

nars designed to inform potential contractors of the way in which the

local authority market will operate, and how they can become

involved.

There will be a seminar in London on Thursday 26lb October, at

the Euston Plaza. Sir Paul Bere&fordu Partiamentary under

Secretary oT State with responsibility for CCT wiB give a key note

address. In addition there will be talks from Brian Chandler ofKPMG.
Derek Barnden of Westminster City Council, and discussions fed by
officials front the Deportment, io ensure that the CCT process is exam-

ined front all sides. The cost of attending a seminar is £75 + VAT.

Other seminars are being held in Manchester. Leeds. Cambridge.

Torquay and Newcastle. These seminars arc bang held in conjunction

with Moocbcl .Seminars and Training. For further information and a
booking form, please contact Sharon Bayton on 01932 3456*6. or

write to her at MoucIkI Seminars and Training. West Hal!. Parvis

Road. West ByfieeL Surrey KTI4 6EZ.

Central Banking
NOVEMBER 20 & 21

In this intensive one and a half day programme, capital markets, the

international financial system, derivatives and gold are rfivrwwi by German
Chavez, Leonhard Gteske, Tom Main, Douglas Harris. Mflrio Wskatsuki and
rebel*. Sponsors WvkJ Gold Council. Barclays Bank - Global Redoes Metals.

Ccwtach CrrYFoauM Ltd
Tel: 01225 466744 Fas 01225 442903

LONDON

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Looking Fora Break Through?
Would you like to make a major breakthrough in your professional and
personal life?

II bo, you might benefit form an in-depth strategic personal change
programme hr help you accomplish your career goafe.

A unique programme tailored to meet the specific results you are seeking

starts mW-November.

For a brochure or confidential discussion lo discover whether this

programme is tar you, can -

(0181) 459 - 4595
The David Fish Consultancy

Mental; Professional Development Life and Career Transitions

‘David Fish has the rare ability to enable people to re-examine their unique

qualities and motivations and match these to the actual rimwtmro that

pvevail in their Ifmo."
Qminnppf

fimltnuHwHsI COOIJUITp

NOVEMBER 23
Attacking International Trusts
hi association wi* 5TEP
Thii cuufewKe will cover - Grounds for

Attack - Jurisdiction ud forum -

Information - The problem of 'Blowing

Hot and Cold* - Tactics for Claimants -

Tactics for Trustees - Compromise and

Settlement - Case Study.

Contact International

Professional Conferences 0161 445 8623

LONDON

NOVEMBER 25 & 26
The Business of Consultancy
Fifteen speakers focusing on achieving

better consultancy business. Topics inrlwln
the munition from large company s> being a

consultant; competing and waking with the

biggest A best in consultancy:

entrepRseurship skills; bow clients choose

consufcan&£35Q+ VAT
Gtanacc Lindsev Wrods
TO: 01904411699 Fax: 01904 4 11688

SI John’s College, OXFORD

NOVEMBER 28
Strategic Alliances in

Marketing
Building strategic marketing partnership

can leverage both parties to greater

visibility and increased sales. Speakers

from Simons Palmer. British Airways.

Benz. The Swacch/BT Pager. Kodak. Elf

Oil, Royal Mail. Sainsburys: The
Magazine, MCA. PepsiCo, EMI Records,

Delaney Fletcher Bozell and The Red
Cross HefpAd. Presented by The CIM
CLB.
Call Janice Kobut at Century
CofnsmnkaiKms at 0171 838 0008.

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29
IT Innovation In financial

services marketing
The explosion in the direct marketing of

financial services has focused attention on

the value of technology in developing and
maintaining a market share. Through
practical case studies this conference
addresses die issues which companies

must consider in selecting and using

technology for marketing.

Contact: ELAN CONFERENCES
TO: 0125S 330312 Fax:01225 JM30S

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29
Growth through Innovation and
New Ventures
A conference about re-invcming retail

flraDcjaJ services Delegates wiD address the

transformation agenda: explore mnovaticvi

issues; and, ieam from those who are re-

definaig die cuuipctMve environment. Case

study inputs from top executives at

Shard.ink. Mondcx. Ford. Frizzell and

Pipe*.

Contact Joanna Hwtfing. Mfflavwim Group

TO: 01962 666843 Fax: 01962 5423S8
LONDON

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1

Selling Stalls for Prtvsfe Bankets
• Client Profile Criteria. Information

Gathering, Product Knowledge. • Needs
Identification as (he Basis for Selling;

• Inter-personal Skills, Non-Verbal

Communication. TelephcwTechniques,
Listening; • Planting the Sale* initiative.

Preparing for Meetings; • Selling Skills -

Presentation, Buying Signals, Handling
Objections, lnrroducmg Specialists;

9 Negotiating and Closing the Sale;

• Customer Care and Quality. Service
Diffaetianco, Relationship Management.
’ Days. £395. Camel: Rrirplacc

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 3» 3853

LONDON

NOVEMBER 30
EVA - An integrated

management framework for

creating and enhancing
shareholder value
An mienaive executive seminar on the

principles md application of Economic
Value Added, led by two foremost
authorities on shareholder value. Joel Stan
3c G Bennet. of Stem Stewan and Ca
Contact Business ImetUgeoce
TO: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

DECEMBER 1

””

Employee Fraud Conference
Security Gazette. Control Risks Group
and die FT Fraud Report, invite you to a

conference that will befp you limit your
exposure to employee fraud. Speakers

include Stephen Pollard iNick Leeson's.

solicitor) and die real life 'Crocker.' Ring
or fax die number below md ask for an
information pack.

Ccvttacfc Karen Loo
Td:0l*l 2775241 Fax: 0181 277 5242

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-6
Controlling Lendings
The (kills and techniques essential to

managing lending risks. If you can
identify problems curly then action can be

taken to avoid or reduce losses. '

Analysing Management Figures and
Projections. Comparisons to Budgets and

Covenants Review of Risks.

Management Competence, Debt Servicing

• Sensitivity Analysis. Benchmarking;
Key Ratios. Using Graphs and Charts •

The Danger Signs. Defaults. What io do
red when 3 days. £525

Cotmcc Fairpbee

Tel: 01 7 1329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-8

Object Developments *95

A mufti-event conference presenting die

latest developments on all Odds of Object

Oriented Toinwiogy. co-sponsored by the

BCS and its OOPS group. The intended

audience includes IT decision-makers,
software developers and database

engineers. OO subjects covered: Databases,

Rense, Tools and Technologies. Data
Management OientiSerrer. Ibstmg.
Contact UNICOM Sentinan.

01895 256484, Fax: 01895 813 095
LONDON

DECEMBER 5-6

Pay; RewardandPfonnancB
NbriagemenbNBwroopBiBnaatfon
andmogireSonsaategfesItarfhe
flaBcrorganisation
Delayering, downsizHig and re-engineering

have led to dues ram-based orgaraations.

Pay and appraisal systems must change so

reflect ibis new reality, it presents practical

HMfcgies for designingad iapknusaig these
systemsto meetcuuemirailrw ulguaivcx

r*rwtnrs’ Business Intefljgesce

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Ftot 0181 544 9020
LONDON

DECEMBER 5-6
Effective Measurement &
Management of IT Costs &
Benefits

How to ensure maximum benefit from

your investment in biformaiioa systems.

Provides a thorough analysis of tbc major

cos reduction strategies, assessment of

ibe most effective cost benefit analyst*

tools and guideline* on optim ising your

organisation's btformnini resources.

Comet Ctiresh Jones st Mdnadaock

TO: 0181-871 2546 Fa* 0181-871 3866

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 A 8
Understanding the World of

Banking
For secretaries. TT and other support staff.

• The Banking System - History.

Practices. Structure. Regulation

Products A Sendees - Lending. Treasury.

Money Transmission. Investment. FX.

Corporate Finance * Banks as Businesses

• Frequently used Banking and Financial

Toms. 2 Days E395.

Contact: Fairplace

TO: 0171 3290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 30
The outlook for the UK
electricity market
This oqc day seminar win explore the key

issues shaping the electricity marker over

the next decade. Themes such as 1998.

generation, wholesale price developments,

transmission, distribution and supply will

be considered. • •

Contact Caroline Sumners, Power Ink Ltd

TO: 01730 265095 Fax: 01730 260044

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

OCTOBER 24
Banknqjtay investing Seminar
The NY Society of Securiry Analysis

seminar will review legal processes, and
ways to stay informed during

restructuring. Speakers will discuss Ibe

historical reionrs on defaulted securities

and win share analytical techniques and

Contact: NYSSA
TO: 212-912-9249 Fax: 212-912-9310

InrernechBpTwwwjtyssa.org

NEW YORK

OCTOBER 25
Tax Issues Affecting Private

Clients
The NY Society of Security Analysis

meeting win investigate how investors are

dealing with after-tax performance on
private diems taxable accounts. Speakers

win discuss a variety of concerns dealing

with their client* wealth A investment

performgneev
Comae* NYSSA
Tel: 212-912-9349 Fax; 2 1 2-9 1 2-93 10

lnremeehnpywwwjiygBa.oig

NEW YORK

NOVEMBER 6
The 1998 Coal Market
Sheraton Sydney Airport
This rax: day seminar ran by McCtasfccy

Coal Information Services will examine
how the coking and steam coal markets

over the next 18 months. Speaker* will

include anion leader John Maitland.

Walter Schrage of Consol and Coal &
Allied tan McPhee.

Craitact David Morris on

44(011730265095

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

NOVEMBER 13-14

EPRA European Paging

Conference on Advanced
Messaging
Tbc European Public Paging Association

(EPPA) invites executives from paging

operators, manufacturers and service

providers to its mxtua] conference. Speaker*

will cover 8 wide range of Advanced -

Messagbig topics.

Contact: Matin Rone-

Td;«45 33377123 Pax; +45 3337 7148

NICE

NOVEMBER 13-15
Attracting Global Investments
Into The Russian Federation &
The East - West One To One
Business Meetings
International conference focusing on
Invesnneni Prospects in Russia, Russian

Securities. Stale & Private kvesnran. Ede
speakers from UNIDO. Morgan Grenfell,

Chase Manhattan Bode. Barit of New York.

Deutsche Bank Research. SpcDsraed by Ennt
A Young. Mentoep Bank. Stantrav Swiss
Brand farTrade Proinraian. Delta.

Contact: Dipa Patel. Business

Cbmnuiicnxis bBeroriaml Lid

Tefc+44101 171 573-5077

F«:*44lPJ J7I 4QS 4957
GENEVA.SWITZERLAND

NOVEMBER 14-16
1995 Global Convention on
Retail Financial Sendees
A Uncc-day cawaaion rikiwmg delegated)
benchnmk far lamr ioB and far strrtegks

agarin thr har in d* axkntiy. Cradocroes rod
wrabtieps will loan an tad banking; branch

network management; TTJ afflnatt hmkmg;

mutual funds; bank marketing", direct &
iurjjL tree Latins wmeccA peminns
Contact: Elaine Piczsimons. Lafferty

Coherences. Dutfin

Tet 1+353-1/071 8022 Roc (+353-1 1 671 3594

BERLIN

NOVEMBER 20-21

First International Biscuit

Congress
A must for senior biscuit executive*.

Programme includes the stacking culture,

consumer trends, retailers' requirements,

marketing strategy in Europe. North
America. South East Asia. Speakers
represent manufacturers, supermarkets,
equipment suppliers, research institutes.

Contact: Liz Morria, Emap
Tetl+44) 0181 277 5301
Fra: 1+441 0181 2775302

AMSTERDAM

NOVEMBER 24
International Accounting
Standards
Friday 24 November,
huercoatanemal HrneL Geneva
Friday 8 December.
ImemAflincgial Hteef, Berlin

This highly intensive ooe day course is

designed to provide the most up to date
conmtehrwHve and practical review of IAS
ieqmrcmenB indudqg ihe 10 revised oratads
«lTBcab*eto31 Derente- 1093 yravart.
Contact Philfow HartnaB. EBC
TO: 0171 - 637 4383 Fa*: 0171 631 3214

GENEVA & BERLIN

NOVEMBER 30
Management v Accountability
Corporate Governance hi Europe
IBC UK Conferences Lid, Price
Waterhouse. CEPS
Be bridta on te gmenrax icquhanmta it a
pan-European: Examine the approach the
CmaittcficfcH wiQ he planning rai Cbipondc
Gowmance Gem minted infra uslij i rai die
current development* made on the
bannoniswan rfEuropean accounting.

Contact Philippa Harrrall, IBC
TO: 0171 - 637 4383 Pax: 0171 631 3214

BELGIUM

MARCH 27-29
EFT EXPO EAST
World Trade Center. First of three myr
expositions on electronic funds transfer
tademtogy and applications in an ndoxny
sectors. ATM / PCS equipueu. smart cads;
asdic dcbtc ID amis; applications software;
hardware; Otixr 1996
vereiss;5b RattBsoa, Chkaga Anentfancc
6,000 +-perevent.

Contact. UtuFak. Inc., +1 -216-464-920(t
fax:+1-216-464-6601

BOSTON . USA

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL JULIA COPELAND ON 0171-873 3507
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Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like
Zoe fight
cancer.
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expansion,
British Mediterranean

»» appM to fly fo Saudi
AtaWa and to Kuwait from
next year.

Kuala Lumpur costs
Kuala Lunpurwas ones

- regarded as a cheap location

i

in Asia, Kforjan Cooks
writes. .

Not any more; prices in the
Malaysian capita are stifl below
Those ofHong Koog and
Singapore, but the cost of living

could sti be a shock to those
ccHrfngfromthe US or

Europe.

A bandy booklet produced -

by the Trade Ministry and the .

Malaysian International chamber
of commerce shows an
expatriate who wishes to live In

a three-bedroomed. bungalow
with a garden could pay es
much as MS20.000 (£4.988) a
month for the privilege.

However, less grand

.

accommodation la considerably

cheaper - a ccndomWum
apartment with three bedtooms
wfl cost about M$5,000 per
month.

Educating chSdren wU get Mo -

Mew Prestwick routes

fflgHft begin

\

ncudThureday
between •-

sdtoolng costs have also shot

.

up: the registration fee at an
International school is

MSI 0,000, with annual fees

starting at MSI 6,000 lor -

kindergarten. •

Wring a maid wffl cost

between N<R&500and M$700 per
month. Buying a decent car w%
coat the expatriate at least

M$3ojxxx :.
finally - the dub, an

essentU part of tropical

.

living. Membership of a chib -can

range from M$20,00Q to .

MS100.000.
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Rivals win awards
British Airways and Richard

Branson's Virgin Atlantic have
both won awards - BA has
taken the best overall arfine

prize in the Business Traveller

magazine awards, white Virgin

has been voted the best carrier

for business class travel

Business Traveler readers

considered Heathrow had the

best incoming passport control,

customs clearance and generd
shopping.

Worst luggage retrieval, and
also worst for personal safety,

was New York's John p
Kennedy airport.

Sheraton was voted the best

worldwide hotel chain while

the Oriental in Bangkok took
the best individual hotel

award.

Likely weather in the leading business centres
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The right preparation - such as knowing what to
expect of a local cab - can save a trip from disaster

When the taxi
Tk e reason

« *

T
his is your most vul-
nerable moment You
emerge from an air-
port terminal, blink-

ing in the sunlight and oppres-
sive heat and noise of an
unfamiliar city, suitcases
clutched in sweaty pahns.
Dozens of men crowd

around, shooting and grabbing
your clothes. Hiding your anxi-

ety, you point confidently at
the least ruffianly of the shoot-
ers; you nod. He seizes your
cases and trots to a distant cor-

ner of what seems to be a car
park while you scurry along
behind. Triumphant, the tout
reaches an ancient, unmarked
vehicle, locks your cases in the
boot, and disappears, having
received a few coins bom a
particularly rough-looking
character who turns out to be
the driver. This is your third-

world taxi.

You wish you had agreed a

price for
.
the journey in

advance. You wish you had

driver is king
frequent travellers

are frequent

* '.J-
v

m*

u e s t s

.

J"-,:

r J?

some small change in local cur-

rency. You wish you knewTcncy. You wish you knew
where you were going. Things
sometimes get worse: the taxi

crashes; or it runs over a

pedestrian and yon - as a
wealthy foreigner — are imme-
diately found liable by enraged
passers-by, or the driver is

arrested at a roadblock and
frogmarched into the distance;

or a war starts, or a coup d'e-

tat I even met someone who
fell out of a moving taxi in

Zambia when the door fen off

en route from the airport

A shock introduction to the

taxis of tropical nations may
be unavoidable, especially if

your trips are planned at short

notice and there is no company
car or hotel bus to meet you at

the airport But there are ways
of making taxi travel fun:

• Things to bring. In the con-

gested cities of Asia - Bang-

kok, for example - take a book

with you in the back seat; you

may be there for hours with

nothing to do but stare at

other people’s exhaust fumes.

In hot countries, a bottle of

water »*iri a pair of pliers are

useful; the water is for drink-

ing, and the pliers for when
there is no air-conditioning

and the window handle is miss-

ing - you use the pliers to

rotate the winder and open the

window. Take cash in small

denominations; few drivers

admit to having change.

• Things to put up with. You

may be able to persuade your

driver to turn down the music.

Q) 1 DOtHT “m/NK He:5 AN ^
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interested in English football

and Eric Cantona; he is. As for

the goat killed by your taxi, let

the driver do the negotiating

You may end up paying, but he
knows how little the goat is

worth.
• Hire by the day. Whether in

Phnom Penh or Lagos, a daily

fee of perhaps $25 is money
well spent if it takes you to all

your meetings in comfort and
safety and provides you with a
translator, moneychanger,
tourist guide and political

adviser rolled into one. The
trick is to find someone you
like and stick with them; you
can arrange to meet them on
future trips as weH

When I first went to

Phnom Penh, my
driver (who had
started driving

two days earlier) had three

minor accidents on the first

day. But he soon learned to

drive, was always on time and

seemed very good at negotia-

ting his way through road-

blocks; he turned out to be a
moonlighting policeman.

• Advance information. It

helps to know roughly where

you are going and to God out

in advance whether you are

expected to sit-in the back or

nhnmmily in the front Your
driver may have arrived in the

capital from his up-country vil-

lage only last week and - like

taxi drivers in New York or

Tokyo - may give you a blank

look when you tell him the

address of your destination or

hand him a map. Experienced

taxi passengers in Jakarta and

Jiiut you probably cannot con-

vince him that chain-smoking

cheroots is anti-sociaL

Nor can you make him
believe that it would be better

to fill up with petrol before

picking up a customer. And it

is just bad luck if you are not

Mexico City carry bulky map
books, in .case they^et lost

,

It also helps to know the:
approximate price of your jour-

ney; if there is a functioning

meter, the sum it displays may
have to be multiplied by 10 or
more, depending on the level of

hyper-inflation.

• Use your driver’s know-
ledge. A cliche it may be, but
don’t be embarrassed to take

advantage of taxi drivers'

insights into politics, econom-
ics and life in general The
worst are bores. The best will

understand not only the city’s

impenetrable one-way traffic

system but also the implica-

tions of the latest cabinet

reshuffle; some of them - in

Ghana or Iraq, for instance -

used to be ministers or senior

dvil servants themselves. But
it is best to make bland com-
ments yourself until you are

certain that you are not deal-

ing with a government
informer or agent provocateur.

• Don’t endure; enjoy. Soon
the world will be horribly hom-
ogenised. In the meantime,
enjoy the ageing, Soviet-made

Volgas of Laos, the battered

Peugeots of west Africa, the
Chevrolet of Syria, tbe moto-
rised tricycles of Kathmandu
and the motorcycle taxis of

Thailand - and consider your-

self lucky: a few years ago,
poverty and Marxism-Leninism
decreed that there were no
taxis at all to be bad in such
cities as Maputo (Mozambique)
and Luanda (Angola). You had
to hitchhike from the airport.

With our Global Business Options®

programme, receive additional luxury

ana convenience *— at no additional

expense. Enjoy double occupancy at

preferential single business rates. Earn

mileage awards with participating

airlines. Choose one of these valuable

Options. And when you pay with the

American Express Card between

01 October 1995 and 31 March 1996,

select two Options.

< Upgrade to a junior or fr” " T""^
one-bedroom suite II mi

< $>US25 credit per day
for food and beverage (ljpUSl5 at

Forum Hotels).

< Double airline mileage awards
with participating airlines.

c A personal gift from tbe local

region.

Victor Mallet

For reservations, contact your
travel agent, or tbe

Inter-Continental botel or sales

office nearest you.

France: 05908555 toll-free;

Germany: 0130 853955 toll-free;

Italy: 1678 72070 toll-free;

Netherlands: 06 0226111 toll-free,

Sweden: 020 795111 -toll-free,

Switzerland: 155 1555 toll-free,

U.K.: London: (0181) 847 2277,

outside London: 0345 581444
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The game of hazard
One World. One Hotel.

Uniquely Inter-Continental.

AFRICA

ABIDJAN
CAPETOWN
DURBAN
FRANCEVILLE

JOHANNESBURG

KINSHASA
LIBREVILLE

LIVINGSTONE

LUSAKA
MOMBASA
NAIROBI

Y
ou’ve just been

robbed, your passport

has gone and, worse

still, so has your

laptop which contained au

your notes for that vital

mooting . Was there anything

you should have known about

local dangers that could have

prevented the robbery?

Perhaps yon looked appre-

hensive, marking yourself out

as a target However, if ytm

are British yon probably were

hot deterred from taking the

trip in the first place - nomat-

ter what the risks, according

to Visa International-

The credit card issue- found

in a survey of regular travel-

lew that Britons are the ‘east

likely of seven nationalities to

be deterred from a trip by

risks. In contrast, 61 P*r cea^

»of famtac would prefer to stay

at home. .

“That comes as no surprise

to me," says Richard Penning

ofControl Risks, a UK security

groin). “We [the BritishJ have

a long history of trading inter-

nationally and English is a

common language. For those

reasons Britons see themselves

as being able to handle them-

selves abroad."

The danger for travellers,

however, is complacency. Just

as you would not go to a meet-

ing nnprepared, neither

should you jet off without

some knowledge of local condi-

tions. .

But whose responsibility is

it to find out the facts before

beading off somewhere exotic?

Most people are able to find

out for themselves what local

conditions will be. Of the regu-

lar travellers questioned by

Visa, 79 Per “nt “ld ae
7

would take advice from coi-

*6
However, they also belie™

that at least part of the

responsibility lies with the

company- Andrew Fletcher,

chairman of the Justness

Travel Liaison Group, which

represents UK corporate usm

of the travel Industry, aSre^
“An employee is a corporate

ambassador, and we

him to do business far in

excess of the valne of his

ticket We want to know what

the risks and hazards are,” he
says.

Companies should make
sure employees have all the

facts, he believes. Local man.
agers are a good source of
advice, he says, and companies
also should consider buying
information.

The best source of informa-

tion in the HE is the Foreign
Office, which produces advice

on some 120 countries, while
the US State Department pro-

vides a similar sendee for Its

citizens. In the UK Control
Risks runs a database from
which it produces briefings on
countries.

Knowing what you are up
against could save yon from
an taddent that could mar or
even ruin a trip. Rut you may
still have to find out for your-
self - Visa found that 41 per
cent got no advice from their

companies.
Foreign Office teL 0171-270

4129, anti on the Internet at
http:llwww.fco.gMMk. Control
Risks tek 0172-222 1552
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The biology of performance
B lack members of the England

cricket team who leave for the
Test series against South Africa

on Wednesday will undoubtedly find
race a live sporting issue in the new
Republic.

With the exception of the recent
article in Wisden Cricketing Monthly
which caused bowler Devon Malcolm to
sue for libel over the claim that
non-Anglo-Saxon players lacked com-
mitment, the black/white divide In UK
sport Is near invisible.

In the USA the question is simply not
one that can be posed. Distinguished
researchers such as American physiolo-
gist David Castell refuse to tackle pro-
jects that look at sporting differences
between races. The implications of a
pre-disposition to sporting excellence in
a society that equates it with low IQ are
too damaging
Unesco recently pronounced that

there are no racial differences.

Chi the Dark Continent they do things

differently. Professor Tim Noakes is a

senior coach to the Springbok cricket

team
,
a world authority on sports medi-

cine, and a leading researcher on the

differences between black and white

athletes. “Being African I guess we're

allowed to study race,” joked Noakes,

head of the Department of Sports Sci-

ence at the University of Cape Town.
Noakes is so influential in SA sport that

he it was he who gave the pre-match

pep talk to the national rugby team
prior to the match against Australia

that won them the World Cup last
summer.

Noakes, who is digesting the implica-

tions of a new study showing that black

marathon runners suffer far fewer
infections after competing than their

white rivals, watches with horror as his

international colleagues suffer vilifica-

Attackmg tactics: Devon Malcolm sued Wisden Cricketing Monthly for libel

KEITH WHEATLEY
tion for studying what he terms “the

biology of performance, not intelli-

gence".
Sir Roger Bannister, the distin-

guished neurologist and athlete who
first broke the four-minute-mile barrier,

put his head on the block in Britain

recently. Speaking at a scientific confer-

ence in Newcastle upon Tyne he specu-

lated about the physiological reasons

why black runners dominate interna-

tional track and field.

Bannister said he was willing , speak-

ing as a scientist rather than a sociolo-

gist, “to risk political incorrectness by
drawing attention to the seemingly
obvious but under-stressed fact that

black sprinters, and black athletes in

general, seem to have certain anatomi-

cal advantages".

He added the cautionary note that

this arena was such a minefield of
minority sensitivities that a projected

British TV programme on the subject

had been shelved after pressure from
lobbies. In the US a documentary on the

superiority of black athletes led to the
suspension of a coach who took part.

Bannister was attacked in the media
after his cautious, even-handed speech.

"The really big distinction is not
between black and white but between
people from East Africa and those from
West Africa who via the slave trade

went on to form the black populations

of the USA and Caribbean," said
Noakes, who has built a department of

world renown.
"East Africans have muscles which

can continue to contract at a high rate

longer before they get tired. It sounds
bloody obvious but now we can mea-
sure it and demonstrate the effect,” he
continued. “We're very close to isolat-

ing the chemical in the muscle tissue

which causes this effect"

It would seem likely that Kenyans

have a double advantage on the middle

and long-distance track, since they both

have this “X-feetor" in the muscle fibre

and grow up at high altitude. This natu-

rally develops and improves the body's

ability to transfer oxygen from air to

the muscles. Bannister spoke of this as

“training whilst they are asleep". Thus

Algeria's Noureddine Morceli, the cur-

rent mile record holder at 3m 44s,

whilst not born in East Africa has aug-

mented his genetic assets by spending

long periods training at high altitude.

"West Africans and, by definition,

Afro-Americans have a type of powerful

muscle that, however, tires extremely

quickly. It gives them the potential to

be world-class sprinters. However, the

two groups are quite distinct and it

would be a mistake to think in simplis-

tic terms such as ’black men naturally

run fast’." cautioned Noakes.
With a very real possibility of the

2004 Olympics being held in Cape Town,
the nation's sports authorities are keen
to see Professor Noakes’s research and
insights used to maximise South
Africa's medal chances. With a vast and
newly-enfranchised population of poten-

tial black athletes one would imagine
them to be good. “Will black South Afri-

cans clean up the medals?” mused
Noakes. “Firstly, because of the muscle-

type in this country, you're really only
looking at middle-distance events.
“Secondly, it's going to take more than
ten years to catch up. Hie talent is

right there but we don't have the man-
agement or the money. We've had good
athletes in the past but their perfor-

mance has gone down because of the
environment they've had to train and
work in.”

Noakes is confident that his “applied
research” will bring rewards in other
sporting fields. For two years his

department has been working with the

South African cricket team building
towards next winter’s World Cup in

Pakistan. “We're doing research here
that has never even been thought about
in cricket,” chortled Noakes.
"When the Springbok tpam comes on

the pitch In Karachi - watch out! But
it's always more difficult to shine on
the athletics track. The whole world
runs, not that many people play cricket

or ragby. And we’ve consistently
manged to shoot ourselves in the foot.

If All Bacher [chief executive of the
United Cricket Board of South Africa]

was running athletics we'd already be
achieving world-class success."
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Simple homes, not without surprises: designing good houses should be an architect's top priority

In praise of grace
and sanctuary
Architects should rediscover sensible and calm
arrangements for home life, writes Colin Amery &

D esigning good houses
should be the top prior-

ity for any architect
and building them the main
concern of any builder. At
every political party confer-

ence ministers promise more
and more exotic ways for peo-

ple to own their homes. The
Conservative party announce-
ment of the extension of the

“right to buy” to housing asso-

ciations tenants could help the
first-time buyer acquire a well

arranged house as most hous-
ing associations build archi-

tect-designed houses.

My concern is that most
architects and all design
schools fail to see houses as
the key to understanding
architecture itself. That was
not always the case. To design
a house used to be the dream
of an architect - today in these

gung-ho, Lottery-funded days it

is more profitable to design a
museum or an opera house or
for an architect to be simply
another highly paid “consul-

tant".

There is an exhibition at Ket-
tle's Yard in Cambridge, until

tbe end of October, about the

houses of the architect Baillie

Scott (1865 to 1945; - and there
is an excellent book to accom-
pany the exhibition, which will

long outlast it. Baillie Scott

The Artistic House by Diana
Haigh (Academy Editions. Lon-
don. £19.95).

Diana Haigh is an architect,
working and teaching in Cam-
bridge and she has restored
and looked after some of the
finest houses by Baillie Scott
in the city. Her knowledge is

not purely academic and her
infectious enthusiasm for his
houses comes from a practical
knowledge of them.

Baillie Scott is something of
a forgotten figure whose work
has been overwhelmed by
more famous architects. In fact
he had a long career and built
some of the best turn of the
century houses in England As
Diana Haigh says so well in
her book, the kind of house
that Baillie Scott designed pro-
vided. “grace and sanctuary"
for those who lived in them.
Grace and sanctuary are

ideals that are not easily
achieved but certain architects
have found the key that opens
the door into such safe and

beautiful homes. There are cer-

tain basic qualities that are
needed. Hie plan and the ele-

vation of the house should
express utility - sensible ahd
calm arrangements for a home
life. The building materials
should, where passible, come
from the locality and be in har-
mony with their natural sur-

roundings. The details of the

house should bear a relation-

ship to the vernacular origi-

nals and skilled craftsmen
should be employed to finish

and enrich the house. Orna-
ment, carefully used, should be
based on nature.

Baillie Scott was concerned
in his day about the rampant
spread of rows and rows of
mundane terrace houses. He
expressed his sadness at the
way tbe unplanned suburban
sprawl was eating up the coun-
tryside. But he was not a com-
plainer. He designed and built
examples of small houses and
gardens that were economical,
beautiful and in harmony with
their surroundings. He hoped
to teach by example and cer-
tainly his work at the early
planned garden settlements
like Letchworth or Hampstead
Garden Suburb became exem-
plars.

He wrote a highly influential
book - Houses and Gardens in
1906 which is full of timely
advice. He does not insist upon
a high level of ornament, "the
artistic house is based on the
very essence of its structure,
not on trillings and adorn-
ments". He saw a poetry in
simplicity and he learned that
from looking at the simple and
beautiful vernacular houses of
England's small country towns
and villages.

The photographs in Mrs
Haigh's book bring out the
clear beauty of his simplest
houses and the photographer
Charlotte Wood deserves equal
credit with the author. Two
houses in particular bring out
tbe strong quality of simple
materials well used. On the
cover of the book is Church
Rate Corner, a lovely secret
house in Cambridge with its
rendered and ochre lime-
washed gables. Blackwell, a
house on Lake Windermere
shows how Baillie Scott prog-
ressed from dense half timber-
ing to taut wall surfaces and

flush even stonework. His little

house. White Lodge, at
St.Mary’s Convent in Wantage,
Oxfordshire shows perfectly
the virtues of rough cast walls

and stone window surrounds.
These apparently simple

houses are not without their

surprises. Many of them have
rich and colourful interiors
and are spatially inventive
with double height halls and
low inglenooks. They are not
cosy and sentimental but full

of light and the clarity of sim-
ple materials well used.
There is also a radical side to

Baillie Scott's house plans. He
was interested in the open plan
and in making strong links

from inside the house with tbe
planned garden. His plans are
also intensely practical with
sensible plumbing, south fac-

ing sunny kitchens, bed
recesses and playrooms in the
attics.

Unusually for an architect of
his era, Baillie Scott was seri-

ous in his concern to improve
the housing conditions for the
mass of ordinary people. His
hatred of the routine terrace
gave him the creative energy
to design some alternatives.
One of his very best schemes -
mid one well worth visiting -
is Waterlow Court in Hamp-
stead Garden Suburb, north
London. It was built in 1908 to
proride fifty flats for young
working women. Instead of 'a
mean terrace it is built around
a court with a cloister that pro- 4!
vides access to all the Oats.

T

Each flat is perfectly planned
internally, giving the resident
a luge room with a sleeping
alcove and small kitchen. The
original scheme offered com-
munal dining and there are
still allotment gardens for each
resident. Waterlow Court was
Baillie Scott's own favourite at
his buildings because it
worked so well and offered a
real alternative way of livingm cities. It is still a place with
a rpparirable atmosphere.

Baillie Scott shows us how to
celebrate calmly the idea ofnome - his work is fiill of les-
sons for today when “market
forces' have worked to force“ to «wt home is more
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Cyrano goes
Qpera/David Murray

to Bollywood
^
Martm Hoyle talks to Ranjit Bolt and Jatinder

-Verma about their new production of this French
classic for London’s Royal National Theatre

At the Royal Opera, Rich-

ard Jones’s Ring has
reached its completion

with GStterdBmmerung, “Twi-
light of the Gods". It overlaps

Wagner's Ring, hut never coin-

cides with it; the music, under
Bernard Haitink, has to fend
for itself. On Saturday it did
that well enough to earn an
enthusiastic reception, louder

than the renegade boos.

What Jones shows us, in the
rude confines of Nigel Low-
ery's sets, amounts to a loose

string of contrary comments
on the story. Some bright
ideas, some duff ones; some,
perhaps, will be changed next
autumn, when the whole Ring
is assembled for three runs it

would make little difference.

In deconstructionist style,

Jones has reduced Gdtterdam-
merong. like the preceding
Ring operas, to certain data:

the score, the stage personae
and the prescribed visible
action (to which he is faithful,

in his kinky fashion). Any
meanings or resonances
beyond those data are to be
expunged as mere historical

and sentimental accretions,
woozy Wagnerian mythology,
no part of the actual work.
On this view, Bernard Wil-

liams’ thoughtful essay in the
programme-book, about the
meaning of Wagner’s “end of

the gods”, is just a fiction

about a dream. Audiences,
however, may slip back into

old-fashioned ways of under-
standing what they see. So
what they see needs to contra-
dict sentimental expectations,
to guy them and skew them.
Jones is thorough about that
The three mysterious Noras

of the Prologue are lower-mid-
dle-class housewives in cardi-

gans, teetering along a narrow
incline before a front-cloth of
graffiti (house-lights full up).

When the first scene proper
begins, we have already spied

BrunnhOde standing with her
back to us at a high window.
But who is this little man with
cropped hair, rough clothes
and braces, climbing out of the

floor with his kit: someone
come to fix the plumbing? No,
it is Siegfried.

Again: Wagner’s music for

Gutrune is all passive, wistful

tenderness and grace so she
had better be got up as a
Joanna Lumley vamp. Jones
lets Brfinnhilde, Gunther and
Hagen stand and deliver their

murderous Act 2 trio for all it’s

worth, but when Siegfried and
Gutrune rejoin them for the
wedding innocence rushing
eagerly toward its doom he is

swigging drunkenly from a bot-

tle and about to shag her. Act 3

Twilight of
rare quality

N ot so long ago
Moliere’s Tar-
tuffe was playing
on either side of
the Thames, to

the confusion of theatregoers
turning up at the wrong pro-
duction. The Playhouse hosted
Peter HalTs production, trans-
lation by Ranjit Bolt; the
National Theatre, just across
the water, housed the Asian
transposition by Tara Arts,
directed by Jatinder Verma.

Bolt, of Anglo-Indian parent-
age, and Verma, a Kenyan-
bora Asian based in Britain,

have both made a splash with
their versions of French clas-

sics (Verma's adaptation of Le
Bourgeois gentilhomme to the
French colony of Pondicherry
was a resounding success).
They collaborated on a sixth-

century play. The Little Clay
Cart, which also brought Tara
Arts as a guest to the National;

but their joint work cm another
French standard, Rostand's
Cyrano, is the first fully-

-fledged production to be actu-

ally launched at the ENT by
the Asian company. True to

Tara Arts' form, the adaptation

sees a western classic through

eastern eyes; and, in keeping
with his own record. Bolt has
boldly adhered to that (to Brit-

ish ears) notoriously tricky
form, the rhymed,couplet

Traditionally, the English
associate the couplet with pan-
tomime: moreover, the tempta-

tion to prophesy what the
rhyme wifi, be tends to defuse

the dramatic tension. Verma
adopts a different cultural per-

spective, that of the modern
Indian theatre. “As a direct

result of English companies
touring, a lot of Indian authors

took over Sheridan. Shake-
speare and Congreve and con-

verted them into rhyming cou-

plets. In the Indian theatre the

relationship between audience

and performer is very fluid; the

actor looks for a response.

Partly it's the tradition of the

English music hall."

As a translator. Bolt has

romped through our suspicion

of couplets with wit, point and

aptness, even prompting this

paper to refer to “the transla-

tor as star". It comes as sur-

prise to learn of his early

career as an investment

adviser. Far from the arts pro-

viding a more precarious liv-

ing, he admits that "the thea-
tre has paid my mortgage off. I

wasn’t a City whizzkid. I was
always sending stories off and
getting them sent back with
rude letters. Then I heard on
the news that Jonathan Miller
had taken over the Old Vic. I

had a translation of The Liar
in my bottom drawer and sent
it to him." Back came the mes-
sage that his version of Cor-
neille’s Le Menteur would be
put on. “And it took off." He is

currently at work on a novel
“a bodice-ripper,” be explains,

in which he introduces a char-

acter he hopes may become a
female Flashman. He has
started an original verse play;

and guardedly mentions a

translation from Anouilh.
Avowedly neurotic (though his
unflinching gaze bespeaks the
iron nerves of the expert poker
player that he is) and perhaps

a little superstitious, he refuses

to discuss this.

I
n the newly glamorous
world of -translating,

opera looms large. Bolt

is cautious but enthusi-

astic. Though he turned
down Gluck’s Orpheus he
would welcome a commission
from a company that could
afford to closet him with a
repetiteur to overcome his

musical modesty. From the

way he discusses Don Gio-

vanni, the opera he would like

most to translate, I suspect

this is needless.

Tara Arts had a mare pre-

meditated genesis. Bora of the

racial troubles of the mid-
1970s, the company could have
taken a militant attitude.

Instead its first play was an
adaptation of a work by
Tagore. Jatinder Verma
explains: “First, it was a paci-

fist comment; secondly it’s not

set in modern India but the

14tb century. It’s interested in

inhumanity and pigheaded-
ness," This oblique approach to

current issues gave an indica-

tion of Tara's subsequent
approach.

For a sentimental work,

Cyrano de Bergerac has sur-

faced surprisingly often in

modern times, even modern-
ised on celluloid as Roxanne,

with Steve Martin as the pin-

ing poet with the problematic

proboscis. What commended it

to an Asian company?

Venna wanted to work again

with Anuradha Kapur who had
directed his hit adaptation of

Gogol's Government Inspector.

a wicked illustration of the
universality of self-interest,

jobbery and petty snobbish-

ness. Given the National Thea-
tre location, they decided not
to make “a wild jump away"
from Tara’s previous work but

to stick to something Euro-
pean, perhaps French. “We
both thought Cyrano a deli-

cious fable about an outsider -

as much a wilful outsider as

one made by society." Verma
then contacted Bolt. “I said,

you do the translation. Til do
the verse," says his collabora-

tor.

For English palates Cyrano
galls perilously near the wind
of sentimentality. "If written

by an Englishman it would
have been more quirky and
funny,” admits Bolt. “His
famous nose speech is not
funny, it’s really rather
self-righteous. There’s also a

Gallic shrug there.” But Venna
works in the Indian tradition,

both populist and poetic, of

treading the fine line between
sentimentality and pathos, a

tradition emphasised by the
inclusion of music and songs.

Above all, the saccharine
should be kept at bay by an
extraordinary piece of updat-

ing. Besides transposing the

action to India, the production

takes Rostand’s story of flam-

boyant theatricals, backstage
intrigue and the selflessness of

the gallant poet who woos his

beloved for another man while

hiding is own feelings, into

1930s Bollywood.

“They're a more hard-bitten,

cynical bunch of people,"

explains Bolt, “facing up to life

and getting on with it” The
contrast between the old tour-

ing theatre troupe and the
remorseless entertainment
machine that is the Indian film

industry is depicted in the new
version. Appropriately enough,

the Indian screen superstar
Naseeruddin Shah is taking
the title-role, underlying the
desperate escapism and impos-

sible glamour that the cinema
came to represent

The script is judiciously

studded with Urdu both poetic

and slangy. "One of the excit-

ing things about this version is

the way Ranjit has structured

. 881
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Trevor Humphries

Jatinder Verma* artistic director of the Asian Tara Arts company, with Ranjit
Bolt, who translated Rostand’s play into English rhyming couplets

it,” says Venna of his versifier.

“He goes from the world’s wah
waiis’ to *rise up and touch the

stars’." (Wah wah is the equiv-

alent of hooray.) The style is

perfectly in keeping with Ver-
ma's own attitude. “Flirting
with the English language is

the best definition. Tm a flirt

Had I not known the colonial

experience I might have been
like Ranjit" (Manchester-born
Bolt, nephew of the playwright

Robert, is scarcely aware of his

Asian side.) “But it's a hiatus

you’re always aware of - the
first 14 or 15 years of your life.

One of the first times I was
conscious of English here was
wanting back from school and
a friend said ‘You have very
correct English, Jatinder'. The
colloquialisms I didn’t have. I

had to train my ear to idiosyn-

cracies.”

As with Uinguage, so with
the culture in a broader sense.

“Life's collisions are like the

rhymes. What’s really enjoy-

able is what doesn't turn up;

the unpredictable. There’s a
frisson, it’s actually necessary,

I firmly believe it. If we’re
going to make real this multi-

culturalness, for want of a bet-

ter word, we can’t hide from
those moments of frisson. It

can be joyous as well as aggra-

vating.” He admits to a certain

alarm at being known simply

as an Asian theatre director,

“but to some extent Tve cre-

ated that configuration; I can’t

absolve myself. The day I see

myself just as ’a director’
things will have happened and
you will be able to read Jane
Austen and Wole Soyinka in

the same curriculum . . . But
the fact that projects like this

are happening is hopefuL It’s

for others to pick it up."

The new script contains an
argument about the relative

merits of the theatre and film.

Of course we are meant to side

with the romantics and live

performers, but I remind Bolt

of an interview in which he
stated a preference for the cin-

ema. He recants, or rather
moderates his view, with the

studied consideration of a City

investment adviser. “A bad
evening in the theatre is worse
than a bad evening in the cin-

ema. But a good evening in the
theatre provides something
nothing else can." Verma
voices their ambition for this

Raj Cyrano, and perhaps his

own for Tara: “If audiences can
experience the journey from
wah wahs to the stars, that’s

my life . . Wah wah.

International

Alfredo Sillpigni and directed by

Frank Corsaro. Cast includes

Daniela Longhi/Marfa Pellegrini,

Nicole Biondl and Steven Rainbolt;

8.15pm; Oct 18 (7.30pm), 20, 21, 22

(3pm)

Orchestra: Yuri Temirkanov

conducts Rachmaninov’s
“Symphony No-2” and selected

pieces from Prokofiev’s "Romeo and
Juliet"; 8pm; Oct 22

and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm; Oct
17.20

LOS ANGELES

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tet (03(5 34384-01

• Madame Butterfly: by Pucdnl.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing

and produced by Pier Luigi

Samaritani; 7.30pm; Oct 21

LONDON

AMSTERDAM

GALLERIES
Stedefijk Tel: (020) 573 2911

• Christiaan Bastiaans: giant video

Installation; to Nov 26

OPERA/BALLET
Het Muziektheater Tel: (020) 551

8922
• Moses and Aaron: by

Schoenberg. A new production

directed by Peter Stan and

conducted by Pierre Boulez. Soloists

include David Pittman-Jennings as

Moses and Chris Merritt as Aaron;

8pm; Oct 17, 20, 23

BONN
GALLERIES
Kunst-und AussteUungshalte Tel:

(0228) 917 1236

• Bernhard Hefllger tribute to the

sculptor on his 80th birthday with a

retrospective that includes

sculptures, reflefe and drawings; to

Oct 20

FRANKFURT

BALTIMORE

$£^Ha«Tel:(410>7OT
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.

with soprano Harolyn Blackwell,

mezzo-soprano Delores Ziegler and

tenor Kari Dent Robert Shaw

conducts Baiter and Mozart;

8.15pm; Oct 19. 20,21

OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera House Tel: (410) 727

8000

• La Traviata: conducted By

CONCERTS
AKe Oper Tel: (069) 134 0400

• Frankfurt Opera House and

Museum Orchestra: with soloists

Gunnel Bohman, Margit Neubauer,

Hubert Delamboye and Peter Lika.

Syfvain Cambreling conducts

Messiaen and Beethoven; 8pm, Oct

1

6

• Orchestra of Padova and Veneto:

with pianist and conductor

Alexander Lonquich in an all-Mozart

programme; 8pm; OcM7
• Radio Symphony Orchestra:

Eliiahu Inbai conducts Schumann

and Mahler 8pm; Oct 18 (7.30pm),

19 20

• St Petersburg Philharmonic

CONCERTS
Queen Elizabeth Hail Tel: (0171)

928 8800
• The Chinese New Tide: with

soprano Judith Meric and baritone

Shi Kelong. Tan Dun conducts a
programme -of first generation

Chinese composers such as Qu
Xlaosong and Chen Qigang; 7.45pm;

Oct 22
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (Q171) 928

8800
• Guitar Encounters: an evening of

guitar, flamenco and Andean music
with John Williams, Paco Pena and

kiti-lllimanl; 7.30pm; Oct 24
• Philharmonia Orchestra:

Christoph von Dohndnyi conducts

Richard Rodney Bennett and Mahler;

7.30pm; Oct 19
• The London Philharmonic Roger

Nonington conducts an ail-Berlioz

programme; 7.30pm; Oct 18

OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• The Marriage of Figaro: by

Mozart Conducted by Bemad
Haitink/David Syrus and directed by
Patrick Young. Soloists include

FeBcity Lott/Cheryl Stutor, Andrea

Rost/Barbara Bonney and Robin

Lsggate/Rytand Davies; 7pm; Oct

16,18
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by

Simone Young and directed by
Jeremy Sutcliffe. Soloists include

Galina Gorchakova, Johan Bohta

CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Tel:

(213) 365 3500
• Itzhak Perlman: violinist with

pianist Janet Goodman Guggenheim
plays Brahms, Bach and Poulenc;

8pm; Oct 17
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

cellist Daniel Rothmuller. Franz
Welser-Mflst conducts Mozzvt’s

“Symphony No.31", Dvorak’s

"Symphony No.7“ and Hindemith’s

“Cello Concerto”. This concert

marks the beginning of the

Philharmonic's Hindemith centennial

tribute; 8pm; Oct 20, 21,22
(2.30pm)
GALLERIES
Museum of Contemporary Art Tel:

(213)626 6222
• 1965-1975, Reconsidering the

Object of Art exploration into the

development of contemporary art

between 1965-75 and how the

artistic community began to

re-examine form, function and
meaning; to Feb 4

Vaughan Williams, Stravinsky and
Mozart; 8pm; Oct 17
• Symphony Orchestra of Montreal:

with pianist Yefim Bronfman. Charles
utoit conducts Berlioz's “Les
Francs-Juges", Saint-Saens’ "Piano

Concerto No.2", Chausson’s
“Symphony in B Flat Major" and
Ravel's “Spanish Rhapsody”; 8pm;
Oct 21

• Symphony Orchestra of Montreal:

with pianist Louis Lortie. Charles

Dutoit conducts Beriioz's "King Lear,

Overture”, Beethoven's "Plano

Concerto No.4", Martinau's

“Symphony No.5" and Enesco's
“Romanian Rhapsody”; 3pm; Oct 22
GALLERIES
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• Annette Messagen retrospective

of the French artist consisting of

books, photographs and installations

that demonstrate how all filings can

represent objects of expression; to

Jan 16
THEATRE
Atlantic Tel: (212)645 1242

• Dangerous Comer by J.B.

Priestley. Directed by David Mamet;

8pm

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Feminine and MascuBne: the

sexuality of art. Exhibition exploring

sexual identity and its effect on
twentieth century artists; from Oct
19 to Jan 8

STOCKHOLM
GALLERIES
Pro Persona Tel: (08) 20 44 27
• KJell Engman: contemporary

sculptures in glass and metal; to

Nov 11

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK PARIS
CONCERTS
Alice Tully Hall Tel: (212) 875 5050
• Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra:

Wynton Marsalis conducts a
programme that includes Ellington,

Monk and Mingus: 8pm; Oct 16
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800

• Maurizio Polllnl: pianist plays an

all-Beethoven programme; 7.30pm;
Oct 16, 23
• Norwegian Chamber Orchestra:

Iona Brown conducts Am, Grieg,

CONCERTS
Champs ElysAes Tel: (1) 48 52 50

50
• National Orchestra of France:

with bass baritone Josd van Dam.
Serge Baudo conducts Berlioz,

Delibes, Massenet and Wagner;

8.30pm; Oct 17

• National Orchestra of France:

with pianist Andreas Haefliger.

Claus-Peter Flor conducts Mozart

and Bruckner; 8pm; Oct 21

CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tef:(202) 467 4600
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

violinist Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg.
Andrew Davis conducts Delius,

Glazunov, Carter and Bart6k; 2pm;

Oct 22
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist James Tocco. George
Manahan conducts Debussy's

“Iberia", Stravinsky's “Concerto for

Piano and Wind Instruments" and
Rachmaninov’s “Symphonic Dances

3; 8.30pm; Oct 19, 20, 21, 24
GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel; (202) 737 4215

• Winslow Homer, more than 225
works including 86 ofls by the

American artist; 8pm; to Jan 28
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Te!:(202) 467 4600

• Suzanne Fairs! Staged

Balanchine; an evening of George

Balanchine choreographed pieces, it

includes “Chaconne", “Slaughter on

10th Avenue" and Tzigane"; 8pm;
Oct 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22 (2pm)

finds him finishing the bottle

and passing out: the Rhinemai-
dens are his alcoholic delusion.

Earlier, when Hagen's sinis-

ter watch is about to end,
Jones has noticed that his grim
music acquires a major-key
glow: In stage-tec t Hagen has
been shooting up. and at that
very moment he gets his hit
You have to admire the inge-

nuity. There is none in Sieg-

fried’s funeral procession, for it

never happens; Haitink is

allowed to conduct it, beauti-

fully, as a pure interlude.

Perhaps Jones had a plan for

it that was more than Haitink
could stomach, und what we
see is their compromise. Nor is

there any immolation
,
confla-

gration or flood at the end: a
wall of combustible cardboard
boxes tells, but we know that

fire regulations forbid a blaze.

Brfinnhilde strolls off with a
charred zombie, who might be
Wotan, or Death or just a
charred zombie.

The seductive Rhinemaidens
have slimmed since Das Rhein-

gold, where they were gross
inflatable dolls. Now they wear
body-stockings, pornographi-
cally touched up in black with
breast-outlines, navels and
pubic hair: no guessing
whether that reflects a change
in Siegfried’s tastes, or in

Jones's or Lowery's. Lowery’s
fascination with the visual

geometry of stage-planes pro-

duces some striking sets,

though he will soon have
exhausted his short-list of

influences: de Chirico. Miro
and graffiti.

Haitink emerges from the
whole exercise with enormous
credit, and his international
cast too. Their penchant for

enacting Wagner's characters

in their fecial expressions and
attitudes escapes Jones's con-

trol; that is part of what has
made them distinguished Wag-
ner-singers, after alL Ideally

Jones should have them sing

unseen, and put tractable dum-
mies onstage instead.

Deborah Polaski sounds like

the best Brunnhllde we shall

have for some time: powerful,

intelligent, passionate (and
very tall). Siegfried Jerusalem
sings his heroic namesake
bravely, if without much lus-

tre. Kurt Rydl’s Hagen is a

superb, sonorous monster: the

American baritone Alan Held
makes his Covent Garden
debut as a strongly projected

Gunther Jane Henschel is a
committed, dramatic Wal-
traute. All the other singers
are good, or better than that.

Even If the production is an
expensive, indulgent jape, the
evening is not a waste of time.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
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07.00
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10.00

European Money Wheel
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business and the financial

markets
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financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Finance/ Times Business

Tonight
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Gingrich is good
for healthcare

T
he White House Is

doing its best to vilify

Republican plans to
reform healthcare. Air

Newt Gingrich, speaker of the
House of Representatives, and
his heartless allies are accused
of trying to cut spending on
Medicare - the public scheme
for the elderly — by a shocking
$270bn over seven years. Presi-
dent BQl Clinton claims such
reckless cuts seriously
threaten the quality of care.
In truth. Republicans want

to increase spending on Medi-
care at an annnai rate of 6.4

per cent over the next seven
years, while introducing
reforms backed by many
health economists. The pro-
posed growth of spending
would be more than double the
expected rate of inflation and
well above the projected
growth of national income in

money terms. That it is rou-
tinely described as a severe
“cut” only illustrates the
absurdity of US budgetary con-
ventions.

Like the pre-Thatcherite
British Treasury, Washington
deals in “funny money".
Spending growth, no matter
how rapid, is deemed a “cut" if

it falls short erf the growth stip-

ulated in what is known as the

“current services" baseline. In

the case of healthcare, officials

estimate that spending must
rise by at least 10 per cent a

year just to maintain services

at their current level. Such
pessimistic projections are a

mindless extrapolation of his-

torical trends.

Why should Medicare costs

remain so out of control, when
growth of private healthcare

spending has slowed almost to

a standstill? Why should the
public sector pencil in such
enormous increases when
many efficient providers of
managed care in the private

sector, such as Health Mainte-

nance Organisations (HMOs).
are lowering their premiums?
It is surely the height of irre-

sponsibility for Democratic pol-

iticians to talk as though Medi-
care spending must rise at 10
per cent a year forever. This
gives doctors and hospitals no
Incentive to provide services

more efficiently.

The barrage of negative pro-

paganda obscures the fact that

Republicans are, in a tentative

fashion, proposing beneficial

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

and long-overdue reforms in

the way Medicare is run.

Health spending now accounts

for 14 per of US national

income, more than double the

percentage in the UK. Costs

ballooned in recent decades

largely because of the reliance

on third-party insurance and a

fee-for-service payment system.

Doctors had an incentive to

pad their incomes by providing

too many treatments at too

high a price; patients were
indifferent to costs because the

rising insurance premiums
were paid either by employers

or by the government
Employers, at long last,

appear to be getting costs

under control by shifting

employees into HMOs and
other farms of managed care.

HMOs provide care in return

for a fixed annual fee per
patient; they thus have an
incentive to try to reduce their

costs. At the same time they

cannot afford to let quality

slip, or they will lose patients

to competing HMOs. About two

thirds of the employees of

large companies are now reck-

oned to be in some form of

managed care.

Yet the US's backward pub-

lic sector has been barely

touched by such reforms. With
only about 10 per cent of tbe
elderly in HMOs. Medicare
remains predominantly a fee-

per-service system. Unlike pub-

lic-sector schemes in other
countries there is no budget
cap. The federal government
tries to control costs with a
labyrinthine system of fee

schedules. But costs still rise

at 10 per cent a year because
the medical profession invents

new kinds of treatment, for

which demand is unlimited.
And. in spite of the enormous
expense, the elderly get a raw
deal Medicare does not cover
the full costs of catastrophic

illnesses; and patients have to

pay for prescription drugs.

You do not have to be Eins-

tein to grasp that the solution

lies in restructuring Medicare
along the same lines as corpo-

rate health schemes. If the

elderly were put in HMOs, the

federal government could
scrap its complex system of

price controls. It could simply
announce that premiums
would rise at a given rate -

perhaps in line with growth of

national income. HMOs and
other managed care providers

would have to provide the best

possible care within that bud-

get, just as British health
authorities do today. Competi-
tion between HMOs for Medi-
care patients would probably

result in a more attractive

package of benefits, at a lower
cost, than is now available.

Republicans are pressing for

reforms along precisely these

lines. In the private sector,

companies are forcing employ-

ees into HMOs. Conscious that

the elderly are suspicious of

managed care, which restricts

choice of doctors, Mr Gingrich

is taking a softer line. He is

offering a small financial
incentive to encourage a volun-

tary shift into HMOs and other

schemes designed to promote
cost efficiency, such as medical
savings accounts. He is also
arguing, bravely, that the afflu-

ent should pay more towards

the cost of Medicare, whatever
type of plan they choose.

The bottom line is that
Republicans are being respon-

sible. They are seeking a mod-
est reduction in the growth of

Medicare, which is essential if

budgetary’ pressures are to be

contained when baby-boomers
start retiring. And they argue
that it can be achieved
humanely by encouraging a
voluntary shift into managed
care, a system which is rapidly

becoming the norm for work-
ing Americans.
The one criticism to which

they are vulnerable is that of
being too timid: arguably a

much faster shift of the elderly

into HMOs is needed than
seems likely under their plans.

But Republicans look posi-

tively statesmanlike when
compared with Mr Clinton,
who is cravenly currying polit-

ical favour by opposing any
substantive change, however
rational

I
n the long, hot summer
of 1995, lawyers in the

City of London became
convinced they were
about to witness an

event which would transform

the international legal services

market - a merger between

leading US and UK law Rems.

Rumours began to circulate

in London of a link-up between

Freshfields, one of the UK’s top

five international law firms,

and Davis Polk & Wardwell, a

leading New York firm, to cre-

ate an international legal ser-

vices group comparable with

those in the accountancy and
banking professions.

The two firms deny the

rumours - though leading fig-

ures in both have made it clear

they regard transatlantic merg-
ers as inevitable. But many
lawyers remain convinced that

die profession is on the brink

of a “Big Bang” reorganisation

that will leave global legal ser-

vices dominated by perhaps as
few as six superfinns.

Two factors have brought
the issue of transatlantic merg-
ers back on to the agenda. One
is tbe intense and increasing

competition between US and
UK firms for the most lucrative

work on international privati-

sations and project finance; the

other, the growing pressure
from clients to provide a truly

global service.

Providing the legal expertise

in structuring complex finan-

cial deals and hanriHng global

securities offerings have
become big business for lead-

ing law firms. In the past
global offerings were generally

made under English law by UK
firms. But with many privati-

sations now leading to listings

on US securities markets, there

is increasing demand for US
legal expertise. Thus, the forth-

coming $10bn privatisation of

Deutsche Telekom, which
might in the past have
involved a UK firm, is being

handled by Sullivan & Crom-
well of New York.
US firms have also begun to

win business in parts of the

world where English law has
traditionally dominated. The
award in 1993 of the work on
the $2.7bn privatisation of
Singapore Telecom to two US
firms. Cleary Gottlieb and Sul-

livan & Cromwell, was a shock
for City firms.

Increased competition for

such work has led law Anns on
both sides of the Atlantic to

expand into each other's terri-

tory. Large UK partnerships

such as Freshfields, Linklaters

& Paines, Allen & Overy and
Clifford Chance have hired US-
qualified lawyers to help in
pitching for international deals

with a significant US law ele-
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offers excellent

back-up to

computer experts.
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Anns is believed to be about

£350,000 a year. In US firms

committees often decide bow .

the cake should be divided, so ‘,£i

high-earning partners can earn f

anything up to 10 times more
than their UK counterparts.

Yet few partners in the top

jaw firms on both sides.of the

Atlantic need convincing that

a significant merger will hap-

pen at some stage. Mr Bill

Tudor John, senior partner of .

Allen & Overy, predicts if will

happen "within the next- two

years".
Freshfields* Mr Grieves

believes such a merger would

have a “catalytic" effect on the

global legal services market
Mr Randall Guynn, a London-

based partner of Davis Polk,

says 'It would certainly cause

others to follow suit"

B
ut some are less

convinced. Mr
James - Wyness,
senior partner of
Linklaters, says:

“Will it be done? Yes. Will we
panic? Yes. like mad. Is it. the

only strategy? I suspect many
different strategies will work.”

Linklaters' strategy, which -is

close to that of Sullivan &
Cromwell, is to compete at the

very highest level in the global

legal market for securities,

hanking, project finance and
privatisations. From this -point

of view, transatlantic mergers
make sense only if some part

of the combined firm has amfe
tions to build a true multina-

tional firm offering a full range

of legal services, including a

local law capability, in the

main global economies -

which is Freshfields*
aim.

Firms such as Linklaters

would contemplate an interna-

tional merger only ‘ if the
majority of their main clients

wanted it “We've asked them
and they don't," Mr Wyness
says.

In the end it is the US firms

which are likely to determine

whether there will be a spate

of mergers. In spite of their

greater ' profitability and
increased share of the global

market, most have suffered

from falling revenues in recent

years. Their fortunes also tend
to be tied closely to one or two
investment bank clients - Sul-

livan to Goldman Sachs, for

example, Davis Polk to

J.P. Morgan and Morgan Stan-

ley.

If a US firm finds profits dip-

ping because it is no longer

getting enough work on the big

project finance transactions
and privatisations or the bank
it is linked to has a bad year,

the urge to merge may become
irresistible.

•««NTY0U

menL And US law firms have
begun hiring in London to

build up an English law capa-
bility. One example of this

strategy paying off was the
appointment earlier this year
of the US firm. Milbank Tweed,
to handle the British Coal
sell-off to RJB Mining - to the
horror of the UK profession.

The demand by clients for a
truly global legal service from
their law firms is a more
recent development. Two years
ago clients used to say “well
use you here but not there",

says Mr John Grieves, senior

partner of Freshfields. Now
they are saying they want a
global approach provided the

quality of the work can be
guaranteed.
“When you put together the

increasing requirement by cli-

ents of a global service and the

challenge of providing it where
they want it and the increasing

competition between US and
UK firms, the pressure begins

to mount It doesn't automati-

cally follow that it will lead to

mergers, but it does put
increasing demands on firms,

which only a few can meet so
some will be tempted," he says.

Such considerations gave
added credibility to the sum-
mer rumours of a merger
between Freshfields and Davis

Polk Ward-well “Davis Fresh-

fields" would be a powerful
force with combined revenues
of £300m (9472m), almost L2Q0
lawyers and 16 offices in 14

countries around the world.

Freshfields' Mr Grieves has
long said he believes a transat-

lantic merger between two top

firms is inevitable at some
stage. Mr Frank Morrison.
Davis Polk’s managing part-

ner, questioned about the
rumour in June, “just
grinned", according to a lead-

ing competitor.

Speculation has intensified

in recent weeks. Freshfields is

reported to be looking for

30,000-40.000 sq ft Of Office

space near its London head-
quarters - more, rivals say,
than required to meet likely

growth in the UK firm over the
short term. The two firms have
also set up a sizeable lawyer
exchange programme, which,
one US lawyer says, “looks like

a getting to know you exer-

cise".

The cultural and human
obstacles to such a merger are

immense. A previous attempt

by Skadden Arps Slate

Meagher & Flam, the US firm,

to create a global superfirm In
the late 1980s failed when it

could not find a UK partner.

Tatting together two first-

tier organisations Is just too

difficult," says Mr Brace Buck,

who heads the firm’s London
office. “I know it happens in

the ordinary business world

but the differences are magni-

fied in law firms where every-

one thinks they are propri-

etors."

One difficulty is the differ-

ence between the earnings of

US and UK lawyers. The top

US firms are much more profit-

able than their UK equivalents,

according to league tables of

earnings produced each year

by American Lawyer magazine
and Legal Business, its UK
counterpart

Profits per partner last year

were $L4m last year at Wach-
tel Lipton, the most profitable

US law firm. $1.25m at Cravath
Swaine & Moore and $1.18m at

Sullivan & Cromwell. The most
profitable UK firms were Allen
& Overy and Slaughter and
May, both with profits per

partner of £395,000 last

year.

The earning*; gap is magni-
fied by the different remunera-
tion systems used by UK and
US partnerships. Most UK
firms operate a lockstep sys-

tem, which caps partners' earn-

ings after between 10 and 15

years as a partner. The current

cap in most of the top city
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No paradox in view of policy instruments
From Professor Sieve Hanke
and Sir Alan Walters.

Sir, Sir Samuel Brittan (“A
rescue from the dustbin of his-

tory", October 9) suggests that

our advocacy of currency
board systems and opposition

to pegged exchange rate
systems is paradoxical. This
suggestion is incorrect.

Exchange rate regimes come
in the following varieties: (1)

floating rates; (2) absolutely
fixed or “unified" rates, or; (3;

fixed-but-flexible rates. The
leading currencies - notably
the US dollar, German mark
and Japanese yen - float in a

more or less clean manner.
Some countries employ unifjpri

currency regimes either by fix-

ing their exchange rates to

anchor currencies via currency
board systems or by simply

using a sound foreign currency

as legal tender.

Floating and unified regimes
appear to be quite different,

but in reality they are both
free-market mechanisms for

international payments. In con-
sequence, exchange controls,

balance of payments crises and
disruptive speculative attacks

are not associated with either

floating or unified regimes.
Fixed-but-flexible, so-called

“pegged", regimes are
employed by some industrial

countries, notably members of

the ERM, and most developing
countries. These regimes are
interventionist systems. They
require a central bank simulta-

neously to manage its curren-

cy’s exchange rate and domes-
tic liquidity. This is a tricky, tf

not impossible, task. Indeed, a

pegged rate usually leads to

perverse monetary policies and
balance of payment problems
which invite speculative
attacks. When under siege, a
peg cannot last unless interest

rates are raised to sky-high lev-

els or foreign exchange con-
trols are imposed. Such epi-

sodes usually end after a
devaluations session - witness
the ERM crises of 1992 and 1993
and the Mexican peso fiasco of
1994.

The international chattering
classes' post-Mexico interest in

mechanisms to control specula-
tive capital flows doesn't sur-
prise us. Most of these lumi-
naries embrace pegged
regimes, which are tbe very
thing that motivates disruptive
speculative capital Dows. As
night follows day, peggers

must embrace exchange con-
trols.

We have indeed been vigor-

ous opponents of pegged rates.

We have also vigorously advo-
cated floating rates for coun-
tries with credible central
banks and unified currency
systems for all other countries,

regardless of size. Sir Samuel's
paradox lost. Either float or
unify, a conclusion Sir Samuel
shares with us (“How to down-
size the US today", January 9).

Steve H. Hanke,
professor of applied economics.
The Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore,

Maryland 21218
Alan Waiters,

vice-chairman and director,
AJG Trading Group,
1200 19th Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20036, OS

UK Labour party would take railways public
From Mr Michael Meacher MP.

Sir, Your leading article on
the sale of Railtrack (“Rail pri-

vatisation". October 12) sug-
gests that the debate on the

future of Britain's railways
should “move on" from the
issue of privatisation.

You will understand, I hope,
if the Labour party does not
follow this helpful suggestion.
Far from moving on, we Intend
to continue to campaign
against privatisation up to and
beyond next April.

This is not just because pri-

vatisation is disastrously
unpopular and a serious vote
loser for the Conservative
party, although it certainly is.

It is also because the railways
cannot be ran in any planned

and efficient way given the
structure the government has
imposed.
Coherence cannot be regu-

lated into a system with 94 sep-

arate units ail competing, con-
tracting' and co-operating with
each other simultaneously.
There can be no efficiency in a
system where an individual
train service involves a net-
work of contracts between a
franchise holder, a rolling-
stock owner, an infrastructure
owner and a maintenance com-
pany.

The ridiculous incoherence
inherent in the privatisation
scheme will be extremely
expensive. The Commons
transport committee has esti-

mated that it win require an

additional £600m a year in pub-
lic subsidy to run the priva-
tised railway at the current
level of service.

This money will disappear
straight into the pockets of
shareholders, without any ben-
efits to the rail passenger
whatsoever.
That is why Labour has

repeatedly stated its intention
to keep a “publicly owned, pub-
licly accountable" rail network
in being. Despite your pessi-
mism, it is still quite likely
that privatisation wm collapse
altogether.

Certainly, the only reason
for Sir George Young, the
transport secretary, to raise
the possibility of half Railtrack
remaining in public hands

must be the extreme difficulty
the government is facing in
making the sale. The asking
price is already reported to
have dropped from £3bn to lit-
tle more than £lbn.
However, if the government

finally succeeds in privatising
any significant part of the rail-
ways, we will produce detailed
proposals for the recreation of
public ownership and account-
ability.

Those considering buying
a privatised railway

should be under no illusion
that we will take the necessary
action.

Michael Meacher,
shadow transport secretary.
House of Commons,
London SWlA OAA, UK

Nigerian military leaving country exposed to any external threatSVnw Mr T\>lc mtrmnni mW I horn tn Ka a—...J :r u; i ^ LftLFrom Mr Dele Oguntimoju and
Dr Wallace Ogufere.

Sir, Your editorial on Nigeria
(“Nigeria's plight" October 3)

is to be commended.
The release of Chief Moshood

Abiola would have gone a long
way towards healing the
wounds which the military has
opened up and would probably
have made the protracted tran-

sition a little more palatable.

As things stand, his incarcer-

ation will continue to be a

symbol of the damage that has
been done to the fabric of the
Nigerian society.

There are two realities that

have to be grasped if Nigeria is
not to return to these cross-
roads in tbe future.

The first is that the present
voting system has proved inca-
pable of producing competent
leaders and therefore needs to
be reconsidered. The second is
that the same spotlight that
has been focused an the elec-
toral system must now be
turned on the military in
Nigeria.

Given that most countries in
Africa are still struggling to
cope with their domestic
affairs, they lack the territorial
ambitions which plagued

Europe up to the second world
war. Having no external
pfireats to engage their minds
is it surprising that the focus
of Africa's military is on
domestic matters?
The danger for these coun-

tries is that the military will
continue to turn their guns on
their own people. The danger
for the military is that the dis-
cipline of the barracks will
become blunted by the trap-
pings of political office and
they will be iU-prepared to
resist any external threat thatmay emerge.
The next Nigerian civilian

President must not shy away
XE? A scaMnS-down of
this bloated profession. This
measure should be coupled
with creation of a well-trained

^,
eserve force which

will be able to answer the call
to arms whenever the next

wtethp?
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Dele Oguntimoju,
Wallace Ogufere.

of Nigerian Affairs.
Woodcraft Avenue,
London NW7,
UK
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Unnecessary
dogfights
Hffi row over shares of work in

?SS?a
,
of Eurofighter

Sights all that is worst about^ European aerospace industry.
For far too long the Eurofighter
Programme has been managed on
the basis that everyone must have
a share, rather than with a view
to the most efficient way to pro-
cced. Examples of components
which have been handed back and
forth so that everyone can say
they have touched them are
legion. Euroflghter’s board, com-
posed of equal numbers of repre-
sentatives from all sides, is almost
designed to be unable to produce
clear decisions. Now many of
those involved seem more inter-

red in status or personal pride
than m making aircraft. The Euro-
fighter partners seem content to
fiddle while their market bums.
Europe scarcely has time to

squabble about who should do
what in its defence and aerospace
industry. The real issue facing it

now is the fight for survival in the
fkce of declining world markets
and rapid consolidation in the US.
Vying for primacy in a project
years behind schedule is a luxury
its companies can ill afford.

The current row Is particularly
unnecessary. Germany feels it

needs at least a 30 per cent share
of production work if. the Euro-
fighter is to be saleable to its par-
liament, and because it has paid a
third of the £l2bn development
cost of the aircraft. The UK, mind-
ful of that, has offered Germany 30
per cent, even though this will

cost the UK £870m of production
work to which the project agree-

ment entitles it However, with an

to its own electorate, and of
the inefficiencies of the project so

the UK wants British Aero-
space to run the programme.
^Tha deal is elegant It gives the
troubled Daimler-Benz Aerospace
what it needs most’ work in its

factories when it is hard-pressed.
It brings advantage to BAe, which
may do well from exports of the
fighter. It also injects some com-
mercial realism and accountabil-
ity into a project which has been
notably lacking in either.
By contrast, the German pro-

posal. which would have both
Britain and Germany build 140
Eurofighters on the basis of the 33
per cent work shares used in the
aircraft's development phase, fol-
lowed by a review of the situation,
would perpetuate the poor man.
agexnent of the project and cause
great industrial upheaval later.
Yet the British suggestion is

apparently unacceptable in Ger-
many. It is hard to see why. It

may be that Daimler-Benz's ambi-
tions would be bruised by having
to cede some control to BAe. But
equally, it would be tough to sell

the notion in Britain that UK tax-
payers should pay for £87Qm of
work to be done by well-paid
Bavarian workers simply on the
grounds of German sensitivities.

Compromises will have to be
made if the aircraft is to be built.

They are only the simple forerun-
ners of many similar debates
about wholesale rationalisation of

the European industry. Germany
should take the Eurofighter deal
which is on the table, while there
is still an aircraft and an industry
to argue about

Austria's choice
Few will mourn the demise of

Austria's latest coalition govern-
ment It has achieved little in its

last 12 months in office, except to

prove that the cosy consensus
which has for so long dominated
the country’s economic and politi-

cal life has ceased to function
effectively.

In December, Austrian electors

should have the chance to make a
genuine choice between left and
right rather than simply voting

for clans and personalities as they

have in the past
The system of social partnership

which provided for a harmonious
and fair distribution of benefits

during the Cold War, when Aus-
tria was a neutral orphan between
east and west certainly gave the

country stability, growth and
prosperity in those days. But it

has ceased to be relevant to the

far more open international envi-

ronment in which Austria func-

tions today, including membership
of the European Union- The econ-

omy is increasingly open and com-

petitive, but government has con-

tinued to be inward-looking.

The fact that the two largest

parties, the Social Democrats and

People's Party, have been in for-

mal grand coalition for the past

nin«» years, anti informal coalition

for far longer, has undoubtedly

been an important reason for the

rise in popularity of the far-right

populist Mr Jdrg Haider and his

Freedom Party. If they are going

to resist him, they must offer the

electorate clear alternatives.

The two big parties came
together to achieve two important

goals: they had to solve the crisis

of inefficient and overmanned
nationalised industries, and they
had to lead the country into the

European Union. They had largely

succeeded in both before last Octo-

ber’s general election. Since then
,

little else hag heir! them together
than fear ofMr Haider. They have
looked for all the world like two
exhausted combatants propping
each other up rather than turning

to fight the next contender.
Now at last they have fallen out

on clear ideological lines, and on
an'important issue: how to bring
the government’s budget deficit

under control so that Austria can
qualify, as its otherwise sound
economy suggests it should, to be
one of the founder-members of
European economic and monetary
union. Mr Wolfgang SchQssel, the
People's Party leader, wanted
tougher spending curbs in the
country’s generous welfare budget
than Chancellor Franz Vranitsky
and the Social Democrats were
prepared to swallow.
Voting for Mr Haider would be

an unwise alternative for Austria,

although he is not a neo-Nazi, for

all his anti-immigrant rhetoric. He
is a highly unpredictable oppor-

tunist, whose presence in any
future coalition would make for

unstable policy-making. A minor-

ity government of left or right

would be better than a coalition

including the Freedom Party. A
continuation of the present grand
coalition would probably be the

worst solution of all. Austrian vot-

ers want a clear choice, and trans-

parent government.

PFI in focus
K Is fashionable, but mistaken, to

regard the UK government's pri-

vate finance initiative as a damp
squib. Like privatisation in the

early 1960s, it has got off to a slow

start It may never prove a suit-

able vehicle for much public-sec-

tor investment But the principles

underpinning the PFI are sound,

and they could bring significant

benefits to both taxpayere and

consumers of public services if

applied sensibly.

The PFI is widely misunder-

stood because of its association

with privatisation. Yet strip 0U
J

the fest rail link to the channel

tunnel, which is sui generis

although by far the largest project

scheduled under the PFI, and it is

more meaningfully regarded as an

extension of the existing^public-

sector practice of contracting out

the delivery of services to private

companies. Whitehall, the health

service and local government are

accustomed to putting service pro-

vision out to tender. For the most

part the PFI simply extends con-

tracting-out to the design, man-

agement financing of public-

sector investment projects. -

This js no more “privatisation

than is contracting with the jn-

vate sector for services. Eve® with

private prisons - fb# coni

verslal application of PFI> ®®t to

flare again with todays report

criticising the prison service -

responsibility for determining the

prison regime and dismpLwuuf

prisoners lies squarely WI“L
Home Office. A prime benefit «
PFI. is the engagement of pnvate

companies at the design stage.

which can improve innovation
and thus the level of service on
offer within the public sector.

The PFI is not a free lunch and
the critical test is value for

money. This comprises numerous
dements, notably the cost of capi-

tal, the cost of service provision

and the value of risks being
by private operators.

Simply to state these factors is

to highlight the absurdity of any
generalised comment on the via-

bility of the PFL The cost of capi-

tal is bound to be higher in the

private sector. But in many areas

improved efficiency and design,

plus the assumption of new risks,

will outweigh this extra cost

Only where the PFI offers real

savings on the cost of proceeding

on traditional procurement lines

should It proceed. Several large

projects - notably the new

national insurance recording com-

puter system - have already dem-

onstrated such savings, but they

may not be available in all sectors.

Road building appears an espe-

cially implausible candidate, given

the email scope for passing on

new risks and the degree erf pri-

vate-sector involvement in the

exiting state-funded regime.

The PFI feces a paradoxical dou-

ble risk - that it may never take

off, but that if it does it may be

pursued to untenable extremes.

Civil servants may be unduly cau-

tious in proceeding because it is

untried. On the other hand, minis-

terial enthusiasm should not be

allowed to subvert the careftll case

by case analysis required to jus-
(

tify recourse to the PFL
,

M r Hiroshi Okuda,
president of
Toyota, Japan's
largest carmaker,
is for the first time

in many years expressing optimism
about the Japanese economy. The
country, be believes, is starting to

emerge from its longest economic
downturn in more than SO years.

"Already we see some favourable
trends,” he says. “We won’t be
going back to the high levels of
growth that we saw in the 1980s,

but at least things are starting to

get easier."

Such optimism might at first

seem misplaced. Unemployment
remains at record levels, five banks
have collapsed this year, corporate
bankruptcies have continued to rise

to more than 1,300 per month and
politics are as confused as ever. But
a growing number of business exec-
utives and policymakers in Tokyo
now dare to see a little light on the

gloomy economic horizon.

Until recently, economists were
wary of predicting recovery, if only
because of the risk of being yet
again proved wrong. There have
been false dawns in each of the past
four years; this prospective recov-
ery has yet to prove itself. Gross
domestic product has grown in only
one quarter this year, the three
months to June - hardly enough to

establish a trend.

Conditions for doing business
remain difficult Even the mighty
Toyota has had to admit that cut-

ting more than YISObn ($1.5bn)
from its annual costs may not be
enough, and that it might, for the
first time, have to close a plant
But Mr Okuda and the forecasters

are prepared to be more optimistic

now because the government has,

belatedly, put into place the condi-

tions for an upturn. Panicked by
dreadful economic data in July and
August the government last month
delivered the largest monetary and
fiscal boost in modem Japanese his-

tory.

The Bank of Japan halved its offi-

cial discount rate to 0.5 per cent
the lowest to any leading economy
in postwar years, and pushed
short-term money market rates
even lower. On top of this, a for-

merly parsimonious finance minis-
try announced a record Yl<t220bn

pump-priming package, probably
worth

,
about 1.5 per cent of gross

domestic product in genuinely new
spending

, and issued a cautious offi-

cial endorsement of the use of pub-

lic money to bail out weaker banks.

During this time, leadership of

the dominant Liberal Democratic
party switched from the emollient

T
he Concept of Honest Pov-
erty. a manual on how to

make ends meet when
times are hard, was a best-

seller during the depth of Japan’s
recession.

Its success - 700,000 copies sold

in the past two years - showed the

extent to which Japanese fed that

a moderate dose of economic hard-
ship has been good for the nation.

They may be right. There is

plenty of evidence that nearly four

years of negligible growth, allied

with popular support for economic
deregulation, has started to weaken
some old barriers to growth.
Monopolies and cartels have taken

a knock. Parts of the service sector,

the weakest segment of the econ-

omy, are now growing faster than
manufacturing industry, Japan's
traditional strength.

The final

frontier
“Flown” is a word with special

cachet among the collectors

expected at the Beverly Hills

auctioneer Superior Stamp & Coin's

sale at the end of the month. They
are “the sort of people who would
have collected a piece erf

Columbus's Santa Maria if they’d

been around," says the man from
Space.

Space is a special department in

the auction house, devoted to

. . . $pace. “Flown” is a cataloguer's

term for an item which has been
out there and made it back.

Take, for example, three pages
from the flight journal of a Soyuz

TM-2 cosmonaut, containing what
“may have been the first songs

composed in space". That particular

lot has an estimate erf $3504500,

about the mark for much of the

stuff on offer, which also includes a
“flown [Apollo 6] cleaning towel

provided for astronauts to maintain

clean hands and feces after a meal".

Unused it may be, it still has all the

appeal of an airline stefcbag to any
normal person.

But, according to the man from

Space, these punters are all

super-normal, mainly baby boomers
who grew up when space flight

history was being made. They have
bought bits ofthe moon, paid

around $500,000 for a full space suit

and are expected to cough up $350

for a pair of used shoes.

The government's lastest shot of
adrenalin may do the trick for Japan’s
economy, says William Dawkins

Flicker of light

on the horizon
Mr Yohei Koao to the tough Mr
Ryutoro Hashimoto, minister of
international trade and industry.

An expert swordsman and the man
who leads the coalition govern-
ment's economic policy, he has
promised to use “any weapon” to

bring recovery.

There is already some evidence
that an upturn is on the way. First,

there is the recovery in share
prices. The 24 per cent rise of the

Nikkei 225 index, from its year's low
of 14.507 in late June to around
18,000 now, is important for the

health of the underlying economy
because industrial companies and
banks have large equity portfolios

whose performance affects their

profits.

This, with the slide in the yen's

value - from YB7 to the dollar

before intervention by the Bank of
Japan and the US and German cen-

tral banks since August to the low
YlOQs now - has enabled corporate
Japan to upgrade its profits fore-

casts.

According to Nomura Research
Institute, the top 400 industrial com-
panies are now expecting 15 per
cent growth in recurring profits -
before tax and extraordinary items
- in the year to next March, much
better than the 10.3 per cent they
were forecasting a few months ago.

A recovery in corporate profits is

already well under way, with earn-

ings up for each of file past five

quarters.

What really matters for GDP
growth is whether companies and
individuals start to spend more. Pri-

vate-sector bank lending started to

inch ahead in May, for the first time
in more than a year, and has grown
every month since then, rising 1.6

per cent in September. Having bor-

rowed more, Japan’s top companies
have told the BOJ that they plan to
Increase capital spending by 3 per

cent this year, the first rise in four
years.

Even with this government shot
of adrenalin, however, it looks as if

the recover}’ will be meagre. The
Bank of Japan, the least unreliable

official forecaster, is expecting
growth in gross domestic product of

between 0.5 per cent and 1 per cent
this calendar year. Private-sector

forecasts for next year's growth
range up to 2.5 per cent, again slow
compared with the figures of
between 4 per cent and 6 per cent

Japan managed in the late 1980s.

Consumers remain in deep gloom,
which is worrying considering that

The service sector
could unlock

tremendous growth
as it moves up to
world standards of
competitiveness

their spending accounts for nearly
60 per cent of the economy*, private
consumption fell at the end of last

year and has been more or less stag-

nating ever since. Retail sales are

still in free fell - down every month
this year.

Some analysts, including Toyota’s

Mr Okuda and some US and Japa-

nese economists, fear the economy
will sink back some time in 1997, as

the effects of the stimuli wear off.

Toyota is basing its domestic output

plans on annual economic growth
of a mere 2 per cent to 3 per cent for

the next decade.

They believe that the govern-
ment’s six stimulation packages
since 1992 have merely supported
demand, rather than helped resolve

the structural weaknesses, such as
surplus industrial capacity and

Inflated property prices, that lie at

the heart of Japan's stagnation.

As evidence, they point to the fact

that manufacturers are still run-

ning at a mere 70 per cent of capac-

ity. according the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry. That
is nearly 10 percentage points below

the level needed to justify a durable

rise in investment, estimates Mr
Robert Feldman, director of eco-

nomic research at Salomon
Brothers Asia. "Any growth we get

will come from the sugar to the

recent package. But there is no real

protein, nothing to generate long-

lasting jobs and keep the recovery

going," he says.

Pessimists take little cheer from
the rise in corporate profits- They
attribute the improvement to cost

cutting rather than an increase in

demand. Domestic sales are still

weak, as are the incentives to

invest in new capacity to Japan,
they argue.

Moreover, the small rise in capital

investment that companies will

make this year comes from a very

low base. Currently, it is less than
needed to keep existing plant from
deteriorating, according to Bank of

Japan estimates. Thus corporate
Investment would have to rise

much more to create a real lift in

demand.
Worse, much of the available

money is going offshore. Investment

in overseas plants is growing nearly

twice as fast as domestic capital

spending, the Bank says. Officials

accept this as an inevitable conse-

quence of the declining competitive-

ness of basic manufacturing in
Japan and warn that it has much
farther to go, despite the recent fall

of the yen.

The proportion of Japanese manu-
facturing capacity abroad, 11 per
cent, is fer lower than far other
leading economies. The Bank

A deregulation benefit
The erosion of cartels through a

mixture of legislation, court action

and foreign pressure has initially

driven unemployment up, as inef-

ficient companies go bust But the

surge in the number of new busi-

nesses in deregulated sectors could

lead to a new burst of economic
growth - just as in Europe when
many trade barriers were disman-
tled in the early 1990s.

Over the past five years, the Jap-

anese government has quietly dis-

mantled more than 200 monopolies.

The number of cartels granted offi-

cial exemption from anti-monopoly
laws has plunged from 276 at the

turn of the decade to 48 at

the end of last month.
Recent examples include the supply
of electricity. This was formerly
limited to a handful of utilities but
will be opened to independent com-
panies for the first time from next
March. Japan's giant trading com-
panies, formerly excluded from the
power cartel, are licking their lips

in anticipation. Imports of oQ and
petrol, now restricted to an oligop-

oly, will be open to all comers from
next April.

Competitive pressures are being
felt even to areas such as telecom-
munications and agriculture, tradi-

tionally dominated by powerful
interest groups. Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone, the world's largest

company, has a monopoly of local

calls but Is struggling against
renewed pressure from its govern-

ment owner to separate its local

and tong distance businesses. And
part of tiie rice market was opened
to imports for the first time to Jan-

uary (though only a mere 4 per

cent of it).

Japan is still a long way from the

service boom that transformed the

US economy in the 1980s. But there

is evidence that something is on
the move: since the middle of last

year. Japan’s service sector has for

the first time employed more peo-

ple than manufacturing.

Observer
An odd glove, described as

discoloured, Down, left-hand, early

and rarely seen [vintage Soyuz 25]

might fetch $3J>00. But the biggest

bids are expected for paintings -

presumably un-Oown - from
astronauts Alan Bean and Alexei

Leonov.

motions, including one on directors'

share options. Not one shareholder

raised a question or registered a
contrary vote. If that's arduous, you
can keep easy...

It's a tough life

Last week Rupert Murdoch, the

international media owner, and
Paul Keating. Australia's prime

minister, had a tiff. On Tuesday,

Murdoch said Australia’s economy
was a "disgrace”. Next day, Keating

- less than six mouths away from

an election - strongly defended his

record. At the weekend Murdoch
backed off saying that he made the

remark in the course of a “rather

freewheeling discussion which

developed with about 20

jouraa^ists
,,

, but added that he

didn't "really take it back”.

What's this all about? We may
never know. But 7he Australian

newspaper - proprietor, Rupert

Murdoch - has now informed

readers that Ken Cowley, who runs

Murdoch's operations in Australia,

telephoned Keating an Wednesday.

He told the prime minister that “the

remarks were made at an
impromptu press conference after

an arduous annnal meeting, and
were not meant to send any
political signal".

Arduous? The meeting, which in

any case seven directors foiled to

attend, nodded through a number of

A 4 x 4 pile-up
Red feces at Gothenburg, home

of Volvo, Sweden's biggest car
manufacturer?

At last month’s Frankfurt Motor
Show, executives proudly unveiled

their new S4 saloon, the first of a

string of uncharacteristically

curvaceous Volvos, emphasising

their novelty by dropping Volvo's

traditional three-digit identification

to favour of a combined tetter and
number. There were mutterings

that Audi did it first, with its new
A4, AS and A8 models, but Volvo’s

top brass denied accusations of

plagiarism, or risks of confusion.

Rut a month is a long time in the

motor industry. Now Volvo is

looking for a new name, after

Volkswagen, Audi’s parent

company, made some unhappy
noises. Although it’s a moot point

whether there can be copyright

over such a simple designation.

Volvo has decided not to push the

point After all, VW does supply it

with diesel engines . .

.

testings. You don’t like the tests,

but can't stand giving up the

burgundy. What do you do?

Perhaps consider the solution

developed by Andy Ayers, owner of

Riddles Wine Bar in University

City, Mississippi. He's decided to

continue selling French wines but

to donate 10 per cent of total sales

to Greenpeace, the better he says

“to raise a stink around the test

site".

His wine sales have increased by
12 per cent lovers of French wine

sleep easier at night and - needless

to say - Greenpeace is delighted.

Ticklish situation

In vino furious
To boycott or not to boycott, that

is the question. French wine, that

is, to protest at French nuclear

The overwhelming acclaim by
Iraqi citizens of President Saddam
Hussein to yesterday's vote for

some peculiar reason reminds

Observer of an old joke.

Joseph Stalin was about to make
a speech to serried ranks of

comrades when suddenly there was
a sneeze. “Who was that?” barked

the great dictator. No reply. “Take

the first rank out and shoot them,”

he said. He was about to carry on
when there was another sneeze.

“Who was that?" he repeated. Again

no answer. "Take the second rank

out and shoot them," he ordered.

So it carried on until only the

final rank was left There was
another sneeze. This time, the

guilty party stepped forward.

“Comrade Stalin, it was me,” said a
small voice. “Bless you," said

Stalin, and carried on speaking.

“Vf

assumes it will eventually rise to
levels to line with Germany's 20 per
cent or the US’s 30 per cent. BOJ
officials complain that this inevita-

ble “hollowing out” of Japanese
industry will weaken domestic pro-

duction and jobs.

But most analysts assume that
recovery Is only a question of time,
even given consumers' continuing
caution and low capital spending at
home. It may not come until the
first half of next year, says Mr
Isamu Miyazaki, director general of

the government’s Economic Plan-
ning Agency, but be is confident of

an upturn.

The most optimistic forecasters,
including several European econo-
mists. believe the rising sun could

regain some of its old glory, reach-
ing growth rates of 4 per cent or

more. They argue that manufactur-
ing industry has restructured more
than is popularly thought. More-
over, the sendee sector, the weakest
part of the economy, could unlock
tremendous growth as it follows the
example of Japanese manufacturers
and moves up to world standards of

competitiveness.

One symptom of the extent of
restructuring is the rise in imports,
which overtook exports as a per-

centage of production for the first

time last year - at just over and
just under 14 per cent respectively.

Last year, this led to the first

decline to six years of the current
account surplus to dollar terms. It

is continuing to shrink in 1995,

holding out hopes that the yen's
decline may also continue, so help-

ing the competitiveness of manufac-
turing industry.

The optimists accept that the
shift from post-boom trauma to an
economy capable of higher growth
is incomplete. But, they add. rt has
gone much further and gained more
impetus than most foreign observ-

ers realise.

But which way will Japan go?
Will it be a modest mature per-

former, or emerge, as it has done
from other economic shocks this

century, stronger than ever? The
answer depends on the will of
Japan’s politicians to push ahead
with economic deregulation, the
secret to medium-term growth.
Deregulation is not especially

dear to the heart of the LDP’s Mr
Hashimoto. For now, he and other

Japanese politicians are focusing on
the short term: economic recovery
as soon as possible, before they
have to face a general election,

probably next year. While recovery

may be around the corner, there is

no guarantee that Japan will rise to

new heights as an economic power.

Typically, the employees work
for small, entrepreneurial service

companies, which have demon-
strated their vitality by flocking to

the over-the-counter market to

raise equity capital to record num-
bers. Among the top OTC share
price performers are a software
dealer which recently formed a
partnership with Microsoft, a
microchip distributor, a manage-
ment training company, a chain of

sushi bars and a pest controller.

The number of companies quoted
on the OTC rose by nearly 100 to
636 in the year to September, while
the amount of venture capital
invested to Japanese businesses
grew by 70 per cent last year. Such
figures challenge Japan’s image as
a country short of entrepreneurs,

and provide evidence of the chang-
ing structure of the economy.

100 years ago
Ranker strikes correspondent
An,incident which caused some
sensation.occurred on the Paris
Bourse yesterday afternoon. One

.
of the partners of a Paris

banking house .went up to a

.

financial correspondent of a
German newspaper who bad sent
to hisjoumal some unfavourable

criticisms on the former’s firm,

and stroek tite ednnspondent on
file fecse. The Special -

Cotnmkalongr ofPolice on duty
at theBourae refosed to.

interfere, . V

50 years ago
Sweden and Soviet trade

Nearly a year bas.passed since
Finland laid down her aims, .

thus reopening, a' direct route i

between Sweden and the Soviet ;

Union. Yett the volume of trade
between the two last-named
countries is reported s^l to be
negl^ible. An abrupt end,to the

trade relationship between the
two countries came as a result of

the Nazi invasion of Soviet

Russia. As soon as a restonpfian

of transport became possible,

goods-ordered by Russia whfoh .

had been storedin Sweden since

1941 were shipped to the U&SJL
But the Soviet authorities have .

shown httie lntarestto further

injportsirom Sweden • • : -
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Minority government falls after parliament rejects confidence vote

filler forced out as Turkey’s PM
By John Barham in Ankara

Mrs Tansu filler, Turkey's prime
minister, yesterday lost a vote of
confidence in parliament by a
wider than expected margin and
was forced to resign, pitching the
country deeper into political con-
fusion.

President SQleyman Demirel
most now oversee the formation
of a caretaker government to run
the country until a general elec-

tion can be held.

Only 191 of the 421 MPS sup-
ported Mrs Ciller’s conservative
True Path party (DYP). The gov-
ernment's collapse became inevi-

table after a small leftwing party
withdrew its support barely one
hour before MPs started voting.

Although the largest party in

parliament, the 177-strong DYP
lacks an overall majority and has
been weakened by a damaging

rebellion in its ranks. Moments
after conceding defeat, Mrs Ciller

told parliament that the DYP
would take part in the new gov-

ernment. “No government can

emerge without the DYP," she

added.
However, she now faces a fight

for the party leadership. Mr
Hflsamettin Cindoruk, former
speaker of parliament and her

bitter opponent, is expected to be

her principal challenger. But Mrs
Ciller retains a strong grip on the

party.

Mr Sedat Ergin, Ankara bureau

chief of HOrriyet, a leading news-

paper. warned: “You cannot
underestimate her political guts.

She is a survivor, she is tough

and resilient."

Mrs Ciller or another True
Path leader will probably now
attempt to form a new coalition

government as caretaker prime

minister. Alternatively, Mr Demi-
rel could call on the conservative

opposition Motherland party, the
second largest group in parlia-

ment, to lead a coalition.

If all else fails, Mr Demirel him-

self could pull together a care-

taker coalition in which each
party would be awarded cabinet

portfolios in proportion to its

seats in parliament
Turkey's political crisis began

on September 20 when Mrs
CiUeris unstable two-year-old

coalition collapsed following a

dispute with her junior partner,

the Peoples Republican party
(CHP). She managed to form a
minority government two weeks
later with the support of two
small parties.

It was this government that
parliament rejected yesterday
after one of the parties, the Dem-
ocratic Left (DSP), withdrew its

support for Mrs Ciller. This was
because she refused to concede

large wage increases demanded
by striking public-sector workers.

It was unclear yesterday bow
soon elections could be held. Mrs
Ciller wants a poll before the end
of the year. Commentators point

out, however, that extensive

preparations would be necessary,

making an election unlikely
before May.
Observers were also uncertain

how the deepening political con-

fusion would affect the economy
and Turkey’s relations with the
European Union.

Ratification of a landmark cus-

toms union with the EU depends
on the parliament's amending
the country’s strict security laws.

Observers are divided over the
likelihood of the trade agree-

ment's coming into force on Jan-
uary 1 next year as planned.

Waigel orders clampdown on spending
Most payments ofmore than DMlm will need finance ministry approval

By Michael Lindemann in Bonn

Mr Theo Waigel, Germany's
finance minister, has ordered a

clampdown on government
spending to combat lower than

expected tax revenues. He is

demanding that all government
ministries get special approval
for payments this year of more
than DMlm ($600,000).

All planned expenditure for

next year which exceeds DM10m
will also need extra permission,

the finance ministry said. Mea-
sures which are likely to create

jobs - construction projects, for

instance - will be exempted, as

will payments which ministries

are legally obliged to make.
The finance ministry said ear-

lier that it expected a revenue

shortfall of around DM20bn for

this year and next but would
have more precise figures on
Wednesday when a special tax

commission was due to report

Mr Waigel warned recently
that tax revenues would be less

than expected, mainly because
inflation was lower than proj-

ected and gross domestic product

growth this year had slipped to

2.5 per cent, from a predicted 3

per cent.

The restrictions will lend extra

weight to Mr Waigel’s repeated

assurances that the federal gov-

ernment will stick to its forecast

budget deficit of DM49bn for this

year and DM6Qbn for next year.

Such spending curbs are rare.

The finance ministry said such
blanket measures had last been

used in 1966 when Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg was finance minister.

Under budgetary legislation,

Mr Waigel was entitled to order

restrictions without consulting

the cabinet, the ministry said,

adding that he would again urge
other government departments to

make further savings.

Mr Waigel's warning about tax
shortfalls comes after figures

showing that tax revenues
increased by only 3.4 per cent
between January and August As
recently as May, the govern-
ment's working group on tax
inflows said it expected revenues
to rise by 6.3 per cent this year.

The checks on spending are
likely to reassure markets and
also won Mr Waigel praise from
within the ranks of the govern-

ment coalition. Mr Adolf Roth,

budgetary spokesman of the
Christian Democratic party, sis-

ter party of Mr Waigel's Chris-

tian Social Union, welcomed the
restraints as evidence of a “deci-

sive budgetary policy”.

He said the restrictions meant
the government would now shed
4,500 civil service jobs next year,

rather than the 3,000 originally

announced.
However, the liberal Free Dem-

ocratic party, junior partner in

tbe government, yesterday
demanded further measures to
combat the tax shortfall. Mr
Guido Westerwelle, the party's

genera] secretary, said the consti-

tution should be changed so that

federal, state and local budgets
had to be balanced.

New York and London law
firms prepare for mergers

Croatian
attack feared
Continued from Page 1

By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

Leading New York and London
commercial law firms are
believed to be preparing for a
series of mergers similar to those
which led to the creation of the

big six accountancy firms in the
1980s. Among the first believed to

be considering such a move are

Davis Polk & Wardwell, a leading

New York firm, and Freshfields,

the UK-based international law
firm.

The factors said to be driving

the move towards transatlantic

mergers are increased competi-
tion between US and UK firms
for the lucrative international

privatisation and project finance
work and new demands from
multinational clients for their
law firms to provide a global ser-

vice which few have the
resources to meet on their own.
Traditional referral relation-

ships under which City of Lon-

don firms referred the US ele-

ment of large deals to a leading

New York practice and New York
firms reciprocated by referring

the UK end of transactions to

London have become strained in

tbe new competitive climate.

This has resulted in US and UK
firms poaching each other's law-

yers to handle both the UK and
US aspects of a deal themselves.

Most lawyers in the leading US
and UK firms believe transatlan-

tic mergers are now inevitable.

According to Mr Bill Tudor John,
senior partner of Allen & Overy:
“The main international prac-
tices have to have English and
New York law capacity - clients

like to have the choice. So, it

seems to me that pressure will

drive people to solve the problem
by merger."

Freshfields and Davis Polk &
Wardwell are believed to have
already established a sizeable

lawyer exchange programme.
Freshfields is also reported to be
looking for 30,00040,000 sq ft of

office space near Its London
headquarters. That, competitors

say, is more than it would need
to meet its own projected growth
in the short term.

Another factor in the timing of

any move is that both Mr John
Grieves, senior partner of Fresh-

fields, and Mr Henry King, senior

partner of Davis Polk, are due to

retire in May next year.

A merger between these two
partnerships would create a com-
bined firm of almost L200 law-

yers with an annual turnover of

about £300m ($471m) and could
force rivals such as Linklaters &
Paines, Clifford Chance and Allen

& Overy in the UK and Sullivan

& Cromwell and Shearman &
Stirling in the US to follow suit

Urge to merge over the
Atlantic, Page 16

not want to hinder the efforts of

the international community, but
we can no longer tolerate any
postponement of a settlement”

In Croatia, where Mr Tutftman
controls most of tbe media, there

is no sign of official interest in

reconciliation with Croatia’s Serb

population.

On the contrary, the govern-

ment has passed a law seizing

property owned by Serbs and has

dismissed allegations of violence

against Serbs with remarks such
as “these things happen in
wars".

Yet international observers

speak of a continuing campaign
of murder of Serb civilians who
have remained in Krajina.

Meanwhile, in north-west Bos-

nia, fierce fighting flared between
the mainly Moslem Bosnian gov-

ernment troops and Serb forces

yesterday in spite of a ceasefire

signed four days ago, news agen- !

ties reported. The UN was unable
j

to confirm the reports. i

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A series of Atlantic depressions will track

north-east towards the sea between
Iceland and Norway. Ireland and Scotland

will have outbreaks of rain and strong
breezes, while England and most of

mainland Europe will remain dry. The
Benelux and France will have sixiny

periods and some morning fog.

Maximum temperatures will vary from
16C In northern Europe to 21C In

southern France, while central Europe will

be cloudy, with showers in some areas.

The northern Balkan states will have

some rain. The Mediterranean will be
mainly sunny with temperatures of 20C-
25C. The Balearics may have thundery

showers.

Five-day forecast
There will be little change In most
regions. High pressure will bring

widespread calm, dry conditions and

sunshine, but some areas will be cloudy

with persistent fog. Temperatures wfll fall

sHghtfy, and southern Scandinavia will

become much cooler with outbreaks of

rain. The northern UK will remain

unsettled.
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Maximum Bering shower 20 Caracas thund 31 Fare

Gefous Belfast rain 17 Cardlfl cloudy 16 Frankfurt

Abu Dhabi 9un 35 Betyade cfajdy 18 Casablanca sun 23 Geneva
Accra ft* 30 Berlin drzd 16 Chicago sun 13 Gibraltar
Algiers thund aa Bermuda fair 29 Cologne fak 16 Glasgow
Amsterdam fair ie Bogota cloudy 19 Dakar sun 31 Hamburg
Athens fair 22 Bombay thund 32 Dallas sun 29 Helsinki

Atlanta am 22 Brussels rah- 15 Delhi sun 35 Hong Kong
B. Aires \sk 21 Budaptmt hazy 17 Di4» sun 36 Honolulu

BJiam cloudy ia C-hagen cloudy 13 Dubin rain 17 istanbd
Bangkok rain 34 Cairo far 29 Dubrovnik sun 24 Jakarta
Barcelona fair 22 Cape Town sun 2S Edinbugh cloudy 15 Jersey
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sun 23 Madrid fair 22 Rangoon shower
cloudy 16 Majorca thund 22 Reyt^anrik rain

lair 18 Malta for 24 Ro ram
sun 22 Manchester far 16 Roma 8UI
rain 16 Manila Ihtnd 31 S. Fraco sun

Cloudy 16 Melbourne sun 24 Seoul far

rain 8 Mexico City doudy 17 Singapore thund

Fair 26 Miami thund 29 Stockhotn doudy
fair 31 Milan tog 19 Strasbourg doudy

shower 18 Montred shower 11 Sydney for
fair 32 Moscow sut 4 Tangier sun
tair 17 Mtmich ram 15 Tel Aviv for

cloudy 34 Nairobi fair 27 Tokyo raki

sun 35 Naples sun 26 Toronto shower

fair 24 Nassau thund 31 Vancouver ram

sun 26 Now York sun 15 Venice sun

cloudy 19 Nice fair 22 Vienna doudy
sun 22 Nicosia sun 28 Warsaw drzzi

fair 17 Oslo fair 13 Washington for

for 15 Pais for 18 Woffington shower

for 19 Perth shower 22 wmmpeg fair

for 25 Prague drzzi 15 Zurich ram
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Investment zoology
The traditional European fund

manager is a herbivore. Even teg Brit

ish funds, with weight to throw
around if they wish to, would rather

run away from problem companies
than attack them. But, in recent years,

tiae European investment jungle has

started to Change. Gadflies and carni-

vores are evolving todigenonsly, a few

adventurous omnivores are crossing
the Atlantic and some European funds

are developing a taste for red meat.

All the species share the philosophy

of shareholder value but, otherwise,

they have little in common. Not only

is shareholder value open to different

shades of interpretation; the tactics

employed to achieve it vary widely.

Take the gadflies - like France's

association for the defence of minority

shareholders, Britain's F1RC and the

band of activists led by Germany's
Professor Ekkerhard Wenger. These

groups rarely control many votes, but

are effective campaigners, prodding

managements and grabbing media
attention on populist issues such as

executive pay.

The carnivores - such as Switzer-

land’s Mr Martin Elmer and the UK
Active Value Fund - have another
approach. They specialise in buying
significant minority stakes in compa-

nies and then agitating for changes

with the aim of driving up returns.

Omnivores, such as Calpers, the

largest US pension fund, have yet

another mode of operation. They do

not invest in companies with the aim
of agitating for change; but if they

find that their investments are under-

performing. they do not shy away
from a public fight either. The
Americans have in the past kept their

activism for their home market But
as more of their funds are invested in

Europe, they are seeking to export

their activism as well

The traditional European fund man-
ager finds the new species disconcert-

ing. He worries that the gadfly is more
interested in pursuing political agen-

das than advancing shareholders'

interests; that the carnivore’s taste far

the quick kill could damage longer-

term investors; and that the
Americans will blunder because they
are heavy-handed - Mr David Herro’s

intervention in the Saatchi & Saatcbi

saga is the fevourite example.
There is sometimes validity in these

concerns. But the passive approach
has its weaknesses too. For the biggest

investors, bailing out an underper-
forming company is not an attractive
option, as it may trigger a sharp
decline in the share price. Meanwhile,

SGS-Thonmoa f
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bringing pressure on the management

behind the scenes - a technique

employed by same British fund man-
agers - is effective only if they are

willing to go public as a last resort.

This is why some traditional European

fund managers are becoming more
aggressive. For example, Hermes,
which manages Britain's post and tele-

coms pension funds, has an escalation

strategy: it starts applying pressure

behind the scenes, but is prepared to

fight openly if managements do not

respond.
Evolution in the European invest-

ment jungle has not stopped. More
herbivores will develop a taste for

meat Meanwhile. US investors may-
have to tone down their aggressive

rhetoric - as Calpers has already

found - if they are to make common
cause with the teg European funds.

But while some convergence of
approach seems likely, diversity wifi

continue. There will still be a role for

the carnivore and the gadfly.

recently demonstrated it was.back on

a strong growth track. . .

. The crux of UKAVs argument is

that Scholl is too small for its distribu-

tion system. Distribution costs at

Scholl were 67 pm* cent of last year’s

gross profits; consumer product
groups with overlapping product
ranges could dearly take some of that

out. Nonetheless, farced sell-offs do
not attract the highest prices and are
highly disruptive. Besides, Scholl does

not have rights to the brand intheTJS
and Latin America, limiting its attrac-

tion to tbe multinationals.

Given that UKAV has already high,

lighted Scholl's attractions as an'

acquisition target, any bidders will
presumably make themselves known. 1

The Scholl management has a duty to

listen to serious buyers, and institu-

tional investors have reminded them
of their obligations in this respect The
UKAV proposals look redundant

Scholl
Shareholders at Scholl, the UK foot

care business, face an intriguing

choice. After years of rights issues,

restructurings and profit warnings, a
group of opportunistic investors has
presented a vision of a rapid and prof-

itable exit. The UK Active Value fund
(UKAV) has asked shareholders to

appoint new directors, who will put
Scholl on the auction block.

The principle of pushing manage-
ment to deliver shareholder value is

sound. But UKAV may have picked an
the wrong management A new dnef
executive was recently appointed and
a restructuring programme wfQ bring
cost savings. The Scholl brand is being
rationalised, Asian distribution agree-
ments are being signed and Scholl

SGS-Thomson
SGS-Thomson is one of Europe's

most unlikely success stories. The
company was formed in 1967 from the

merger of struggling French and Ital-

ian state-owned semiconductor manu-
facturers. But continuing- government
ownership did not spawn the bureau-

cratic culture that would have meant
death in the world's fast-moving chip

industry; instead, entrepreneurial
management was allowed to improve'

the business, making it strong mnngfo

for a stock market flotation last

December. Since then, .the share price

has mare than doubled. And with the

company set to earn over $500m tips

year, it is coming back to the market

with another $850m share offering.

As a potential investment, there are

obvious negatives. SGSThomson is so

hungry for cash to satisfy an invest-

ment programme running at Slim a

year and rising that it pays no divi-

dend and is likely to Continue issnmg

equity. Moreover, the chip industry

has a notorious habit of lurching from
feast to famine- Finally, with the stock

rising so rapidly in 10 months, there

may seem little further upside.

But there are also positives. SGS-
Thomsan has no exposure to D-Rams,
the commodity memory chips most
susceptible to boom-bust cycles; its

expertise is in customised chips wherA
competition is less intense. Moreover,

the shares still trade on only 12 times

this year’s earnings - a discount to

moist of its US peers. As Europe's only
sizeable pore play in chips, SGS-
Thomson is worth a buy.

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

WHITBREAD

Whitbread PLC

has acquired

David Lloyd Leisure pic

Baring Brothers
acted as financial adviser to Whitbread PLC in this transaction.

BARINGS
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THIS WEEK McGraw-Hill considers publishing move

-rjSr
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MARTW WOLF:
ECONOMIC eyeAverting subsidies from
state-owned enterprises (SOEs)
would have increased central
government spending on education
by 50 per cent in Mexico, 74 per
cent in Tanzania, 160 per cent in

- ir
550 per cent in India.

These countnes may face overwhelming poflticaJ
Obstacles to reforming their wasteful SOEs. If so.
rtah counWes may confront equally overwhelming
p^ficarobstacles to providing them with aid.

By Raymond Snoddy In London

McGraw-Hill, the US financial service and
information group, is considering an
expansion into electronic academic Journal
publishing to confront specialists in the
field such as Reed Elsevier, the Anglo-
Dutch group.

McGraw-Hill, which publishes Business
Week, believes it can publish high-quality
academic Journals much more quickly and
economically than the traditional groups
in the field.

Reed Elsevier has increasingly speci-
alised in business, professional and aca-

demic journal publishing because of the
high margins and strong cash flow gener-
ated. It has put most of its more general
media interests, such as consumer books
and regional newspapers, on the market
Mr Joe Dionne, chairman and chief exec-

utive of McGraw-Hill says academics have
to wait as long as IB months to get their
papers published in the most important
journals.

u
!f you take this [computer] tech-

nology, have someone submit his research,
have it reviewed by knowledgeable people,
the process could be done in a week or two
weeks," said Mr Dionne, who believes that
the entire process of research and

development could be speeded up as a
result

The McGraw-Hill chairman believes

competition could be brought to the-sector

once someone with a good imprimatur
says they Intend to produce electronic aca-

demic journals.
“We don't have anything to lose because

we don't have journals of that nature so it

might be a reasonable thing fbr us to do,”

Mr Dionne said.

He has approached some societies, such
as the Society of Physics and the Society

of Chemistry in the US. “I believe there is

a very real possibility that it is going to

happen over the next five years," said Mr
Dionne. McGraw-Hill, whose other inter-

ests include financial services such as

Standard & Poor's debt rating business, is

also planning to offs' its financial exper-

tise directly to the consumer. In the past

its financial information has been mainly
aimed at professionals. “We are trying to

create a financial network fbr the home
where we will advise individuals about the
world of finance," said Mr Dionne.

The company was also looking at ways
of reaching the consumer directly with
multimedia educational products.

Interview, Page 9

GEC
denies

Weinstock
decision
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent
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JLobal investor
We are In the dog days of October. The US stock
nraket, after a long bull run, has shown signs of
.wobbling. Share valuations, on some measures at
least look stretched by historical standards Throw
in. the heavy takeover activity and some evidence of
speculative fever, notably In examples such as the
Netscape launch, and it is tempting to look for
similarities wHh 1987. Page 22

A new collaborative management structure struggles to prove its competitors wrong

BONDS:
The UK government bond market had a rough ride
last week, and things are not Bkely to get any
easier over the next few days. Page 26

EQUITIES:
Korean companies can be confident that foreign
investors win snap up their offer of a total of $860m
In depositary receipt (DR) issues during the fourth
quarter of this year. Page 24

EMERGING MARKETS:
One word has dominated Brazil's capital markets
for the pest 18 months and will continue to
dominate them well into next year: reform.

Page 25

CURRENCIES:
The main event this week wiH be the Bundesbank
council meeting, but this is expected to leave
German Interest rates unchanged. Page 25

COMMODITIES;
On Wednesday the German aluminium association

wffl gfve a press briefing to review performance in

'f05 and give Its view of the outlook for 1996. The
former should be straightforward, but the latter

could present difficulties. Page 22

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, chairman of Ofivetti, wfll be
forced to accept a cut in his Interact stake in the
Italian computer group because of banks*
reluctance to bode capital increases by his two
holding companies, Or and Cofide. Page 21

UK COMPANIES:
Sir John Banham, former director general of the

Confederation of British Industry, will today become
a non-executive cfirector of Kingfisher, the ratal

group battling to restore profits growth, and wilt

take over as group chairman early next year.

Page 20

STATISTICS

Bass tending rates -33

Company meetings 12

Dividend payments 12

FT/SSP-A World Incflces - 22

FT Guide to currencies 25
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C ompetitors delivered a

harsh judgment of Inter-

brew when the Belgian
brewer of Stella Artois paid
C$2.7bn (US$2bn) for John
Labatt, the Canadian brewer, this

year.

The price was too high, the tar-

get too small in the North Ameri-
can market, the synergies too
doubtful and the deal too big for

an inexperienced cross-border
bidder, some said.

They spoke from experience.

Not only had they closely consid-

ered bidding for Labatt but they
too were rushing to forge corpo-

rate strategies for an industry
trying to globalise.

Their perplexity has deepened
over the past few months: Inter-

brew chose to keep Labatt as a
stand-alone entity; it arranged
short-term financing for part of

the to wtinimigfl the interest

burden; and the Belgian company
also suddenly lost its chief execu-

tive, Mr Hans Meerloo.

A new management structure

had left Mr Meerloo as one of

four equals, none of whom was
chief executive, reporting to a
non-executive chairman. Other
brewers speculated he fell out
over strategy with some share-

holders in the de Spoelberch, Van
Damme and de Mevius familips

which own Interbrew. But the
company said that was untrue.

,

-

There was a “real consensus”
cm buying Labatt, said Mr Paul
De Keersmaeker, Interbrew's
ehnfr-man

Interbrew said Mr Meerloo quit

a few weeks ago because he had
achieved his goals in his five

years at Interbrew. He is credited

for developing an international

strategy fbr a business created

only seven years ago by the diffi-

cult merger of Belgium’s Stella

Artois and Jupiler breweries.

But it was not substance but
style that isolated Mr Meerloo
from some of his colleagues and
shareholders. His increasingly

autocratic methods, some col-

leagues said, went down badly in

a family-owned company run by
consensus management. The fric-

tion came to a head with the

Interbrew takes

time to improve
Labatt flavour

New Interbrews a taste

1994-05 tatetmr

Revenue BFr48.68bn

Labatt

C$1.80bn

Total

Not pro® BFrZSSbn C$155tn

Not sales (hectolitres) 17.6m 18.1m 35.7m

Employees 8,143 6,700
;

13343

Labatt deal. “Hans wouldn't play

the team game," one colleague

said. A trio of senior executives

steered the deal through.
Mr Meerloo is the second chief

executive of Interbrew to quit in

the past seven years. If his

behaviour was born of frustra-

tion with the company's meth-
ods, then Labatt's executives

could suffer culture shock.

The advantages fbr Interbrew

of buying Labatt were clear: it

gained a North American pres-

ence through leadership of the

Canadian market, a small US
brewer (Rolling Rock) and a 22

per cent stake in Femsa, the
slightly smaller group in the

Mexican beer duopoly. Moreover,

they could sell each other's beers.

“Interbrew did much more due
diligpnnA than any other parties,

five-fold more,” said Mr Hugo
Powell, chief operating officer of

Labatt and now Interbrew Ameri-
cas. “The Interbrew team devel-

oped a great comfort with the
aamingB projections I provided.

AH the others had a very conser-

vative view of the future."

Labatt had outperformed those

forecasts since the sale, he added.

Labatt has lifted its Canadian
market share from an average of

44.4 per cent in the 12 months to

April to an average of 45.1 per

cent far the 12 months to August
31. it has pushed its operating

profit margin to 23 per cent and
lifted profits 10 per cant
The results were better than

anticipated, said Mr Johnny
Thfjs, chief operating officer of

Interbrow Europe/Africa/Middle

East and Mr Powell’s opposite
number in the new management
structure. On synergy, "Hugo
and I are looking at certain areas,

at what we can do with each oth-

er’s brands on each others’ conti-

nents. There are soft synergies
which will add value to Labatt.

We're testing concepts and prod-

ucts . . .but we’re in no hurry."

Disposals, mostly Labatt's
Canadian broadcast and sports

assets, should knock Interbrew's

net purchase price below C$2bn
for the equity but it has also

taken on about C$L3bn of Labatt

debt. The Belgian company has
financed a large part of the deal

with very short-term commercial
paper with maturities from seven

days to one year and medium-
term notes up to eight years.

Interbrew said it was comfort-

able with the short maturities

and floating rates because it was
saving about 2-2% percentage
points compared with locking in

longer bond interest rates. Oper-
ating profits of the enlarged
Interbrew would, only cover inter-

est costs 2J1 times next year, ris-

ing to three times soon after, Mr
ThiJs said.

Another big management chal-

lenge is brand building. Buying
Labatt catapulted Interbrew from
18th to seventh in world produc-
tion. Of the companies above it,

only Anheuser Busch and BffiHer

of the US and Heineken have
global ambitions. But they all

have far better known brands
than Interbrew.

Interbrew has international

experience but some of its most
impressive examples of brand
building have been done by its

licensees - Whitbread, for exam-
ple, has made Stella Artois the

leader in premium lager in the

UK Moreover, it has done about
15 cross-border corporate deals in

recent years, notably in eastern

New Interbraw world beer sales

By volume

Estimated IBM total 30m heetoBtaM

Italy 4%

Netherlands3%

Restofthewodd 17%

,<8ouct: Canadian

Europe, but of much smaller

scale than Labatt
The two chief operating officers

said the new management struc-

ture could handle these chal-

lenges. “Don’t read too much into

titles," Mr Powell said when
asked for an example of such a

large company run without a
chief executive. He likens Inter-

brew’s collaborative structure to

that of Unilever, his management
alma mater. Mr Thijs said he was
working very closely with Mr
FtiwelL In the unlikely event of a
difference of opinion, “the chair-

man will help decide”.

The name Keersmaeker still

appears on Belgian beer bottles,

but Mr De Keersmaeker’s family

sold its own brewery to Danone
of France about 20 years ago. The
chairman, 65, was a career politi-

cian, retiring from the Belgian
cabinet four years ago and from
bis parliamentary seat this sum-
mer. He joined the Interbrew
board three years ago. becoming
chairman in March 1994.

To this trio fells the task of
proving wrong Interbrew’s inter-

national competitors.

Roderick Oram,
additional reporting

from Conner
Middelmann and
Bernard Simon

General Electric Company of the
UK yesterday dented that it had
chosen a successor to Lord Wdn-
StOCk, the Company's managing
director, following speculation
that Mr George Simpson, the
chief executive of Lucas Indus-

tries, was favourite to take over

management of GEC.
“Lord Prior [GEC’s chairman]

has made it dear that the com-
pany has not made a choice
about a successor to Lord Wein-
stock and an announcement is

unlikely before the spring of
1996,” the company said. GEC
said reports that Mr Simpson
was slated to take over were
“pure speculation". While GEC
refused to say whether or not it

had approached Mr Simpson,
outsiders say the Lucas chief

executive Is on a list of potential

candidates to succeed Lord Wein-
stock.

However, any approach from
GEC would put Mr Simpson in a
difficult position. He is known to
have high ethical standards and
would not want to damage
Lucas, which he joined from
British Aerospace 18 months
ago.

His hands may be tied by his

service agreement, which is

thought to specify that after two
years either side can terminate

the contract at a year's notice.

Mr Simpson is likely to want
to complete two years before
considering any offer, or giving

the company any indication that

he might move. As a result spec-

ulation that he may join GEC
could be enough to break off any
preliminary contacts which GEC
might wish to wiake-

Mr Simpson is highly regarded
in the City and industry and Is

credited with tnrnhig round the
Rover car company while at Brit-

ish Aerospace.

GEC has been searching for a
replacement for Lord Weinstock
as managing director for the
past year. The company Is

thought to have a number of can-

didates in mind. In spite of this,

the lengthy recruitment process
has attracted criticism, and led

Lord Prior to say an announce-
ment was not likely until next
year.

One GEC director, Mr Richard
Reynolds, chairman of the tele-

coms subsidiary GPT, has been

critical of the way the manage-
ment succession has been han-

dled, and has written to Lord
Prior about the issue.

This week: Company news

NOKIA

Ringing up

higher numbers

will calm fears

Nokia, the shining star in Finland's

corporate firmament, will be

poking to burnish its glow when it

reveals figures fbr the first eight

mnntfm of the year on Thursday

following last week's downward
lurch In technology stocks.

Shares in the telecoms group,

which has grown spectacularly on

the back of its mobile telephony

business, were hit hard after its US
rival Motorola reported flagging

mobile sector sales in the US and

downward pressure an prices.

Nokia shares tumbled FM2Q last

Tuesday to FM252 as Investors

fretted over how long the group

Could sustain its recent

performance.

With eight-month pretax profits

to exceed FM35bn ®8ian). against

FM13bn,-Nokia should go some

way towards calming nervousness.

The share price has already

bounced back, recovering all its lost

ground by Friday as the initial

worries sparked by Motorola's

comments subsided.

Although Nokia - and its

Swedish rival Ericsson - were

caught in a herd-like dash to sell

after the Motorola results, most

analysts believed the reaction was
unjustified far the Nordic

companies. The trends pointed out

by the US group mainly concerned

markets in the US based cm
analogue mobile technology, while

Nokia and Ericsson are more firmly

entrenched in the much
faster-growing digital sector.

NoMa’a growth has been so rapid

as it has built a 20 per cent share of

world mobile handset sales - profits

in the first four months doubled

and sales rose 50 per cent - that

questions wfll be asked over how

long it can go on. Key issues are

what the effects will be of

narrowing profit margins in mobile

handsets and the decision by some

operators in the US's new PCS

network to opt for operating

systems not supplied by Nona.

Nokia

Stafo price QJjaridce)

'

360.
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OTHER COMPANIES

US banks appear
on steady ground
For most of the US banks which
report their latest earnings this

week,' the three months to the end
of September will bear the
hanmarkw of other recent periods:

steady growth In loans, further

slight reductions in net interest

margins, and no tnrilMitlmia yet Of

worsening loan loss experience.

Among money centre banks,
trading profits could be better than
a year ago, as J.F. Morgan
demonstrated with a 22 per cent

jump last week. Banks which report

figures today include Chase
Manhattan, which la expected to

see earnings per share stip to

flJ)&fL45 from $1.49 a year ago,

and NationsBank, which should
advance to around $1.80 from $1.55.

Tomorrow. Citibank is expected to

record earnings of $1^5-$L65,

compared with $1.67 a year ago,

while Chemical’s earnings are

expected to slip to $L5&$L55 a
share from $1.58. On Wednesday,
BantAmertca is expected to show a

stronger bounce in earnings, to

$li&$1.70 from $1.35. And later in

the week. Bankers Trust should
continue to report a rebound from

its first-quarter loss.

less impressive because of the
absence of the industrial chemical
division, floated on the

international capital markets in

June as Clariant

Sandoz: Third-quarter sales

figures from the Swiss

pharmaceuticals and nutrition

group are expected to show at least

a continuation of the underlying 6

per cent growth rate achieved in

the first half. But the figures, to be
published on Thursday, may look

IBM: US high-tech stocks could

be in for another volatile session on
Tuesday when the US computer
company reports its third-quarter

results.

IBM has outperformed Wall Street

projections for the past six quarters,

raising expectations for another
"above estimates” report Investors

fear that this may be the quarter

that breaks the pattern.
IRM has already signalled that

component supply problems in its

mainframe business and delays In

shipping new disk-drive products

could detract from third quarter

earnings.

Analysts' estimates for earnings

per share range from $2J30 to $2.70,

with a mean of $2.47.

from New York. On Wednesday,
Ford is expected to reveal that

third-quarter earnings fell to 29

cents a share from S3 cents a year

ago. The drop is due to a slow

production launch of its

Taurus-Sable model, analysts said.

Most analysis revised downwards
their earnings estimates after the

“Big Three" carmakers reported

disappointing sales for September.

price gain of 165 per cent by the end
of September. Ms Jadwiga
Bobrowska, an analyst at Merck
Finck in DQsseldorf, expects the
group on Wednesday to produce a
53 per cent rise in nine-month
turnover to DMl.75bn, and a 59 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits to

DM417m ($283m).

SAP: The German computer
software phenomenon topped a list

of outperforming European high-

tech stocks this year with a share

Famell Electronics: Pre-tax

profits are expected to be around 25

per cent higher from £28.7m to £36m
($55,8m) when the UK components
distributor and manufacturer
reports its interims on Monday.

Companies In this issue

General Motors: The US
carmaker is expected this week to

report that third-quarter earnings
riaHinwl to 22 cents per share from

40 cents a year earlier, AFX reports

Alcatel Abthom

Asda
Aaea Brown Sevan

Belgacom

Bad Atlantic

Bristol-Myers Squibb

British Telecoms

Burtord

Or
Cofide

Cftidtt Lyonnais

Diamond Fields

21 Rnlnvest 3 Oc6 van der Grlrrten 21

7 Ford 4 OOvatU 21

4 GEC 18 Pacific Dunlop 21

1 Hay & Robertson 20
Pechfcwy

Pfizer

21

21
1 Interbraw 18 Rank Organisation 7

21 Johnson A Johnson 21 Rover 20
1 Kingfisher 20 SchoU 20

20 Ladbroka 20 Unipart 20

21 Mazda 4
Upjohn 21

Walsh Automation 4
21 McGraw-Hil 18

Warner-Lambert 21
21 Merck 21 Xerox 7

21 Ming Pan Enterprise 21 Yorks Bactritity 20

Once again frequent flyers* have voted us their favourite airline- (Sorry about the slip-up in *94). Call 01293 747 747 or your travel agent Virgin cltlcUltiCJjSf

* Executive Travel Magazine.
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Banham to head Kingfisher Rover

calls off
By Ne9 Buckley

Sir John Banham, former
director general of the Confed-
eration of British Industry, will
today become a non-executive
director of Kingfisher, the
retail group battling to restore
profits growth, and take over
as group chairman early next
year.

Sir John succeeds Sir Nigel
Mobbs, who has been acting
chairman since January, when
the then chairman sir Geoffrey
Mulcahy was demoted to chiaf

executive as it became clear
group profits for 1994 had
fallen 10 per cent to £2Slm.
Four other directors, including
the chief executive and finance

director, resigned.

Kingfisher confirmed with
its interim results last month -

when profits declined again
from £88.lm to £74.6m - that it

expected to name a new chair-

man, by the year-end, quashing

rumours that Sir Nigel might

stay on. Sir Nigel will stand

down from the board next year

after 13 years as a non-execu-

tive director.

The retailer • Britain's sixth

largest by turnover - hopes the

appointment of a chairman
seen as a heavy hitter may
help revive the City's confi-

dence.

Sir John, 55. a former direc-

tor of McKinsey. the consul-

tants, is chairman of Tarmac
and West Country Television,

and non-executive director of

National Westminster Bank
and National Power. He was
for five years director general

of the CBL and controller of

the Audit Commission, the

local government spending
watchdog.
He also served as chairman

of the Local Government Com-
mission for England, the body

set up by the environment
department to review the

Sir John Banham: seen as a
heavy hitter

structure of local government
But he resigned in March after

the government rejected a

large portion of his review.

Sir John will be non-execu-

tive chairman - although no
details of his contract have

been released - leaving Sir

Geoffrey Mulcahy to run King-

fisher day-today.

However, the two are expec-

ted to work closely on strategy

to restore the group's fortunes,

after last year’s profits fall at

Woolworths and loss at Comet,
and a decline in profits In the

B&Q DIY chain in the first half

of this year.

Kingfisher, previously Wool-

worths Holdings, was one of
the most successful retailers of

the 1960s. but ran into prob-

lems last year. Sir Geoffrey,

previously chairman and chief

executive, split the roles and
appointed Mr Alan Smith, a
former Marks and Spencer
director, chief executive in

1993.

But as Mr Smith tried to take
some of the chains. Including
Woolworths, in new directions,

disagreements between him
and Sir Geoffrey led to paraly-

sis of management

Unipart

takeover

Yorkshire Electricity

plans special dividend

01
**

By David Wlghton

By John Griffiths

Ladbroke puts Langham on market
By David Blackwell

Ladbroke, the leisure group,
has put the langham Hilton,
its five-star London hotel, on
the market.

The price has not been dis-

closed, but it is understood
that the group hopes at least to
recoup the £100m invested
since the hotel was acquired in
1986.

The market for trophy hotels

has been strong this year. Ear-

lier this month Trafalgar

House sold the Ritz to David
and Frederick Barclay, the

reclusive UK property tycoons,

tor £75m. The Ritz sale itself

followed the disposal earlier

this year of the Regent Hotel to

the Landmark chain, which
fetched about £70m, and of the

Stafford - also owned by
Trafalgar - to Shire Inns for

£16m.
In last year’s annual report,

Mr John Jackson, Ladbroke

chairman, signalled that the
group would be seeking to

maximise returns from its

£1.6bn of hotel assets.

"For certain hotels, this may
include the disposal of some or

all of the group's investment,

usually with the retention of a
management contract, thereby
releasing funds for reinvest-

ment in higher yielding activi-

ties," he said.

The group said yesterday
that the T^ngham was for sale

with or without the manage-
ment contract Several parties

had already expressed an inter-

est in the hotel.

Jones Lang Wooton, which
handled this year's $300m
(£194m) sale of New York's
Plaza Hotel, is acting as agent
The firm believes the market

in both New York and London
to be strong, helped by high
occupancy rates and the weak-
ness of the pound and the
dollar.

Hay &
Robertson

Trocadero may be spun off
agreements By Conner NDddeimann

Hay & Robertson, the fledgling

merchandising company which
gained a Stock Exchange quo-
tation in September, is today
expected to announce that it

has secured a series of licen-

sing and trade agreements in
four different markets - sport,

music, film and clothing
brands, writes William Lewis.
The agreements represent

the first steps in the company's
declared strategy to "acquire
licenses to design, produce and
market and distribute leisu-

rewear portraying characters,
logos, trade marks and brand
images”.

Trocadero, the leisure and
shopping complex in London's
West End, is likely to be sold

off by its owner Burford Hold-

ings, the property group, and
become a separate quoted
company.
The company is expected to

be floated this year with an
expected value of up to £150m;
BZW, the investment hanking
arm of Barclays, is arranging
the sale. The company is likely

to be listed on the Alternative
Investment Market.

Burford. which is retaining a

minority stake in the new com-
pany, is expected to announce

details of the planned spin-off

today.

“The Trocadero is really an
earnings-oriented business,
rather than an asset play." said

one analyst yesterday. “It will

offer better value to sharehold-
ers as something that will

grow earnings relatively

quickly, and will lighten
Boford’s debt burden."

Burford acquired the 410,000
sq ft property in September
1994 for £94m, In February, it

entered into a joint venture
agreement with Sega, the Japa-

nese electronic games com-
pany, to develop a virtual real-

ity indoor theme park costing

£45m in the 100,000 sq ft of

vacant space in the Trocadero
at Piccadilly Circus.

The complex has a troubled

history. Originally a restau-
rant. the Trocadero reopened
in 1984 as a shopping and
entertainment centre under
the ownership of Electricity
Supply Nominees, the pension
fund of the electricity supply
industry.

It was bought by Brent
Walker, the leisure group, with
Power Corporation, the Irish

property group, in 1987. Both
companies suffered financial

damage and the centre went
into receivership. Burford
acquired the centre from
KPMG, the receivers.

Rover Group, with prompting
from Its increasingly con-

cerned parent BMW, has called

off plans to mount a second

takeover attempt for Unipart,

the motor components and
accessories group formerly
owned by Rover and which
still distributes its parts.

Rover and Dnipart execu-
tives are expected to meet in

the next few days to examine
ways of repairing their rela-

tionship, which has become
strained since Rover first

made a secret £l7Qm offer for
Unipart in March, which was
rejected by Unipart’s directors.

Rover has maintained that it

needs to regain control of its

own parts distribution
operations within a long-term
strategy for grow di under
BMW’s ownership. However
Unipart has a contract to dis-

tribute Rover's parts which
does not expire until 2002.

Unipart is making extensive

and successful efforts to
expand its components manu-
facturing and distribution
activities among non-Rover ,

customers. But Mr John Nefil,

chief executive, has acknowl-
edged that another three or
four years is needed before
Unipart could hand the £400m

|

a year parts distribution activ-

ity back to Rover without its

own viability being put at
risk.

Rover had been planning to

make a revised offer based on
an annual revaluation of Uni-
part’s shares required to be
undertaken by its merchant
bank and auditors within the

next month.
The UK car maker now

intends to seek an orderly
handover of the distribution
business by the time the con-

tract expires.

Unipart yesterday welcomed
Rover's change of tack and a
statement by Mr Berodt Pis-

chetsrieder, BMW chairman,
and Mr John Towers, Rover’s
chief executive, that Rover
would not renew its bid. How-
ever. while Unipart is under-
stood to be willing to discuss
the working of the contract it

is not expected to agree to any
fundamental change in its

operation.

Yorkshire Electricity is

planning to offer shareholders

a £300m special dividend as

speculation mounts that it will

be the next regional electricity

company to receive a bid.

The company is expected to

reveal its proposals as soon as

details of the National Grid

demerger are announced.
Yorkshire's share price rose

strongly last week on specula-

tion that it may be the next

target for Houston Industries

and Central and South West,

the two US utilities which pul-

led out of the bidding far Nor-

web on Thursday.
In recent meetings with

institutional shareholders.
Yorkshire has said that its pre-

ferred strategy is to remain

independent and return value

to shareholders by gearing up

its balance sheet.

It is believed to be contem-

plating an increase in borrow-

ings to 100 per cent of share-

holders funds. This would

allow it to pay a special divi-

dend of more than 150p, as well

as passing on its stake in

National Grid to shareholders.

Yorkshire's proposed pay-out

would be lower than that of

Northern Electric, which
offered 250p in dividends and
preference shares as well as its

holding in National Grid. This

will increase its gearing to a

peak of 175 per cent, falling to

115 per cent by 2000.

Since its shares went ex the

special dividend. Northern’s

shares have traded at a much
lower level than most analysts

believe is justified. But they

have risen recently, which may
encourage Yorkshire to push
ahead with its proposals.

By gearing- up, Yorkshire
would constrain its ability to

raise future dividends. But
analysts estimate it could still

offer growth of about 4 per
cent above the rate of inflation

while keeping dividends cov-

ered more than L5 times.

• Directors of reca will be
entitled to compensation for

the expected decline in the
value of their company share
when National Grid is spun off

They are expected to- get
shares in National Gkid to

match existing share options
in their recs.

Scholl rebels back Panel moye
By David Blackwell

Rebel shareholders in Scholl,

the healthcare products group,

yesterday welcomed last

week's intervention by the

Takeover Panel as “very help-

ful indeed."

The Panel bad sought clarifi-

cation after the rebels, who
want Scholl to put itself up for

sale, claimed approaches from
four parties. On Friday, the

Panel decided not to declare

Scholl in an offer period, which

prompted Scholl to point out

that it was “abundantly clear”

that the rebels had "received

no approaches of substance”.

Yesterday Mr Brian Myerson
of Active Value Advisers,
which Is leading the rebellion,

said he understood that the

Panel had spoken to the four

parties or their investment
hanks to confirm that they had
“a preliminary interest”.

“If there had been no inter-

est, the Panel would have
asked us to retract our state-

ment” said Mr Myerson. “The
company can no longer pre-

tend that there are no potential

buyers for the business.”

Shareholders will - today
receive a letter from the rebels,

who have built a 15 per-cent
stake. The letter says they
have been “contacted by sev-

eral interested parties and
have identified a long list of

potential acquisitors. A well

organised sale process will no
doubt reveal further interested

parties."

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDOBR/MVESTOR TARGET COMMENT

RTZ tUKJ/CRA
(Australia)

Merger & dual
listing plans

Rhone-Poulenc Rorer

(Fnance/US)

Ftsons (UK) Pharmaceuticals Raons concedes
defeat

General Electric Capital

US)

Sovae (Fiance) Financial

services

Friendly

premium bid

Moore Corp (Canada) Wallace Computer
Services (US)

Computer
services

Increased offer

Stet International
(Italy)

Entel (Bolivia) Continues inti

growth

Torch Energy Advisors
(US)

Syncrude (Canada) Alberta gov'mt
sete its stake

Uunet Technologies
(US)

Urtipalm (UK) Computer Internet consol-
idation starts

Polygram (Netherlands) Rodven Records
(Venezuela)

Records &
tapes

Increasing

LatAm share

International
Wallcoverings (Canada)

Fine Decor (UK) Home
furnishings

Agreed cash
bid

Quality Software
Products (UK)

Global Software

(US)

Computer
services

Buying US
distributor

J
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Oce sees further
profits growth
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nine months Of 1995 itd 15.fi 5?* Pr°^ts for Erst

expects to

year. Grom) salm mco 3 SiDm-
0
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*?te ^rotiBn the end of this?

this primarily reflected the^m^n^ t0 ^ ^^)a* hut

toweater oonencteStfiSdSto' £££%>SST*rteriingjntostrenger guilders, whichSecSvT^^
SSd^^f01““»*2SS S^uld toe
S25? 10 per cent, the group said. In the third Quarter oU
SSS*5? 22-7m

'» a i»
691gL/nae STOUP noted a quickening in demandSSHyg""* ofBce“*££*£?
J™81 “« mCTgy saving copiers.^ quarter

’ 13X65 cUmfae<1^ financialcharges were up 21 per cent to FI 23m due to unsuecifiedS2,»C«; three querters^KSSs.
SroJfrflE?

*“ redu
^n^ operating costs, from FI 782m to

5J&ifiJSRSSZ!1?*P™6*3 financial items ofn 13
?
m for 1118 58016 nine-month period lastywr. Net^ofitper share improved 15 per cent to FI 437 andcashflow rose from FI 15.10 to FI 15.40 per share.

David Brown, Amsterdam

RlOff . Diamond Fields evaluation

¥

1

9.

Diamond Fields Resources, the finder and developer of the big
Voisey Bay mckel-cobalt property in Northern Labrador, will
release new drilling results today with its third-quarter
results. DFR, backed by Tek and Inco, plans to produce up to
60,000 tonnes of nickel a year from the future Voisey mine and
is spending at an annual rate of $40m to develop larger
reserves. It estimates world nickel demand will rise 6 per cent
annually over the next 16 years. Mr Clifford Carson, president,
said it would be some time before DFR selects a site for a
smelter to handle Voisey concentrates. He said DFB was
funding nickel exploration in northern Ontario and wanted to
maximise the value of its diamond assets.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Pacific Dunlop disposal
Pacific Dunlop, the Melbourne-based conglomerate, announced
plans to dispose of its Cochlear hearingImplant subsidiary by
way of a public flotation. It said the sale would involve 100 per-
cent of the company's equity and the prospectus was likely to
be issued next month. A portion of the offer would be set aside
for existing Pacific Dunlop shareholders, who would have
priority rights over these shares.

Pacific Dunlop flagged the sale of the Cochlear business in
April, as part of a much larger corporate restructuring. At that
stage, it said it was undecided whether to proceed with a trade
sale or a Dotation, but in either event would want Cochlear to

retain majority Australian ownership. Cochlear is something
of an Australian corporate Icon" - a fairly rare example of a
high-techology business bom out of collaboration between
academic researchers, initial government-supplied venture
capital, and then commercial marketing. It has annual sales of

around A$68m (US$51.6m), and accounts for about 85 per cent
of the implantable hearing device market Nikki Tail, Sydney

Bid for Ming Pao to proceed
Malaysian entrepreneur Mr Hong EGew king’s cash offer for

Ming Pao Enterprise, publishers of Hong Kong’s leading

Chinese-language daily, will proceed. Mr Hong's HK$3A5 a

share offer valuesMmgTao at HK$1.38bn (US$179m). Hie
derision to proceed with the offer, which was expected,

removes-much ofthe ffoanroa! wnngrfaimty KiimrwmriTng Ming -

Pao. Hie company'll 'accounts were qualifiedby accountants
Coopers & Lybrand in respect of nearly HK$300m of loans, and
Mr Hong's proposed offer, announced nearly two weeks ago,

was conditional on these uncertainties being resolved.

Mr Yu Pun Hoi, a forms' Ming Pao chairman who sold a 35J)

per cent block of stock to Mr Hong, has agreed to indemnify

Ming Pao against any loss arising from non-performance of

these loans. With Mr Yu’s stock now under his control, Mr
Hong owns 46 per cent of Ming Pao’s issued shares. Under
Hong Kong takeover law, he Is required to make an offer to all

shareholders. Simon Holberton, Hong Kong

Cir and

Cofide

postpone

rights issues
By Andrew HE in Mian

Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
chairman of Olivetti, will be
forced to accept a cut in his

indirect stake In the Italian

computer group because of
banks' reluctance to back capi-

tal increases by his two hold-

ing companies.
The banks have agreed to

underwrite a record L2£57bn
($1.4bn) issue of Olivetti
shares aimed at relaunching
the troubled computer com-
pany, which is suffering con-
tinuing losses in its personal
computer operations. Share-
holders will vote on the capi-
tal increase next week.
But, the same banks were

not prepared to underwrite
capital Increases by the two
holding companies - Cir,
which owns about 21 per emit
of Olivetti, and Cofide, which
owns 42 per cent of Cir -

because the shares are trading
at or below the issue price.

After a meeting on Saturday
with Mediobanca, the Milan
merchant bank organising the

deal, and other members of the

underwriting consortium, Cir
and Cofide said they would
postpone the capital increases

of L465bn and L167.5bn
respectively, until market con-

ditions improved.
As a result, Cir has decided

not to take up all its rights to

the new Olivetti shares, and
will see its holding dilated
from 21 to 16 per cent
To demonstrate bis confi-

dence in the Olivetti issue, Mr
De Benedetti had said Cir
would underwrite more than
its share of the Olivetti capital

increase. Bat the group
decided not to overstretch its

finances. Italian newspapers
yesterday reported that Cir
would receive a bridging loan
to help pay for the rights.

Hie postponement of the Cir

and Cofide issues is good news
for Mr De Benedetti, who wfll

not have to find L50bn to
maintain his family’s 37 per
cent stake in Cofide. That
could, however, anger small
shareholders in Olivetti, some
of which had already criticised

Mr De Benedetti’s anns-length

control of the group.

Olivetti claimed yesterday
ihe reduction in Cir’s stake
would not weaken Mr .De
Benedetti's position at the
company. He used to control

Olivetti with a stake of about
the same size. But if the com-
puter group's shareholders
decide not to subscribe to the

latest rights issue, Mr De
Benedetti will come under
even stronger pressure from
the banks to deliver the prom-
ised recovery at Olivetti.

Durban Roodepoort Deep, Limited
Registration No. OI/00924UD6 Incorporated in the Republic of Sou* Africa

(’'Durban Deep”)

Terms of the rights offer

1. Introduction

Further to the announcement dated 6 October 1995. Rand Merchant Bank United and Sodded Gdn6rale

Strauss Turnbull Securities Limited fSGST’) are authorised to announce that Durban Deep will undertake

to raise approximately R79 million by way of a renounceaNe rights offer rights offeO to ordinary

shareholders of Durban Deep and holders of Durban Deep share warrants to bearer of 2 640 000 finked

units ("the Coked imto"). In the ratio of 40 finked units for every 100 Durban Deep ordinary shares of IX

cents each (“ordinary shares") held by ordbiary shareholders of Durban Deep or Friday, 20 October 1995.

2. The linked units

Each Bnked irit wil consist of a convertible fixed rate (B9£) preferred ordinary share (“die preferred ordinary

share"') and an option to subscribe for one ordinary share fthe option"). The price of one linked la* will

be 3 OX cents.

On The lohannesbwg Stock Exchange fthe JSE"), the linked units wifl be delinked upon listing and the preferred

ordinary shares and the options wifl be listed separately- On the International Stock Ebodnnge of the United

Kingdom and the RepubBc of Ireland Limited (“the LSE"). the preferred ordinary shares and die options wifl

trade separately when fuBy paid.

2.1. 77»« preferred ordinary shares

Dividends ft respect of the preferred ordinary shares (Vefeired dividends") wfl be dedared twta annual*

tkirbw the months of January and July and. In the event of non payment, will be cumubxivQ. Each preferred

share nwy, at die option of die holder of the preferred ordinary share, be txmverted into one

”L__, share wffl become compulsorfly convertible inro one orAnry share on the flm business day after

giDeegfnber |999 ot whkhall accumufcted prrfaTed tlvklends andam^ interest d)<seort have btsen paid.

^
MiflodoTwill entitle the holder to subscrfce for one ordinary share on anydxte prior»3 1 December

XJSSIprte of 3 OX cents per ordinary share. Tlvi option w« be of«

*"
. Company Limited n^ndgokO certain members of the Kebble family have

' Ra
!2!^ n^tuhscribe for th^rights in Ml In terms of the rights offer. The balance of die rights offer is

undertaken
for j eSSderadon equal to approximately R

1

2 mflHon, being I£% of the value

to the terms and conditions of an underwriting agreement entered into between

I" SGST on 13 October 1995. Accordingly. SGST will subscribe for the balance of

Sandton

16 October 1995

Merchant bank
International financial adviser

and underwriter

RAND
• MERCHANT bank

limited
• Nurnba--68fl35>88®t’l

SOCIETE GENERALE
STRAUSS TURNBULL
SECURITIES LTD
(RcgHtned number 394201)

Member of the Securities and Amaea Authority

nod the London Stock Exchange
'

Credit Lyonnais chief under fire
By Andrew Jack in Paris

A row has broken out between
the present and former chair-

men of Credit Lyonnais, the
state-owned bank, over who
was responsible for the huge
financial problems it has suf-

fered during the past few
years.

Mr Jean-Yves Haberer, the
former chairman of the bank
replaced by the French govern-
ment in November 1993, said

he had been made a scapegoat,

and attacked what he called
the new board’s policy of blam-

ing everything on past man-
agement.
His comments were in a rare

public statement in an inter-

view in Le Figaro newspaper.

Since being removed from the

bank, he has only spoken
twice: once when testifying
before a parliamentary inquiry
last year and earlier this week

in a written response to a

report into the hank compiled

by the Cour des Comptes, the

public sector watchdog.
Both the inquiry and the

report were critical of Mr
Haberer for his role while
chairman of the hank during

the period 1988-93, when
Credit Lyonnais underwent
rapid expansion which they
claimed was highly risky and
not accompanied by adequate
financial controls.

However, Mr Haberer said
the French ministry of eco-
nomics - which acted as the

state in its role as shareholder
on the bank's board - acted in

“connivance" with the commu-
nication policy of Credit Lyon-
nais In its explanations of what
went wrong.

He also implicitly criticised

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, the
chairman who replaced him,
by saying the bank's troubles

were partly the result of the

policy of "rapture and renunci-

ation’' from the day after he
left.

He suggested the decision to

change the bank's auditors and
its rapid announcement of a

plan to sell off its non-banking
assets helped substantially
reduce their value and precipi-

tated a crisis.

Mr Peyrelevade has
responded. He refusing to com-
ment in detail on Mr HabereTs
claims but said Mr Haberer's
statements did not seem to him
“very appropriate".

Mr Haberer told Le Figaro
that many of the bank’s prob-

lems predated his arrival, and
said his policy of “banque-in-
d ustrie” - or taking large

stakes in non-banking busi-

nesses - was “an innocent vic-

tim of persecution” in the
search for explanations for
Credit Lyonnais' troubles.

He admitted he had been too

optimistic in investing in prop-

erty, had failed to do enough to

reorganise internally and had
not provided tougher internal

controls.

However, Mr Haberer esti-

mated that 40 per cent of the

bank's problems were the

result of the economic crisis of

the early 1990s, a further 40 per

cent he said, was due to the

difficulties of French banks in

raising cash and dealing with

shareholders, and only 20 per

cent the result of frauds and
internal controls.

There is little friendliness

between the two men. Mr
Haberer dismiss!vely told the

parliamentary inquiry last

year that Mr Peyrelevade had
“missed in bis culture to have
not been passed by ENA" the

elite civil service training

school of which he was a top

graduate.

Generate
Occidentale

resignation
Mrs Francoise Sampermans,
the managing director of Gen-
erate Occidentale, the media
division of Alcatel Alsthom. is

leaving the company, reports

Renter from Paris.

Mrs Sampermans will be
replaced “for the coming
months” by Francois de Laage
de Meux, currently president of

Generale Occidentale.

“In view of the strategic line

set for the multimedia sector,

Mrs Sampermans is leaving the

group,” Alcatel Alsthom said

in a statement "This line does
not fit with the development
strategy that had been
assigned to her during the past

years.” it added.
In May, Mrs Sampermans

was fined FFr50,000 ($10,000) by
magistrates for having another

Alcatel group company, Inter-

vox, carry out security work
worth FFr70,000 at her home.
Since Mr Serge Tchuruk took

the helm of Alcatel Alsthom
last June, its strategy in the

media sector has changed to

seeking alliances and partner-

ships, company sources said.

US drug groups ready results

By Daniel Green

Top US drugs companies in the

US will this week indicate
whether 1995 is likely to be a
vintage year for sales and prof-

its when they publish their

third-quarter figures.

Over the next few days, some
of the biggest groups, such as

Pfizer, Merck, and Johnson &
Johnson, will demonstrate bow
accurate have been industry
surveys that indicate the drugs

sector is experiencing its fast-

est growth since 1992.

Most analysts believe the

third quarter will show a con-

tinuing strong performance
thanks to cost-cutting, firmer

prices, and strong sales, espe-

cially for the newest and most
expensive products.

The downward pressure on
prices from drug buyers such
as managed care organisations

may be easing. Analysts at

Lehman Brothers in New York
explain that managed care
groups are struggling to con-

trol prices effectively, and are

increasingly interested in “dis-

ease management", in which
they package drugs with diag-

nostic and other services.

US drugs sector

S&P Drugs Index relative

to the S&P Composite

140

1094

Source: FT Excel

A minority of analysts
believes, however, that growth
may have slowed, largely
because of the relative

strength of the dollar in the

third quarter, compared with

the first half, depressing the
value of non-US sales.

Pfizer, J&J, Schering-Plough,
and Warner-Lambert are
expected to be among the first

to report. The first three
should produce strong perfor-

mances thanks to the popular-
ity of their best selling prod-

ucts. In particular, much is

expected of Pfizer's heart and
depression drugs Norvasc and
Zoloft, and J&J’s schizophrenia

and anaemia drugs Risperdal

and Promt.
Over the longer term, the

impact of Pfizer's acquisition

in January of SmithKline Bee-

cham's antmai health business

could be important. Soo too

will be the progress of Enable,

for rheumatoid arthritis, and
antibiotic Zithromax. Both are

potential blockbuster drugs
which could generate annual
sales of more than 5500m.

Figures from Bristol-Myers
Sqnibb. Eli Lilly, and Merck
are also due over the next few
days. Attention will focus on
Taxol, BMS's new cancer drug,

which has been well received

and is still without competition
in the US.

News on the progress
through the regulatory pro-

cesses of the Food and Drug
Administration, of a potential

competitor. Taxotere from
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer. is expec-

ted shortly. Other groups
expected to report this week
include Kalamazoo-based
Upjohn, which is merging with

Pharmacia of Sweden.

Pechiney

completes

asset sale

programme
By David Buchan in Parte

Pechiney, the French
state-controlled aluminium
and packaging group, bas
agreed to sell How-met, its US
turbine component subsidiary,

to a US consortium for S750m,

thus completing its asset sale
programme ahead of privatisa-

tion, expected later this year.

The buyers of Howmet,
which employs 8,500 people in

30 factories in the US. Europe
and Asia, are the Carlyle
Group, a financial investor in

aerospace and defence, and
Thiokol, which makes solid

propulsion motors for missiles
and aircraft rivetting systems.

Carlyle will take 51 per cent
and Tbiokol 49 per cent of
Howmet, which will be run by
its current managers and
those of Cercast, also sold by
Pechiney.
Pechiney said the deal

brought to an end the series of

divestments it has made over
the past 18 months, ineluding
the sale of its US metal food

can and glass bottle businesses

to, respectively, Silgan of the

US and Saint Gobain of
France. The Howmet sale will

bring in Pechiney a total of

5900m, because it is keeping
5150m of the turbine maker's
cash. Overall, the asset sales

have raised FFriObn (S2bn).

Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, the
new head of Pechiney, has
been keen to refocus the group
on aluminium and packaging
to Improve its balance sheet

for privatisation.

This operation was given the

legal go-ahead by the govern-

ment in a privatisation decree
in July, and now only awaits
suitable market conditions.

The Pechiney group, which
is mainly the aluminium busi-

ness. is 56 per cent owned by
the government, and the group
in turn owns 67 per cent of

Pechiney International, the

remaining plastic and bever-

age can business in the US.
It reported first-half net

profits of FFr658m compared
with a FFr782m loss last year.

The Zambia Privatisation Agency is offering for sale

MBALA FARMS OF
NCHANGA FARMS

Mbala Farm is located close to

Lake Tanganyika and near

the Tanzanian border, 20

kilometres from Mbala, 160 kilometres

north of Kasama and 7 kilometres off

the main Nakonde Road.

The farm has 10,000 hectares and is

bordered to the south by the Muyemba
stream, the Chisa River to the east, the

Saise River to the north and a fenced

boundary to the west. The rivers whose

source is from the nearby mountains flow

throughout the year and provide a source

for domestic electricity. Commercial

electricity lines are also available, but

presently there is no telephone line. The

farm has sandy clay loam soils and an

annual average rainfall of 1,186mm. The

farm has 843 cleared hectares under crop

cultivation, 5,000 hectares for grazing and

3,450 hectares of arable land still to be

developed.

The farm is predominantly open woodland

and grass with gentle undulating hills

raising higher towards the eastern range

of mountains, which rise to 1,950 metres

above sea level.

The farm produces irrigated wheat, coffee,

vegetable and citrus fruits and summer

rain water maize. Coffee was the main

crop product and had an excellent

reputation until improper care led to the

crop being wiped out by coffee berry

disease. From the existing 56

hectares of coffee there now remains

only 6 hectares of mature coffee trees

over 7 years old.

There is 200 hectares used for

commercial and domestic maize

production, while the other crops

grown are for domestic purposes

with the balance sold to the local

markets.

As at 31/03/95, the farm had 1,044

heads of cattle consisting of Borans,

Simmental and mixed breeds and 119

blackhead Persian sheep.

The farm has 2 dip tanks, 3 workshops,

coffee shed, 1 high cost house, 3 medium
cost houses, 25 worker quarters,

administration block and club house. The
farm has, a communal hammermill,

combine harvester, tractors and other

mechanical and electrical equipment.

Key Strengths

High rainfall area with annual, flowing

streams; established farm infrastructure;

access to international markets through

Lake Tanganyika; reputation as one of

Africa's finest coffee producing areas;

enormous development and expansion

potential

n

INVEST IN ZAMBIA. Africa's model country, one

o/
1

fAe /Trst to experience fronsz/zon to p/ura/ po/t£zcs

anddemocracy anda leaderin die implementation

ofa privatisation programme which will establish a

market economy led by the private sector.

Apart from privatisation, Zambia has put in place

sound polities which hace, in a short period of time,

reduced inflation and stabilised exchange rales. The

abolition ofexchange controls in January, 1994

made the local currency,

the Kwacha, fully ctmertible.

The Zambia Prwatixdtm Agency (ZRAJ a an autonoowus

Agasi of thr GoarmadtfZambia. IV functan of tkc Agency

is to plan, implement, and awlref the praatmtim ofSlate

ousted enterprises in Zambia.

For further information about bid submission contact:

The Chief Executive
ZAMBIA PRIVATISATIONAGENCY
P O Box 30819, Lusaka, Zambia
Telephone: 260-1-227851, 221866, 227791. Telefax: 260-1-225270

Bidders will be required to sign a confidentiality agreement and pay

US$100 or K80,000 for receipt of a tender package.

The closing date for submission of bids is 24th November 1995 at 15$0 hours.
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MARKETS
THIS WEEK

At Home in Emerging

and Capital Markets

W e are in the dog days
of October. Hie US
stock market, after a

long bull run, has shown «ignQ
of wobbling. Share valuations,
on some measures at least,
look stretched by historical
standards. Does this descrip-
tion evoke any memories?
Throw in the heavy takeover

activity and some evidence of
speculative

. fever, notably in
specific examples such as the
Netscape launch and it is

tempting to look for similari-
ties with 1967. Indeed Joseph
Graville, writing in Barron's a
fortnight ago, sought to evoke
memories of 1929.

Whereas world markets have
been able to view the long bear
phase in Tokyo with equanim-
ity, a substantial decline in the
US market would inevitably
drag down most European and
emerging markets.
But how realistic are the

comparisons? Many people
have been crying wolf about
the prospects for an imminent
Wall Street crash for three
years or more. It was then that

the dividend yield on the S&P
500 first dropped below 3 per
cent, a move which presaged

the 1987 stock market decline.

Anyone who sold the US mar-
ket at the start of 1992 on the

basis of that signal would so
far have missed out on a S&P
rise of 39 per cent
As Mr Andrew Bell, the BZW

strategist, points out the low

Global Investor / Philip Coggan

Indicators point to insomnia
dividend yield is partly the

result of a fell in the pay-out

ratio over the last six or seven

years. Companies have been

reinvesting their earnings with

the aim of increasing their

long term growth rate while

the US tax system has given

shareholders little incentive to

demand dividends.

It is also possible to explain

away the high price-to-book

value ratio. Stocks in the Dow
trade at more than three times

asset value, the highest ratio

since 1929. However, one could

argue that the gradual shift

from a manufacturing to a ser-

vice based economy means
that fixed assets have inevita-

bly declined in importance.

In p/e terms the S&P 500 is

not cheap - the historic rating

is about 18 - but it is well

below the peaks reached in

1987 or indeed in 1992 and 1993.

While the pace of earnings
growth is undoubtedly slow-

ing, it is falling from a high

base; Mr Steven Nagourney,
global strategist at Lehman
Brothers, calculates that corpo-

rate tannings increased by 37

per cent in the year to June.

Dwindling yields

S&P 500 cflvtdend yiefcf. %
4.5

2.0
1987

Source: FT Extel
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Bulls may also have a plausi-

ble case when they argue that

the wave of takeovers is not a
sign of speculative excess.

Whereas the 1980s deals were
frequently highly leveraged

deals financed by corporate

raiders in search of asset-strip-

ping opportunities, many of

1995 s takeovers are based on
industrial restructuring.

But the most significant dif-

ference between 1987 and 1995,

Aluminium trade seeks clues
On Wednesday the German
aluminium association will

give a press briefing in DQssel-

dorf to review the sector's per-

formance in 1995 and give its

view of the outlook for 1996.

The former should be straight-

forward enough, but the latter

could present difficulties.

Last week's experience on
the London Metal Exchange
illustrated the uncertainty
with which the aluminium
market is viewed at present In

spite of two clearly bullish fee-

tors - a strike at Alcan Alu-
minium in Cananda, and news

that producer stocks of the
metal registered an unexpected
fall in August - aluminium
joined in and quickly caught
up with the recent decline in

other base metal prices.

The long time highs seen
earlier this year are now just a
fond memory and with capac-

ity sidelined in compliance
with last year’s multilateral
agreement to limit production

so as to reduce excessive

stocks hegining to come back
into operation most analysts
are concentrating on identify-

ing underlying support levels

rather than overhead resis-

tance.

Another clue to the present

situation will come on Friday,

however, with the publication

of the International Primary
Aluminium Institute's produc-

tion assessments for Septem-
ber.

• Other events this week
include today's Research and
Development in Mining Confer-

ence in Sydney, coinciding
with the start of a two-day
Base Metals Concentrates Con-
ference. organised by Metal
Bulletin magazine, in Dublin.

At the latter mining execu-
tives. analysts and environ-

mentalists will speak on sup-

ply and demand, shipping, the

former eastern bloc's role,

smelter technology and costs.

In Johannesburg today the

South African Futures
Exchange (Safex) begins trad-

ing potato futures.

On Wednesday New Delhi
will be the venue far the Asia
International Sugar Conference
’95, at which the role of the
International Sugar Organisa-

tion In Asia will be among the
subjects discussed.

SMITH NEW COURT
As from today, 16th October, all securities business

previously carried out in London with Smith New Court

Securities Limited will be executed and settled in the

name of Merrill Lynch.

All enquiries should be addressed to your existing

contacts (their current phone numbers will remain

unchanged) or 0171 772 1000.

1 Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Merrill Lynch International Limited is a member of the Securities and Futures Authority.

UXJJMHEB
NOTICE

Warrants attached.aftlLfilahal Depositary Receipts of LT.C.Ltd

The Company had made an Truemanoral Offering of 4,500,000 Global Depositary

Receipts at an issue price of USS 15JO arch with tJOOLOOO Warrants to subscribe

for Global Depositary Receipts, in terms of Offering Circular dated 13tfa October,

1993 read with revised Offering Circular dated 2I« December. 1993.

The exercise period of such Warrants being from 20th April. 1994 to 20tb October.

1995 (both dues inclusive] m terms of Clause 2 of the “Terms and Conditions of

The Warrants'’ of the Offering Circular, any Warrant which has not beat exercised

by 20th October. 1995 will lapse and cease to be valid for any purpose.

Accordingly. Notice b hereby given to aO concerned that any Warrant not exercised

on or before 20ih October. 1995 and tbe exercise amount not credited to the

Company's account by the said date, will lapse and cease to be valid for any

purpose.

Registered Office: LT.C. LIMITED
Virginia Rouse

37 Cbowringbee RJC, Sirtghi

Calcuna-700 07 1 Assistant Secretary

India

Dated: 12ft October. 1995

BRADFORD
&BINGLEY

D50.000.000

Ranting Raw Notes Due 1997

In accordance with the tarms and

corxfitrans of the Notes, tha interest

rate for the period 13th October. 1395

to 15th January. 1996 has been fixed

at £33417% pur annum. Tire interest

payable on 15ft January, 1996 against

Coupon 21 will be £178.09 per £10,000

nominal

Agent Bunk

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

GtHYDRO-QUEBEC

U.S. $500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Series I N,

Due 1W
pmripd ladmata by

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC

NOTICE E HEUBY GIVEN ltd for the

Iiacrcx Period Itch October. 1995 lo

IMljsunv. 199&. die interest nte will

be S 93'?'*- pcrddSibB.

The hums payable on liitliJnany.
199b apirai Coupon No “ a ill hr

U.S.SIS.17 per U4.fl.flQu Note.

OA *151.70 pa VS. fMJNft and

0i f 1.517W pcx US. SI0O.HH Now.

fifi Benk pf Montreal
Bra iUtaHim lecnoadn inn

J.P. Morgan & Co.

Incorporated

US$300,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due April 2005

Norice is hereby given that for

the interest period 16 October
1995 to ISApril 1996 the notes

toiB carry an interest rale of

5. 76406% perannum. Interest

payable on 15 April 1996 will

amount to USSI45.70per
LESS,000 note and USS2.914.00

per USSI00,OOO note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Nakoratbon Bank Public

Company Limited

Cayman Islands branch

USS30,000,066

Subordinated Floating Rate

Notes doe 2004

In accordance with tbe terms and
conditions of Ibc Notes, the rare of

interest applicable for the interest

period Oct 12. 95 lo Apr 12, 96 is

7.41797 pcs per annum.

interest payable on Apr 12, 96 per

Note of USD 100.000 will be USD
3.770.80

FISCALAGENTAND
AGENT BANK

Bankers Trust Company
Roeg Kong

L3S KNIGHT-BIDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DXDUOT FOR 0H.Y $695
O Tinpmn*s tm^ionOwn 3ow—
0«l<w>Qp4mHiMiii4wa,HnkiOnriMMa

Siaua worm olmm and aeaMre tor )u« SUBS pare paeHga and prettnu

MM*. eh«ho wa «m0iin i

OkuoutBnwowPi» n»—<«
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Appear in !fte Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise In this section please

contact

Kart Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

Total return hi local currency to 12/10/35
_ a— -apenoo j% change over j

Cash
Week
Month
Year

us

0.11

040
SOI

•freaa.

CL01
005
201

Germany

008
0-35

5.69

Finance

0.11

040
8.44

OOO
0.85

10.31

0.13
056
7.19

Bonds 3-6 year
Week 0.15 -0.13 -CL25 0.13 002 -058

- Month 0.76 1.04 056- 007 0.41 -041

Year 12.10 13.71 • 1200 10.77 15.03 1157

Bonds 7-10 year
' Weak 008 • -0.71 0.03 0.03 0.70 -0.60

• Month 1-23 100 0.48 • -048 -1.08 -1.07

Year iaoi 1804 14.13 12JS2 14.76 1259

Equities
• ttkab oo -24 -2-0 0.2 . -24 -0.7

'• Worth 1.7 -2.0 -4.6 -20 -6.7 -0.1

.. Yew 29-2 -0.4 45 -05 <14 17.8

Source; Casft 4 Bends - Lehman ftomara. EatehetC NaMtost Secuttrcs.

The fT-Aetums Wortd tndtoee am owned by The Rnandal Timas Limned.

Goldman Sachs & Co. and Standoff S Poors.

and the best rationale for the

bulls, is the difference in the

outlook Tor interest rates. In
1387, rates were rising around
tbe world in response to infla-

tionary pressures and bond
yields rose for six months
before the market crashed.

The 1995 rally has best aided
by a decline in interest rates in

each of the G3 nations - the

US, Japan and Germany - and

by a fall in bond yields as slow-

ing economic growth eased
inflationary pressures. The 30

year US Treasury bond yield,

which touched &2 per cent in
November 1994. has dropped
back below 6.5 per cent
Mr Nagourney thinks that

US bond yields can continue to

fell, with real yields declining

towards the historical norm of

Z5 per cent as the US budget
deficit declines as a proportion

of GDP. In the fece of such

positive support from bonds,

he does not expect a sharp
decline in shares, although he
is looking for sector rotation,

with investors moving into
hank, utilities and consumer
staples such as food and drugs.

Bears, however, are unlikely

to be satisfied by these argu-

ments. There are just too many
factors - low yields, high price-

to-book ratios - to “explain

away". In the technology sec-

tor, bears have a plausible

example of the speculative

wrws that frequently charac-

terises the top of boll markets.

The recent declines in the

heavily tech-weighted Nasdaq
may be a herald of falls

in the broader market
Furthermore, the heavy

flows of private investor into

mutual fluids in tbe 1990s cre-

ates, on the bearish view, a

pool of “hot money" which
might exit as quickly as it

arrived, exacerbating any mar-

ket decline.

From where could the shock

come? A round of disappoint-

ing statements over the past

few weeks has prevented the

Dow from making further new
highs. The steady drip of such
announcements could yet

erode investor confidence.

Alternatively the. shock to

the market could come from
US politics, if President Clin-

ton and congressional Republi-

cans get locked into too messy
a confrontation over the next

few weeks, or if the uninspir-

ing list of Republican candi-

dates starts to make investors

fear a second Clinton term.

with the accompanying pros-

'

pect of gridlock in Washington.

Lang band yields might then

start to climb back towards 7
per cent, undermining equities. -

Perhaps the most persuasive,

if not intellectually watertight,

'

argument far a fell is simply

that one is overdue. The Dow'
Jones Industrial Average has
not experienced a 10 per cent

correction since 1990. A five

year period without such a fan

is the longest on record.

Because the Dow is at a
numerically high level, a cor-

rection might throw up some
sizeable falls. A 10 per cent

decline would mean a loss of

470 points, while a 15 per cent

fall would require a fall of over
700. But such a setback would
still fall well short of 1987,

when the Dow fell 22 per cent

in a single day.

There is nothing magical
about the month of October,

however. BZW's Mr Bell thinks - #
that the risks of a correction

are more likely to emerge in

early 1996, once economies
rebound and world markets
start to realise they have
become over-optimistic about
tiie prospects for interest rates.

Comparisons with 1967 may .

be over-pessimistic. But despite

Friday's rally in world mar-
kets. there are certainly suffi-

cient bearish indicators to

threaten global investors with
some sleepless nights in the
months to come.

Diverting sub-

sidies from
state-owned
enterprises
(SOEs) would
have increased

central gor-
e r n m e n t

spending on
education by 50 per cent in

Mexico, 74 per cent in Tanza-

nia, 160 per cent in Tunisia
and 550 per cent in India.

Alternatively, diverting the

subsidies to health care would
have allowed central govern-

ment to double health expen-
ditures in Senegal and
increase them threefold in

Turkey, roughly fourfold in

Mexico and Tunisia, and five-

fold in India.

Government factories in
Indonesia discharge about five

times as much water pollution

per unit of output as compara-
ble private ones. Furthermore,
the excess of SOE investments
over savings accounted for

more than a third of the fiscal

deficits of a sample of 38
developing countries.

These shocking figures

come from a study from the

World Bank published last

week.* The notion that
bureaucrats should run busi-

nesses was among tbe silliest

of the twentieth century.
Western intellectuals pro-

posed it, but the study shows
that the pom- pay the highest
price. The share of SOEs in

gross domestic product is larg-

est in Africa (see chart). Fur-
thermore, in a sample of 46
developing economies, the fis-

cal drain imposed by SOEs
was about 2 per cent of GDP
in countries with national
incomes of below $675 per
head in 1992, but close to zero
in richer developing countries.

Unfortunately, the SOE
disaster is not becoming any
smaller, except in the indus-
trial countries and relatively

few developing countries. The
obstacles to the needed
changes are not so much tech-
nical as political: beneficiaries

of inefficient SOEs include
groups that are a - sometimes
the - core component of a

Economic Eye / Martin Wolf

Follies of

bureaucracy
State-owned enterprise is barely shrinking

Share of stale-owned enterprises In GDP (%)

14 —
12 —
10 -

Africa

1 ' Latin America economies

1978 79 SO 81 82 83 64 88 SB 87 88 . 80 90 91

Some World Bark

government's support
The core of the Bank analy-

sis is a detailed analysis of a
sample of 12 countries - Chile.

Egypt, Ghana, India. Mexico,
the Philippines, the Republic
of Korea, Senegal, Turkey,
China, the Czech Republic and
Poland. It concludes that
“divestiture wherever possi-

ble. combined with increased

competition, hard budgets,
and financial sector reforms
create substantial pressures
for SOEs to improve perfor-

mance." Since these are inter-

dependent, SOE reform must
be part of a more comprehen-
sive change. It can also not be
imposed from outside, because
reform will then lack the
required credibility.

Except where an enterprise
is simply privatised within a
competitive market, there
needs to be a change in the
contractual relationship
between the state and the
management. The new
arrangements must reduce the
problem of asymmetric infor-

mation, introduce rewards
and penalties and ensure com-
mitments are credible, above
all those of governments.
One route is performance

contracts between govern-
ments and public managers.
But the study finds these
rarely worked. Often they
even made things worse, since
public managers exploited
their superior information
when negotiating contracts,
rewards and penalties were
lacking, and government
interference was incessant so
long as enterprises were man-
aged by public servants.

Contracts with private man-
agers - often used for hotels -

were far more successful As
for monopolies, the combina-
tion of privatisation with reg-
ulation brought about large
improvements in performance.
Labour productivity in priva-

tised telecommunications rose
by more than 60 per cent in
Argentina. In Chilean telecom-
munications the total gain for
consumers, shareholders,
workers and the government
was 155 per cent of annual
sales in the year before priva-
tisation. Another study, by
the International Finance Cor-
poration, based on its own
portfolio, demonstrates the
gains from privatisation even
in the hostile environment of
the former Soviet Union.**

Because SOEs are even less

efficient in poor countries

than in richer countries, radi-

cal reform is both more impor-
tant and more difficult to

secure: the more overmanned
an enterprise, the more work-
ers fear competition. Excep-
tionally, the World Rank team
analyses such political obsta-

cles, concluding that what is

needed is for those in power to

want reform, to be able to
implement it, and to convince
people they mean it Authori-

tarianism is neither a neces-

sary nor sufficient condition

for success. But a crisis can
help, as can collapse of an
unloved regime.

Such analyses justify the
World Bank's existence. But
they also raise questions
about its role. The study
remarks, disingenuously, that
its “analysis is not a judgment
about the countries or their

governments. Rather, it

assesses the obstacles that
may prevent even the most
effective and selfless leaders
from undertaking SOE
reform." What a government
does may be its own business.
But should it also receive
assistance from abroad, partic-
ularly when it lowers the cost
of persisting with folly?

The book's own approach is

suitably technocratic, consid-
ering what to do in countries
ready for SOE reform and in
those yet to implement even
the preconditions. People not
employed in the development
business can be tougher. They
can question the case for aid-
ing governments that persist
in wasting desperately scarce
resources. Maybe some do
overwhelming political obsta-
cles to reform. If so, rich coun-
tries could confront equally
overwhelming obstacles to
helping them.
'Bureaucrats in Business: the
Economics and Politics of Gov-
ernment Ownership (Washing-
ton DC: Oxford University
Press for the World Bank,
1995). **Privatization: Princi-
ples and Practice. IFC Lessons
Of Experience Series 1 (Wash-
ington DC World Bank. 1995).
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Tha FT/S&P Actuaries World Indfces are owned by The Financial Tinea UH. GaMmm. Sachs & Co. and sunfem a
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week —
I International offersPhilip Cogger.

Technology
share slide

Dovr Jones tndostrlal Average IflVGStOrS tillTI

overcome
Wall Street overcame a nasty slide in
technology stocks on Monday and
Tuesday last week, to close on Friday a
few points below 4,800 on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, not far short
of the all-time closing high of 4^501.80.

Stocks were helped by a strong rise in
the bond market at the end of the week,
when the yield on the long bond
dropped decisively to CL3 per cent
Brads were encouraged by good news
on the inflation front
Further support came from the first

few third-quarter earnings reports.

Although Motorola unsettled the
technology sector on Monday, Texas
Instruments calmed nerves with strong
earnings growth and a bullish outlook
for the chip industry on Thursday.
This week the results season will be

in full flood, with figures due from
banks, consumer goods groups,
telecommunications groups, defence
stocks, and stockbrokers.

their thoughts

to the Budget

October 1098

Stwc*FTBcte»

Were a significant number of these to

disappoint investors, the market could

come under pressure.

Also expected is a string of economic
statistics which will indicate the

strength of the economy at the end of

the third quarter. On Tuesday
September industrial production is

forecast to be unchanged from August*

s

level with capacity utilisation due to

dip marginally from 84.1 to 84 per cent
Thursday brings housing starts

figures for September, which are

forecast to be little changed from
August's rise of 1.4m.

UK equity investors are in buoyant

mood after a topsy-turvy week which

saw the FT-SE 100 index make daily

50-point moves in both directions. The
rebound saw the Footsie dose on

Friday Just short of its all-time high of

3,5708.

Bid activity was once again one of the

primary forces driving the market, with

the agreed merger between Lloyds

Bank and the TSB sparking the

inevitable speculation about other

potential takeover candidates.

Wall Street was also a factor, with an
initial decline in technology stocks

pushing the US and UK markets lower

on Monday and Tuesday, before a rally

in the second half of the week.
Disappointing UK inflation figures far

September were virtually ignored in the

excitemen t, even though they made an
interest rate cut look highly unlikely in

the short term and pushed the real

dividend yield on the All-Share Index

Korean companies put

their faith in foreigners

"Octobar 19B5

_SaiwB,n'€x»

into negative territory for the first time

since mid-1992.

Retail sales average earnings

numbers may give further clues as to

the health of the UK economy this week
but In domestic terms, the market's
thoughts are already focused on
November’s Budget
Investors want Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, to steer a fine line

between being fiscally responsible in

terms of the public sector deficit and
cutting taxes sufficiently to appease an
electoral which still appears to prefer

the Labour Party.

ZURICH
HELSINKI MILAN

dba and Roche, two of the big

Swiss health products groups,

were the star performers in a
bubbling Zurich market last

week, and Sandoz is expected
to add to the positive

sentiment when it publishes

its third quarter sales

figures on Thursday, writes Ian
Rodger.

Roche once again upstaged

its rivals, unexpectedly

announcing its third-quarter

sales figures on Wednesday, a

day ahead of the planned
announcement from Ciba.

The main message from both
was that the sales growth rate

in pharmaceuticals was
picking up, perhaps indicating

that fears of government
crackdowns on drug prices

were exaggerated.

At a time when haven funds
are pouring Into Swiss franc

securities, these blue chip

companies' shares were bound
to benefit

Roche non-voting

certificates, which have been
Stuck in a narrow range for the

past few months, burst
through a SFrS.200 barrier and
ended the week at SFr6J80.
Ciba bearers continued their

six-month surge into record

territory, finishing the week up
SFrl4 at SFW68.

Nokia provides the highlight of

a busy week for eight-month

reports with figures on
Thursday. Merrill Lynch notes

that cellular subscriber

volumes have increased much
faster than expected this year,

primarily because of new
competition, and this is likely

to have a positive effect on
Nokia.

The US investment bank
notes that the market swing to

digital in Europe and Asia this

year has been greater than
expected, which is also

benefiting Nokia revenues.

While the total digital

market should exceed the

analogue market in mid-1996.

Nokia is ahead of the trend

and its cross-over could take

place this November. It

believes its analogue handset
prices have fallen than

those of some other

manufacturers, while its

digital prices have fallen by
only 17.5 per cent
Merrill says its own second

tertial estimate is below the

consensus but it sees good
scope for sustained growth
from Nokia over the next
couple of years. With a 1996

prospective p/e of more than
15. and a five-year growth rate

of 25 per cent, it rates the

share a buy.

With the market already

weighed by the cool reception

to the 1996 budget proposals

and the weak lira, the still

unfolding Gemina only
(wmpnuniis the misery.

UBS notes that on the

economic front the most
interesting figures this week
will be the wholesale and
producer prices series for

August, which will provide a

pointer on inflationary

pressures in the intermediate

sector of the economy.
The hank notes that overseas

investors are steering dear of

Italy as its reputation for little

or no transparency worsens.

Trading volumes remain low
and while UBS expects the BCI
indg* to remain around
support levels of 600 after its

recent falls, it adds that upside

potential looks similarly

limited.

With the government at an
all-time low in the popularity

stakes, political casualties,

intending tha t of the prime
minister, Mr Alain Juppfc, are

still waiting to be claimed.

Corporate activity this week
indudes half-year results from
Bouygnes, the construction
anri ongin paring group, which

are expected tomorrow

.

HONG KONG

TOKYO

PARIS
The French equity market
remains under threat in spite

of staging a nervous recovery

at the end of last week, writes

John Pitt. Most brokers believe

it could be just a matter of

time before currency
speculators rear their heads
once more and mount a fresh

assault on the franc:

Announcements by Japanese
and US authorities over the

Daiwa Bank debacle will

continue to attract attention

this week, writes Emtko
Terazono.

The market rebounded on
the last two days of last week,
gaining 6.4 per cent, but
analysts remain pessimistic on
its future performance.
Mr James Fiorillo, hanking

analyst at Baring Securities to

Tokyo maintains a sdl/avoid

recommendation on Daiwa. He
reckons the hank may see

stiffer penalties in the US than
previously expected when the

US Treasury’s inspection is

complete.

The bank plans to unveil a
restructuring of its

international operations this

month, including a
rationalisation of branch
networks in North America
and Europe.

The performance Of Wall Street

will continue to be the key
factor dictating the strength of

the Hong Kong stock market
this week, although evidence

of overseas funds returning to

the regie® would also serve to

boost sentiment writes Louise

Lucas.

The barometer Hang Seng
index ended Friday on a high

note, up 2 per cent on the day
at 9,883.78.

However, not all brokers are

convinced that the momentum
will last far into this week,

given the currently slhn level

of turnover.

A rash of bullish year-end

forecasts appears to have had
little impact on sentiment.

Baring Securities reckons the

index will end the year at

between 12,000 and 13.000

fuelled by lower interest rates

and an improving trade

balance.

While the majority of
forecasts are looking for the

index to end the year above
10,000, there are still a few

bears who point to the year's

unimpressive corporate
earnings - in some instances

accompanied by warnings that

the following year will be little

better - and weak turnover.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

Korean companies can be

confident that foreign inves-

tors will snap up their offer of

a total $860m in depositary

receipt (DR) issues dining the

fourth quarter of this year.

The reason is that Korean

equities have scarcity value
amnng international investors.

The Seoul government limits

total foreign shareholdings in

listed companies to 15 per cent,

an amount that has long been

filled for Korea's most attrac-

tive stocks.

DRs are the only way for for-

eign investors who have been

left out in the cold to acquire a

stake in Korea's booming
blue-chip companies.
Overseas investors have

rushed to grab Korean DR
issues. A $15Qm global deposi-

tary receipt (GDR) in June by
Samsung Electronics, the big-

gest producer of computer
memory chips, was almost six

times oversubscribed.

The latest series ofDR issues

should enjoy a particularly

warm reception since the Seoul

stock market appears to be
pntprmg a bullish phase-

'll! a bull market like this,

almost any GDR issue will do
wen,” said Mr Richard Samuel-
son, head of research at SBC
Warburg Securities in Seoul
Optimistic analysts predict

that the general share index
will rise by 10 per cent to break
the 1400-point barrier by the

year-end.

Korea Electric Power
(Kepco), the state-run electric-

ity utility, kicked off the
fourth-quarter package of
issues by listing S300m Ameri-
can depositary receipts (ADRs)
on the New York Stock
Exchange last week.

Pohang Iron & Steel (Posco),

the world's second biggest
steelmaker, is scheduled to list

a 5300m GDR issue in London
and New York on October 30.

Samsung Electronics is

expected to list a $l50m GDR
issue in London on November
8. This will be followed by a
S40m GDR issue by Kolon
Industries, a textile producer,

in November.
In December, Dong-ah Con-

struction will list a $70bzi Euro-

pean Depositary Receipt (EDR)
issue. Dong-ah is barred from
the US securities market

because of its heavy involve-

ment in infrastructure projects

in Libya, which is on a US
trade embargo list.

These issues are expected to

carry hefty premiums over

domestic share prices since all

the companies have already

reached their foreign share-

holding limits.

Analysts predict that the

Posco and -Samsung issues wiD

fetch premiums above 25 pm*

cent, while premiums for

Kolon and Dong-ah will exceed

15 per cent The initial pre-

mium for the recent Kepco
ADR was 13.2 per cent,

although it has risen to 17 per

cent since then.

Korean DRs are expected to

remain highly popular among
foreign investors over the next

few years. One reason is that

the Korean government is not
eager to raise the foreign

shareholding limit on domestic
shares. Most analysts believe

the limit may be raised to 20

per cent next year and perhaps
by another five percentage
points in 1997 or later..

Korea is also rationing the
amount of DR Issues. It has set

a ceiling of $2.6bn on overseas
issuance of foreign currency-

denominated securities and
equity-linked bonds for this

year. The 12 Korean DR issues

in 1995 total $1.42bn, account-

ing for almost 55 per cent of

this amount, with the rest con-

sisting of convertible bonds
and bonds with warrants.

. The Korean government has
promised gradually to raise the

ceiling on overseas securities

issues before abolishing the

limit by 1999.

Analysts expect a shift from
convertible bonds to DRs as

Korean companies tap foreign

financial markets within the
limits set by the government
“The advantage of GDRs is

that they do not increase the

already high debt levels of Kor-
ean companies, unlike convert-

ible bonds, instead, they are

adding to the companies'
shareholding equity," said Mr
Bruno Leroy with Society Gen-
erate Strauss Turnbull in
SeouL
Increased awareness among

foreign investors about the
competitiveness of Korea's big-

gest companies is also support-

ing the trend toward inore DR
issues.

“When Korean companies
were less well-known, foreign

investors preferred convertible

bonds because there was little

downside risk due to their

guaranteed returns, investors

are now willing to take more of

a risk on the stock market per-

formance of Korean .blue-

chips," said Mr Henry Morris
with Kbryo Securities in SeouL
The only main drawback of

this investor strategy is that
the Korean government fre-

quently intervenes in the stock

market to prevent it' from ris-

ing too sharply. Officials fear

that a sudden market surge
would deplete savings accounts
as domestic retail investors
rush to make stock invest-

ments.
In selecting DR issues, the

government has shown a
marked preference fbr state-

owned companies or those'that
will use the overseas funds to

expand industrial production
at home.
The tough selection process

is another factor boosting for-

eign investor confidence in

Korean DRs since “only the
strongest Korean companies
are gaining approval”, said Mr
Morris.

The decision by Seoul last

year to allow Korean compa-
nies to seek listings on foreign

bourses is also considered a

positive development since it

eases trading of DR. issues
amnng foreign investors.

Posco and Kepco gained list-

ings on the New York Stock
Exchange a year ago. Korea
Mobile Telecom, Hyundai
Motors and Mandn Machinery
were listed on the London
Stock Exchange this year, to

be followed shortly by Posco
and Samsung Electronics.

In spite of recording the
highest profit among Korean
companies this year. Samsung
Electronics recently failed to
gain a New York listing

because it could only produce
consolidated accounts meeting
US GAAP standards for 1994,

instead of for the previous#
three years as required by the
NYSE. Samsung may have to
wait until 1997 to try again.

John Burton

REPUBLIC OF GHANA

DIVESTITURE OF STATE INTEREST IN ENTERPRISES

INVfTATION TO SUBMIT OFFERS FOR THE ACQUISITION OF GHANA FILM INDUSTRY CORPORATION

The Government of Ghana, acting through its agent the Divestiture Implementation
Committee (D1C), wishes to partially divest its ownership in the GHANA FILM INDUSTRY
CORPORATION and hereby invites competent interested investors to acquire majority shares

in the enterprise.

DIVESTITURE PROCEDURE

Prospective bidders should register their interest with the DIC. Registration forms can
be obtained upon payment of US$100 by non residents and C50.000 by residents.

ENTERPRISE PROFILE
On registration, a detailed description of the enterprise in the form of an independent
Valuation Report may be purchased from the DIC .

Tho Gold Coast Film Unit, as it was then called, was established in the country's colonial

era as part of Government's education and information machinery. On attainment of

independence in 1 957, itwas renamed Ghana Film Unit. In 1 961 , itwas incorporated as the

Ghana Film Production Corporation under Executive Instrument Number 51, in accordance
with the Statutory Corporations Act, Act 53, 1 959.

A bid bond in the sum of 10% of the offer price should accompany the bid Any
offer received without a bid bond or its equivalent will not be processed.

The following year the Government acquired the West African Pictures Limited which
was merged with the Ghana Film Production Corporation under Executive Instrument

307, to form the Ghana Film Industry Corporation. Later the name was changed
again but reverted to its present name in 1971. The objectives of the Corporation
under its instrument of incorporation, LI 679 include:

Full details of the established DIC procedures and of the bidding requirements to be
followed should be obtained from the DIC at the time of registration as onlv bids
that comply fully with these requirements will be evaluated

• Bids incorporating a detailed Business Plan will be evaluated taking into consideration
both price and non-pnee criteria but DIC is not bound to accept the highest or any bid

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

To produce newsreels, documentary, feature, television and otherfifms.

Bids must be in properly sealed envelopes dearly marked on the too riaht eornpr with «mn

b??ddres
C
s'^

n

to:

the addreSS ’ inClUdin9 telephone number
(s> °f tho bidders). This should

To undertake the distribution and exhibition of films.

To carry out such other activities as are conducive or incidental to the attainment

of its objectives. In pursuance of this, the Corporation hires lighting facilities,

film making equipment and personnel, records music and engages in still

photography.

Executive Secretary
Divestiture Implementation Committee
F/35/5 Ring Road East, North Labone
P.O. Box C. 102, Cantonments
Accra, Ghana

The introduction of Video'technology into the local film industry coupled with high

cost of processing colour celluloid films abroad compelled the Corporation to shift its

focus from celluloid film production to video film production over the past five years.

Tel: (233-21) 772049
(233-21) 773119

Fax: (233-21) 773126

Telex: 2516 DIC GH

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT

Joint Ventureship with 49% shareholding by the State.

CLOSING DATE: The closing date for the receint of hide
1995 at 5 .00pm.

6ipl 0f blds ,s FndaV November 10
,

D

Tra

BID OPENING: There will be a public bid opening on. a date to be announced.
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w Emerging Investor / Jonathan Wheatley in Sao Paulo

Investors’ confidence hinges on reform
O iJf+JT

D
£!L

1133 d°mi- Brazilnated Brazil’s capital
maftets for the past 18

months and will continue to
dominate them well into next
.year: reform.

./• "^5*9“ 88 we see progress

.on. reform, analysts say, “then
the.markets will take off." in
JSact there has been little else
Jmt progress on reform since
President Fernando Henrique
‘Cardoso last year began Imple-
menting an economic stabilisa-
tion programme when he was
finance minister. With the helpM a new currency, the real,
monthly inflation has been cut
from 50 per cent in June 1994
to 0.7 per cent last month, its
lowest level in 22 years. The
«amomy is in better shape,
.with improved prospects for
sustained growth.

Investors, however, remain
cautious. One worry Is regional
instability. Stocks lost almost
half their value in two and a
Jialf months following: the Mex-
ican crisis last December. Bra-
fZfl's markets remain vulnera-
ble -io factors beyond the
government's control, such as
unrest in Argentina or changes
in international interest rates.
But what holds investors back
more is that the reform pro-
gramme. while showing every
sign of continued success, is

still far from complete.
With the exception of a badly

handled mini-devaluation in
March, the government has
shown itself to be adept at
micro-managing the economy.
A surge In consumer demand

index, 1/1/94=100 /S/ Rasta per*.
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following the introduction of
the new currency was con-
tained with credit restrictions;
as the economy slowed In the
middle of this year, the
restraints were relaxed and the
threat of recession that loomed
large in the third quarter
seems to have passed. But
other problems haven’t gone
away. Spending on payroll and
social security threatens to
bankrupt federal and state gov-
ernments. Until public
accounts are brought under
control, the threat of renewed
inflation will remain and mea-
sures to dampen demand will

be stop-gaps that can only buy
a limited amount of time.
Market attention is therefore

concentrated on the structural
reforms on which long-term
stability depends. Three mea-
sures requiring nhangpc to the
1988 constitution are now
before congress: a reform of

the tax system and an over-

haul of pensions and social

security, too sensitive politi-

cally for the government to
push for rapid progress, are in

pre-committee stage. However,
a vote is expected this week in

a lower house committee on a
government proposal to end
the guaranteed jobs for life

enjoyed by public employees.
The measure has broad sup-
port; state governors need the

freedom to dismiss workers if

their administrations are not
to collapse under the burden of

payroll spending. But the mea-
sure still faces opposition and
could be diluted before It goes
before the full house.

"The chances are good that

the government will get most
of what it wants," says Mr
Alberto Alves Sobrinho of Bra-
zilian brokerage Fair Corre-
tora. “But the markets are still

asking how long will it take.

and how far will it go? It's the
extent of the reforms that will

determine whether or not we
see the boom that everyone
has been waiting for.”

Although many investors are
becoming impatient with the
pace of reform, analysts agree
that the long-awaited boom is

unlikely to materialise in the
short term. “Investors looking
for short-term gains are likely

to be disappointed." says
Julius Buchenrode of Chase
Manhattan in SSo Paulo.

With progress expected to be
slow, Brazil's stock markets
are likely to continue to suffer
from low liquidity. Market
value of the S3o Paulo stock
exchange was $l65bn In Sep-

tember, with daily trading
averaging R220m. The top five

most liquid shares regularly
account fra: 75 per cent of all

trades. Trading is dominated
by institutions, with little trad-

ing by private investors and
consequently low liquidity in

second tier stocks. The govern-
ment hopes that high-profile

privatisations will help
broaden share ownership.
The lack of liquidity also

means that few companies use
stock markets to raise capital

Part of the problem is that

companies are reluctant to
float stock at less than book
value. With prices relatively
low, companies are likely to

stay away until markets pick

up. Another problem is that
book-building hflB yet to talro

hold in Brazil, meaning under-
writers are unable to spread

risk. Recent issues by retailers

Pan de Apucar and Arapnd,
which included international

offerings, were rare exceptions.

But with Brazilian interest

rates at about 30 per cent,

many companies are looking
for cheaper ways to raise capi-

tal Some issues in capital-in-

tensive industries like paper
and pulp are likely during the

coming year, but banks and
companies with sufficient

international standing are
turning to eurobonds and other

rommerdal papers.

The longer-term view taken

by *hp«y markets hag enabled
Brazilian paper to perform well

in recent months; the volatility

inspired by events in congress
takes second place to prospects

for economic growth in the
futnre. Successful eurobond
issues last week by govern-
ment-owned electricity bolding
company Eletrobras and media

group Globopar are likely to be
followed by more issues later

in the year. The government,
which raised over $l.6bn in
eurobonds in May and June, is

preparing further issues worth
$5bn. Confidence was shaken
briefly when the central bank
intervened in Banco Econ-
dmico, Brazil's oldest and
eighth largest private bank;
the hank has 5200m in euro-

bonds on the market, which
the government refused to hon-
our. However, barring similar

shocks, Brazilian paper is

expected to continue outper-
fonning other r.atin American
debt for the rest of the year.

Mexico
The Mexican equity market
has been suffering In recent

weeks, mainly it seems ahead
of expectations of a weak set of
third quarter corporate results,

which are due to be released

this coming week. Foreign

6 Colonial observed that

ahead of the second quarter
figures the market lost nearly

7 per cent, before picking up
all of the loss in the following

couple of weeks as it emerged
that fears had been misplaced.

“The market may be failing to

differentiate between exporters

enjoying the benefit of a weak
peso and domestic companies
labouring under the effects of
recession," said F&C.

Poland
Robust economic growth, a
broad consumer base, tight

regulation and high reporting

standards maim the equity

market attractive in east

Europe says Sorters Generate,
Reuter reportsfrom Warsaw.
"Poland and Russia are the

most important markets in the

region but we overweight
Poland because of its much
stronger legal structure." said

Mr Patrick Shanahan.
managing director of the

broker’s emerging markets
team. SocGen analysts saw
potential interest by long-term
investors in small companies
listed on the parallel market
However, large conglomerates
were unlikely to attract a great
deal of foreign interest owing
to complicated structures.

South Korea
South Korea plans to ease
limits on foreign ownership in

• .
4"~
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News round-up

investment trusts and
investment consultants. The
government said that it will

raise the ceiling for foreign

ownership in local investment

trust companies to a little less

than a combined 50 per cent
from the current 10 per cent.

Foreign companies will also

be allowed in the second half

of 1996 to open branch offices

or invest less than a combined
50 per cent in a joint venture
investment trust company in

South Korea. The limits on
foreign ownership in local

investment trust companies
would be lifted during the

second half of 1997.

Russia
The self-regulatory body which
is organising Russia’s

electronic over-the-counter

market for shares, PAUFOR,
approved rules for listing

securities on the Russian
Trading System. The roles

introduce two levels (A and B)
and six ratings (Al, A2, A3, Bl.
B2, B3) for securities.

To acquire the highest Al
rating, shares must have been
in free circulation for at least

three years, the volume of the
registered issue must be at
least $15m and the number of

shareholders at least 1,000.

Securities listed under
category B are mainly traded
at a regional level.

Briefly
• Moody’s Investors Service
has upgraded the rating of the

sovereign foreign currency
ceiling of Trinidad and Tobago
to Bal from Ba2. The bonds
issued by Trinidad and Tobago
were also upgraded to Bal.
Approximately $375m of debt
securities are affected.

The long-term sovereign
ceiling for foreign currency
bank deposits was raised to

Ba2 from Ba3.

• Ashanti Goldfields plans to

apply for a frill listing on the
New York Stock Exchange in

December. The company plans
to apply for the listing alter it

releases 1995resuits.

• Venezuelan shares dosed
up 8J5 per cent at a 1995 high
on Friday.

• inflation in Lithuania is

expected to drop to 15 per cent

next year. GNP rose by 6 per
cent last year and was
expected to increase by 5 per
cent this year. Slezevidus

said.

• Edited by John Pitt Further
coverage ofemerging markets
ojjpears daily on the World
Stock Markets page.

CURRENCY MARKETS Philip Gawith IL Baring Securities emerging markets indices

Trade figures key for dollar
Foreign exchange markets are

in something of a limbo at the

moment with no obvious event
this week to galvanise events.

The dollar and the French
franc have occupied most
attention recently, but the
franc has gone off the boil

while the dollar remains stuck
in a range.

A The main setpiece event is

. the Bundesbank council meet-
ing, but this is expected to
leave German interest rates

unchanged. The release of Ger-

man -MS money ;supply growth
figures,' as 'weH as industrial

production data and producer
inflation figures, should pro-
vide a pointer about the likely

course of monetary policy.

Lower German interest rates

would boost the dollar and give

increased room for manoeuvre
to other European countries
who cannot cut rates while
Germany stands finn.

So far as the dollar is con-

cerned, file key focus of atten-

tion will be the release of trade

figures, both in the US and
Japan. Last month the dollar

was hit by news of another
record US deficit

The size of the US’s trade

deficit is a key structural fac-

tor explaining the dollar’s

weakness. Markets need to see
evidence that this deficit is

shrinking steadily to believe

that the dollar has the ability

to arrest its secular decline.

Traders will also be keeping
a watchful eye on the progress

of the US congressional budget
negotiations. The dollar will

probably take its lead from the

bond market The con-
cern will be that spending arts,

sending a clear signal about
deficit reduction, should take

priority over tax cuts.

While the French franc
returned to the back-burner
last week, few believe that the
tussle between speculators and
the central hank is yet over.

Mr Marke Cliffe, chief interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, notes: “Franc fort has
been sold an the basis that it

means lower interest rates. If

rates keep having to be raised,

the game would be up.” Last
week the central bank raised

the 24 hour emergency lending

rate to 7.25 per cent, from 6.15

per cent.

Germany; M3
Annualised % change over
previous 4th quarter
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CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE
ON 017! 411 2651

LEGAL
NOTICE

Argus Fundamentals

_ petroleum Argus
_ b.^M^nthivCLlhl'CatlO^'.
CALL:crar-icr '

>Real-time U^. & imenutiotul

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low as $9/day. Call today.

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

NOTICEOfAPPOINTMENTOF
ADMWtSTkATtVE RECEIVERS

Name rf conpany: Henry Tpoae A Co Laaalnl

RenbtocdNo; KflHCl. TnkfiMBMlK Henry

ToSw A Co Li railed; Uaiiek. Trade

plain Bcarino: II. Name and nktrcn of jnhs

tdminUbaiKc laeiwaa: David Iain Swka and

SKptKp loradm Tsyloq Cbopcn & Lybrand, I

OmParade, Sheffield SI 2ET. Offco holdei

Tmben 2682 arai 7B2l. Date of ^spriraineaE S

October !«S. Name of appotwer NatUnal

WrtateaerBaokPte.

Signed D J SaAea.

Dweb Oerter 1995

Week on week movameni Month on month movement Year to data movement
Index 13/1005 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (362)

Latin America

—146.20 -1.09 -0.74 -3.68 -2.46 -1133 -7.49

Argentina (23) 78.31 -1.66 -2.07 -5.S3 -7.04 -7.80 -9.06
Brazil (23) 195.22 +0.52 +027 -1025 -429 -14.16 -6.76
Chile (15) 186J3 -0.48 -025 -3.88 -154 -2523 -11.93
Mexico (24) 70.26 -2.37 -326 -11.06 -13.60 -27.37 -28.03
Peru (15) 1,006.39 -11.64 -1.14 -102.74 -926 +15822 +18.64
Latin America (100)

Europe

..119.85 -135 -1-11 -9.72 -7.51 -18.92 -13.63

Greece (20) 100.82 -1.06 -1.04 -2.30 -223 +13.83 +15.89
Portugal (23) 117.13 -0JB9 -0.76 +7.55 +6.89 +0.86 +0.74
Turkey pi) 99.64 -5^6 -529 -8.70 -8.03 +23^3 +30.91
South Africa (33) 142.18 +-1.83 +1.30 +527 +3.85 +1423 +11.12
Europe (97) - ...116.42 +0.47 +0.41 +3.00 +2.65 +18.72 +19.16

Asia

Indonesia (32) 143.98 +2.08 +1.47 +028 +027 +1029 +7.70
Korea (23) 155.91 +1.78 +1.15 ++1023 +724 +16.03 +11.46
Malaysia (22) 219.23 -4.91 -2.19 -7.60 -325 +837 +3.97
Pakistan (16) 83.72 -3.70 -423 -7.50 -822 -22.48 -21.17
Philippines (15) 265.18 -127 -0.48 -024 -0.35 -16.95 -6.01

Thailand (26) 259.43 -0.77 -0.30 +5.19 +2.04 +7.79 +3.10
Tamar (31) 13326 -2.51 -1.85 +4.33 +326 -50.89 -27.64

Asia (163) ..207.66 . . -1.80 . . -0-86 — +1.62 +0.79 -2J96 -1.40
Al tndrem In 5 mnra. January 71h IBBOlOa Soucs Banna Becuiuaa

Emerging Stateside
LjIlwI: .1 J Jjv MontraaL'IVashinitlon, 12 a day Toronto - La Cuanlia

SIGMA SECURmES SA - MEMBER OF THEATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: (301) 3311456 - 3245674 REUTERS PAGES: ATGG-HJ
FAX- (301)3252241 -TELEX 210733 ATRA OR TELERATE PAGES: 17890-1-2

Contact Name: Mr John Marcopotios/Ms Athina Dessyprl

ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE 9 -13 Oct *95 (GREECE

ASEMDEX 91+38 PiE95e (alter tax) 13.8

GDP (USD bn)

PBr Capita Inoemg (USD)

100X1

9X10
%Oxi rF>rev WV) -0.48 PIE 94 (after tax} 15X MWkM Rata [% Y.O.Y, Sopt 95) 8-40

Yearty ttgh 996 75 EPS GROWTH (%)95e Z7X 12 month T-bM (%. raid ol Sept i&sua) 14X5

Yeaity Low 782X2 PASE 95e«4 9X/10S 1 -month Ambor(%) 15X3

WEEKLY VOLUME (USD ml 128.73 P«V9Srt94 3X1 3X CTD-U8S 233X6
%Chg (Ptbv. WX) 27X0 Dtv. Yield (%) 85elS4 4X/4.4 AS.E. Moikot Caphritaaiian SBIBIBS (USD bn) 1695
1 YWhAxg (USD m) 88X4 FQa & R&to Ebsuob (USD m Jnn’BS-13 Oa 95) 192.71

CREDIT SUISSE (LUXEMBOURG) S. A.

Notice of resignation of sub paying agency

Notice is hereby given that with effect from December I, 1995,

Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) S. A.

56, Grand Rue
D1660 Luxembourg

will tender its resignation as sub paying agent for the issues listed hereafter.

All the holders of Coupons, Notes, Bonds, Depositary Receipts and Debentures of the here-

after mentioned issues should note that the new sub paying agent will be:

Kredieibank S- A. Luxembourgeoise

43, Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

USD 100 Mio. 4,875%, Credit Suisse (Panama) S. A., 1997, (XS0000000744)
USD 200 Mio. 6,000%. Nestle Holdings Inc. 1998, (XS0030330582)
USD 200 Mio. 7,125%, Nestle Holdings Inc. 1996, (XS0034805696)
USD 250 Mio. 3,625%, Nestle Holdings Inc. 1999, (XS0039866081)

USD 500 Mio. 4,875%, CS Holding Finance BV Conv. SubortL, 2002, (XS0040461963)
USD 200 Mio. 6,125%, Credit Suisse (London), 2003, (XS00457 16908)
USD 300 Mio. 6,375%, Sandoz Overseas Finance Ltd., 2000, (XS0042337609)
DEM 200 Mio. 6^75%,Air Canada, 1997, (DE0004802822)
DEM 500 Mio. 0,000%, Cridit Suisse (Guernsey) Ltd, 2002, (DE0004087507)
DEM 150 Mio. 2,625%, Credit Suisse (Panama) S. 1995, (DE0004771 175)

DEM 600 Mio. 6,250%, Credit Suisse London Branch, 2003, (DE0004121207)

DEM 200 Mio. 6,750%, Fanning Finance Ltd. BNA, 1998, (DE0004843727)
DEM 100 Mio. 5,750%, First Interstate Bancorp, 1996, (DE0004779152)

DEM 200 Mio. 5,750%, General Motors Corporation, 1996, (DE0004782859)
DEM 225 Mio. 6,000%, Philip Moms Companies IntL, 1996, (DE0004776406)

DEM 300 Mio. 8^50%, Saskatchewan (Province of), 1999, (DE0004061858)

DEM 200 Mio. 1 1,000%, Saskatchewan (Province of), var. ab 12.02.95, 2003 (DE0004096953)
DEM 100 Mio. 6.000%, Westland Utredit Hypotheekbk. NV, 1997, (DE000480150I)
DEM 25 Mio. 6^50%,SKA Deutschland Sene 5, 1996, (DE0003822052)
DEM 25 Mio. 6,500%,SKA Deutschland Serie 6, 1996, (DE0003822060)

ITL 150 Mia. 12,200%, Credit Suisse (Gibraltar) Ltd., 1996, (XS003 1619868)

ITL 200 Mia. 1 1,625%,Credit Suisse (Gibraltar) Ltd., 1997, (XS0037640447)

CAD 500 Mio. 0,000%,Qedit Suisse (Guernsey) Ltd., 2000, (XS0015095358)

LUF 2500 Mio. 9,125%.Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) S. A. Subord, 2001, (XS0035226959)

DEM 400 Mio. FRN, Saskatchewan (Province of), 1997, (.DE0004014840)
DEM 300 Mio. FRN, Neuseeland, 1997 (DE0004007257)

October 16, 1995
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week

Tony Jackson II LONDON

After last week’s strong close,
the US bond market wfll be
seeking to push into new
ground this week. Friday's
closing yield on the long band
of 6.3 per cent was seen as a
technical breakthrough, taking
the yield below its five-month
trading range of 6.4 per cent,
set the day before.

At the same time, Friday
provided an encouraging
combination of a further drop
in the September inflation

figure and strong retail sales.

Today brings the August
figure for business inventories,
which is expected to show a
slight rise of 0.1 to L2 per cent
This is a sensitive figure, since
much of the slowdown in the
US economy is attributed to an
Inventory overhang.
More direct evidence comes

tomorrow, with the September
figure for industrial
production. Analysts expect an
increase of approximately zero,

after what is taken to have
been an aberrant jump in

August
Capacity utilisation is
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expected to dip slightly to

around 84 per cent
Wednesday sees balance of

payments figures for August,

expected to show a deficit of

around Sllbn after $11.5bn in

July. On Thursday, September

data on housing starts should

show an unchanged picture of

some 1.4m units. In recent

months, the pattern has been

of strong growth year-on-year

but interest rates seem high

enough to make a sustained

recovery difficult

Government borrowing and
the strength of consumer
demand nn the British High

Street are likely to be the focus

of attention in the UK
government bond market this

week.

Data ou the UK’s public

sector borrowing requirsnent

for September are published

tomorrow. The PSBR totals

£16.7bn so far this year and the

consensus expectation is for a

further rise of around £2.8bn

last month, compared with

£4.lbn in September 1994.

Sensitivity towards the

government’s growing
burrowing requirement, which
now looks set to exceed initial

forecasts, increased last month
after the Bank of England
tailed for the first time to sell

all the gilts it had on sale at

auction, causing a sharp fan in

prices.

Tomorrow, the Bank is due
to announce details of next

week's gilts auction, which is

of 20-year stock, and likely to

be £3bn insiza
Retail sales figures for

Graham Bowiey
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September are published on
Wednesday. Sales fell in

August but some economists

expect that there may have

been a strong rebound.

Coming on top of a pick-up

in retail price inflation in

September, as figures last week
showed, any rebound in sales

could raise suspicions that

retoilers are at last

successfully passing cm price

rises to their customers. Any
evidence of this could be
damaging for gilts.

FRANKFURT

Uncertainty among investors

continues, with no indications

that the gulf between the

short-term and the long-term

ends of the bond market is

about to close.

The Bundesbank last week
continued with its well

hinted-at policy of gradual cuts

in the securities repurchase

rate, with a cut from 4.05 per

cent to 403 per cent.

It appears that the repo rate

is approaching the 4 per cent

mark asymptotically. Most
economists in Germany do not

believe that the rate win fall

below this IeveL

Expectations that Germany
is at or near the bottom end of

the interest rate cycle would
suggest a cautious investor

attitude towards longer-term

bonds.

This caution is underlined by
fears - occasionally bordering
on the irrational — that the
advent of the single European
currency would devalue

long-term D-Mark denominated
paper.

Returns on 10-year bunds are

Wolfgang Munchau VI TOKYO
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now at 65 per cert, which

makes for an unusually steep

yield curve.

The yield curve is at its

steepest in the medium-term
range, at between four years

and six years, which
coincidentally reflects the time

horizon of an eventual

transition from D-Mark to

the single currency.

Beyond six-year instruments,

which yield about 6 per cent,

the yield curve flattens

considerably.

As investors await interim

openings announcements over

the forthcoming weeks, the

lotting question seems to be

how asset allocation among

institutions will be affected.

The expected strong results

by companies thanks to low

interest rates and the rally in

the bond market may lift

sentiment for equities.

"The twain negative factor

for Japanese government

bonds could be a shift in the

preferences of investors, which

will be seen in a change in

asset allocation,” says DKB
International.

If the stock market is

supported by favourable

pwmings announcements, this

could also encourage
Institutions to take on more
risk in terms of foreign bonds.

On the other hand, DKB
believes other factors,

including the yen and an
increase to supply, remain
neutral for bands The yen has

stabilised at around Y100 to

the dollar and supply concerns

have eased thanks to active

Emiko Terazono
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buying erf bonds by thfe Bank of
Japan which is eager to total a
rise to long-term rates at a
time of economic weakness.
As long as the central-bank

keeps both short and longterm
rates low, the downside to the
market is likely to be BmfltyL
Bto buying by banks, whicl^

had aggressively built up
'

positions in bonds duringthe
summer, has slowed
considerably and confidence

could be affected if the equity

market sees a near-term boost

Government bonds

Gilt market attention returns to the PSBR
The UK government bond
market had a rough ride last

week, and things aren’t likely

to get any easier over the next

few days, with funding wor-
ries, tax-cut talk, inflation con-

cerns and political jitters set to

keep sentiment fragile.

Gilts started last week with

disappointing September pro-

ducer price data, marked by an
unexpectedly large jump in

input prices which implied
that price pressures had not
abated to the extent that most
had hoped for.

Thursday's release of Sep-

tember retail prices sent

another shock wave through
the market, with a larger than
expected jump to both the
headline and underlying rates,

to 3.9 per cent and 3.1 per cent,

respectively.

This week’s retail sales num-
bers fix' September, published

on Wednesday, will now be
keenly watched for any signs

that retailers are passing on
higher prices to consumers.
After failing to August, sales

could have staged a strong
rebound in September, some
analysts predict
“Everyone will be looking at

the retail sales numbers - if

sales of household goods and
clothing and footware are

strong, that could be a bad
sign that inflation on the High
Street is creeping back to."

says Mr How Roberts, Euro-

pean bond strategist at Nat-

West Markets, to addition to

higher food prices, those two
sectors caused last week’s
jump to the underlying RPI
rate.

Meanwhile, heavy hints on
tax cuts in the November 28
budget from prime minister

John Major and chancellor

Kenneth Clarke at last week's
Conservative Party conference

renewed funding concerns.
Dealers wondered how such
cuts, seen totalling some £4bn,

would be financed - especially

against the background of a

disappointing PSBR out-turn

for this year.

“The consensus has tilted in
favour of tax cuts and
unchanged base rates," notes
Mr Kirit Shah, bond strategist

at First Chicago. “This is likely

to prompt renewed fears of
PSBR/supply pressures in the

longer term.”
But some say worries about

fiscal laxity are being over-

done. “The Budget will be
tighter than the market fears,”

said Mr Simon Briscoe, UK
economist at Nikko. “They'll

only cut taxes if they can
afford it most likely by offset-

ting public expenditure cuts."

Nevertheless, tax-cut talk,

and tomorrow's auction
announcement, have brought
the focus back to the govern-

ment’s 1994/5 borrowing
requirement, which now looks

set to exceed its forecast of

£34bn by up to £4bn, traders

say.

“Whichever PSBR assump-
tion is used, at this halfway

point of the financial year the

authorities are behind with
their gilt funding," reckons Mr
Don Smith, gilts analyst at
HSBC Markets.

Under the Treasury’s £24bn

forecast, which implies total

gilt funding of £27m, the £13bn
done so far represents just

under half, he says. HSBC’s
forecast of a £28bn PSBR
would bring total funding,

including underfunding from
last year and redemptions in

the current year, to £§lbn, and
the £13bn of sales so far would

represent only around 40 per
cent of the total.

The next auction is to be
held on October 25 and will be

in the 2014-16 maturity range,

with £3bn of 8 per cent gilts

due 2015 most likely. Market
sentiment before the auction is

expected to be nervous, given

that the 10-year auction in Sep-

tember was not fully covered.

However, Mr Briscoe says
the previous sale faltered for

specific reasons that are
unlikely to apply this time.

Moreover, he adds, the previ-

ous “worst’ auction, in June
1993, which was covered only
LI times, was followed by one
that was 259 times covered -

the highest ever bid-offer ratio

for a fixed-rate gilt

Meanwhile, the defection last

week of Mr Alan Howarth, a
Conservative MP and former
minister, to the opposition

Labour Party, highlighted the

continuing political risk over-

hanging the gilts market
“The government is surviv-

ing on a wafer-thin majority

that could be overturned at
any time," warns Mr Mark
Fox, chief European strategist

at T^hman Brothers.

HAVAS : FIRST-HALF 1995 RESULTS

BUY-OUT OFFER FOR AVENIR HAVAS MEDIA SHARES

I - FIRST-HALF 1995 RESULTS
The Havas Board of Directors, meeting on October 12, 1995 under the chairmanship of Mr Pierre Dauzier,

examined and adopted financial statements for the first half of 1 995.

Haras group consolidated revenues for the first six months of 1 995 totalled FF 2 9,723 million, a rise of 5.3% on
the same period of last year and of 5.4% at constant structure and exchange rate. Revenues derived from business
outside France accounted for 35.7% of the consolidated total to June 30, 1995, compared with 34.9% full year
in 1994.

Operating income of fully-consolidated companies rose 0.4% to FF 562 million; discounting the removal of

Appalti’s poster division business in Italy from consolidation, the rise was 3.9%. Growth steins primarily from a

moderate recovery in advertising expenditure and good results in tourism.

Pre-tax operating income came to FF 922 million. Operating income reported by fully-consolidated companies
eased from FF 619 million at June 30, 1 994 to FF 602 million. This reflected a decline in financial income, in turn

due to a decrease in the consolidated cash surplus compared with the first half of 1 994. The net surplus nonetheless

totalled FF 1,498 million, or FF 95 million more than at December 31, 1994. Operating income at subsidiaries

accounted for by the equity method (primarily Canal+, CUMM/Audiofina/CLT and EURO RSCG Worldwide)
was steady at FF 320 million, despite heavy investment in audiovisual operations.

Non-operating income totalled FF 3 1 1 million, lower than in the first six months of 1 994, when the group
recorded capital gains on the sale of Prate! shares.

Taking into account a rise in corporate tax rate for French companies, net income. Group share, before depreci-

ation of goodwill, stood at FF 537 million compared with FF 589 million in the first half of 1994.

Working capital generated by operations in the six months to June 30. 1995 totalled FF 723 million, compared
with FF 771 million in the first half of 1994. Consolidated investment came to FF 849 million, down from FF 2,350
million in the first half of 1994, when Havas paid FF 1,223 million for a 50% interest in ODA.

D - CREATION OF A BROADER REGIONAL MEDIA BUSINESS : HAVAS MEDIA COMMUNICATION
The Board of Directors of Havas has approved plans to combine the activities of Avenir Havas Media / AHM

(outdoor advertising, free sheets and advertising distribution, advertising representation and local press) with those

of ODA (advertising representation for France Telecom directories). Ttoe move will create a broader organization

for regional media business within the Havas group, under the name Havas Media Communication.

It reflects the Havas group's policy ofconsolidating core business, by improving coordination between divisions.

The new unit will represent revenues of about FF 9.7 billion in 1995, and will be headed by Michel Boutfoard

RoueDe, currently Chairman and CEO ofAvenir Havas Media.

in - BUY-OUT OFFER FORAHM SHARES, FOLLOWED BY DELISTING
The Board of Directors of Havas has announced a buy-out offer for all Avenir Havas Media (AHM) shares not

already owned by the Group, whose current direct and indirect interest amounts to 99.2% of equity. Following
expiry of ibe offer, the stock will be delisted! As a result, trading in AHM shares wQJ be suspended by SBF-Paris

Bourse as of October 13, 1995.

IV- FULL-YEAR PROJECTIONS
If business in the closing months of 1 995 is in keeping with projections, frill-year net income. Group share,

should be similar to that reported in 1994.

The operations described above will have no impact on 1995 earnings.

Forfurtherinformation, please contact

Anne Brucy - Director ofpublic relations (+33-1) 474738 49
Jean-Laurem Nabet - Director ofinvestor relations

andfinancial operations (+33-1) 47473139
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The Conservative Party has
repeatedly shown itself spht on
a variety of issues, any one of

which might tempt a small
number of Conservative MPs
to vote against their govern-

ment, he says.

“Simply as a matter of proba-

bility, something could go
wrong for the government.
Investors should attach a 65

per cent probability to an elec-

tion by next [autumn]." To
reflect this uncertainty, 10-year

gilts' yield spread over bunds
could widen further to around
200 basis points, he predicts.

But others argue that politi-

cal risk is already discounted

in the market and is largely

responsible for causing grits’

yield spread over German
bunds to widen from around
110 basis points to June to 168

basis points on Friday.

“Politics has been pretty

much priced to," says Mr Bris-

coe. “The last two or three

years have seen sleaze, a lead-

ership contest and so much
wrangling over Europe that

any investor worried about pol-

itics would have sold by now.”

Conner Middelmann
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Syndicated loans ’

J';

Siemens makes debut with $2bn deal
Siemens, the trlple-A rated

German electronics giant, has

turned to the international

syndicated loans market for

the first time and ba« asked
JJ*. Morgan to arrange a $2bn
seven-year facility.

The proceeds of the facility

are for general corporate pur-
poses and to support its com-
mercial paper programme.
J.P. Morgan said a limited
number of international and
German relationship banks
woald be invited into the deaL
Syndication is expected to

close in a week.
Siemens will pay a commit-

ment fee of 5 basis points on
the undrawn part of the facil-

ity for the first five years, step-

ping up to 8VS basis points for

the final two years.

The margin over the London
interbank offered rate (Libor)

is 10 basis points for the first

five years, rising to 12Y» basis
points Cor years six and seven.
There is a utilisation fee of 2V*

basis points on usage of more
than half of the loan.

The other new deal to the
market is a 5250m aircraft fin-

ancing far SAS, the Scandina-
vian airline, which is being
arranged by Credit Suisse and
Sumitomo. The financing is

linked to SAS’a order of 40 new
Boeing 737-600 aircraft, worth

about $l-2bn, which are due far

delivery next year.

The high levels of liquidity

in the market have allowed
some borrowers to increase the

size of their facilities. Chemical
Bank, one of the arrangers ofa
two-tranche facility for Israel,

said interest in the loan had
been such that the size had
been doubled to $200m.

Israel will pay margins of

about 50 basis points over
Libor on the five-year loan and
around 45 points over Libor on
the four-year loan.

Vodohospodarska Vystavba,
the Slovakian water utility
backed by the Republic of Slo-

vakia, has also been able to lift

its five-year facility from an
initial target of $l25m to
$200m. JJP. Morgan said the
first stage of farming a group
of arrangers had been con-
cluded and that the deal was
open to general syndication.W is paying a margin of 100
basis points over Libor for the
first two years of its debut
loan, rising to 125 basis points
for the remaining three years.
Meanwhile, Investicni a Pos-

tovni Banka of the Czech
Republic increased the size of
its three-year loan from $l50m
to $175m. Tbs borrower is pay-
ing a margin of 25 basis points
over Libor.

A syndicated loan for
Mediocredito Fondiario Centro-
Italia, a medium-term lending

institution based in the Marche
region in Italy, has been
increased to L120bn from
L75hn following over-subscrip-
tion in general syndication.
The borrower is paying 35
basis points over Libor on the
five-year facility.

The strong response to the
DM350m five-year term loan
facility on behalf of Fiat Bank,
a subsidiary of the Italian car
company, could prompt the
borrower to raise a larger
amount, bankers said.

Other deals which are cur-
rently in syndication include
the £80Qm acquisition facility

for Scottish Power. Royal Bank
of Scotland, the arranger, said
the response was positive.

Bankers estimate that as
about $18bn has been commit.
ted to financing the takeover
fever which is currently raging
in the UK electricity sector,
“this is a clear demonstration
that the market is still very
liquid for this kind of financ-
ing”. said one banker.
Banks have been keen to get

involved in the 10 or so acqui-
sition-related loans because of
the up-front fees, the low risk
associated with the industry
and the short-term nature of

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

the financing. These loans are

expected to be refinanced fairly

quickly in the capital markets.
The strong interest in thedeals
has allowed margins to ..came

in from 100 basis potoft -aver

Libor to 25 basis points to a

matter of months. -f

The debate about whether
margins in general are dose to

the bottom has been fuelled by
the recent rise in funding-costs
for Japanese banks. This devel-

opment has been seen by some
bankers as a watershed for the

market - -

One banker said Japanese
houses had started to;, tuna
down invitations to .some
transactions on th& grounds of

over-aggressive pricing: _i.‘

Although four Japanese
banks joined the £70Qm- credit

facility for BTR, the UK Indus-

trial group, which carries a

margin of just 11% basis points
over Libor, they opted; to Con-
tribute £30m rather than tak-
ing the higher £60ra ticket
Such anecdotal evidence thjt

;

the Japanese are becoiiifaj
more cautious in their, leading
policies is .starting to

1

have a
ripple effect “Banks are get-

ting nervous about being in
the market with underwritten
deals," said one banker.-'

•’

Antonia Sharpe
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Europe-wide
.move
onMBAs

(pie outlook is promising and \
mcreasingly international, writes
,11m Dickson. A key issue that needs
_tackling is accreditation

BUSINESS
SCHOOL

i
Tin many respects the outlook for
international business schools could
scarcely be more encouraging.

_ Effective management, after all. is
‘

' j

increasingly seen as a crucial differ-
• entiation between industry leaders
."and corporate also-rans, a prerequi-
site for coping successfully with

. rapid market and technological
change.

A new generation of properly
trained boardroom executives - many
with the Master of Bumness Adminis-
tration (MBA) qualification to their
names - is fast adding credibility to

the concept of lifelong learning.

And the pitifully low level of edu-
cation outside the largest corpora-

“tkms implies that there is still con-
siderable scope for those trying to

raise overall standards of business
and managerial competence.

Like the companies whose execu-
tives they teach, however, business
schools are being forced as never

"before to cope with short-term uncer-

tainty and a fiercely competitive and
. international environment.

Applications to Join this autumn's
MBA programmes of the top schools
in Europe and North America appear
to be sharply up - but the question
remains whether this bounce back can
be sustained or whether the marked

^decline in the number of students tak-

Ving the key American Graduate Man-
" agement Admissions test & a signifi-

cant painter for the longer term.

Business schools, moreover, face a

continuing struggle to convince
employers that their teaching is rele-
vant to today's corporate concerns
and that their intake acquires imple-
mentation as well as analytical skills

while on campus; to convince stu-

dents that their talk Of international,

isation in faculty, student and cur-
riculum arenas is more than just
public relations hype; and to con-
vince themselves that the gathering
multimedia revolution presents as
many exciting opportunities as it

does dark threats.

One issue rapidly resurfacing
which may require tackling sooner
rather than later, though, is that of
accreditation. Business schools offer-

ing MBA programmes have sprouted
up like rain-refreshed mushrooms
everywhere in the past few years,

with mare than ioo programmes in

the UK. for example, more than 200 in

Spain and as many as 80 in the Ger-
man-speaking countries where there

has been little or no tradition of post-

experience management education.

Ironically it is the Germans, with
the smallest number of MBAs far.any

sizeable European country, who are

spearheading the latest drive to intro-

duce a viable European accreditation

approach.

Concerned by the rising tide of

local institutions offering MBAs out-

side the country's university system
- as well as a wave of alliances

between little-known foreign busi-

ness schools and local consultants -

the German Employers’ Federation

and the German Chambers of Com-
merce joined with their Swiss and
Austrian counterparts last Septem-
ber to set up a new organisation
called Fibaa (Foundation for Interna-

tional Business Administration
Accreditation).

Dr Harms Kaufmann. a member of
the directorate of Bonn-based Fibaa,

believes action on standards is

urgently needed because of the
“growing internationalisation of
trade and commerce’' and the rising

number of MBAs (both German and
non-German) working for local com-
panies. Business schools, he adds, are

filling a gap which has been largely
vacated by the highly regulated state

universities. “They are slowly
reforming themselves but they are

still very first degree orientated.

They are not adequately meeting the

demand from companies for regular
skill updating sessions.”

Dr Kaufmann insists that Fibaa’s

aim is primarily to protect employers
and consumers in the German-speak-
ing “bloc” - a function long per-

formed in the UK by the Association

of MBAs (Amba), in France by the
Chapitres, in Spain by Aeede and in

Italy by Asfar. While arguing that a
common European approach is

highly difficult but overdue, he
denies that Fibaa is frying to “roll

out” a German quality model across

the continent and confirms that it is

perfectly ready to work closely, with

the Brussels-based European Founda-
tion for Management Development
(In effect, the business schools' trade

association).

He refutes any suggestion that

Fibaa is a stalking horse for Europe-

wide business school rankings -

“that Is quite different from accredi-

tation. that is for the market or mag-
azines” - or that it has any links with

a rankings organisation. The misun-
derstanding has arisen, he explains,

because Fibaa's predecessor may
have had such an ambition.

EFMD- which has set up a special

unit to pursue the idea of mutual
recognition of different national sys-

tems. underpinned by common Euro-
pean norms - faces deep scepticism

among some of its own members.
Mr Antonio Borges, dean of

Insead. agrees that there is "a role to

be played by an accreditation system
of weeding out the frauds - the sort of
people who are typically active in the

more immature markets". But he
objects that the experience of the
American Assembly of Collegiate

Schools of Business - which lays

down standards on course content,

she of faculty, research base and so

on - demonstrates that such systems
“don’t acknowledge the best”. EMD in

Switzerland - another European
school with a strong international"

reputation - sees accreditation as “a
leveller rather than an encourage-
ment of risk taking, innovation and
novelty”.

Monday October 16 1995

The challenge to find a solution

on any basis other than the lowest
common denominator will certainly

be formidable. But defenders of

accreditation argue that the market
will still award a premium (reflected

in applications and recruitment) to

the 15-20 European schools of

undoubted quality. The prize, more-
over, for a successful Europe-wide
accreditation system will be a much
wider acceptance and trust of the

MBA "passport” in Germany and a
more orderly business education
market in the new democracies of
eastern Europe.

The internationalisation of busi-

ness education - and the growing
demand from employers for recruits

with a global perspective, language
ability and IT skills - looks likely to

force more schools to practise what
they preach and enter into alliances

with their rivals. Some relationships

are already formal - The Community
of European Management Schools

and the Alliance of Management
Schools in European Capitals to take
but two networks - but imaginative

ways of giving students access to dif-

ferent business cultures and job mar-
kets could be an important means of

“product differentiation” in the sec-

ond half of the 1890s.

-
. This five-page A to Z is primarily

about the MBA and issues surround-
ing it, as opposed to executive educa-

tion generally. Whether to take a
year or two out of full-time employ-

ment is a complex and personal deci-

sion - but evidence to be published

ext month by Amba and Hay Man-
agement Consultants points to tbe

emergence of a new breed of mid-

1990s MBA.
Preliminary findings of their lat-

est salary survey show that while 95

per cent of respondents to their 1992
survey cited “career change" as the

main reason for embarking on an
MBA, the most popular motivation

this time was to improve job oppor-
tunities. “Increasing salary” was
more likely to be quoted in tbe late

1980s than it is now, though tbe
median base salary of £41.000 for the
graduate sample (predominantly in

the 36-10 age group) should provide

a suitable inducement for some.
The traditional image ofthe MBAs

student financing themselves, more-
over, could also be changing. Fifty-

one per rent reported that their

employer paid all tbe fees and a fur-

ther 20 per cent reported that their

company paid a proportion. Only 16

per cent claimed that they received

no financial support - an Indication

perhaps of the growing importance of

the part-time MBA.
MBAs, however, remain concen-

trated in the consultancy sector fol-

lowed by finance - these two cate-

gories account for 35 per cent of the

Amba/Hay sample. The biggest single

concentration - 31 per cent compared
with 27 per cent in 1992 - is in the
area ofgeneral management.

/L.
Gone,
but not
forgotten
Alumni are the lucky people

who already have an MBA.
They are assiduously courted

by the business schools they
graduated from. They are a

very important resource. For a

start, they can be relied on
(usually) to say nice things
about their alma mater. For
example, most business
schools have a list of alumni
who are prepared to speak to

the media.
They can be a source of

jobs for the current crop of

graduates. They help to inter-

view applicants and wifi often

turn up to boost their school
at MBA recruitment fairs.

They and their work col-

leagues may go back to their

old school to attend short

executive courses. Most espe-

cially. as Insend acknowledged
a couple of weeks ago when it

invited its MBA class of 1960

to the launch of a new fund-

raising drive, they may be a
source of revenue through
gifts and endowments.

For these reasons alumni
are certainly not forgotten.

Alumni relations is becoming
a key area of tbe way busi-

ness schools manage their

links with tbe outside world.

There are alumni newsletters

and get-togethers. Scattered
alumni are encouraged to

form groups in overseas cities

and are almost always visited

when an academic passes

through. Many schools now
offer free or low-cost MBA
“top-up” courses of one or two
days to lure alumni back to

campus.

continued on page

A-Z writers:

Tim Dickson,

George Bickerstaffe,

John Authors and >
Vanessa Holder

of Excellence

Oxford is looking for the best. Looking for the

students who - like us - want to leave their

mark on business.

If you share these aspirations we invite you to join the

University of Oxford’s new MBA programme today.

An advanced one-year programme, the new Oxford

MBA will be:

• International - using the resources of the

University as a whole to identify economic, political

and technological processes of change which will

shape organizations in the next century

• Integrated - drawing on the practical and academic

excellence of the University’s business school to show

how management functions work together in the

business world

• Individual - using the Oxford tutorial system to

equip students with the personal and practical skills

they will need throughout their careers

Let the new Oxford MBA help you realise your ambitions

.

University ofOxford

MBA
Call us on +44 (0) 1865 228477 or complete the coupon below.

Please send me the University of Oxford MBA Brochure and Application Details.

Block capitals please.

Name (Mr/Ms) —

—

— —
Address

,

Postcode

Country— :— — —

—

Telephone —
Please send your completed coupon by post or fax to:

The MBA Secretary, School of Management Studies, University of Oxford,

Radcliffe Infirmary, Woodstock Road, Oxford. OX2 6HE. United Kingdom.

Tel: +44 (0) 1865 228477 Fax.- +44 (0) 186S 228471

Email: enquiries@obs.ox.ac.uk

A world class

business school
is just around
the corner
You don’t have to leave the country to find a world renowned MBA programme. London

Business School’s nationally and internationally top ranked MBA Programme comes in two formats.

The 21-month full-time MBA Programme offers a world-class management education in a truly

international environment, attracting participants from 41 countries. It begins in October each year.

The Executive MBA is a part-time, day release programme which means you can reconcile the

requirements of a rigorous management education with the demands of your current job. It begins in

January each yean

There are, of course, dozens of other options. Bur when you’re making a commitment that will

be so important to your future, why would you settle for less than the best?

For further information, please attach a business card or write/fax ro: Ms Jenny Baxter, MBA Information Office^

London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent's Park, London NW1 4SA, UK. Telephone: +44(0)171*706 6859.

Fax:+44(0)171-724 7875. email: mba-infia@lbs.lon.ac.uk Visit our web site at: http://www.lbs.lon.ac.uk/

Please send me details on the: 0 Full- rime MBA 0 Executive MBA (please tick)

Address:( home or office)

Postaxle:

Number of years' work experience -

Telephone:

. Do you hold an undergraduate degree?.

London Business School exists to advance learning and research in business and management.

London

Business

School
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A_
A standard
setter
Hiis stands far the Association
of MBAs. Founded In 1967 by a
group of British graduates of

leading North American
business schools, London*
based Amba is a useful
gearing house for inquiries
from intending MBAs. Amba
actively promotes the idea of
management education and
runs social and educational
events for its 7,500 members.

Its most important function
in a relatively unregulated
sector, though, is arguably its

accreditation programme.
Currently 32 out of the more
than 100 UK institutions

offering MBAs - plus a further

12 in continental Europe -

meet Amba's criteria.

The Association's Business
School Loan Scheme - which
has helped more than 5,000

applicants since 1990 - is run
in conjunction with Barclays
and National Westminster
Bank. AMBA, 15 Duncan
Terrace. London N1 SBZ: tel:

0171-837-3375.

at* . m

Ashrfdga Management School, in Berkbantsted. Herts

AMOS TUCK

Remember
the name
This small New Hampshire
school Is famous as the first

graduate school of

management in the world.

ADMISSION

Forms of

20 pages
An application form issued by
a leading business school is a
daunting prospect A 20-page

A4 booklet is not unusual far a
top US school.

The form typically asks for

personal details, academic and
work records, references plus

three or four short essay
questions designed to give an
insight into the applicant's

personality and attitudes.

The application form is the
key element admissions offices

use in selecting students.

However good an applicant's

qualification, if the completed

form is not up to scratch he or

she is unlikely to get further.

This is particularly true of two

aspects: references and essays.

Referees who are alumni of

the business school being

applied to are reckoned
particularly useful. However,

you have to be careful You
should not apply to just one

school. Always apply to at

least three.

The essay questions that

appear in application forms

are probably the most difficult

part to complete. They are

seen as a way of getting to the

real personality of candidates.

Same questions are

straightforward, others are

more outlandish but all have
the same qualities - they are

extremely “open” and require

a good deal of thought about
bow to approach them.
Business school admissions

offices claim to read every

essay submitted and say they
regard them as important,

especially as a way of judging
borderline cases. As more
schools fish in the pool of

international students,

however, there Is some
concern that essay questions

and the way admissions react

to the answers may be
reflecting cultural bias. This is

one reason some schools are

dropping the more "way-out"

questions. Some schools are

now simply asking for an
essay on any subject the

applicant chooses.

Interviews are the new
admissions flavour of the

month. As recently as the

early 1990s few top schools

bothered. Now there is rarely a

school anywhere in the world

that does not stress that

interviews are "desirable” if

not actually required.

The main reason is the

universal review of MBA
curricula over the past five

years. These changes have

made the personality of

students - and their ability to

respond to the soft issues of

management - a much more
Important ingredient in their

success in a programme.
Schools believe it is essential

to get a view of the individual

“in the round".

Some self-doubt about the

tried and tested admissions
procedures of the past,

however, is creeping in. There
is concern, for instance, that

the application form, the

GMAT (see below) and TOEFL
(Test of English as Foreign

Language - required by most
business schools for nan-native

English speakers) - all that

many leading schools used to

OUR STANDARDS
are always higher

These days, there are many business schools offering

yon a variety of qualifications. Bat- if you really want to

fulfil your potential, there's one choice which is truly

outstanding - Manchester Business SchooL For over 30

yean, we bare set the highest standards for management

development..gaining a reputation for excellence which

attracts high achievers from aQ around the world.

Our programmes combine theory and practice in a highly

effective system that's become known as The Manchester

Method
1

. This takes you through reaLtilie ‘hands oe' -projects

for businesses and oiganiiwiioDs ranging from die Bkes of 1CI

and Shell to smaD companies. Practical exercises explore the

way that management disciplines operate in the work

place.. .and there are many opportunities for international

experience, too.

With a qualification from Manchester Business School you

develop skids which have real and recognised value; which

accelerate your development and progress

your career. Our standards are always

bigper so why settlefor anything less?

Manchester Business School

now offers:

FULL-TIME MBA
A flexible course with differing

entry levels...and completion in

18 months, rather than

twoyears, togiveyou a bead

start In theJob market.

PART-TIME

DAY RELEASE MBA
over3 years.

RESIDENTIAL EXECUTIVE MBA
a 2 yearprogramme to

develop key managers without

disrupting work patterns

MASTER IN BUSEMEM
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

DBA AND PHD programmes.

For more details. please contact

Helen Ward by phone orfax

Off the number betme.

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
BOOTH STREET WEST, MANCHESTER MI5 6PB

TEL: +44 (0)161-275 631 1 FAX: +44 (0)161-275 6489

30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
Manchester Business School

Th

financial professionals
combine! the teaching rrrengctu and management training espertice of the » Bnline— Scfcnni and

the Ideal efAeuutlig Banking and Economic* at the Unirenity of Wales, Bangor. This it a

xjwninrlin^
, high quality programme which carries dir prcftdgp and reputation of two internationally recognised

University School*. The course it designed for financial manager! and finance mnr profrwional* and combine* the

flexibility and convenience of distance learning with high levell ofstudent support and itaiT contact.

Brediur* aid application form far

Jaunty ! 996 intalr ntw dtllilfch.

The lurinve for Fraud*] Management.
Uohrmlty of Wales,

Bangor. Gwynedd LLJ7 IDG.
rai! aim yntet f«»- ori« jrona
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need to make on admissions

decision - are no longer

enongh-

such as career interests,

language glrills and previous

CONSORTIUM BA

Perfect fit

on student concerns? Is there

an emphasis on teaching skills,

a good research base, the

opportunity for foreign

exchanges; and the chance to

meet practising executives?

Antidote to curricula ISTANCe LEARNING

the hype
The best description of what

it's like to be at business

school - particularly for the

non-mathematicaDy inclined -

remains Peter Robinson's

Snapshots from Hell (Nicholas

Brealey Publishing, £9.99). The
book is an irreverent antidote

to some of the more
extravagant campus hype.

Another “inside job" -

Marketing Yourself to the Top
Business Schools (John Wiley

and Sons, S1-L95) by Phil and
Carol Carpenter - was
published last month. A step-

by-step approach to the

admissions process by two
successful candidates, there is

specific information for women
and minority applicants.

This course is typically run for

email groups of companies
which collaborate with a
business school and have the
curriculum “tailored” to their

needs. Not all schools are

prepared to do this, because of

the work and time involved to

do it property.

Lancaster University

Management School’s MBA
consortium, formed in 1989,

comprises more than a dozen
companies, including Ciba-

Geigy, PilMngton, British

Nuclear Fuels, VSEL and
Royal MafL
Henley Management College

has about 900 people taking
part in consortium MBA
programmes. Its international

programmes include SUCh

companies as Deutsche
Aerospace and Mercedes-Benz.

Working
from home

BUHJMMGS

In a great
tradition

The core of

the course
Pleasant surroundings and
good facilities are part of the

management education

industry’s marketing mix.

Ashridge Management College

- a splendid mansion set in a
150-acre Hertfordshire country

estate - likes to point out that

it has been home over the last

700 years variously to

Benedictine monks, the
F.ngiish parliament. Princess
Elizabeth and the Dukes of

Bridgwater. Cranfield is proud
of its recent refurbishment and
rebuilding which has given it

infrastructure to support “the

growing use ofcomputer and
video-based teaching

techniques".

Coincidentally, both the

school of management studies

at the University of Oxford

and the Judge institute of

management studies at the

University of Cambridge have
been built on the sites of

former hospitals - the

RadclifFe Infirmary and aid

Addenbrooke's respectively.

What’s in an MBA? Any
programme described as an
MBA should have some
minimum standard content At

the very least, it ought to

include courses in the

following subject areas

This "sector” of the MBA
market has enjoyed signifi cant

growth, notably in the UEL
Distance learning is MBA-
speak for a correspondence

course and involves students

working from home with

books and other materials,

sometimes but by no means
always hrwirart up by video and

audio tapes, computer disks

and a modem. Students at

Henley Management College,

for instance - one of the first

into this market - ran submit
assignments electronically to

the school' and have them
marked and returned by
computer.
With the development of

multimedia the scope for an
expansion of distance learning

is obvious, and many feel that

mare parts of conventional

full-time courses will be
delivered in this way In future.

Weekend seminars and local

support groups can alleviate

the feelings of isolation from
which many distance learning

students suffer - inevitably,

though, the drop-out rate is

high.

taken across a wide range of

subjects or grouped into

specialisations, usually

reflecting one of the core areas

such as finance or marketing.

Some schools insist that

students group electives into

specialisations, often known as

“concentrations”. Others

refuse to allow this. Most are

in between, allowing students

to make up their own minds.

Generally speaking, the

smaller an MBA programme in

terms of students and faculty,

the smaller will be the choice

Of electives. However, many
schools also worts closely with

their parent universities to

offer a wide variety of courses

outside the business school

itself.

company's stance on moral
issues.

While ethics courses are

usually seen as a mainstream

option, they sometimes have

an offbeat touch. One such is

the ethics seminar held by

ISA. the Institut Superieur das

Affairs, the postgraduate

business school oF thfe Hautes

Etudes Commerciales. It is

taught in a Benedictine

monastery in the south pf

France by monks who have

.

themselves been managers.

ACULTY

EXECUTIVE I

Employer

Reputation
makers

sponsors
This variant of the MBA
“plant" is growing Cast and has

offered a popular means for

North American schools trying

to go global (eg Michigan,

Chicago, Wharton and Fuqua).

Students are mostly folly

sponsored by their employers,

the work is more often than

not closely related to

experience, with a combination

of weekend classes, self-study,

and residential weeks in one or

more locations. According to

the latest edition of Which
MBA?, though, some teachers

say they are just “souped-up

executive development
programmes with an MBA
label".

Now all of

them do it

C
Durham University I ; School graduate enterprise

AMEER SERVICES

Harder
work
Career development officers,

employed full time at the best

schools, have had to work
harder since the recession at
“placing" their students. CV
writing, advice on interview

technique, corporate

presentations, alumni evenings
and the distribution of CVs to

companies are among the

services typically provided.

London Business School is

claiming a European “first" for

its new online CV service.

London Gold (Graduate On
Line Database) which allows

companies to request relevant

CVs using screening criteria

(though the names may vary):

accountancy; economics;
finance; human resource
management; information

management; marketing;

organisational behaviour;

quantitative methods.
This is usually described as

the "core” of an MBA
programme. Most business

schools will usually designate
them as required, or
compulsory, courses. Beyond
the core some schools may
offer a series of “elective"

courses for students to choose
from, (see electives).

Besides distinguishing

between the core and electives,

it is worth finding out how
International the content is

and how diverse the student
body and faculty. Is there an
open-door policy by faculty,

and a responsive

administration wi lling to act

Other OK schools to offer

distance learning include the
Open Business School,

Warwick, Heriot-Watt, Durham
and Strathclyde.

Additional

options
“Core" courses (see Content)
make up the whole of an MBA
programme at relatively few
business schools - most also

offer additional optional

courses or "electives" which
are chosen on the basis of

students' own interests or

their future career plans.

Electives can normally be

The first course in business

ethics was offered by Harvard
Business School in 1915. But
the discipline has acquired a
new prominence over the past

10 years, in the wake ofa
string of business scandals and
increasing activism by
consumer groups and
lobbyists.

Over 500 courses on business

ethics are available at US
business schools. In the UK,
the subject has taken root in a
variety of guises. Professorial

chairs in corporate
governance, corporate

responsibility, business ethics

and social responsibility have
been set up in such.

institutions as Leeds
University. Manchester
Business School and London
Business SchooL
At other schools, ethics is

interwoven with other social

aspects of business. At
Cranfield, for instance, the
discipline ofInternational
management development is

considered in the context of

related issues such as cross-

cultural management and
managing a diverse workforce.
Environmental issues have

become particularly popular,

either as part of a more
general course or as a subject
in their own right
Although ethics is often

perceived as a theoretical,

arcane subject, executives
increasingly need to be able to
analyse and defend their

“Faculty" is the jargon-ward
for all the Individuals who
makeup the teaching and
research staff at a business
school Most emerge from the
doctoral programmes run by
universities and business

schools themselves. They are

an essential factor in allowing

a school to maintain and build
a reputation and to attract

good students and good f
corporate support- r
Most big business schools

will rely almost entirely on
their own teaching and

research resources. But many
will also have a number of

“visiting" (acuity from other

business schools and some
may also use nan-academics,

such as practising executives

or professionals.

Some criticism has been
directed at business school

faculty in recent years. At
some schools they have been
accused of being more
interested in research than

teaching,
and of pursuing

research that is often esoteric,

narrow and of little relevance

to real-life business.

This is a problem for the
business schools since

published research is the main
way faculty canmake career

progress. Performance is

generally judged on a proven

record of published original

academic research - and too

often original inevitably means
narrow and esoteric. An
additional problem Is that

research volume and quality Is

taken into account by
government funding agencies. ,

,. Teaching performance and W
track record, however, are
increasingly used as a criteria

both In recruitment offaculty
and career progression. Most
schools now. ask students to

rate the performance of their

teacher at the end of each
course and .take the results

seriously. Teachers who score
top marks may be given an
award and many schools,

especially in the US.will offer

remedial training to faculty

who do poorly.

Some, though by no means
all. faculty have had a

business background at some
time, and most schools allow
and even encourage them to
do private consulting work
(most get one day a week out
of school to do it). The aim is

to prevent an ‘Ivory tower”
mentality and allow them to
interact with the business
world (as well as topping up
their salaries).

Continned on next page
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Master of
Science in

Finance
Are you looking to develop strategic management skills. to advance your

career? Then the Open University Business School MBA Is the answer.

We can offer you:

• An MBA qualification recognised internationally by the Association

of MBAs.

• The highest quaBty learning materials, rated by the British Cfovemmanfs

lOgher Education Funding Councfl as "axcattant!

• The Open University's unique supported distance teaming techniques,

based on our experience as the world leader far 25 years.

Flexibility and mobility study where aid whan you please, as your

career takes you around Europe.

• Personal tutor support, with one-to-one feedback on your work and

assignments.

• Access to a unique European network of managers who are already

making carter progress with the Open University Business SchooL

An intensive

programfar
individualswith
a careerfocus

inFinance

Offered by GWs School of Business and Public Management,
the MSF program:

Builds upon prior degrees in business, economics, law,
or other quantitative discipline.

Emphasizes applied research and modeling, as weflas
the international and regulatory dimensions of finance.

Holds classes on Thursday and Friday ™«iinoc

For your free infarmetiuti pack use the coupon below.

OrTab +32 2 644 3372/3. Fine +32 2 644 3368.

Can be completed in one year Ml time or two years pan time.

|1^Mr/Mrs/Mtea/Ma
organizations.

Organisation

For more information, please call (202) 994-88S0
or fax (202) 994-5014.

Send to; Cheryl Beasley. The Open University, Avenue Emile Durey 38,
B-1 0150 Bruxelles. nsao 175th AKNIVEKSARr 1121-1996

University education and training open to eJI adults frWbeAmMW*/.
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AN A-Z OF BUSINESS SCHOOLS III

^ees for EC students at UK business schools

_ School I M>tiM - 1 Part-time

Onward and
upward

FuB-t»m* -

1964-95 1965-96

{Ona-yaar course)

1994-95 1995-96
(Fm par year)

Distance learning

1994-95 1995-96
{Poe for complete

come)

Gwfti the struggle most
afflools have been through tokeep student numbers steady
JntJie Past three or so years,
tuition fees might have been
^kpected to come under
Procure. It appears, though,
(as the accompanying table
demonstrates) that many
schools in the UK at least have
been able to increase fees by
more than the rate of inflation.
Tie cost of an MBA, it must

always be remembered, also
includes living expenses and
(in the case of foil-tune courses
unsupported by employers) the
opportunity cost of one or two
years’ salary.

Bradford
CKy
Cranfield

Henley
London Bus Sehl - 1st yr
London Bus ScM - and yr
Manchester Bus School
Open University

Strathclyde
Warwick

't**>»)WUnblOWt

c/;eso £8,250 £3,300 £3,375

£7,500 £9,000 £7.500 £7.500

£10,000 £11,000- E&000 £8,500

£8.900 £9,790 £5.875 £6.175
£9,800. £10,100 £21,600 not sot

£10,100 not net

£15,000* £15,000* £15,0001 £15,000+

£8.500 - £8500 £8,500t £8,500+
£8,800 £9,300 £3,728 not set

llfpWVi
III

Cranfield is also

experimenting with IT for

testing its students'

knowledge. The students will

receive immediate feedback on
multiple choice or numerical
answers. It envisages that the
testing system could be
coupled with groupware; if a
student disagrees with the

-correct" answer, he or she

can go "on line” and argue the
point.

OTERNET
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SowtoSMi or USAs

Predictor of
success
The Graduate Management
Admissions Test (Gmat -
usually pronounced gee-mat) is
the common entrance exam for
MBA programmes. Only a very
few leading schools, meet
notably Harvard, do not
require it.

The Gmat is sponsored and
directed by the Graduate
Management Admissions
Council (GMAC). Its actual
administration is undertaken
by the Educational Testing
Service in Princeton, New
Jersey. (Address; PO Box 6108,
Princeton. New Jersey. 08541,

US).

The Gmat, which awn^ to
measure understanding and
reasoning ability, both verbal
and quantitative, through
multiple-choice questions, is
frequently used as an initial
screening mechanism. Top
schools usually demand
minimum score levels of at
least 550 to 600 (the top
possible score, rarely achieved,
is 800).

The Gmat is generally
reckoned a good predictor or
success on an MBA
programme. The evidence
suggests that people who score
poorly on the quantitative
aspect of the test may well
have trouble with subjects
such as statistics, accounting
and finance.

However, the test has come
in for some criticism. Some
schools have been concerned
that the Gmat is too formulaic
and that students can easily be
coached in the techniques
needed to gain a high score.
There are more serious worries
about supposed cultural bias
in the test, which is said to
work to the particular

disadvantage of Japanese and
other Asians. Many schools,
however, say they allow for
this alleged bias.

But because of these and
other worries, the Gmat has

recently been significantly

revised.

A new-style Gmat introduced
In October 1994 retains the
multiple-choice sections but
includes essay questions,

which are difficult to prepare
in advance and should give a
more rounded picture of
candidates. According to

GMAC. business schools and
employers asked it to include

essay questions because they
are interested in students'
ability to address complex
issues in writing. The essays,

says GMAC. are not a test of

writing skills but a test of
thinking ability in a different

format
A registration form to take

the Gmat can be obtained
direct from Princeton together
with the Gmat Bulletin of
Information, which details test

centres and dates and gives

some sample questions.

Inspectors
call

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER

MBAPDQR5VP
Courses starting February

Our unique portfolio of MBA programmes reflects changes
in the business world and aims to meet the management
training needs of national and multinational organisations.

This one year fuff-time programme, based at our new
Harrow Campus takes a generalist approach to

management, and places emphasis an information

technology-preparing you for a career as a senior manager.
We ciso ofrer ofebruary start on our part-fond MBA based

irrthe West End.

This stands for tho Highnr

Education Funding Council for

England, a quango, which
along with the Higher

Education Quality Council, a
self-regulatory body, monitors
and assesses highw education
business courses in England.
The I® government,

however, has given the go-

ahead for a new external body
to monitor and enforce

standards. This will combine
responsibility far ensuring
degree standards are common
across all institutions

!

(currently the quality council's

job) with regular inspections of

universities to assess ,the

quality of teaching and their
research (the funding council's

remit).

Funding council inspections

sharply divide the business
school sector. Some find them
crude and unnecessarily
intrusive, while others find

inspections a valuable catalyst

for change.
However, the inspectors'

assessments provide the
closest approach that yet

exists to an objective ranking
for all business courses.

The English funding council
splits institutions into only
three categories - excellent,

satisfactory and
unsatisfactory. Note therefore

that an "excellent" rating is

not quite the superlative badge
that some colleges* marketing
material alight lead you to

believe.

Hefce also takes a
department's particular aims
into account when assessing

ratings. If a department only

attempts to up-skill middle
managers, rather than rival

the likes of Harvard Business
School, it will be ranked
"excellent" If it fulfils its aims.

The most recent funding
council assessments rate the
following universities as

excellent; Bath, City.

Cranfield. De Montfort, LSE,
Loughborough. Manchester,
Umist (the University of

Manchester Institute of

Science and Technology),

Northumbria at Newcastle.

Nottingham, Nottingham
Trent, the Open University,

Surrey. Warwick, and the

University of the West of

England.
Some of these names may be

unfamiliar, and it is worth
noting that Oxford and
Cambridge were deemed only
"satisfactory". All business
and Tnanappmpnt COUTSeS Were
rated at least satisfactory,

although one, at North East

Worcestershire College, was -

Home page
nuggets

The front of the Baker Library, the most distinctive buBdlng of Harvard Business School

preliminarily assessed as being

unsatisfactory' before being re-

assessed.

HOLIDAYS
oeosoosoovoooooo

Short time
to recover
None. Well, not quite. MBA
programmes do have breaks
but these are usually short and
overshadowed by
examinations.

Two-year programmes offer

a long university’ vacation
between the two years but this

is often taken up by a job. or

“internship". Most MBA
students spend whatever
holidays they get recuperating
from the previous term.

T PROVISION••oB«o»eo«o»aoec

Electronic

discussions
The use of information

-technology as a management

tool has become an integral

part of most MBA courses. The
ability to use word processing
packages and spreadsheets is

seen as a basic skill; so too is

the ability to navigate through
the proliferating amount of

information available on on-

line rtat.-ih.-is»»«: thp internet

and CD-Roms.
IT is also making a

difference to the way that

courses are taught ranging
from multi-media case studies

to computer simulated

business games.
At Cranfield. for instance,

students can discuss topics

with their lecturer and with
each other using Lotus Notes,

a groupware program that

enables teams of people to

share documents over
computer networks. It is

planning tO pvtanrt this idea,

so that groups of students can
keep in touch with their peers

and lecturers after they have
finished the course.

City University also uses

groupware to encourage
students to discuss topics

electronically. But the

“VisionQueet" software that it

uses allows the students to

make comments anonymously.

That tends to encourage wide
participation among students

and open, frank discussions.

Another innovative use of
groupware was tested earlier

this year by Cranfield of the

UK, Babson of the US and St

Ga)len of Switzerland. They
conducted a "live" case study
with ABB, the Swedlsh-Swiss
engineering multinational. The
ABB managers outlined a real

problem, prompting an
electronic dialogue with the
students over an eight-week

period.

The Internet has already
become a valuable source of

information for people
considering taking an MBA.
The Yahoo guide to business
schools is a useful starting
point, as it provides an
alphabetical list of schools
with home pages; together

with other resources of

interest to MBA students. Its

internet address is:

htrp:ijuwiD.yahoo.com/

BtisinessIBustnessschoolsl.

Some of the schools' home
pages allow students to
download application forms
and make applications over
the Internet. They also provide

information about admissions
criteria, programmes, faculty
and research.

Harvard Business School, for

example, allows browsers to

find out about the overall

vision of the course, the
desired characteristics of

graduates, the structure of the

course, options, technology,

career development and
recruitment services, life

outside the classroom,

admissions, expenses and
financial aid, people and a map
of the campus. Stanford's
home page includes a video of

its dean discussing the
advantages of the school.

SICITYV University^ University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Why choose ourMBA?
If you waul to study at a leading school highly

rated for its teaching and research, anMBA
from City could prove your best choice.

• Brood management education with in-

depth skills in a specialist area

Unparalleled opportunities to devdop
contacts within the City

Prepare for a senior management position in ihe European

Union and beyond. You wilt gain an MBA and a French

masters quaEHcation through a year of lull-time study

spending six months m London ana six months at a leading

French management school, the Ecole Superieure de

Commerce at Montpellier.

• Fully international perspective from both

teaching staffand feOow participants

K C W

if you are working in product development, design or

marketing, improve your management potential by joining

this unique programme /that allows you to continue m
employment by combining distance learning with intensive

four day workshops. <

An MBA off distinction from
one off the top Business

Schools in the UK.

Contact the Faculty Office, Faculty of Business, Management and

Social Sixties, Harrow Campus, University of Westaiwfler,

Watford Road, Nor*wick Parte, Harrow HA1 31P. Telephone 0171

911 500aEmtrf pricec»wnwsxicjdcWWWh^x//www .wntinuoc.dc.

• FULLTIME - 12 months
• PART TIME - Two evenings per week for 3 years

• OPEN LEARNING - Flexible completion uroe (2-5 yean)
An MBA is a major investment in votir future you will only do it

once which makes the decision of where to take it crucial - at SOBS,
the MBA is designed to develop the potential of today's talented
middle-senior managers and professionals to be the corporate leaders

of tomorrow
If the challenge ol an MBA appeals to you -

contact us free '.in.

BHgs 0800 66 1966
UHPPt Recent CIMA graduates eligible fnr exemptions.

Choose the method of study to suit you:

• Full-time, 1 year- DayMBA .

• Part-time, 2 years- Evening MBA
- Part-time (consortium) - ManagementMBA

Ifyou have a good degree (or business

qualification) and at least three years work

experience, then we'd be pleased to bear from

you. For further details see us at dieAMBA
Reception on 16 October or contact:

Liz Tfcylor

City University Business School

Frobisher Crescent, Barbican Centre
LONDON EC2Y 8HB, England

1U: 444 (0)171 477 8606/7/8

Fax:-»44 (01171 4778898

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TAX TRAINING

Teaching and research excellence in London

IBFD International

Tax Academy
rrnit Global MBA provides selected

X companies with a powerful new lotX companies with a powerful new tool for

executive development, a complete

MBA program, from one of

the world's premier ^'f
business schools--

without the need for r̂ LL ~
Tr—r

—

executives to leave for —
two years of study.

The Global MBA \V'TJBr\_
takes the University of

Michigan Business

School's in-depth, high-impact

management education to qualified

students inside companies around the world.

The program is an innovative, high-intensity

blend of in-company classes, interactive

videoconferencing, cross-disciplinary acnoo-

leaming team projects, traditional dasswork.

and computer conferencing, all combining to

create a powerful learning experience.

The Global MBA. - -

• Flexible program accommodates full-

er part-time study, and covers the Tull credit

load of a traditional MBA. Icng*

an vary between 16 month* and 36 months.

• Residency component at the Business

Schooi'scampusinAnnArbor, Michigan

allows Global MBA students to interact with

students in Michigan's top-ranked MBA
program and have complete access to faculty

and elective classes.

- Program design allows some

program customization to

heighten value and impact in

company- or industry-

specific axeas.

Action-learning

TUF*n component synthesizes
‘ /* students’ learning— teaching

bow to apply theory, functional

expertise, and teamwork to real-

world problem-solving— and is tailored to

produce valuable results for sponsoring

companies by selecting high-impact, in-

company projects.

For more information or to find out bow

your company pan apply to be a Global MBA
sponsor, please write or call:

The GlobalMBA
University ofMichigan Business ScbooL

701 Tappan Street

Ann Arbor. Michigan 48109-1234 • USA
Phone:. 1-313-763-5893

Fax: 1-313-763-2468

Or visit our World WideWeb home page and

look for the GlobalMBA in our Company

Connection section. Our home page address is

httpy/www.bus.umicfLedu

The IBFD International Tax Academy provides courses and

conferences all over the world dealing with the essential issues in

comparative and international taxation. Latest developments and key

strategies are presented in intensive, idea-packed sessions by

specialist teaching staff with worldwide expertise.

Contact us for a copy of our latest course and conference calendar or

ask about our tailored in-house courses.

Ms Anselien School. Courseand Conference Manager. IBFD international Tax .Academy,

PO Box 20237, 1000 HE Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Tel.: +31 (0J2O 62b 7726 Fax: +31 (0)20 620 9397 MBA HELPS YOU STOP
PROBLEMS (OMIN6

TO A HEAD

MANAGERS.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO LEAVE
YOUR CONTEMPORARIES BEHIND.

The Durham MBA

University of Michigan Business School

The Global MBA

Ty-.o Oarr.cn*. K5A :s. or.o of Britain's most ;-.:gh!y regarded h'ternariona; MSA orsgremmes. designed

re- extend yo. : 'bAdes vvni’it developing your rtznagc.T.cnt skills. It is a hi?o!y flexible programme oilenrg

three style's ofdcfivory: rut -"A -no. ?ar:-T;m.e and Distance Learning, allowing ever, tnc busiest of managers

to D.-roc-nate. Over 2.000 of yen- ccnrempcrcrLas have already bfcnciicsd from tbs AKSA accredited

Let’s face it In management, terrible JS/^1
things can sometimes happen. Will you him

to stone? Or jelly? Or will you react calmly,

swiftly, correctly? Or does real management

skill lie in preventing problems? ***,&**,

Now Edinburgh University Management School, gives

you the chance to improve your planning, evaluatum,

control and decision making. And gain a quality degree

from an internationally renowned University.

for more information, please contact Trish Fraser at

Edinburgh University Management

School, 7 Bristo Square. Edinburgh

F EH8 9AL or simply phone now on

0131650 8066.

Durham MSA For -'urths:' infomstic.- ie;ephono 0191 37-1 2233 or visk us a: t:.e AMBA Foi

DURHAM UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL MANAGEMENTSCHOOL

THE CLASSIC MANAGEMENT EDUCATION
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The career services, or
“placement" office at a
business school has three
main functions: to persuade
existingMBA recruiters to
return to campus next year; to
attract new recruiters; and to
train MBAs in how to present
themselves as job candidates.
Strictly speaking, the first two
are “placement” activities, the
third "career services".
At its best, which usually

means in the US, placement
involves a large number of
well-known companies visiting
a campus to conduct
recruitment interviews or at
least throw promotional, and
free, cocktail parties. At its

worst, it can be little more
than a small room frill of

outdated annnai reports and
address cards.

In either case, MBA students
should not really expect their

business schools to find them
a job. It is certainly in the
school’s interest for its

graduates to secure high-

paying, high-profile positions,

but the trend over the last few
years has been much more on
career services - helping
students find their own jobs -

than on simply providing them
as "job fodder" for investment
banks and consultants.

Even so. traditional

placement continues to exist

A key element is the “profile

book” - increasingly issued on
computer disk. This gives the

personal details and work
experience, academic
background and career

interests of all upcoming
graduates. It is circulated to

all major recruiters who use it

to select candidates they
would like to meet on campus.
On-campus recruitment

usually starts towards the end
of an MBA programme.
Though the Job search process
can be a hectic period, the top
schools are normally careful to

ensure that it does not get out
of hand.

Manchester Business School

Hsofay Management Coflege, Oxfordshire

this year notes an Increase in

recruitment by consultancies

and manufacturing companies.

On the whole, says

Manchester, "recruiters are
taking more time over

recruitment decisions, often

requiring candidates to

undergo three or four sets of

interviews and other

assessment tests before

reaching a decision”.

IMD says it has had many new
companies seeking to recruit

its students, notably German
businesses.

K
Childcare
problems
Juggling childcare with study

is a daunting prospect for

prospective MBA students
with young children. That
helps explain why the number
of women taking MBA courses

remains relatively low, at

about a fifth of the total in the

UK and a third in the US.
A study by the City

University Business School

last year into women
managers' attitudes to

management education found
that time commitments were

seen as a major constraint,

particularly for those with a
family.

The principal difficulty is

that the time when people get

the most out of doing an MBA
course often coincides with the

age when they are most likely

to have a young family.

One respondent to the

survey said: "If an MBA is

seen as a route to corporate

management it comes at just

the wrong time for many
women. Time off for kids and
time for an MBA is just too

much.”
Financial considerations can

also be important The study

suggested that women may
find it harder to attract

corporate sponsorship, since

employers might feel it is not

worth sponsoring a woman
who might leave to have a
family.

Moreover, women with

children may be more
reluctant to borrow money to

take an MBA course. That is

because they may feel unable

to take highly-paid jobs at the

end of the course which
require long hours and travel

and would therefore be
incompatible with family
responsibilities.

Nonetheless, the problems of

combining studying and
childcare should not be
exaggerated. It is not
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* HENLEY,
Col 1'*

Most MBA ads look the same.

That’s because most MBAs arc the same.

The Henley MBA is different.

It opens doors around the world.

It takes a truly international perspective.

It is flexible enough to fit into your lifestyle.

It is recognised as the definitive MBA by industry worldwide.

Call now for a brochure or return to the clamour.

It’s up to you.

HENLEY MBAi ARE RUN IN CONJUNCTION WITH BRUNEI UNIVERSITY

MBA Information, Henley Management College,

Greenlands, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 3AU
Brochure Line: 01734 828805 Tel: 01491 418803

email: jdlF@henleyrnc.ac.uk World Wide Web Page: http^www-henleymc.ac.uk/
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It takes more than a little application

to get on an MBA Course at Bath

Ic takes coaautment, maturity and momadoo. In reran! yon will extend your knowledge, specialist skills and

experience to assist with future career development.

Oor EXECUTIVE PROfflAUE it dengned to giro yon an intensive raanagenesu ednearkwwkkh you will apply,

«

yen lean, nidusymr present orgamsaocn. It beeps you away (nun your workplace for the miumun cfWW* with ittdy

caking place an Friday and Saturday on alternate weekends owr a twoyear period.

Our one year, AMBA-Aasafind, HJLL-TM: RftflffflAWE gSves yon in intensive general MMgaagg etlmatiuu,

with the nnphasn on problem sobing, team bniUhg skins and personal development.

Both causes lake plan in the pnrposeioiit COTTIE FOB EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT within Bath Unieersiy. So ifyw
have the application to«wwd inyour career , we’d like to bear from yon soon.
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necessarily more difficult than
pursuing a demanding career.

“Young children don't make
a huge difference,” says

Penelope McNeile, external

relations manager at City

University Business School.

She studied full time for a City

University MBA in 1993-94,

while her children were aged
five and three. She managed
by employing a nanny to help

look after the children and by
being disciplined in her use of

time.

Parents also favour flexible,

modular courses allow

students to spread out their

workload. Some business

schools, such as Ashridge
Management College, are

considering whether to set up
a creche.

Teresa Scott, who runs her
own training business,

combines looking after her
five-month-old child with

studying for a part-time MBA
at Warwick Business SchooL
The infant accompanies her on
the modular, week-long
residential courses. So does

her mother, who babysits

during the teaching sessions.

Business schools are eager
to publicise the experiences of

women who have combined an
MBA and a career with
additional responsibilities. The
willingness of these female
role models to keep in contact

with the school and help
recruit other women is one
factor behind Manchester
Business School's success in

doubling the proportion of

women on its programme to 30

per cent over the past five

years.

Manchester, which set itself

the task of attracting a greater

proportion of women without
altering selection criteria In

their favour five years ago.

also believes that shortening

its course and making it more
flexible helped. It also

;

attributes the rising

proportion of women on the

course to a greater emphasis
on recruiting arts and social

sciences graduates and a
greater stress on “softer” skills

in its promotional literature.

Phobia alive

and well
Languages are ofgrowing
importance for executives.

More and more employers
expect graduate recruits to be
fluent in at least one language
other than Rngtish, while
speakers of a new wave of non-
European languages, such as
Japanese and Mandarin, are in

particular demand.
It might therefore seem

!
surprising that languages are
not compulsory forMBA
courses in the UK The British

national phobia about

speaking languages other than
English appears to be alive

and welL
However, business schools

are now actively encouraging
students to take foreign

languages, sometimes as a part

of their main qualification.

And they are under pressure

from potential students to

provide language tuition.

Although they are not
compulsory, business schools

now design language courses
which can either count as an
elective towards the MBA, or

which can be taken relatively

painlessly as a supplementary
course.

“The drive to offer

languages is definitely coming
from the students,” says one
school administrator. “We
fhtnic language provision

which is flexible but not
compulsory is what students

take into account when
choosing a school.”

A range of private sector

providers also now offers

intensive courses designed to

fulfil specific language needs
when they arise.

Cranfield University's

programme is typical -

languages are not compulsory
for MBA courses, but they are

strongly recommended. The
university's European
languages department faro

been absorbed into the school

of management, in an attempt
to serve MBA students better.

About two-thirds of them now
takp languages courses.

French and German can be
taken as electives to count
towards the MBA. or lead to

qualifications from the London
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry.

City University's language
services unit offers distance

learning and evening tuition,

with lessons over the

telephone, and diagnostic tests

to ascertain the level students
have already reached. It also

offers tightly tailored intensive

.

courses in subjects such as

how to read a balance sheet in

French.
However, Tim Connell.

City’s director of language
studies, says there is still little

demand for courses which
leave executives so fluent they
can give a presentation in a
foreign language. “MBA
students tend to interpret their

needs as the language they
need to be able to travel and
visit organisations overseas,

and for surviving socially -

they expect English to remain
the lingua franca.”

I ATHESIATtCS

Calculus
required
An MBA programme is a
tough and analytically

rigorous experience and it can
be a mathematical grind of the

European Executive MBA
Intensive part-time study programme leading

to the prestigious MBA degree from the
University of Bradford, UK

Same feature* of this BUerdadphnary programme:

• Modular format minimises disruption
to professional responsibilities.

Seven 9-day tesskst (each of 1 working week and 2 weekends):
four sessions in Year One and three in Year Two

• Internationa] executives attend die 7 residential sessions

in the Netherlands, Germany, die UK and France

• Intensive interaction with distinguished international faculty

• Small study groups facilitate networking with

fellow high-calibre participants

• The next two-year programme starts 16 Match 1996

Far details or to arrange as apptiiirfnuiU. please contact the

Postgwhate Secretary

Telephone +31 W) 30 231 4323 Fax: +31 (D) 30 234 7320
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first order. Most leading

schools, especially in the US.

require evidence of previous
mathe study, especially in

calculus, and most demand a
minimum level of ability. Most
also run preprogramme
refreshers or crammers in the

quantitative arts. For those in

any doubt about their ability,

attendance is essentiaL

M W EW UNIVERSITIES

Different

missions
Britain's new universities have
come in far a lot of criticism in

recent months. Most of it has
been unfair, and they have
plenty to offer to the field of

management education.

Criticism has centred on
decisions by large recruiters

such as merchant banks to

avoid new universities when
looking for graduate recruits.

But new universities are not

supposed to provide recruits

for businesses like this.

Instead, their role is to

extend high quality

management training to

individuals, and to companies
that could not previously

afford iL This is the natural

pvtontinn of the role most of

them used to play as
polytechnics - primarily

vocational colleges run by
local authorities and aiming to

meet the needs of the local

economy. All the polytechnics,

and a few other colleges of

higher education, were
upgraded to university status

In 1992.

“New” universities account

for virtually all the growth in

the number of business

schools over the past five

years. Most ofthem have
consciously different

missions from their traditional

rivals.

For example. North London
Business School, part of the

former Polytechnic of North
London, has programmes to

develop local businesses.

These include a project to

introduce total quality

management to the area’s

many small tailoring and
textiles shops.

Bristol Business School, part

of the University of West
England, has programmes to

help the area's local

government manage the
changes following the

abolition ofAvon county
council, and also works with

public sector clients such as

museums and nursing
agencies.

Its MBA candidates tend to

be in their 30s or 40s, and are

.

drawn from thepubhc sector

and from middle management
in the private sector. Many are

part-time.

According to Professor Mike
Rees, the school’s dean, new
universities’ distinctive aim is

to “meet the needs of th&
regional economy and to

promote opportunities for life-

long learning”. Four of them
tfOj-Q rated excellent in the last

funding council assessment of

business studies courses. -

From class

to forest
Outdoor management training
has bad a mixed press in

recent years, but it still forms
a small part of the curriculum
in some schools. The first of
the four Integrative Learning
Experiences (TLEs). organised

as part of its programme by
the Fuqua School of Business
at Duke University, North
Carolina, for example, steps

outside the traditional

classroom to develop ftHTia

such as teamwork through a
group exercise in the North
Carolina forest.

THE MANY TALENTS OF ISA

I enjoy relating to people ; the more different they are, the better. So,

with a B.A- in French from Wellesley and two years of experience in a

N.Y. law Firm behind me, I decided to pursue a Masters in European
Studies at the L.S.E.* and a M.A.L.D.* at the Fletcher School. At
Fletcher, my interest in international relations became fiocused

on business.

There. I learned of the Fletcher / ISA joint degree Cujj& Jf
program. I immediately knew this was for me : the

perfectMBA for a career in international consult
Indeed, ISA has far surpassed my expectations, bul

can you, please, tell rae why they keep spelling ray

name LISA !

!

Lisa LEVASSEUR
BJ\. 1930

MSc. 1993

MALD/MBA 1995

To request a brochure and an application form,
please write to ISA Admissions

1, rue de la Liberation

78351 Jouy-eo-Josas cedex

Fax
: (331) 3967-7465

*London School of Economics
*Master of Art in Law & Diplomacy

* r
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” Without the

Cranfield MBA
I would not have

become involved

in Belize ’s first

mining ventured

Anne timrsLTi. MBA 199C
Din-otor. Bcli/e. MiiKr.iN l td

teiiiirStwSi
f UNIVERSITY

School ofManagement

.
Cnmfirid MBA is AMBA accredited and rated“oeUetu by the Higher Education Funding Council

®Ut
/he,

qUaLtT ** 0ur P^Sram"** onb«t be Judged by the quality and progress of ourgraduates. There are now nearly 4,000 of them
working in 80 countries around the world. If you

\
mel onc y«- -long to one of ourW«rnal open evenly. where you will also be able“ talk to members of the faculty.

Next open evening
Tuesday 21st November ai Cranfield School

of Management, 6.00pm-8.30pm
Or risii us on stand 12 at die AMBA Business

S^^ool Reception.
For more Information and a brochure contactMauretm WUUains. Cranfield School of Management!

Cranfield, Bedford. England MK43 0AL.™
*:ri4™122'

-

44 <°>«* 751806.
Email, m.wilhams@cran6cldjic.uk
Internet http-yjrwww.cnuifieid.ac.ukAom/
Cronfidd ™pt Chamy olfcringa eenw of“*°«oe Cor research and education.
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s«n as fertile ground for
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-;MBAs in the UK. But the

•> series of reforms designed to
j

.

enforce private sector

: •;•
J^ciphnes over the last decade

.1
Provoked a response from

;
j&ejmanagement education

: industry.

V .
• 111 10081 government, which
has long lacked any structure
for management education

* outside the professional
training provided for lawyers
and accountants, senior

^ managers are now offered a
' one-year programme by the
Local Government
Management Board. The
Ifrogramme - a series of short
courses offered by external
providers - is bespoke but is
aimed at bringing in the
highest quality management
trainers to work with local

. authority chief executives.
Business schools are alar*

turning their attention to
another new area, the
management of partnerships.
This includes courses in

.
managing the new breed of
general practitioners’

surgeries, while Nottingham
Law School offers a full two-
year programme in managing
legal practices.

MBAs with a public sector
elective or option have

' sprouted In recent years, with
Bradford Management Centre,
Birmingham University and
South Bank University among
those offering this specialism.

Up to 60 “fast-track" civil

servants, meanwhile, will be
able to study for a new public
sector MBA which has started

this term. The announcement
ofthe project in the sitting

was seen as evidence of a new
Willingness by government to

look to outside organisations'

expertise.

The new civil service

programme is to be developed

by Imperial College School of

Management In London and a
three-way partnership

comprising Cranfield.
Manchester Business SchoolMd the Civil Service College.
Those who take the course

study the core curriculum
with other MBA students, but
optional courses have been
developed with a public sector
theme. Hie degree can be
taken full-time or part-time.

)
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letters
How can you tell if a business
school programme that
interests you is any good?
Brochures are universally
glossy and appealing, and
programmes can appear very
similar. One answer is

accreditation.

Business schools in the US
that offer an MBA degree are
generally accredited by the
American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB), which lays down
standards on course content,
number of faculty, research
base and so on. AACSB
accreditation is a minimum
“guarantee" that the MBA
offered by a school matches a
generally agreed set of
standards.

There Is no such
accreditation system in

Europe, the main MBA market
outside the US. The nearest
thing Is the approval system
run by the Association of

MBAs (Amba) in the UK The
content and standing ofMBA
degrees outside the US are
generally guaranteed by the
universities that award the
degree (and in some countries
by government-sponsored
inspection schemes).
Business schools in Europe

have spent almost the last

decade ruminating about
accreditation. There are
significant differences of
opinion about how such a
system could be introduced,

what it might cover and what
body could run such a system.
There are also question

marks over whether
accreditation is really needed.

Even in the US, not all

business schools see

DM syndicate group at work at ItancItMtar Business School

accreditation as a vital quality

control. Some argue that

schools that are accredited

may be of lower quality than
schools that cannot gain

accreditation because of the

strict rules of the system.
Most of the top schools

(especially In Europe) are
content “to let accreditation be
set by the market". In other

words, good schools are good
because they are perceived to
be good and attract good
students and good corporate

recruiters.

F^Lmonos

The only way
totearn slanguage

is ,to live it

At CERAN, It's Concentrated,
It's Fun, It's Fast It Works

HEAD OFFICE

In Belgium:

Avenue du Chateau, 266

8 4900 SPA
TH: (32) 87 7S 11 32

Fax: (32) 87 79 11 88
Since 1975

Caution in

Europe
Bankings are both the joy and
the bane of business schools.

Joy when they come near the

top, of course, and bane
otherwise. This is especially

true in the US. Their effect has
been enormous. Rankings
developed by Business Week
and US News and World
Report are among the largest

influences determining the

.
schools students apply to.

This is less the case in

Europe, A number of business

and management magazines in
continental Europe have
published rankings but none
has found widespread support
There have been some
attempts in theUK but again
none has commanded the

publicity - and reaction by the

schools - of the Business Week
ranking.
For American schools the

rankings are a feet of life. In

Europe there is some
confusion. Many schools

oppose them vigorously. On
the other hand, some would
like to see authoritative

rankings published by a
respectable independent

source if only to bring a

semblance of order to a
confused market
Rankings are far from
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foolproof and need to be

treated with considerable
caution- The differences

between leading business
schools are often minuscule
and may not be attributable to

the kinds of things rankings

measure. No one should ignore

ranking: but no one should put

too much faith in them, either.

No route to

instant gold
For all business schools’

commendable efforts to hold
out the promise ofan exciting
and stimulating academic
experience, the one thing they
are most desperate to

demonstrate is the prosperous
future which an MBA degree

supposedly guarantees. Huge
salary premiums were
common in the 1980s, of

course, but today’s students

are less likely Immediately to

hit the salary jackpot.

It is too early for the schools

to collect data from the
departing classes of summer
1995 - although stories abound
of the big management
consultancies in particular

outbidding each other for the
brightest students. The
outlook for the average

student may be more prosaic.

Anecdotal evidence among
some of the leading UK
schools still suggests that an
MBA can significantly

enhance an individual's

earning power. The overall

average starting salary among
Manchester’s crop of 1994

graduates, for instance, was
£37,800 - 18 per cent higher

than in 1993. Cranfield’s class

arrived on the programme
with an average salary of

almost £28,000 and was rehired

a year later for almost £39.000

a head. The school reckons,
though, that it takes about 10

years for a successful MBA to

command an £80,000 plus

package.

The average starting salary

for the class of 1994 at London
Business School was £40,900:

early Impressions indicate that

this year’s salaries are higher.

is by definition a generalist

degree. But that has not
stopped a number of schools

offering an MBA in marketing,
finance or whatever.

The attraction is the

provision of a high-level

vocational education along
with a highly marketable
degree. Anyone interested in

this sort of education,

however, might be better

advised to look outside the
specialist MBA market (which
in any case is not that hjg) to

one of the many specialised

master's degrees - MSc or

sometimes MA.
It is also worth remembering

that not a few regular MBA
programmes, especially those

lasting two years, can be
tailored through a judicious

choice of electives to make
them in effect specialised

MBAs.

T
Deductible
in practice
In the UK the principle of tax

deductibility of MBA tuition

fees has virtually been

conceded - but its application

remains unclear. Deductibility

is meant to be linked to
National Vocational

Qualifications (NVQs), a
system which does not yet

incorporate graduate and post-

graduate levels. In practice, an
increasing number of

individuals appears to be
making successful claims.

NDERGRADUATE
COURSES

Particular

options
In theory, there is no such
thing as a specialist MBA, as it

An NBA of real quality is

recognised fay those who matter, most

importantly by employen.

Combined
honours
Business has taken off as an
undergraduate degree course

in the last five years. The 8,600

students successfully

graduating in business or
financial studies five years ago
rose to 16,500 last year.

Both demand and supply lie

behind this figure. Business

studies Is a very popular
option with applicants,

including mature students.

And universities can offer

business courses relatively

cheaply.
Most importantly, funding

rules have given them an
incentive to recruit more
students to science courses.

WARWICK
BUS I NFS.S SCHOOL

Yes, I think it's great to

have a Warwick MBA.

More importantly,

so does even/one else."

Wanridc it one of Europe's

truly great Business Schools, which

attracts high quality students from

around the world, and o&en the

choice of faiH-tune, distance learning,

modular or evening study.

Outstanding NBA programme

content and support are assured with

Warwick's excellence in madibg as

weV at research.

Would you like to hear more?

Then cd the number bekm.

let +44 (0)1203 5243M

Fat+« (0)1205.523719

This has led to a new
generation of combined
honours courses, with
students taking business
studies plus a science.

Former polytechnics have
taken the lead in these new
courses, but they are not

alone. Oxford introduced a
four-year course in

Engineering, Economics and
Management in the mid-1980s,

and this has proved highly
popular.

Business degrees appear to

be most highly regarded by
employers if they come in this

kind of combination, as doubts
persist over the rigour of a
three-year course devoted

solely to business. A common
approach, particularly at

technological universities, is to

concentrate on combining
business with either sciences

or languages - for example,

Bradford will combine
management at undergraduate
level with chemistry,

computing, mathematics,

French, German or

Spanish.
Alternatives with a less

obvious synergy include the

University of Glasgow’s course

in business studies and
ancient civilisation.

Universities are also

reacting to demand by offering

more specialised courses. The
leisure industry, in particular,

is taking advantage of the
courses offered by new
universities to improve the
skills of its recruits. Food and
catering management and
tourism studies, offered by
several new universities, such
as Bournemouth, are popular
and some colleges offer

degrees in very specialised

fields.

For example. Cheltenham
and Gloucester College of

Higher Education offers a
degree in Sport & Exercise

Sciences with Catering
Management.

riAL INOREDEHTS•••eeeoe«*

A model
checklist
The latest Which MBA? has a
checklist for the model MBA.
The publication reckons it

should include the following:

pre-programme courses on
quantitative methods,
computing and so on for

students not already skilled in

these areas; an orientation

programme at the start of each
term to meet other students

IESE

and members of the faculty;

waivers for existing skills; a
wide choice of electives (yet

allowing deep specialisation);

good international content in

terms of course material, the
number of foreign students
and teachers, and
opportunities for language
tuition and foreign exchanges;
reasonable emphasis on “soft

1'

skills: and a good range of

company projects.

Also desirable are good

research and library facilities,

a satisfactory programme of

guest speakers, open doors to

members of faculty and a
responsive administration,

formal help with finding

accommodation, a good
careers service and an active

alumni network.

examination questions that

bear no resemblance to the

course being examined. In

short MBA programmes are

just like business life.

One of the best and most
realistic descriptions of some
of the horrors (and occasional

pleasures) of life while

studying for an MBA is a book
by Peter Robinson, a former
speechwriter for President

Reagan, about tbe first year of

his MBA programme at

Stanford.

Y.

ORK EXPERIENCE

Norm here,
not there
The original American MBA
programmes took students
straight from studying their

first degree at university.

Some of the best in the US still

do this. European MBA
programmes, however, have
always demanded work
experience - at least three

years is now the norm - and
have always seen the MBA
as a post-experience
qualification.

IMD in Switzerland prefers

older participants and has a
relatively high class average

age of 30.

EAR

Longer may
be better
A year is now the typical

duration of a full-time MBA
programme in Europe. Yet the

view that more time-

consuming MBA courses are
in long-term decline was
challenged last month when
London Business School
published details of its Class of

97. Overall applications for

this two-year programme
starting this autumn were up
22 per cent, but more
strikingly UK applicants were
135 per cent higher.

Two-year programmes, still

the norm in North America,
are mostly run over four

semesters (or eight mini-

semesters) of about 13-14

weeks each.

In Europe, LBS and
Barcelona's IESE still insist on
two years, but 16-18 months is

the “distance” at SDA
Bocconi, Manchester Business
School and the Erasmus
School of Management in

Rotterdam. Insead's takes just

10 months.

Horror
stories
All MBA students can recount
horror stories of fantastically

long hours of study, group
working that is not a group
and doesn't work, teachers
who cant teach, leading case

study discussions on cases

they haven't read and

A hard
day’s night
What MBA students look

like/feel like at the end of a

typical day.

WHY DO RANKAND
ELI ULLY COMPANY
CHOOSE DUKE?

World-class organisations demand executive

programs that address real-business issues with
leading edge management research.

That's why leading firms worldwide choose
Duke IJniversity for executive development.

Make Dukeyour choice for the world’s best

executive programs.

GLOBAL EXECUTIVE MBA PROGRAM
Combines residential business education with

distance - education technology so executives from

around the world can engage in MBA studies while

they continue to contribute to their firms' bottom lines.

FALL 1996

For a complimentary brochure, please contact us.

BRUSSELS
Phone: 32(2)655-5857
FAX: 32(2)655-5812
E-mail: 75677-2417 %

CompuServe • com

UNITED STATES
Phone: 800-372-3932
FAX: 919-681-7761
E-mail: pjm2 ®

mail - duke - edu

THE FUQUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

IESE International Graduate School of Management

established the first Bilingual (Engfish-Spanish) MBA
Programme in the world. The 21-month programme

features:

Interactive learning based on the case method in two of the

most important languages of commerce.

•A truly international environment with students from over

25 countries and an internationally recognized faculty.

•Exchange programmes with prestigious business schools

around the world such as LBS. Kellogg, Whaiton, MIT,

Universidad de Navarra Chicago, Columbia, Duke, and Berkeley.

•Active Career Management Centra with strong links with

the international business community.

•Network of 15,000 alumni living in 64 countries.

Wawkk Busmen School, Umenityof

Warwick, Coventry CM 7AL England.
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UK INTEREST RATES
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The FT Odds to World Currencies

table can be touid on the Emerging

Markets Page in tods/E adklon.
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LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 13 Oyer- 7 days One Three Six One

night 1utica month months mortha year
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Accurate, reliable quotes for your PC with Signal!

How much are your
nwefitmeno worth this very
minute? Ifyou don't know, you
could be gaining— or loaiaR—
thoosands whDeyon read this

ad. Tb maximize your profits,

you must have real-ftne quotes
from Signal, the f1 quote^iotheUi-™

real-time profits! 0 Analyze reakime quotes
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Kaufhof Finance B.V.

Can$ 100,000,000 Colbred Floating Rate Notes 1993/2003
(Issued under the DM 1 Mtifon MuKt-Cunwney Euro Medium Term Note
Programme of Kaufhof Hofcfing AG) Tranche No: LI

The Rate of Interest applicable to the Interest Period from
October 16, 1995 to January 15, 1995. 'mdusivety, was determined to

be 6.5 per cent per annum. Therefore, on January 76. 1995, Interest

per Note of Can$ 1,000 principal amount in the amount of Can$ 16.38
and interest per Note of Can$ 10,000 principal amount In the amount of

Can$1 63.84 is (toe. _ , _ .

Dresdner Bank
Frankfurt am Main, AksenMsaHschrfi
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CHINA MERCHANTS

CHINA DIRECT INVESTMENTS UMfTED
Net Asset Value

China Merchants China Direct Investments Limited announces that

as at 30th September, 1995, the unaudited consoBdsied net asset

value per Share of the Company was US$1 .054.

CHINA MERCHANTS CHINA DIRECT INVESTMENTS LIMITED

(incorporated with limited tfabf&ty In Hong Kong)

12th October. 1995

r
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*m dose October 13 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

1«E* Lot Start

19 12% AAR
46V 35 AMP
66V 53V AW
47V «lbASA
44V HVaBWL*
18V 12 AMUPr
2»V 21AMU
17V i3b*q«nain
34V 21VACELU

TH H Si dug ftm
“* % I Iflfa ta Lot (task One

048 17 24 33 IB 17V 1«V -VOM 2J Z1 SB44 40V 38 40V +1

10 1589 71% 70% 70% +%
1.71 4.1 Z7 280 41%d*1% 41% 4%
0M 2.1 19139EB 40% 40 40% +%
040 13 20 2832 17% 10V 17% +%
090 12 15 7 27 26% 2fi% -%

11 869 15% 15% 15%
0-56 IS B 3411 34 32% 34 4%

8%AM Git hi i 0JO 82 8 493 8% 9% 9%
fbABIGiOppi 0.66 69 22 7% 7% 7%

7% 5% ACM EMfex 025108
8% 7% KM On Sex 020103
9% 7% ACMIbnj 020102
28% 10% AcmeCN 0.48 1.9

38% 8% Acme act
34% 23%Acon8a 0.72 ig
18% 8%Actn 0J6 ai
15% 10% town
164( 15% Atone frpr (L48 18 0 601)18% 18% 18% +%
®V 74% AMflG B 9050 28% 27% 27% >%
9% SAdnri&D ai6 1.7 16 82 9% 8% 9% +'

25% 16% he 0.10 04 20 787ifl5% ffi% 3% *
37% 24.80 Aspn 128 15 20 1 37 37% 36% 37 -

5% 3% Aflrtbt 8 133 4% 4% 4%
75*9 46% ArtuL 178 38 5210073 72% 71 72% *1
44% 31% ABm 053 12 13 2113 42% 41% 42% +
26% ISAImsi 058 32 1B843au?7% 26% 27% +
50*2 43% AhPrC 154 10 1G 3130 52% 51% 53% *
25% 1B% AhtneFit 050 15 22 70S 34% 24% 24% +-

30 19%Abg»tac 22 449 24% 34% 24% -

37% 2450 Aeon
5% 3% Aflrftx

75% 46% Ae&aL
44% 31% Mac
26% iSAImsn
5612 43% AhPrC

25% 18% Attne Fit

30 19% Abg»lnc
IS 13% Ahtaaaa

35% 24 AhTch

21% 13% Ataaka Ah
26% 17% AlbanyM
19% 12% Atari

32% 25VAKUB
28 23 AEuftr A

3«% 27*4 Atttn

36% 23% AfeoAl

87% 61% AJcoSJ

60% 29b Amsrown
38% 18% AfoAl

100111 12 21 16b 16% 18%
1331QZ38 31% 30% 30% +%

050 15 21 550 15% 15% 15% +%
040 1.8 20 397 Z!V 22% 22% +%
052 15 33 67 18% 18% 18% *%
052 1.0 16 270 30% 30% 30% *-%s

052 15 20 34 26% 26% 26% +%
052 15 18 4308 34% 33% 33% *%
a60 25 1515040 30% 30% 30% *%
154 1J 34 938 83% 81% 82% +V
080 1 5 11 509 54% 52% 54 +2%
0.10 a4 15 289 23% 23% 23%

23 18% Ate*i Lud a48 14 15 1193 20 19%
Z6%21%Alq)P 154 62 14 594 u26% 26% 26%
39% 21% Atari Can 050 17 22 2871 27% 36% 26%
33% 25% AlBrDai 048 1.4 33 401 33% 33 33%
20% 15%AlnceCap 1.72 8.5 11 3001)20% 19% 20%
9% 8% AlncaQ 118 1.9 341 9% 9% 9%
30% 23% AM httr 1.11 3.6 10 159 iff) 30% 30%
47% 33% AMSg 0 78 1 8 15 2962 44% 44% 44%
10% 9% Aftner 084 55 35 0% 9% 9%
37% 23% Aft* 0.78 25 1110101 36% 35% 35%

31 23% ABM Crp 096 14 18 1027 29 28% 28%
6% 4% AAwada 13 108 5% 64% 4%
24 16% AfcftannaA aifl 08252 218 23 22% 22%

30% 23% AU hfcfc 1.11 16 10 159 uJ) 30% 30% *1

47% 33% AMSg 0 78 15 15 2962 44% 44% 44% +%
10% 0% Aftner 084 55 35 B7B 9% 9% -%
37% 23% Aftta 0 78 25 1110101 38% 35% 35% %

31 23% ABU Crp 096 14 18 1027 29 28% 28% -%
5% 4% AAwada 13 108 5% 64% 4% -%
24 16% AfctannaA 018 08252 218 23 22% 22% %

37V 23% Ataman 6 5381 28% Z8% 28% %
60% 36% Alcoa 050 1.7 915G53 62% 50% 51% +%
26% l«%AlzaCpA 30 4535 23% 22% 22% %
7% 5% AmGoitE x 086145 336 6% 8% 6% *•%

14% 7% Am Precis 026 13 23 11 13% 13% 13%
8% 4% AmatGd 008 1.4 9 2354 6 5% SV -%
22% 1b% Arncast tad 056 35 9 92 18% 18% 18%
53% 43% Ararat; 060 1 3508 2514 46% 45% 45% +%
43% 36% AnArd LHI <1 t 2364 42% 42 42% 4%
21 % 13% Am Bus Pnl 058 17 14 I64n2l% 21 21 -%
7% G% Am Cop he >0.65 8 7 290 7% 7% 7% -%
19% 16% Am Oh Btf 154 8 1 33 43 19 18% 19

21% 18 Am Cm CV 158 55 0 4 20% 28% 20%
38 31% AfflSPvr 140 65 14 2561 37% 37% 37% -%

45% 29% Anffjpr > 090 10 1512607 045% 44% 44% *%
38% 27% AmGani 154 13 12 2212 37% 37% 37% *%
6% 4%AmG0*thx 0 77 13 7 863 5% 5% 5% +%
22% 17% Am lan Ft 1.98 65 12 66 21% 21% 21%
21% 18%AnHetta> 0-72 17 10 14 19% 19% 19% +%
88% 61% AnHome 100 14 12 2762 089% 97% 87% +%
3% 2% Am Hoteh 075 23.1 15 II 3% 3% 3%
88% 64 Ann) 034 04 176217087% 86% 86% %
7% 5% AmDn>hCi 0B4 14 3 249 6 5% 5%
31% 21 Am Pras* 040 1.6 13 8214 25% 24 25% *?%
9% 6% Am Real Es 0*4 5-0 6 77 8% 8% 8%
30% 23% AmSto 056 15 11 1147 29% 29% 29% -%
19% 17 Am Wife 5% 155 6 4 2o19% 19 18%
32% 28%AsiWtar 158 4.0 12 264 32% 32 32% -%

32% 24% Am Fh 1 00 3 4 16 383 29% 2B% 29% 4%
32 18% AmSDid 67 1589 30% 28% 29% +1%

52% 38% Amflcft 250 39 16 3444 51% 51% 51% 1%
37% 29% Amerm he 158 16 IT 33 35% 35% 35% +%
18% 15% ASMMh 024 1-4 13 380 17% 17% 17% +%
89% 56% Amoco 140 15 15 6520 64% 63% 63% +b
10% 7% AmpcaPn 010 09 14 81 1)10% 10% 10% -r%

5% 3% ArntblC 0.12 15 27 315 4% 4% 4% +%
39% 25% AenouOl 1.52 18 14 1541 u40% 39% 40% *%
2% % Anacomp 0 1071 \ d% %
50% 35%AimOTM> 030 07106 1772 46% 45% 45% +%
39% aOAimbg 26 1898 35% 34% 34% +%
27% 24% AnsMca 096 18 17 18 24% 24% 24%
64% 50% AnBsdi 1 76 2? 16 4305 u65% 64% 64% +?a

44 37% Antdsr 27 380 40 39% 40 .%

32% 24% Am Rn
32 18%AmSnd

52% 38% Anatch

69% 56% Amoco 140 15 15 S52D 64% 63% 63% +%
10% 7% AnxKflP&l 010 09 14 81 u10% 10% 10% +%
5% 3% Amt Inc 0.12 15 27 315 4% 4% 4% +%
39% 25% AwduOi 1.52 18 14 1541 ii40% 39% 40% *%
2% % Anacomp 0 1071 A 6% %
50% 3S%AlBOTMI 030 0 7106 1772 46% 45% 45% ^
39% NAntai 26 1898 35% 34% 347; +%
27>2 34% APStaca 096 19 17 18 24% 24% 24%
64% 50% Ante* 1 76 27 16 4305u65% 64% 64% +%
44 37% AnMv 27 380 40 39»; 40

20% 15% Anowif to 044 13 14 103 18% 18% 18% *%
43% 31%Aon Cp 136 12 13 870 43% 42% 43% *%

31 22%Apadi0Cni 018 1.1 51 2485 25% 25% 25% •%
9% 8*2 Apex Mm F 0.69 7.4 233 9% 9% 9% +%
30% 20APH 1710815 20% 20% 20% -%
18% 2%An*dMag 12 4807 16% 15% 15% +%
35% 22% An* ParA 0.12 04 17 95 31% 30% 31 *%

20 14% ArctCm 010 06 1026481 16% 15 15% +%
bO%41%«reoC11Uii1 100 55 10 159 49% 49% 49-% *%
50%41l2AmiC0 45P 450 9.4 4 48% 48 48 %
7% 5% Armcu 121241 6% 6% 6% %
26% 20 Aimeo 2.1P 110 85 3 74h 24% t%
fiO>3 38% AftadW 144 26 11 996 55% 53% 54% +%
59% 35% Anew Bee 17 1775 51% 51 51% *%

6 3% Altra Grp 0 61 4% 4% 4% «.%

24% 19% Anh tad 076 19 16 498 19% 019% 19V -%
303; 23% Aoteo 050 16 8 2181 30>2 30 30% *%
30% 26 AdW Coal 046 16 12 110 28% 28% 20% *%
30% 30% AdiOl 1.10 U 21 2475 33% 32% 33% %
17% 11%AstaPacF 002 02 186) 13% 13%- 13>2 +%
2% 1% As9S taw

e^x 47% AT4T
280 2«2Ad«di?
39 29% Altate Gas

8% 5 !
2 Aftnta See

20 17V AlHcEgy
117% 100^2 Am*
2% 1% Adas

036 115 5 223 u2% 2% 2% *%
152 2.1 1922957 64% 62% 62% -1%
ZflO 1.1 3 249% 249% 249%
2JJB 5 4 37 203 38% 38% 38% +%
026 3.1 11 GO U9 8% 9 4%
154 75 18 1737 19% 19% 19%
550 52 11 4922 106% 104% 104% %

1 184 1% 1% 1% 4%
20% 16% AUMB Efgjr 092 4.8 18 91 10% 19% 19%
24% 14% Alta
8% 7% Austria Fd

71% 57%Au02ta
27% 22 AntaZON

18% 14%Asmaco
8% 5% AM
55% 35% Ami
75% 54 AwnPr

19% 1 1 V Avdta Qxp
10% 5% Ata

34% 29 BCE

8% 6% BET AM
5% 3% Btanco

17% >3% Banrfanl
23% 16% BahorN

26% 17% Brttar Be
38% 28% SaflCp

17% loVaBanu
12% 6B80|

26% 22 BaXCE

38 25%BncOna
31% 23% BancnBU V

12% 10% BCH
36% 24% BctptkMl

65% 49% Bantag

63% 38% BanfcAra

81 74 Bank East

48% 25%
45 40%»BBStnP

48% 28% BanANY

48% 42Bart>AmA
B9»2 7I>2 BtaMniB
72 49% B*Td

48% 38Bcfajs

31% 25J
2 Bard(CR)

46% 36% BamasBp
59% 38% Eenfih

27% 19% Btt*£d

19 7 A BarytRSl

12% 8% BatS4l
44lj 30% Bauadi

41% 26% Baxta
25% 22% Bay SHOT
21% ISSdTr 1838

23% 15% tar 9ns
43% 40% BaaaPIA
34% 27% Bsartags

33% 26% Badcmanta

64% 48BadnO
6% 5%Mna’rap >

62% 48%BdAM

016 09 12 297 17% 17% 17%
0.03 03 6S7 8% 7% 8 %
0.70 15 2S 2321 U72% 71% 71% -%

Z7 9094 25% 25% 25% 4%
048 18 14 160 17% 18% 17% 4%
0.04 05 14 B2 8*2 8% 8% 4%
060 15 14 1726 49% 48% 48% -%
120 3 0 18 954 72% 72% 72% 4%

18 151 17% 17% 17% -%
40 501 8% 8 8 -%

272 81 15 2647 33% 33% 33%
027 35 4 30 7% 7% 7%
020 35 7 51 5% 5% 5%
040 14141 164 17 16% 17

046 25 25 4656 20% 20% 20%
DJB 1.4 23 76 25 24% 24%
050 11 10 1740 29 827% 26%
006 04 Z7 911 18% 18 18%

46 2512 11% 11% 11%
156 60 151370 a>2 2fl 26
156 35 13 45051138% 37% 37%
157 35 10 75 3O70 aUg 30%
0 36 14 7 63 11% 10% 10%
159 11 13 685 34 % 34% 34%
050 15 13 97 51% 51% 51%
164 25 1014568 u64% 63% 63%
556 75 2100 79 79 79

1 48 11 11 2751 48 4734 48
104 B-B 11 43% 43% 43%
144 10 11 5048 049 48% 48%
125 65 165 049% 48% 49%
850 8.7 39u89% 88% 89%
400 55 33503B 88% 68 68

154 3J 9 116 48 47% 47%
064 22 20 391 30 29% 29%
in U 9 39 38% 38% 38%
158 12 11 2881 58% 57% 58%
012 05 3113562 25% 24% 25%

W 545 18% 18% 18%
0 05 0 5187 1621 9% 9% 9%
1.04 2712S 1150 39% 38% 39

1.13 18 1 7 6528 40% 38% 40
150 5.9 15 83 25% 25% Z5%
154 75 IS 11% 21% 21%
060 18 12 4490 21% 21% 21%
275 85 6 42 42 42
072 II IS 143 34% 34 34%
0.44 15 19 471 033% 32% 32%
0-82 15 18 2642u£5% 64% 65
042 6.1 IS 12 OB% S% 6%
180 45 18 5423 062% 61% 62%

When >011 stay with us

in BRUSSELS
slay in touch -

with your complimentary copy of the

075109 227 7 6% 6%
050103 234 U8% 8% 8%
050105 230 8% 8% 8% -%
0.48 1.9 12 1601 25 24% 25 %

46 431 9% B% 9% t%
072 29 12 104 25% 24% 24% -%
0J6 21 12 916 17% 17% 17%

33 306 12% 12% 12%

tan nn a am
Mgk Lot Start Hr K Man IW Lot Quota

2S% 17% B4*ta 040 18 15 130 22% ZZ% 22%

74% 53% Brian 258 35 18 4870 73% 73% 73%

38% 27% Brio A 032 1.0 18 2<3 33% 33% 33%

30 23 Banal 064 24 18 578 27% 27% 27%

SO 49% Benef 43P 450 75 12 58% 58% 58%

53% 37 Bend 158 35 20 9681*0% 53% 53%

24% 16 BondtonA 0.31 l« 13 34 22% Et 22%
ABoyatB 0.04 IA 62 228 % dA %

28% 19% Bog* 048 22 14 11SC 21% 21% 21%
3050020100BoW TO <702979)2985029050

10% 8% Barra Pud 0.40 29 24 80 10% 10% 10%
33% 19% Bail Buy 19 7935 25% 24% 24%

77% 24%BeHi91 150 8.1 9 27% 27% 27%

55% 48% BsMm PI 5.00 92 8 54% 54 54%
19% 12% Bona OAO 10 13 6406 13% 13% 13%

48% 38% fiatzl 1.48 17 16 348 40 39% 39%

18% 11BWBB 18 2513 14 13% 13%

22% 15% Knafl aiO 05 84 103 16% 16 16%

22% l5%Bm*gniS 040 24 0 630 17% ib% 17

34% ZJBDCCk 0.40 15 21 1Z12il34% 34% 34%
25% 19% BtartHPL 154 65 13 33 24% 24% 24%

S
7% BfctartAm « 058 75 60 8% 8% 8%
8% SlckrMncx 0.7S105 920 7% 7% 7%

9% 8% BfenrcATgt x 055 7.1 1260 UB% 8% 8%

3
33%

BUI* 1-28 35 36 1590 40% 40 40

eauecnp 0.12 15 12G U7% 7% 7%
18% BMC tad 058 05 29 B2 38 37% 37%

72% 44% Boiftig 1 00 15 2910862 67% 88% 67%

47% 26% BofceC 050 15 20 5263 38% 36% 38% i

39% 14% B0BB8N 056 05 9 474 36 34% 34%

10% Bombay Co 15 1815 6% 08 6

25% 14% Bonta Clan 558 3T5 2 1093 18% 17% IB

27% 19% Borin Cal 150 55 33 27 u27% 26% 27%
42% 16% BOSSd 143 1740 42% 41% 41%
54% 28% Bowab 050 15 16 2907 47% 47 47%

32% 19 Brazil Fnd 027 1.1 174 25% 24% 24%
34 29% 8flE Prop 252 75 15 171 33% 33% 33%
29 16% BraadTedi 020 10 8 255 19% 19% 19%
41 32% BltaSt 154 25 11 1737 40% 39% 40%

48% 38% BaBL
18% 11 BhBB
22% 15% Btaadl

41 32% B«bS» 154 25 II 1737 40% 39% 40%
20% 13% BMbH 13 5816 14% 13% 13%
76% 57% BrMySfl 256 45 18 8379 74% 73% 73%
75% 56'xBrAlr 2.08 28 15 990 74% 74% 74%
SO1? 38% BA 635 243 6.1 2920586 39% 39% 39%

93% 75% BP 255 29 16 2859 89% 88% 88%
19 14% BP Piwhw 1.7BI1.9 9 377 15 14% 15

30% 22% BStael 127 4 7 S3 791 27% 26% 27

65% 57% ET 253 45 13 295 61% GO% 61%

25% 22 8X1)1*1 1J9 5 4 13 686 25% 25% 25%

33% 16 BmnGp 150 55 52 175 17% 17% 17%

11 5% &vmSi OX 35 6 16 10% 10% 10%
40% 29% BmFtaB 0.99 25 17 215 39% 39% 39%
40% 27% Brfwr 0 68 12 1611470 30% 29%
4% J% BUT 45 36 4% 4% 4%

231, 1BJa Bma* 050 25 15 1HS6 20% 20 20

23% 14 % Bra* Wd 0.40 23 13 422 17% 17% 17%
37 30 Bucheya PI 250789 26 36% 36 36

14% 5% Bud Ox* X 287 12% 11% 12%

75% 70% Bumi 150 1.6 14 5008 076% 75% 7Sl2

42% 33% Burin Heac 055 15 57 8750 36% 35% 38%
14% u% Burnham Pc 1.44 12J 14 194 114,011% 11%
31% 2a%Bu8hta#B 18 22 27% 27% 27%

65% 57% El

26% 22 &4yi*J

33% 16 BnunGp

II 5%BnmSh
40% 29% BrnfatB

40% 27% Brfwr

4% 3% BHT

23^2 16%Bnwrt

Z7% 2i% CB 0 48 21 19 96 22% 22% 22%
82% 55% CBS 0.40 0.5 31 4557 80% 80 80% *h

27 22% CMS En 0.96 1 5 12 6531 uZ7% 26% 27% +%
121 64% CNA Fn 13 2*8 120% 120 120 -1

89% 51% CPC 152 22 20 1796 u69% 68% 68% +%
22% 13% CPI Cwp 0.56 2 8 16 129 20% 20*4 20% -%
89% 69% CSX 1.76 21 15 1658 84% 82% 83% *1%
34 >2 27% CTS Crap 0.60 20 9 8 29% 29% 29%
22% 16% CrifeUMre 0.46 2 3 35 208 19

69% 37%Cd*tran
58% 23 CabotC

25 7096 1169% 67% 68 -%
0.72 14 14 1B0 51% 51% 51% +%

17 12% Cabal DOG 0.16 1.1 15 188 14% 13%
42 19% QahceOapi 29 J133u43% 41%29 J133u43%
1% 1% Cri Rari E 020145 45 34 1% 01% 1%
13% 10 fetal can 0.30 25 76 294 11% 11% 11%

»% «%

21% 18% C^igy
18% 9% Cal Fed

18 11% CtarayfiB

18 956 19% 16% 19

4 3409 16 15% 15%
020 15 12 5312 15%

21% 17Calai3f Co 0.40 23 28 31 17% 17% 17% -%
52% 41 CnttS

i AfeoipUta ....
18% 13% Ca*K OX 20 X 7237 16% 16% 16% +%
121 80% CapC* 0X02 24 4098 118 116 117% *7

29% 15% CapOncFin OX 1.1 23 2937 29% 27% 28% *1%
13% 10% COrid 126 156 95 634 ul3% 13% 13% -%
M% 15% Capsid 16 1 50 55 zlOO 29% 29>4 29% +%
34% 16% Caprid Mga 254 70 14 244 33% 33 33% +%
23% lECraurk 004 02 17 1205 TOlj 21% 20%
42% 34%C*1CD 088 II IS 89 42% 41% 41% -1

124 24 10 1792162% 51% 51% 4%

42% 34% CaiCD

25% !6%C*m*eO
34 26% CarPSL.

41% 26% CpnbT

13% 10% Cartertfc*

IT 416 21% 21% 21% +%
1.76 54 15 EOT 33% 32% 32% -%

41% 26%CpdrT IX 35 13 148 38% 38% 38% -%
13% 10%feftatt* OIG 1.4 9 117 12 11% 11%
16% 13 Cascda NGi LLB6 65 20 88 IS 14% 14%
41% 20%CaseCp 020 OS II 4809 39% 38‘; 38% *1%
9% 6 Cash Am® 005 05 11 453 8% 6)4 6% %
75% 4«% Cat* 150 25 912225 55% 53% 55% *2%
26% 16% C01 Carp 13 573 19% 19% 19% -%
X%28%CMarF»« 2.30 72 12 150 31% 31% 31% *%
11% 8% CardEn 080 75 7 950 10% 10% 10%
31% 2l7j Cema 020 05 1B3023u31% 29% 31% +1%
30% 25% CamrHdSl 210 65 11 841)30% 30% 30%
26% XCrrtrUwl 150 S.7 13 ?!2u26% 26 26% +%
14% 10% CertrMrtix 050 6.7 10 146 13% 13»a 13%
30% 21%CenrKosp 068 25 17 33 30% 29% 29% -%
14% l3%Car*1frmt 050 55 10 116 13% 13% 13% +%
26% 22% Cams* 1.72 65 12 1120 26 25% 25%
33% 27 Certifyr 033 1.1 14 1138 30 29% 29% -%
46% 26% Certta

20% 14% CftampEi*

60% 30% Chmpta

11% 7%dataTai
9% 5% Dnntlfcf

65)z xSOnaaM
6% 2% OnoeB
28% 15% ChrtSy

36% 30% Chamad

64% 35%Ctoi»

£7 1327 «% 45% 46 %
12 1288 u22% 20% 22 41%

020 04 8 8199 54% 53% 54% +%
OX 1.9 12 50 10% 10% 10%

12 35 6% 6% 6% 4%
150 27 1210*36 066% 65% 65% +%

3 IX 4% «% 4%
40 602 (C8% 28% 26)j 4%

208 55 19 26 35% 35% 35%
200 21 1118171064 % 64 64%

39 28% Qnsniarinn 050 24 11 320 33% 32% 33% +%
50% 43% Chawn 200 4.1 15 9246 49% 48% 48% -%
28% 18% O* Fund 0.04 02 75 23% 22% H%
I7%12%cnq0r 050 1 2 850 17% 17% 17% -%
7% 4|2 Chart Rri 14 496 6% 8 8% *%
46% 3Z>zChClft 2B 243 43% 42 42% +%
31% Z4%anjtoW 13 2 27% 27% 27%
58% 38% OwysU 250 35 713397 55% 54% 55 -J 2

96% 76% ChuttJ 150 21 12 2256 9«% 93% 93%
108 62% Ota 21M 10 9 5268 103 101% 103 4%
6 6%CtaHI 0.8110.1 332 u8 7% 8 +%

38% 31 7g Cfcop ta 246 6.4 15 IE 38% 30)z 36% -%
28% 16% dm Bel 050 30192 713 27% 26% 27 -%
33% *9% CUM OX 1 3 20 652 27% 28% 27% +%
2% 1% QneriexO 7 100 2 1% 2
2B% 23%Cnmgy 1.72 65 24 IBM U29 28>2 28% +%
35% Z/Opsco 204 55 15 7B7u35% 35% 35% ~%
37% 21 CbcUtD 0.12 03 2012971 U3B 35% 36% +1%
36% 23>z Oreos Ce 20 9033 27% 26% 27% +•%

73% 38% CMcp 120 1.7 910433 73% 72% 72% +%
89 71% BcpPCAd 650 6.7 20 idO 88% 90 *1

99% B2% CajftWd 750 7.1 5 99 99 99 >-%
13% lO1

^ CtaiUUA 14 882 11% 10% 11 «-%

13% ID%CCnUBB 1XU8 5 455 11% 10% 11

15% 9% cay Han* oza 21 1317117 14 13 13% -%
14% 6% CUE OX 05 61 8067 u15% 14 15% +1%
33 11%CtriresSI 012 05 17 1282 21% 21 71% 4%

2S% 14 QtamHn 058 03 22 2182 826)j £5% 26% +%
8% 7% CJBnwite G OX 45 84 8% 8% 6% +%
78% 63 0*1x756 756 9.7 2100 77% 77% 77%
46% 36% OnrCR IJ U I 51 39% 39% 38% %
80% 62 0*10 7.40 95 £ 79% 78 79%
73% 55% Ckm 212 35 18 561 71% 7D7a 70% •%
11% 5%CMLGraup aiO 15 191625 6% 6% 6% +%
11% 9% CNA locals 150 9.6 80 10% 10>4 10% +%
1&)z 13% Coachman 0J8 1 7 7 aea 16% 16% 16%
26% 13% Coast Star OX 15 70 301 26% 16% 26% %
34% 25% Coastl 040 1 2 17 1081 33% 33% 33%
72% 48% Coca C 058 1.2 32 6875 71% 70% 71 +%

78% 63Ctavs756

46% 36% OnrOi

B0)2 G2QOMEI
73% 55% Cbm

28% 13% Coast Sw
34% 25% Cobs*

72% 48% fecaC

39% 31 Cotenan

77% 5801093
10% 9%Ootanha

8 8% fetantail

7% ECrtubl
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35% 30 S«OCmS% 250 78 7 5 34% »% -J
22 17%SBU«*ta) 144 07 15 89 u22 21% 21%

*

7j% 080 38 10 330 t6% 16% 16% +%

33% 26 Saw
28% 21% Sanaco

TlTteEamtac 1® 78 11 3li£5%
)b Tmmf 200 28 12 568 70%

ft ft -%
12% 12%
6% 6% %
7 7% %

17% 18 *%
38 38

SS >.

1ass
26% 76% •!%

20% l3l?M0nhc
45% 32 te*im

5 3%«Hma
20% 21% VM0B
60 77% BtebcsCS

27% 3)b«bBM
3 U Itteb
98 73%xrntan

17% i3twe»By
21 l6%Wash5L

25% 17% VteMW
315737% BtaAPS t

57 29% WaOJn

8 700 17% 17% 17%
1 44 12 13 707 MG% 44% 45
080 18107 2 1B% 16% 16%

4 319 3% 3% 3%
038 14 22 4442x28% 28% 28%
086 1 5 a 5911 59% 58% 59
080 09 1BB737 23% 22% 23
004 38 0 22 1% 1% 1%
240 19 16 40*3 BO B&% 98%
180 58 82 328 17 16% 17

1.12 58 14 446 20% 20 20%
188 48 8 65 25 24% S
440 1 5 17 53 302 300 302 .

046 18 17 138 50% 40% 46%

26% ISbMMCnt
hd 006 7.1 1 148 1% 1%

11 480 UZ8% 25% 26%
75 !8%«ttOM 020 1.1 10 605 T9 18% 18%

240 09 20 347 35% 34%

58% 42b SOBy

14% lObSomtega

21% 11b Stum
19% 15% SUM
27% 18%SWMQ> 092 3.5 18 370 Tfclj 26% 26% S.
24% 19% SttnCD 122 5.1 14 3357 24 23% ^ „%
34% 26%Sfiua«GE 189 58 15 28 33% 33% *%
35% 31 % Stern 1JB 48 13 200 35% 35% 35% *%
29%18%aiWr 004 02 23 3309 23% 23% 23% 1%
18% 13%SMtlW^i 082 5.4 17 1337 15% 14% 15% -%
1ft 11%Soa9lWEnw 084 18 22 148 13% 13% 1ft -%
33% 26b

S

ohSWOiPSi 280 68 13 2l9u33% 33 33*< +%
9% 7%SpstaRnd 048 54 73 B% 8% 8bS% 3%£pmtteCp 4 83 4% 4% 4% -%
19% 13SptenO 018 1.1 7 50 14% 14% 14%
44% 35% Sflrtlfl 182 II 11 145 42b 41% ®% %
3ft K% SUM 180 28 13 3189 35% 35% 35% *%
17%10%SP3£ 140 27 23 264 14% Ml? 14% ,%

8 ISttnd 0 43 1% 1% 1% -%
15 10b SU Cora 040 15 7 ID lib 11% 11b

40% 23% StfodBnc 072 18 10 052 39% 38% 30% ft
20% 17% SW Motor 032 18 0 58 17% 17% 17%
ft ftSMtaU 012 18 9 389 6% 6% ft -%

180 84 13 19 18% 1ft 1ft %

71b 4BbTwnf
70% 52% Tranaten
1ft IftTraneoaR
15% iDTranstteh

5ft 32% lam
£ 17% Tredegar

35 30%TrCon28
16% 11% TdBn;

68% 50% TltWM
2* iftTiCoi

40% a%riti«r
38% 23bTnwra
55b 30% Trtgn

21% 15% TneN
3% 2% Tucson 8
Bb 4% TteeiOp
7% 5% TiaUshh
16% IftTsBiCeM
25% 18% T«nDa
63% 4ft Tyco L

3
5% 3%SpmtteCp

7b ftTieoT
3% ftTybr

200 28 12 568 70%
040 08 13 52Z 50%

6 38 15%
086 18 10 10 14%
090 18 13 64581154%

024 08 18 86 29%
280 78 10 34%

52 117 13%
1.12 18 16 35» 63%
072 21 S£S 23%
008 28 12 1513 29%
072 24 91057 30%
010 02 59 945 48%
080 30 M 32 19%

25 782 3%
020 4 0 18 483 5
012 21 203 5%
084 38 5 230x16%
070 21 11 7 22%
040 0L7 21 1638 51%
010 1.7 51332 5%

12 50 ft

2ft 25% %
70% 70% -%
85% 66% 4-1%

14% 15

14% 1ft ft
53% 54% +%
29% 29% -%
34% 34% -%
12% 13% ft
63 63% 4%
a 23% 4%

29% 29% -%
2ft Mb ft
48% 48% ft
19% 10% 4%

3 3
4% 5 ft
5% 5% V
15 16% ft

22% 22%
6ft 61 ft

9% 4%MMtteSt 084148 31093 ft M% 4%

19% 13SptereO

44% 35%5|xtag

3ft K%S|IH
17% io%sra

1 Sttmd
lb StdCora

40% 23%5ffedBK
20% 17% Std Motor

ft ftaMtaU 012 18 9 380 6%
24% 17Stfrd 088 4.0 14 81 17%
3ft a Stmtec
33% 2ft SMntena
47% 35%5DMh

S 38% Steam
21b Sterna

41*2 2ftSU*SfflD

ft 8%SM^ap

012 18 20 380 6% ft ft ft
08B 4.0 14 81 17% d17 17 ft
088 18 13 a 35% 34% 35% ft
188 38 14 1238 32 31% 31% ft
1.44 3.1 18 377 47% 45% 45% -1%
180 28 13 1B2u57% 56% 57% ft
072 11 12 24 23% 23% 23% ft
088 18 15 ISM nK% 41% 42 ft
03* 28 12 50 0% 9 9% ft

14% 7%Ste%Om 088 09 3 1275 ft 8% ft
20% 11% SUB 15 394 19% 1ft 18% ft
47% 32% Stetgtero 73 8189 4ft 44% 45% +1%
7% SUSMAl 012 18 4 rioo 8% 6% 8%
40 27% SUchBWM) 060 18 24 21 36% 36% 36% ft

24% 16% Stm CUt 060 03 713300 18% 17% 18 ft
29*2 22% Stop Shop 13 7527 23<B1% 22 -2

2D% 11% SUB
47% 32% Stale

7% 5U9H

28l2 22% Stop Shop

16% iftSbCw
33% 17% SkTCtl

30% 23 Stratus

13% ftSHMHto

088 4.7 18 137 1ft 18% 18^
20 1406 24% 23% 233
131088 2*h *'38% 23 Stratus 131088 »% 34 24% ft

13% 0% StttoHb OJB 04 48 361 11% 11 11%
35% 28% Stem HQ* \M &1 12 165 27% 27% 27% ft
11b 10% Sid DMA 1.10 98 11 203 11% 11 11% ft
4% 3% SUIDMB 024 52 4 61 4% 4% 4%
4% 3%SbiBmW 084101 16 43 4% «%."«%

37% 24% UJBfM
ft 5% IMS
SI 43% USF6C4.1

29% lft US6
32% ZftUST
50% 48% USX art*!
tnij 87% mo
22% 18% UQ CCrp

6% 4% Lie toe

32% 23% IMcmn
29% 22%U0toe
14% 11 »Wtea
82% 71U*T
137*4114% UaWV
61% 46%unCanp
42% 25*2 Uncart)

lft iZbtMonCo?
40 43*2ue 380
64 54% 1*6430

38% 34% UnSK
6ft 4ft (Wte

si abuotaBPwt
23% 17% UnMnTaa*
i Allrtlfn

- u-
1.18 3.4 12 17K1.18 3.4 12 1785 33% 33% 33% ft

9 85 u6% 6% ft
4.10 &2 17 SO1? 50>S 50% •%

27 2304 29% 27% 29 ft
180 AA 14 3801 29% 28% 2ft ft
175 78 5 40% 49% 49%

12 491 175% 173b 175 +1%
1.40 6.7 48 304 21 2ft 20%

7 489 ft ft 8b
180 50 12 2590 032% 32 32 -b
OS2 2.1 14 1418 24% 24% 24%

29 MUUSNk 064 30 15 SO 2ft 28% 2S%
30 22%marnon 028 18 B 250 24 23% 23%

2W% MlUtal# 4BOZ2 12 1017 208 207% 207%
22% 14% Wcndf* 024 1.1 £0 2187 21% 21% 21%
30% 24% WastCn 052 28 14 185 28% 25% 26
1S%13%WUSE 002 6.1 11 142 15% 15% 15%
52% 35% W48b 29 1428 47% 4ft 47%
22%13%W0toBai 6 2882 16% 15% 16

24% ISbWKtoGa* *20 1.2 47 141 16% 16 18%
27% IG UfesfeMog on 2J1B2 3S 28 2B% 26
33%28%tetotel 2Bt 8.1 14 201 o33% 33% 33%
16%12%WO(0 OS) 1.473713HO 14% 14% 14%
6% Zbffsarcatf 0J2 91 1 316 3% 3b 3%
24b 14% WanWs* 18 1752 20% 19% 20
20% 16%«taslpte 0.73 IS 1 63 U20% 20% £0%
31% 24 Worn 060 10 13 877 2ft 29% 20%
50% 38% Wydor 1JO 3.4 13 3738 48 46% 47% -

17% 12bMmSUT 0.11 08 14 1105 14b 14 14b
80% 49% *rt*t* 186 28 29 4453 54% 53% 53%
30 20%«Mtatag 80 7 37% 37% 37%

21% 15%M8nn 038 18 19 854 21% 2D% 20%
24b 17% Wtuaker 24 71 1ft 18% 18b
30% 26% tear Cm 184 54 18 450 30% 30% 30’?

39% Mb Mm* 188 ZB 17 2136 39% 38% 38%
7 5%9W*8 007 1.1 IB 32 ft 8% ft

10% 6%Utedraera 020 38 10 82 8% ft ft
61% SlbflMbx 180 28 19 238 81% 81% 81%

16% 12%Vim
6% 2b«WurCa
24b 14% whom
20% l6%Btaslpac

31% Mwmca
50% 38% Mortar

17% 12b Woster
80% 49% WOK
30 20%«MtalmB

21% 15%UMbxi
24b 17% msafcsr
30% 2ft«lcortm

3ft 2«bWm
7 5%UW*8

10% 6% Madmen
61% SlbynxiOxx
10% 7%Msmtego 040 5.1 S 343 7% S7% 7%
29*2 25% Wtafn
15 12%WM>0

1 47 58 13 3791 23% 29% 29%
040 31 13 48 12% d12% 12%

35% 24% Mfco Con> 1.12 38 12 946

32b 25% MAT
28% iftWnterte

1ft 12% MmMi
18b WM) WUa 010 08

080 2J2 1816272 27b 2ft 27%
014 05 21 137 029 28% 28%
080 36 5810465 18% 18% 16b

010 07 14 153 14% M% 14%
181 28 15 11 7ft 78% 78%
315 2.4 15 1010 130b 129% 130% -1%
1JO 33 11 6357

13% 7% Mxtoaxp 4 918 10% 9% 10%
31% 26% WPS ft 188 U 14 149X31% 30% 30%
51% 42% UMgtor 088 14 27 722 50% 50 50%
45% 19% Wife later 028 07 21 388 42% 42 42

28% IftWfnestat 052 18 11 55 28% 28% 28%

18 15% 15%

075 18 0 8348 39% 38% 39%
15 146 16% 15% 15%

350 7.4 t20 47% 47% 47%
480 7.1 1 63 S3 S3
244 83 13 1097 U3B 36% 38%
1.72 28 17 8854 B5% 54% 85%
180 32 202967)131% 3ft 31%
020 12 15 6026 17%tfl7% 17%

-X -

Y

4% 2% Lfed Cap
41% 34% UMnd
15% 13UMD0BA

060 09 16 841 pfi7% 85 67% *2%
120 18 30 1888 64 B2% Bft ft

2% ib&XMMI
67% 47% SUM
14% 10% SumrRtt
35% 23% Sapteor

31% 22% Supwl
28% 17% Strg Cam

Sndstr 120 1J 30 1888 64 B2% lift
aratefl 1.18 14J 75 8% 8 ft
6IXMMI 868 1% 1% 1%
SUM 144 22 14 1274 68% 68% Bft
Super Food 038 10 15 230 12% 12% Kf
Snpartar 020 07 M 1109 2ft 28% Z7

_ 088 32 & 805 30% 30% _
2ft 17% Six* Cam 020 07 32 7840x29% 28% 20% +%
23% (7% SmtaaFtefc 002 01 1031 20% 2ft 20% %
40% 24% Syidml Tac 21 3059 35 32% 34% +2%
ft 6% Sync Cup 020 32 19 10 8 9 9
27% 17% SynmaRn 054 Z0 19 2»Zft2S% 27+%
31% 24% Sjaco 044 18 20 37B0 28 27% 27% +%

23% 17%SMta*HBk OJB 01 1031 20%
40% 24% SyittolTac

1ft ISUMtomfltr

2ft UbUdDaum
5ft 3*%UhHBxn
37% 29%uumnn
7% 4%UUBxtXt
12b lObumoMFod
22b aciMOr

14 4% USA*

1ft 13%usn8
2ft 14% US Ftom
25% U%UEHm

020 1 2 15 6026 17% d17% 17%
01343 006 A A
50*4 7b *7% 7%

25 101 3% ft 3%
120 SO 10 1311 <0% 30% 40

090 05 25 779 14 13% 13%
020 .08 12 138 23% 23% 23%
OJO OT 24 7078 49% 48% 4ft
Z8Z 75 11 98107% 37% 37%
OM M 18 334 8 5b ft
014 1.1 80X12% 12% 12b1.1 80X12% 12% 12b

IS 1ft 14 14

09 1 3527 13% 13 1ft

05% 96b tens

52b *2b tea Cup
22% iftteptexEte
4ft SftMxUK
4b 2b 29PM
12% e%a«e
24% 19%ztnflhiw

6% ftZtetatac
1B% 12% an

2fi 15% ZUuM
11% 1ft amg Fund

9 7% ZMoToBx

300 22 17

084 18 12

128 58 13

024 06 15

014 34 9
8

1JM 48 12

072107
044 28 16

OJO 1J 28
1.12103

084 09

5846 134% 132%
2851 43% 43%

78 21% 21%
831 42b *1%
243 4% ft
455 ft ft
22 23 23
54 6% ft

110 15% 15%
219 25% 2S%
114 It 10%
365 8% ft

184 +1%
43b +%
21% +%
41% -%
4% ft
ft
23

ft
1ft
2ft %

31% 22bUSUCp
27% iftUSSUO27% IftUSSUO
*8% 3ft USWtaU

88% KftUWToe
14% lft UMtate
32b 17%UMDUIX

01Z 09 1 3527 13% 13 13%
020 IjO 92820 1ft lft 19% ft

40 1643 1£4% 24 24% +1

0 819 u26 24% 25% +1%
093 31 10 410 30% 3ft 30% +%

rateaipdte* Mtan

008 03 43 888 2ft
Z14 48 15 7107 47%
ZOO Z3 16 2743 8ft
092 72 15 144 12% 12% 12%

a SO 28% 2ft a% +%
098 2J 12 1056 u3S% 34% 35 %
1JB1O0 11 81 lft 16b lft ft
820 24 20 70 12% 12b 12%
180 42 30 75 22% 22 22% ft
080 Z9 SO 7525 Z7% 27% 27% +%
186 28 26 1050 53% 51b 5ft +2%

- T-
ft 4%TC8VWw 020 48 48 489 4b
80% 37% TCFRaanc 125 28 19 45tuBlb

9 7% TEW Com S 084 07 45T ft
38 TDK Cop A 045 09 45

2% 1% TI5MQB 008 0 11 57 1%
1ft 11%TJX 058 18 a 5107 14%

ft ft
sob 51% ft
ft ft ft
62 3?

1% 1%

* si ^

3Z*2 lT^unmaia
35% 27% UotaFtedl

16% isVuxrn
16% 1ft UtterQp
24 18% IMMQp

30*2 25% Uxocd x

54 37% (MM Cop
45% aftitpfxi

16 12% IS ltd

21% lOUGAXNSx
9% 8% USLKtm
21b 15% U3XM
39 a%usxus

13% 8USXM0
29*2 28% Ubfcorp

a a ts
88% 87% +1

12% 12%
2ft a% +%
34% 35 %
1«b 18% ft

i md tea tar BIS mtem i

late salad, rams d itatara

tantax 9dm%nn <

ta km. K mra watap
d a BHpta nt^m. 2-n

1B% 11% TJX OSS 38 20 5107 14% 14% 14% ft
IBIftWEstep 080 48 17 168 tflS 17% 17% %

82% 61% TRW 280 28 11 901 72 71 71 -%
28% 19% Tahtao Fd 0® 01 382 23% 22% 22% ft

1.48 12 1811119 U*7 45% 48b +1

1345 15% 14% 1ft ft
173 888 21% 2ft 20% ,

OJO 8.1 0 T45 09% 9b 9% +%
068 38 17 2134 19 1ft lft
180 13 7 4823 31% 30% 30% -%
OZD Z1 21 295 9% ft ft

.
1.72 SJ IS 434 2ft 2ft 29 ft

FTR— Ail—X HapOfteSanlnx

4 non mm tat cate Filim trim m ono wax 2* na
taetatang MtetoBBI or te 0191 770 1822. D adq tsar cxbtto tax W, t

*44 1X1 7ID arm artel *4* in TIP 3*22 Rorarta« H MM M te a

dltaa am. axtte ta mM*M.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose October 13

W Sto

Stack Otar. E 106b Hah

AdvMagn 149 119 27%
NSnhc 11 174 1%
Alpha tad 38 534 16%
MitePa 1J05 9 3 55

AmMabeA 068 10 59 39%
Amdahl 006 11 3739 10%

2 75 11%
mxX-4nA 23 48 5%
ASfltoxs ZOO 6 5 18%

Attttoch M 75 3%
Atari 30 591 3%
AudtowA 17 121 5A
ArttaPTDB 75 2 4b

1ft 16%
54% 54b
39% 39%
9% 10

Steak DM. E MO* Mgh LaurCtoteCtmo

CmnATA 084 23 119 16% 15% lft ft
Cron C A 040 4 67 15% 15% 15% -%
Own CB 040 13 47 lft 15% 1ft ft
Cltec 083 29 10 22% 22% 22% ft
CMtemafe 9 90 2b 2% 2%

SUdt Dtar. E 100a k*ah LamCtaeQmg

Harm 032 17 775 30% 30% 30%
I
HteBlCta SO 5 2 2 2

< HBMO 015 20 09x18% 18% 18% +%
HwtantanA IS 273 7% 7 7% ft

Me. E 190s Hrfi LomOent
12 11* 9% 9* 9%

010164 888 13% 13 13% >%
080 28 91 11% 11b 11% ft
080 31 38 59% 58% 59% +1%

73

G

46 5% 6ft 5%
5 18% 18% 18% ft

14 75 3% ft 3%
X 591 2% 3

17 121 54 5% SA -5
75 2 4^2 *h 4%

14 32 % H % ft
24 110 14% 13% 13%24 110 14% 13% 13%
16 23 ft 9% 9% ft

048 43 IX 7% 7% 7% ft

tastranCp 016 16 113 12% 12b 12b -%

tat Coras 8 1875 7% Bb BA ft
teamaart 48 414 19b 18% 18% ft
fm 088 3813248 31% 29% 31% +1%

182 9 32 11% 11b 11%
018 1 11 % A %

34 3ft 34

BSHOcaan
BtxfgeteBr

EBkMT A
BATodr

Bead
BtaksUro i

BkHMdA
BtodrtA I

51 2%
3 25

41 5%
17X17%
11 2%
81 24%
54 39%

154 46b
14 2%

209 1ft
40 10%

2A 2A
25 25 +b
5% 5H ft

24% 24b ft

EaMCU 048 11 6 12% d12 12 ft
EdnBar QJ17 X 1821 lft 10% 10%
EColEnA 032 14 85 7% 7% 7% ft
EdnoFta 200 B8 6% 5% 6ft
Bams M 33 2043 18% 1B% 18% ft
Epttopa 6 093 10% 10% 1ft ft

1 1® 3A ft 3A ft
10 21 9% 3 3%+%
70 IX 14% 14% 14% ft
26 239 10 S3 ft

SJWCtoo Z16 12 7100 37% 37% 37%
SWJM 0 53 ,1 % %

(Tati Prate 0X 20 23 5% ft ft
038 X 650 41% 40% 41 +%

Therantica 46 1371 18% 18% 18b ft
Ttmnmta TO 173 28 27% Z7% +%
TUPNA 030537 241 10% lft 10%
TowoCUrr 5 285 1 % 1ft
Triton 5 118 3 2ji 3ft
TUxbHk 3 807 6% ft 8% ft
TUnftA 007 K 214 26% 2ft 28% ft
TonftB 007 83 4428 28% 28b M% -ft

070 14 5 29% 29% 29% *%
240 10 3 46% 48 46 ft

STS 3
19 19% ft
IS 18 ft

Fs«ryUc 020 24 tl® 24% 24% 24%
Rgnst La 18 1243 41% 40% 41

8 46 4%

37 214 3i
T
« 3% 3% ft

18 276 10% 10% 1ft -%
2 100 b b b -A

98 49 11% 11b 11% ft
24 2100 76% 78% 76% -1

cam 37 so ft ft & ,

CBBUex OX 15 B ^
Can Marc 014 X ZlX 9% 9% 9%
COMMA OLOI IS 4% 4% ft ft

Stan OX 13 4 19% 1ft lft j-
53 W 5ji 5{| 5% ftSx 21 43 ft ft 2% ftZm 15 5 4% d<% 4%

GM 080 14 27o1B% 18 18

GtontFdA 074 IS 163 32% 31% 31%
eamtor 070 10 402 22% 22 22%
GMdfictd 7 2 A oA A
BMHIH 18 587 13 12% lft

6Uf Cda 031 5 25 4% 4& 4,*«

Utaoure X 237 44b 42% 44% ft
HsdMA OJB 18 310 32% 32 32% -%

I
Man Co OX 8 4 ft ft 3b
MMd E 7% 6% ft ft
MoagA 15 13 13% 13% lft ft
MSHB0 15 34 1ft 1% 1% -A

UUfuxM 5 7 2% 2% 2%
UUffaedW 0X45 4 2% 2% 2%
USMU <71011 34% 34% 34%

641415 2% 1% 13

naPtn i 2*1 2A 1% 2A
HTTBA 058 184634113ft 29% X
UBUf 17 42 ft 04% 4% ft

WxcuuA 31 723 48% 4ft 48% ft
VtoamB 14155 48% 48% 4S% +%
MET 1.12 a 148 11%mi% 11%

3 123 2% 2% 2% ft

H »
Bote BM. E Ute toB* Uta IM CBop

ASS tads 030 13 IX 13 12U 12K -A
ACC Cop 012 83SB5 18% 18 18A +A
AztenE 2713850 25b 34% 24% -%
AOMKte 7 91 16 lft 16 ft
totem Cp 51 43X«81b 29% 30% +lb
Adwtoch 206700 42 4ft 4ft ft
AOCTcft 5211335 42 3ft 4ft +1%
Addtogbn 49 52 14% 14% 14% ft
AtSaADR 016 10 2 22% 22% 22%
Mate Sys 020 70 3257 51% 49% 49% -1%
Am Logic

MrPl*u
AteTdlab

76 211 7% 7% 7% ft
12 767 6ii 5i| 6U ft

82% ft
40% ft
11% +%
24 .%

37% -%
55% +1%

AteTcttX 25 1222gift 19 19 -%
Marta 027 161171 48% 47 47% ft
AgdcoEa DID *0 SO 13% 13% 13% %
tebpt OX 15 689 23% 22% 22% »%

/too ADR 183 6 121 59% 59 59% ft
Ate* 088 21 211 23% 23b 2ft -A
Also Or* OS 13 1145b 44 45%
AfcxiPh 9 25011)13% 12% 12%
MOCHA 1.1615 «6u17% 15 IT ft
AM Qm 088 11 64 13 13% 12b -%
AtoetMC 032 0 5 1% 1% 1% +%
ABaGdW 006 9 381 1% 1& 1% +A
AtenCO 569993 81% 59% 60 -1%
to Banks 078 11 70 35% 35% 35% ft
AuCMy 016 10 201 10 9% 9% -%
AteCtyBu X 416 27% 27% 27%
Am Maoag 24 3*5 25*4 2*% 25 ft
Am Sates 032 X 748 7% 7% 7%
AafiKQS 191508 14% 13% 13% ft
AteGrtA 084 152458lC32% K B ft
ABUmP 1 787 U Si % *A
AadOta Z36 6 312 57% 57% 57%
AaPwiCtet 1313*81 12% lib 1<% ft
AmTror 10 612 1ft 19 19% ft
AadadFn 028 17 2B8o32% 32 32 ft
Amgen tac 3615184 48% 47b 48& *fj
totedlCp 008® 713 6% 5% 5% ft
AtekUc 016 19 IX 20% 1ft X +1
Analysis 080 2D 3174 32 30 31 -1

AnangdAm IX 15 267 12% 12% 12%
AnftnvCp X4984 45 44 44% %
Andros An X 19 17% 17% 17% +%
Apogee En 032 13 322 I4%at4% 14%
APPBta 83 2829 7% 7% 7b ft
ApptdUjr 2346603 51 47% 47% -1%
AppleC 048 920974 36% 3ft X ft
Apptaoaa 005 403153 29% 29% 29% +% .

Mur Dr OX 19 909 19 18% 18% ft
AlCtoO 034 13 151 11% 11% 11% ft
AnpxBd IX II 164 X 29% 29% ft
Art&OM 004 10 1073 10% 9% 10 +b
tour AJ 064 16 544 15% 15% 1ft +%
AfTKttta 044 13 370 18 17b 17% ft
MtaoA 22098 10 9% 9% ft
Aspect!d S 1092 27% 2 2% +1
ASTRath 23520 9% 8% 8% ft
ABdimon 1 13 TO 9% 10 ft
ADSBUr 034 182233 24% S% 23% +%
Aimsl 31 9367 32% 29% 30% -1%
AunSys 110 4070 5% 5% ft ft
ftfltekx 084 2414329 X 2% 37% -%

Mr Hr. e ate ibm u> imtCMt

Dtp Qy IX 11 203 d44% 43% 44>4 *%
Dmn 020 23 X 8% 8 8%
OH Ted) 17 12 X 19% 20 +%
DUM 19 1128 27 25% X ft
BglBcre 631 6626 12% 12% 12% ft
Dig Sand 172094 ft ft 1% ft
DQSya IS 296 9% 8% 9ft
DtemxCp 18 9 50% 50b 50% ft
DfttaVm OX M 358 5% 5% 5%
DMAPM 22 17580 1 OQ £
Defer (ta OX 23 94 2812 27 2% -1%

Deed) HP) OS 10 40 12% 12 12

DKCOEng? 10 10 1424 13% 13% ft
Onssten n 309 io 9% 9%
Dray ED 034108 204 38% 37% X
DngEflpO HOB 12 63 4% 4% 4% ft
DS Bancor IX 11 74 X% 24% 24% ft
Ourtnxt 048 25 389 27% 27% 27$J ft
Dyoaedi 12 706 14% 14% 14%

etc E nos bom Lxst Oag

-K-
KS» 008 6 17 11% 11% 11% ft
nannCp 044 13 231 11% 11% 11% ft
KtfySv OJO H 785 26% 24% 25*4 t%
Kenutay 011 47 IXulft 11% Hi;
npM 092 13 so 28 27% 27b ft
KLAIndr 331OHM 41 39b 39% ft
KflSA 1 1123 ji % iJ ft
Konagte 21 7071 82b 60b 60% •,**

MUCUS 173593 30% 28% 29% +%

Bote Ota. t 100b Hgh Ins Ima Cteg

QuakuChm dffl 16 61 1?b 17 17

Uatoaun 1X7527 41% 40b «b
Dual Food OX 15 305 20% 20% 20% ft

2814782 21 19% 19?^ ft
21 177 30% 29% 29% -b

BactrtrB

BaOAifc

EnmonAss

EncoraCnp

EngyWBra

EmtSm
Eaton km
EtedyOd

- E -

1 276 1% 1% 7b ft
ii 4 iy i% iis

O10 192836 21% 20% 21% +%
2771299 8b 8% SA ft
25 680 32 29% 31% ft

144 4 27 45% 45% 45% ft
417294 38% 38% 36% -1%

X 225 4% 4% 4% ft
69 900 1ft 15b 15%
01395 1% l£ 1« ft
40 5 22% 22% 22%
34 72 1% 1% 1%
13 288 ft 3% 3b

0.10191 134 5% ft 5% +%
016 740757 22b 21% 22% +%

1® 655 ft 9% 9%
19 318 17b lft 17% ft
95538 13% 11% 12% ft

51 787 17 1ft 16% +1%
73 205 20% 1ft T9%

- L-
Lstone 0® 38 49 11% 11% !l%
Ladd Fun 0.18 3 46 13% 12% 12% ft
Lamfech 1712B34 S2% 57% 57% -3%

Uncastor 050 142155 34 B 33% +%
Lancetoe 096 X 145 17% 17 17%
UfxMcBpa 29 3202 23 22% 2ft
Laooptts 72 1® 1ft 13% 1ft +%
LaoBscpe 350 1» 3% 3b ft ft
lattcas XM1S 39% 38% 37 -1%

LteStaPr 052 15 272 27% 28% 26% ft
LXXCp 016 1 37 3% 3% 3% ft
Udten » 147 10% io% io%
Loped CO 29 5 47% 47% 47% ftLoped CO 29 5 47% 47% 47% ft
Ute Ttdl 020 IB 33 25% ZS 25 -1

ftean 31 323 13% 13% 13% ft
IdyfctiA 0® 13 473 13% 12% 13 ft
LKOMT 056 14 231 17% 17% 17% -%

UxtauyMr 13 716 34 ®% 34 +1%
LtaaaaTec 016 345353 39l? 38% 38>? -%

UpWte 044 14 31 X 27% 27l« ft
uxnxmfe 010 43 025 40% 40 40* -£,

LneSfiSa 454486 42% 41% 41% ft
Ldob Star 36 34 9 8% 9 «%
LTXCp 314740 12% 11% 11% ft
LVUH 057 23 19 38 s?\ 38 *%

- R -

feUxw 18 1980 X% 19*4 20% *1%
Up 1 60S 2£(C% 2% ft
Ratenpa 3 1234 7% 6% ?,'< +.11

Hayrand 122302 21% 21 21% +%
RCSBRn 048 6 3928 23% 23 23iJ
Read-tom 1714444 37% 34% 34j’ -1,l6
Heaton 72 204 27 26% 27 +%
tepIgBi 0 451 1,** 1% 1& +&
HfeWtsk 56X75 21% 21% 21% ft
tercltnd 32 119 36 &2 25 +%
flesxmd 18 X7 >% 7% 7% -%

RUJtess 088 53 1572 54% 54% 54% *1
Hemnum 01604 % % ft ft
RtoerFst DX 12 5 23% 23% 23% ft
RoaduC 1 40 86 1388 44% 43b 44 +%
F&Km 012 11 211 8% 8% 8% -%
toxmudt 058 104107 17% 17 17b
FtassSh 024 103820 18% lft 16ft +ft
RotacMIed 18 416 24% £2% 23% *1

Ruae 0X2181255 21% 21% 21% -%
RPMtat. 056 18 1460 19% 19% 19% ft
RSFta 0X18 X U39 3S% 38%
toms Hall 131518 7% T% 7% -ft

Stea Z12 12 1043 66% 68% 66ft -ft
Safcttflft TO 12 36 36 36 -%
Sendemn 020 1 3 30 11% 11% 11% +%
SddmUmA 1134 17 288 26b 26 26b ft

204548 33% 33% 33% +%
4 2841 3ft 3% 3ft ft

SctexCp 052 15 225 18% 18% 18%

012 22 76 Z7%
12 181 5% 4% 5% *1|

- F -

16 X 5% 5 5 -%

024 14 Z1X 7% 7% 7% ft
002 X 3908 38% 34% 35% -%

Macro 005 1815903 25% 24% 24% -%
MS Cart 13 3S7 16%dl5% lft +%
Itocitfl ax 9 S 12% 12% 12% +%
Madge 406769 34 ®% 33% t2%
MaUscnGE IX 14 67 u34 33% 33% -%
UbpsaGrp OJO 13 2S8 24% 24% 24%

2 377 5 4% 4% -%
1X164 46 37 3ft 36*4 ft
OX 19 803 rft 19% 1912 -ft

SdbebB 036 2 58

81 1386 X% 23% 23% +%

Mat Box

MarcamCp

Mam Or

MariWGp

Maroon

X 290 13% 13% 13%
X 294 16 15 15%

4 3% 3% -ft

1.40 IS 3019 bB3 61 63.1%
2 886 1% 1% 1.74 +Z4

024 3 349 12% 12% 12% +%
2731ID 43% 41% 42% +%

1.12 11 1X1 43% 43% 43% +%

24143X M 37% 37%
16 245 3ft 3% 3%
1 1100 3% 3% 3%

10 365 15 14% 15

HtSedy 1.12 11 1604 u34 33%

- B -

0X1*1 70 7ft 8% 7ft +ft
OX 6 649 8%

BUmtB 0® 3 468 15ft

Banctoc 1BBE79u®% 20% 21% ft
BokSoUh 05B Z?3893u30% 30% 30% -%

BtetenCp 056 11 965 lft 17% 16 +%
BtaUnm OX 10 18 32% 32 32% ft
Bafeta) OX 18 583 39% 38% 39% +%
Basse! F OX 15 22 7S\ 25 25% ft
BayKwi 5445089 UB2 59% 80l2 +lft
BaylAew DX 19 X2 27% 26% 26*2 ft
BaytMu Z40 12 949 81% 80%
BE Aero 0 77 8% ft ft -%
BmflCna 042 12 3 10 10 10

BFraktdt 25 154 4 0% 3%
aenSJeny 137 210 18% 17% 17% ft
Bartteym 048 2022851 44 43% 43% ft
BHAGrp 012 13 87 14 13% 1ft
a tac 24 254 8% 8% 8%
B%B OX 14 772 1ft 14% 14%
BMeyW DlX 12 18 17% 17% 17% ft
Btogm 98 4815 56% 57% 5ft +ft
BhtaHl 233340 17% 18% 16% -%

Block Dig IX 142477 Jft 38% 38% ft
BMCBonm 2013607 34% 33 33% -1

Boatmen S 1.48 124885u3ft 38% 39% +%
BobEsans 0® 131338 lft 17% 17» ft
BootaSB 17 234 30 29 X -1

Borland 5 1876 14% 13% 13% ft
BotenBk 076 10 349 3ft 37% 38%
BotenTc 2*17X7 12% 12% 12% +%
UadyWA IX 78 X 73 ®b 72% ft
tommo OX 9 67 10% 1ft 1ft
BSBBncp OX 10 212X2% 31% 31%
BT&Npng 048 5 1» 3% 3% 3% -%

Buftts 15 283 12% 11% 12% +%
BufldertT 13 XI 12% 11% 11% +%
BurBnm 38 3232 35% ® 34% +2%
BtehtateH 18 34 36% 37% 38% +1%
BuOaMtg OJO 10 IX X 27% X +1%

FstTem 1X 121857 n57 55% 5ft +1

FtSBdMk 084 12 507 35% 35% 35% ft
Hafer IX 14 5C2u<312 42% 43% ft
Fstamtt IX 17 E9 2ft 2ft 25%
Hntetea 22 1B83 ®% 21% 22% +1

Ftomr X 1253 29>2 28% 29% +%
Row to) 19 759 11% 10% 1090 >.11

FoortA 010 1&135B 6ft 6 6

FoodLB 0X 171207 «ft 5tS 6ft +ft

Foremost IX 11 53 43% 43 43%
Foreehom 12 297 11% 11% 11% +%
Foster A 6 33 4% 4% 4% -%
FrthFM 1.18 17 891038*2 37% 38ft ft
FstFW 048 10 408 21% 21 21%
FftHamai 1.7B 12 553 29 2ft 28% ft
Fitter F« 004 13 299 ®% 31% ®% ft
FtttonRn OX 14 5BOu22% 20% 22 ft
Furon 024 IS 21 I8%tfi7% 18%
FxtmedAOR 2 X % d% %

- c -

CTbc 47 654 2ft 2 23% +%
CadSCtaaps IX 18 355 X 34% 34% ft
CBdnuaComOX TO 44 2 24b 24% -%

Caere Cp 48 418 9% 9% 9% ft
CUgm 225 6 4200 6% 8% Bft +ft
CM Here 41 6167 21 19% 21+1%
CanistaL 12 101 4 3% 3% •%

- Q -

GUAPP 1 207 ft 3ft 3ft ft
GWSeiv 007 26 B1 X% 2% X ft
Gnu 3 B8 2Ji 2ft 2ft -ft

ferae R* 3 41 2% 2 2

etwrZDOC 17 51B3 31% 30% 31ft ft
GoMCo 016 5 153 7% 7% 7%
God Bnd 042 19 359 22% 21% 2+1%
Gerdyto 11 IK! 5% 5% 5% ft
Genaan 31800 5% 4% 5% ft
Garda* Cp 4JW 23 733 24 23 23% ft
Genua tac 239X 13% 12% 12% ft
Gmnjme 3616157 53 51% 52% +%
GeotekCro 71757 ft 8% 8% ft
OtaanGI 0.40 56 1475 15% 15% 15ft ft
GhldtopaL 012 11 1455 16% 16% 16% ft
GfiwtA OX 12 12 13% 13 13%

BtahBtant 16 31 ft B ft ft
Good&qta 10 643 lift 11 lift +ft

GuteaFmp OX 24 1566 23% 23 2ft ft
GradtoSys 10 X 2ft 2 2% ft
tar*n 030 11 457 26% 26% 26ft ft
Green AP OX 10 11 23% 2% 22%
Grosmans 3 682 1% 01% 1b
&PdW8 18 IX 13% 12% 1ft ft
671 Cop 43 896 19 17 17% +%
BUNVSoo 30 1600x12% 12% 12% +%
Gymterae 2117565 24 21% 22% -1%

MaiteJCp 18 1® 73% 10 71 ft
Maroon 75 15 8ft 8ft 8ft -%
ltenrfi!AAD44 12 B lft lft 13H -ft

Marshal OX 13 1284 2ft 24% 25% ft
Mastoc 151758 11% ft 11+1%
MatenM 591286 71 GS% 69% -%
MattoCp 23404 4ft 4ft -%
AteGrath R OX 11 2 16% 17% lft
UeConnc 052 374382 25% 25 25 -%
Matte Inc 016 41 974 11% 10% 11% +1%
UarfchaS OSE 21 712u45% 44l2 45% ft
MMantal 024 IG 396 10% 9 10 +1

Muter Cp 0.10 X 1572 43% 42% 43% ft
KanfeG 024 X 5865 19% 10% lft ft
MenMB 0® 13 348 27% 27 27 -%
Maromtat 4 2777 £5% 23% 25% +1%
Merouy GxOX 14 135 u» 38% 39 ft
Maridtei IX 179930o45% 43% 45 +1%
MmfeW 2516X 5% 5% 5ft -ft

Mesa Ak 262205 10% 9% 9*1 ft
MsnodBA 024 22 307 ®% 21% 2%
MTS Cm 12 533 45% 45 45% +%
MfchaelF OX 14 141 12% 12% 12% •%
HchNMB 220 10 34imDBl21Q9%109% +%
MtaroMh 2 1® 4ft 3% 3% +ft
Wcroage 71536 8% 9% 9% ft
UCTOCMI 32 5674 18% 17% 18 +%
Uaiptec 51 384 10% 10 10%
UupoiB 1 750 5% fl 5ft -ft

Ucsfl 3742587 88% X 86% -1%
IK) AIM 15 1® 19% 18% 16% +%
Uctaac IX 11 2551 57% 57% 57% -%
MdtaGrM 050 33 94 12% 11% 11% -1

WfeTN 052 87 149 30% 29% 28% +%
Wkm 51 ®% 32% ®% ft
Mutedl 010 X X 17b 17% 17%
MttcTal 408524 34% 33% 33% -J2

NtadarnCo 020 22 11 10% 10 10% +%
Motes Ml OJO 12 258 29% 2ft 29 ft

Seledlu 1.12 11 10 36% 36% 36% +%
Sequent 14 3535 17% 16% 18% ft
Seremb 17 1129 6% 5% 6 -%
Serf Tech 310® 6 d5% 5ft -ft
Sewnson 022 10 38 18% 17% 17%
SMtod 0J4 25 1217 41% 40% 41ft +ft
StLSystm 791009 12ft lft 12ft +ft
S&uataood 15 1819 17% 17% 17% ft
StmtKP 57 626 13% 12% 13% +U
Siena On 29 7280 33% 29% 29% -1%
9gmA! 038 18 3241 46 45 45% -%

SgnaOss 1 357 5% 4% 5ft
Stacavac OX 14 29 20% 20% 20%
SfeaWGp 2711175 36% 35 35% ft
Sanpson 0« 10 146 9% 8% ft +,1
SnttaEMT 10 » 4% d4 4% +%
SMhM 132521 25% 24% 24% -%
SotemP 431558 3% 3% 3b
SouBltt OBO 11 2486 25% 25% 25% +%
Spiegel A 0X871557 9% ft 0% +%
StJitaeMd 040 ® 4247 6ft 61% G2 -%
SlPatek 0» 14 868 28% 25b 25b -tt

&*» 2 74 13 % \i +,«,

Staples 534454 28% 27b 77% -%

Steteds 50 3911 37 X ®%
Std Mm 228 580 16% 18 IS

5»to#s 072 13 118 21% 21% 21% -%
Steel Tac 0X12 101 9% 9% 9% ft
StaHyUSA 0X31 213 ft 8% 6% -%

SUM 11 1247 30% 29% 30% +%
SbBMtaa 1.10 33 341 18% d18 18% +ft
StnctDy 171 6643 lft 18% 18% ft
Sbytar OX 26 4003 48% 46% 47% -%
Steal 12 48 10% lft 1ft
SunMonoe OX 1 « 23X 22% 22%
SunroOBc 0J4 32 1833u2ft 29 2^4 +%
SunmtTe
Sun Sport

SunABc

Saturn Rs

Swift Tra

Sybase tac

Symantec

synatey

Syneoc

101 4760 45% 43% 44% +1

20 X 3% <0% 3% ft
1624057 60 fi 57% 501} +2?I
IX 4 9b 9 ft +b
17 » 1ft 1ft 1ft
6890833 3S\l 32)2 34+1%
25 7156 28% 2ft 25% -%

a® 17 m 23% a 23% ft
587 76 24 23b 23*2

UolaxA 005 2254 3ft 31% 31% ft
Mfettac 005 251478 34% 33% 34 +%
Moecoro 004237 714 7% 6% 7% +%
MoatanP 036 12 zlOD 2ft 2ft 24l2 -b
MTS Sy* 056 X 74 28% 20 28% ft
Mtraed 18 388 44 «% 43% -%

Mycogan 41 101 13% 13% 13% -%

SyetmSoft 012 458837 30l2 38 38% ft
system&co 48 351 18% 1B% iB% t%
Syetunad 28 1W 5% ft 5% -%

CmdataL 12 101 4 3% 3% •%

cases IT 2B3 3£ 3A -A
Canon tec 057 « IS X% 83% 83% -1%

CarkxCn 073 23 57 31% 31% 31% ft
Casrasta 136 10 *54 14% 14 I4i2 ft
CaaeyS 010 73 1553 ®% 21% ®% ft
QUA 0® 30 197 22 21% 22 +%
Catgam 62375 8% 9 9 -%
CEMCp 18 160 14% 13% 14% ft
Cutecnr 64664 11% 11 11% -%
CKrtHd 1J20 16 1502 33% 32% 33 ft
0*1 Spr 16 12 34 ®% ®% ft
CUandtar 13 » uft 5% 6%
Chapter 1 076 91161 30% 2ft 30% ft
Onfe 0X 5310671 2}J 2% 2{J -%
CbacKkta 101012 1}J 1% 1% -%
CUeaAb 19 7100 19% 19% 19%
Ctteopowm 22 1® 3{J 3% 3% +i

- H -

HanfegA 10 5 6% 6% 6% -.11

Httevyvl 076 9 33 28*2 27% 27%
Harper Gp 022 17 926 lft 16% 19*4

HtntsCnp T5T 157 lft 14% 15% +%
HBOS Co 016 563753 X 66% 66% ft
Heatecm 243X1 40% 39% 40b ft
Hoomcre OX 16 7 9% 9% 9% ft
Wchtec 518 1871 10% 10% 10% ft
KthdnTtt 29 295 13% 12% 12%

WC Re OX 12 19 ®A &£ 32A
NateFnte 0® 11 504 18 17% 17% ft
NUCompf 036 20 X 19% 19% 19% ft
ttsSun OX X ® 24% 23% 23% -%
ttertgatar 000111 6 16% 16% 16%
«EC 043 SO 21 K% « 66% -1%

Heflenr 221883 51 49% 50® -.11

Neostar 251554 16% 18 16%
NatwAGan 31 1354 38% 99

Keuogen 35 2600 22% 20% 71% +%
NnrUoaga 1 415 2% 2% 2% *A
NMgelkt 16 318 27% 26 26% tl

NawprtCp DJM 19 313 9% ft B% ft
NBamCDA 125625 153 lft lft -%
NBbteDrt 3631® 7 6% 7ft
Norosoe 064 X 34 56 55% 55% -%
Ndteto OX 172661 41% 40 40 -1

NmtUi I 14 12 24% 24% 24%
ttSmlta S3 30 5% 5% 5%
NulhnTS IX 13B389 44% 44 44% +%
MM Air 13 33051148% 44% 45% +1%
Mwei 1838202 15% 14% 14% -%
Notates 14 8747 59% 55% 56 -1%
HPCta! 11 249 7% 7 7% +%
ICC Cup 11 16 2% 2% 2% +%

Hetetager 018 61299 4% 4 4A +A

- T -

T-CMSc 4 1429 4% 3% 3,
7
, -A

Tj«ub Pi 064 22 1820 49% 48% 48% +%
TBCCp 12 143 9% 9% 9% ft
TEA Cable * 048 24 223 79% »% 29%
TOGpA 883225* 18% 18% 18%
TeriiData 24 21® 13% 13% 13% +%
Tacuoseh IX B 10 47% 45% 47% +%
Ttemtoc 26 520 18% 17% 17% ft
TtteoSys 31 488 12% 11% 12% +1

TeteUt 4 1® 3% 3b 3A
relate 3421645 36% 35 35% +%
Teton Cp 001 35 382 22% 71% 22% ft
TehaTec 1B2S8C 11% 11% n%
TnrePDADfl 010 28 5257 39% 38% 3ft +1

Three Com 4422463 «% 45% 46%
K 16 165 ft 6 8% ft
TJtat 022117 41 18% 18% 18%
To«MO* 006 28 5 7% 7% 7% ft
TotasMed 13 78B 9% 9% 9% +%
TttyuMx 040.® 50 53% 52% 53% ft
Ton Brown X 111 13% 12% 13% +%
Tapps CD 0X40X18 7 6% 6% +%
TP1 Enter 10 3® 312 d3% 3f4 ft
TransVWrJ 3 13 3% dJ 3

Tmmcend 7B 164 6% ft ft -%
Tranwkk 1.12 12 113 52 51 51% -1%
Tnrotte 281S298 21% 17% 18% -1%
TnaSCOBkC 1.10 15 227 ®% 21% 72

Tseng Lap OXX 888 8% 8% 8% ft
TytFtJA OX 162563 25% 34% 24%

CMpS&Td 26 8833 13% 12% 12% ft
Otero Cp 951® S ffiMb+2%
Cton til IX 14 424 5ft 58% 5ft ft
CtotBiCp OX 31 1454 44% 42% 44+1%
Cbcaa ® 525 20% 19% 19% ft
CkTOLgc *236556 49% 45% 45% -1%

CESTseh 42 404 4A *A <% -ft

OreaSfS 4642340 ®% 70 70% ft
CtzBwcp 1.® 15 1XX34% 33% 33% ft
an tor X 281 3% 3% 3% ft
CBteOr 75 3 14% 14% 14%

CtaSteStm 3 64 3 3 3

CaaOteB IX 19 X 33% 3ft 33%
OOdBfegy 35 561 7% 7% 7% +%
OodeAbna 4 57 6% X% 6%
CognatCp Ml782 45% 44 44

Cognac 371838 33% 32% 32% ft
Coherent 22 342 33% 33 33 ft
CofegeB 0.15 X 354 X 19 19 ft
cow Gee 1X17 160 X lft 19%
CMUr ax X 1352 25% 24% 25

Croat* OX B1 2249 20% 2ft 20%
CMS3AS5 0X 624106 20% X 20,% ft
CcmBahsfl72 13 372 X% 37% 3ft ft

HUrtaJj 7 B ft ft 9l2

HsteoTroy 11 19 18% 18% 18%

Rert# 060 7 1048 8% dft ft ft
HogteSyS 015 16 129 ft 8% 6% ft
Hatoglc 64 8Z7®7% 2ft 26% +A
HIM Ben) 084 12 2D B25 25 X
ton tads 048 16 7 2ft 29% 29% +%
Hanteeck X 345 1ft 14% lft
Haspenes 0.44 18 40 5 5 5

HurdJB OX 191229 13% 13% 13%
HmdtagUl OJO 14 2819 uZft 22% 23,^ We
Htscd fe OX X 658 uB% 5% 8% +%

18 1118 60 55% 56% ‘£24

14 91 4% 4% 4%

teranogen

23 220 ft 9% ft ft
2 146 2% 2% 2% +A
X 712 13b 12% 13b ft
1 648 2% 2% 2% ft

Impart Be 040 23 419 ®% 22% 22%

- o -

OOarteys 73 1® 14% 13% lft ft
OcWCun 24 2992 31% 30% 31% +1%
Odette A 11 EX uft 8% ft +1%
Otttenig 12 789 12bd12% 12% ft
OgtaOqrN IX 6 2 35% 35% 36% -%
OlwCs 1® 14 1756X5% 3ft 3512 +1

OM Kent 1X 122118X39% 39 39% ft
OtdtotfB 0X 15 8 34%d33% 34%
(Muncup 1.12 S3 1271 33 31% ®% ft
One Price 38 4 5 4% 5ft
Oracle 40560* 40% 3ft 39b -A
QiUScnrm 662287 15% 16% 1ft ft
Ortntech OX 12 110 13 12% 12%
OrobdSUpp 13 54 14 13% 14 +%
OtDQMteat 03114210® 10% 9% 10 ft
OrtUter 16 389 17 1ft 18% ft
Oshap 8 170 2% 2% 2% -A
W«BA OX 76 ® 15% 15% 15% +b
Oshkosh T an 12 33 14% 14% 14% ft
OUTte 1.76 >5 X 34% 34>2 34l2 ft
CMldHDl 635464 71% X% 70% +%

- u -

US Hthcr 1.00 1412628 36b 3S 11 3S% ft
Unfed) 25 1415 4% 3% 3% ft
UOOesfe IX 16 314 u17% 17 17%
UnteBd St 040 3* lie DJI ZB 2&Z +2
LMIOB 0.10 70 6 24 ®% 24 +%
UUhta ZX 12 485 47% 46% 47% ft

I US Bump 1® 11 3041U30A 29% 29% ft
US Energy 10 9 4% 4% ft +%
US TH * 200 45 413u46% 45% 46% +%
LET Cap 1.12 28 555 14% 14 14% +A
Utah Med 20 6G2 15% 15% 15% +%
UHTebv On® 51 88 87% 87% ft
Uttar 9 1® 3% 2% 2% ft

CBWiuC 16 1500 28% 27% 28% 4-1%

Comprijfaa 44 45X 7% 7 7% +b
CBntem 31 445 30% 29% X ft
GonteocM X 31B 4% 4% 4% ft
Contean 137 7i2 11% 11 11 -%

Cttfife 1 519 11% 11 II

CoonA OX 18 489 18% 17% 18

Copytte 65 474 7% 7% 7%
ConSsCp X3145 d88% 83% 84% -%

COtatryQi 22253S 19% 18% 19% ft
OadorB 0XTB4188 19 18% 18% ft

OeafTach 41 7GD3 12% 11% 12% +%
CDUfeS 71 335 4% 4% 4% ft

02* Z 19 24% 24 2ft +1

23 636 13 12% 12% -%

4918343 31% 30% 30%
066 12 183 10% 9% 10%

21117 2% 2 2% +%
1622770 2% 19% 19% -lft

44 687 32% 31 31% +%
6 112 1% 1H 1% +A

0.16 199B03S 65% 62% 62% -1

11 6S 2ft 2ft 2ft -Jk

0.40 33 823 8% 7% 8

25 977 16 15% 15% ft

- P- Q -

Paccar IX 7 599 46% 45% «5b
FtacDintap 061 11 4034 10 9% 9%

- V-
Vtesrnla OX 14 185o24% 24% 24% -%
VngmCeD 52 2109 2*^ 23 24% +»
Vamat 471«57 20% 17% 20% +2
VMfane 21 67 37% 27 27% +%
Wear 32 2012 21% 20% 20% ft
VtaonAd 6 155 11% 11% 11% ft
Vtatatogic 24 2341 13 12% 12% +ft
VLSI Ted) 3414497 28% 26 28% -1%
VttroB OX 9 1635 23% 23% 23% +%

OX 17 441 16% 16% 16% +ft

167949 42% 40 40 -1%

2 994 4% 4% 4% +ft

62543 12% 12 12 ft

31430 9% 8% 8% ft
282038 20% 19% 20% ft
222482 21% 21 21% +£
14 75 21% X% 20% ft
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Contact Group In Moscow

Tlifi international Contact Group on
former Yugoslavia meets at senior official
level in Moscow. The venue reflects
western keenness to reinvolve Russia in
the peace process, and secure participation
of Russian troops in a peace-keeping force,
without granting Moscow any veto over
military action (to Oct 17).

Ron Brown visits China
US commerce secretary Ron Brown arrives
in Beijing for talira with foreign trade
minister Wu Y! (to Oct 19). The two are
expected to discuss implementing a series

of bilateral cooperation agreements. Mr
Brown is the first cabinet-level US official

to come to China since relations chilled

over the private visit of Taiwan's
President Lee Teng-hui to the US in June.
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Ibero-American summit
Presidents of 18 Latin American nations
plus those of Spain and Portugal meet in

Bariloche, Argentina, for the fifth annual
Ibero-American summit. Leaders will

discuss education policy, progress towards
hemispheric free trade, and the impact of

Mexico's devaluation on the region. The
presence of Fidel Castro at the summit
means that the US embargo on Cuba will

also be high on the agenda.

Relations with the rest of Europe are one of the main issues In Switzerland's elections to the federal parliament on Sunday

Greek-Macedonian thaw
Macedonia and
Greece are due to

resume relations in

line with a deal

sponsored by the

United Nations last month. Opening the

rail link between Thessaloniki and Skopje

marks the end of Greece's 18-month

blockade of the former Yugoslav republic.

Macedonia has adopted a new flag (above),

replacing the 16-pointed star of Vergina.

associated with Alexander the Great, that

had annoyed Greece.

conspiring to defraud the Maxwell pension

funds. His brother Ian Maxwell and Larry

Trachtenberg, a former adviser to Robert

Maxwell, both deny one charge of

conspiracy.

UK countryside White Paper WEDNESDAY

Skye Bridge opens

The UK government will publish its

long-awaited White Paper on rural policy.

Promised at last year’s Tory party

conference, the Paper will lay out

priorities for managing rural areas in

England and Wales. Key issues will be the

balance between conservation and
economic growth, the role of agriculture,

and the provision of social services,

transport and housing.

CDU party congress
Europe and Germany's future in the 2lst

century are the two big themes of the

threeday party congress of the German
Christian Democratic Union which opens
in Karlsruhe. With his popularity riding

high, Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the party's

leader, can count on resounding support

from the 1,000 delegates. Plans for internal

party reform, Grinding a controversial

proposal to allocate one third of party

offices to women, will generate excitement

among activists.

The Skye Bridge at Kyle of Lochalsh in

the Scottish Highlands opens to traffic.

The privately-financed £24m ($37m) project

(at 1990 prices) is controversial because it

will levy the highest tolls in Britain. Cars
pay &L30 in winter, and £5.20 in summer,
one-way. Opponents have not so Ear

succeeded in setting up a private ferry to

compete with the bridge.

World tourism conference

FT Surveys
A-Z ofBusiness Schools and Business
Travel.

UN considers human rights
The United Nations human rights

committee begins a three-week meeting in

Geneva to examine the human rights

records of Hong Kong. Estonia, Sweden
and Afghanistan. The 18-strong committee
vets compliance with the International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

Holidays
Argentina (Columbus Day), Israel

Jamaica.

The World Tourism Organisation opens its

11th General Assembly in Cairo, giving

Egypt its official stamp of approval as a
holiday destination once again safe for

foreigners (to Oct 21)- Delegates from more
than 100 countries for which tourism is

important gather once every two years in

order to discuss past performance and new
trends.

Egypt's tourism industry has enjoyed a

strong recovery this year after being

blighted by a threat from militant

Islamists at the end of 1992 to target

foreigners. Latest figures for the first -nine

months of the year show a 24 per cent rise

in the number of visitors.

Denktash meets Clinton
Rauf Denktash, leader of the Turkish
Cypriot republic of northern Cyprus,

which is recognised only by Turkey, meets
President Bill Clinton in Washington. The
US is preparing a fresh initiative to try to

re-unite the Greek and Turkish
communities on the island. Mr Denktash
is under pressure to settle the 20-year

dispute and drop his opposition to EU
membership for Cyprus.

Tokyo hearing on cult

The Tokyo District Court is to hold its

first hearing on the case of formerAum
Shinrikyo lawyer Yoshinobu Aoyama, who
is indicted on several charges, including

fraud and sheltering criminals.

Saleroom

Saleroom

TUESDAY

Kevin Maxwell on the stand
Kevin Maxwell goes into the witness box
at the Maxwell fraud trial to give evidence
in his defence to an Old Baileyjury in

London. Mr Maxwell denies two charges of

International Poverty Day
The third International Day for the
Eradication of Poverty will be marked by
the UN’s Geneva office with a concert of
renaissance music and a poetry reading.

More than lbn people - one in five of the
world's population - lack the essentials

for a decent life, such as adequate food
and shelter, according to the UN.

Islamic Week in London opens. Today,
Christie's features a massive gold and
silver brass bawl the largest ever seen of
its type, probably made in Mamluk Egypt
or Syria for a follower of Sultan Salah

al-Malik al-Salih, about 1351-54 and with a
top estimate of £40.000 ($62,000).

On Wednesday, Sotheby’s offers a
life-size portrait of the 17th century
Mughal Emperor Jahangir, this time the

largest known surviving Mughal painting.

The 7ft high Gouache painted with gold on
signed cotton is expected to fetch up to

£500,000.

A set of 12 George n silver

soap plates with the

W 1 maker's mark of the

I ]
Hugenot silversmith Peter

k Archambo, London, 1728,

go under the hammer at^““ Christie's In New York.
They were commissioned as part of the
unusually well-documented collection of

plate “laid down" by George Booth, the
second earl of Warrington, at Dunham
Massey. A figure above $100,000 is

expected.

Cricket
New Zealand play India in the first Test in
Bangalore, India (to Oct 22).

Holidays
Azerbaijan (Independence Day).

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week

Tuesday: After months of

economic gloom in Japan, data
out this week may present a

slightly less negative picture.

The annual rate of industrial

production is expected rise

slightly in August. However,
broad money supply is expec-
ted to remain flat, highlighting

the low inflationary pressures

in the economy.
Industrial production in the

US is also expected to show a
small rebound in September.

In the UK, the level of gov-

ernment borrowing in Septem-
ber is likely to have been
slightly smaller than the previ-

ous month.
Wednesday: UK unemploy-

ment is likely to have declined

in September, albeit at a

smaller rate than in August
However, this may have
benign inflation implications,

with earnings forecast to

remain unchanged.
Thursday: French industrial

production is expected to fall

between July and August,
though by slightly less than
the previous month.
Friday: The Bank of Japan's

quarterly economic report will

be studied for any sign of
recovery. Meanwhile, con-
sumer spending is likely to

show a slight increase in the

year to August

Oat
Released Country

Economic

Statistic

Median

Forecast

Previous

Actual

Day

Released Country

Emaamfc
SUKaUfl

Oct 16 Japan

Oct 17 US

Aug business inventories

Sep overall wholesale price Indx*

Sep overall wholesale price indx”

Aug producer price index”

Sep Industrial production

Sep capacity utilisation

Oct 19 US

Sep housing starts

Sep building permits

Initial claims w/e Ctet 14

State benefits w/e Oct 7

Johnson Redboofc w/e Oct 14

Oct 18 US

Aug Industrial producttanf

Aug shipments!

Sep money supply (M2+cash dep)"

Sep broad Bqutttty”

Sep trade balance, customs cleared

Sep public spending borrowing req

Aug manufacturing new orders

Sap lead indicators*!
1

Aug trade balance, goods/servtces

Aug goods & sendees, export (BoP)

Aug goods & sendees, Import (BoP)

Oct wh'sale price indx (1st 10 days)

Sep unemployment

Aug average earnings

Aiff unit wages 3-montti**

Aug retail sales'

Oct 20 France

-Sll.Obn -Sllibn

Oct PhitsCUphla Fed Indx

Jut/Aug Industrial production*!

JuFAug manfadurtng production~t

Sep M4* .

Sep M4*“

Sep M4 lending
,

•

Sep bdg sety net newcommitments

Aug overall pera consump expend”

Sept consumer price Indx finer*

Sep trade balance ex-€C

Aug producer price Indx”

Aug wholesale price IndX"

Sep consumer price Indx, aH terns**

Aug ratal! sales”

During the week...

. / Germany

- Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Italy .•

Auig Industrial production. West*

Aug manufacturing output Wear

SepM coat of living, pen Germany”

Sep prod price Indx, panGermany”

Sep M3 from 4th qtr *94 base

Sep balance of payments

Professional services at WTO

FT Surveys

Korea and Quarterly Review of Personal

Finance (UK only).

Members ofthe

World Trade
Organisation meet

to discuss

liberalising trade

in professional

HI®’9 ' services, starting

with accountancy,

v The talks aim to
v ' encourage mutual

recognition of qualifications and the

adoption of common standards.

Holidays
Guatemala, Kenya (Kenyatta Day).

SATURDAY

Claes under presswe
Belgium's parliament is due to decide

whether Nato secretary-general Willy

Claes should stand trial on charges of

corruption connected with a bribery
_

oranriai involving his Flemish Socialist

Party in the late 1980s. when he was a

minister. Under Belgian law, only

parliament can send ministers and former

ministers for trial If the vote goes against

him, Claes is expected to resign and Nato

will have to find a new head at a critical

Hitjp for its operation in former

Yugoslavia.

Ulster Unionist conference r
•

The Ulster Unionists, Northern. Ireland's1
.

'

largest party, hold their annual conference

in the resort town of Portrasb; Co

at a critical time in the peace process:.?

London and Dublin are still dlvidedpiw
,

how to get Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political

wing, into talks. }-7- -

FT Survey
Quarterly Review of Personal Finance

,

(UK only, repeated from Friday* V *

SUNDAY

London Motor Show opens
The London International Motor Show
opens at the Earls Court exhibition centre

(to Oct 29). Among new models taking

their bows will be Rover’s new 200 Series

- earlier than expected - Vauxhall’s

Vectra and the revised Ford Fiesta, along

with the Mercedes E Class, but not BMW’s
new 5-Series saloon.

r v".4w r'.'.YF;

+
Golf
The Alfred Dunhill Cup is played at St

Andrews (to Oct 22).

Swiss parliamentary polls

Swiss voters elect
“

members to the 200«eat
federal parliament : V.
Campaigning has beat
subdued, as usual but .

'

divisions on the key
issues, integration with. .

Europe and government spending, have .,

sharpened. A polarising trend to both

right and left is expected to appear, but it

will almost certainly not be strong enough
to break the four-party ruling coalition

and its cabinet that carefully balance the

representation of the country’s linguistic

and political interests.
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FT Survey
Industry in the West Midlands.

FRIDAY

Quad powers meeting
Trade ministers from the “Quad" powers -

the US. European Union. Canada and
Japan - gather in northern England for a

two-day meeting at Ripley Castle, near
Harrogate. Yorkshire. The agenda Includes

the progress of multilateral negotiations to

liberalise telecommunications, and China's

application to join the World Trade
Organisation.

The US and EU are also expected to

discuss their dispute over compensation
for EU enlargement

Berlin state elections
.

The Social Democrats (SPD), currently

junior partner in coalition with the

Christian Democrats (CDU), are expected

to see their support plummet If so, this

could increase pressure on Rudolf

Scharping, SPD leader, to resign. The
worry for the liberal Free Democrats

(FDP) is whether they can theyjump the 5

per cent hurdterequired to gain any seats.

Cdte d’Ivoire presidency
The presidential elections will see

incumbent Henri Konan Bedte virtually

unopposed in his first outing at the polls.

The two main opposition parties are to

boycott the election because of an
electoral law which disqualified the

strongest potential challenger, Alassane

Ouattara. a former prime minister and
now an IMF director in Washington.

Yeltsin in Paris
Russian President Boris Yeltsin begins a
two-day visit to Paris. The trip is part of

Mr Yeltsin's effort to restore his image as
a powerful leader and statesman after a
minor heart attack this summer raised

concerns about his ability to rule the
country. Mr Yeltsin's visit could also

provide a boost forMr Jacques Chirac, the
French leader, whose government has
recently been undo: attack for nuclear
testing in the South Pacific.

British Summer Time ends
Clocks go back one hour in theUK and
Ireland.

Motor racing
The Pacific Grand Prix is run at the Aida
circuit in Japan.

Compiled by Patrick Stiles.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.
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ACROSS
1 Poison in one's ear - that can

be alarming (6)

4 Nuts? You’ll need these (8)

9 Crime to a hill (6)

10 Get away with a dip around
the ear (5.3)

IX Faulty hearing of one caught
in cold wind (81

13 Crush the spirit (6)

15 Error found In the galley-

proof (4)

18 A working reserve (6,4)

19 Actors are prepared to appear
In tt (4-2,4)

20 Rail put about an animal's
den (4)

23 Results of exposing plots (6)

25 A gastronomic treat? (4,4)

27 Split seen in a sexy dress? (8)

28 The way a sailor turns beds
(G)

29 Too many of these made
Henry late, it's said (8)

30 Cut by a quarter? That’s seri-

ous (6)

DOWN
1 Shocks coming from Sumatra.

(7)

2 An Implement far eating meat
paste (9)

3 Disregard one note and and
not another (8)

5 Part,- or parts of the fish left

In (4)

6 Head holding In court (8)

7 Designed to be a speedy ves-

sel (1-4)

8 The case for school books (7)

11 stuffy complaint i71

14 Paints and embroiders (7)

17 Generally one should admit a

grave error (2,7)

18 Not a difficult opponent to

topple (4-4)

19 Supernatural calm created
round a soldier (7)

21 Free news publication (7)

22 Settle down in northern steel

organisation (6)

24 At the side of a supporter (5)

28 Most unfair (4»

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No. 8,893 Set by DANTE

A prize of a Pelikan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
sohitton opened and five runner-up prizes or E35 Pelikan vouchers win beasrartof. Solutions by Thursday October 28. marked Monday Crossword^ envelope, to the Financia l Times, l Southwark Bridge, London

aPriHse
80 ut,on on Mondfly October 30. Please allow 28 daysfor delivery

ONE CALL TELLS YOU?
©sod idisei
Col! for your free inform'dfion pai

'

Name— ... ^
Address ......

Winners 8,881

Miss D. Holt, Kirkham. Lanca-
shire
P. Conyers-Silverthorn, Lille.
France
Mrs Suzanne Farquhar, Wood-
ley, Berkshire

Solution 8,881

5? Maf London N1Mrs D.J. Sanderson, London

NttW. W»han,Son
. Marlow
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Class-conscious
companies cut costs

5 elections

presidency

nr:er Tittewi

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu finds
that the halcyon
days of travel have
gone
For the business travel
industry, the recession was. as

for many other industries, a

nasty surprise. Even though
business volume is increasing,

the main elements in the

industry - travellers, suppliers

and distributors - are preoccu-
pied with controlling: costs to

protect themselves against a

resurgence.

A survey of business travel

trends by Carlson Wagonlit, a
leading US travel agent, found
that although downgrading
seemed to be over, there was

fc not much evidence of upgrad-

ing either. More than 80 per
cent of business travellers said

there had been no change in

the class of travel available to

them over the past year. The

survey also indicated that
travel volumes would grow,
with 23 per cent of business
travellers expecting to take
more trips over the next year.

“There is a strong indication
that the painful process of
downgrading in class of travel

is all but over plus the further
heartening news that the vol-

ume of travel is likely to
swell.” said Mr Richard Lovell,

group managing director and
vice-president for northern
Europe at Carlson Wagonlit.

Mr Eric Brannan. senior
vice-president for European
business travel operations,
says that only a few companies
are relaxing their travel poli-

cies. alter the tightening which
accompanied the Gulf War and
the recession. “We have seen

an increase in the number of

trips taken, but on the whole
companies are maintaining a

tight grip on the class of
travel,” said Mr Brannan.
Mr Andrew Fletcher, chair-

man of The British Travel Liai- .

son Group, an association of

large corporate travel consum-
ers. says that some travellers

are returning to first class cab-

ins, but previous levels of cus-

tom have not been matched.
“The pattern of business travel

bas changed, partly because
economy and dub class cabins
have got much better and
because there is a lot of compe-
tition between airlines.”

Some suppliers and distribu-

tors had feared that new com-
munications technology, prin-

cipally video-conferencing,
might replace the need to
travel. The Carlson Wagonlit
survey found that 71 per cent
of business travellers did not
think video-conferencing
would influence the number of

business trips they take.

Instead, many companies are

using it as a useful follow-up to

meetings or to replace mar-
ginal travel. Ms Dale Schole-

fleld,. sales director at Gray
Dawes, an independent busi-

ness travel agent in London*

said: “The recession and conse-

quent redundancies within

larger companies as well as the

effects of increasing globalisa-

tion of many companies, has
meant that in general, while
there may be fewer people In

companies who are travelling,

those who do travel have to do
so more frequently.

“Video-conferencing will aid

them in their own time man-
agement, helping them slot in

follow-up video-conference
meetings between trips, but we
do not see it as a threat Noth-
ing substitutes for the
face-to-face meeting, the hand-
shake and the deal closed,” Ms
Scholefield added.

Hotels, too, have experienced

recovery in many parts of the

world. Mr John Wallis, senior

vice-president, marketing and
sales, of Hyatt International,

said: “Since September 1993,

business travel volumes are

back at the levels we experi-

enced before the Gulf war. We
believe that business travel

will stay buoyant”
Improved economic condi-

tions are prompting the large

international chains to open
hotels in emerging business

destinations. Inter-Continental,

HDton -and Hyatt are all open-

ing hotels in South Africa this

year. Marriott is operating the

first western-managed hotel in

Beirut for 15 years. Hyatt has
established itself in oil-ricb

Baku in Azerbaijan, and Inter-

Continental opens the first

five-star hotel in Albania in

1997.

Increased demand in more
traditional business destina-

tions has meant that hotels
can command higher room
rates other than in cities, such
as Paris, where unfavourable
economic conditions continue
to depress the market. “Two
years ago obtaining competi-
tive hotel rates was relatively

easy - often all you had to do
was walk up to the reception

desk and ask,” said Mr Mike
Gates, director of central ser-

vices at Hogg Robinson, busi-

ness travel agents. “The situa-

tion started to change
dramatically at the end of 1994,

a factor very noticeable in Lon-
don, and individuals lost the
power of negotiation.”

But the rate-conscious busi-

ness traveller, concerned with

getting value for money, has
not ditched these concerns,
according to Four Seasons
Regent hotels; while hotels

themselves have streamlined

costs. “During the recession,

hotels practised greater man-

agement flexibility, alongside
cost controls and minimisation
of waste, and these have been
valuable lessons for the post-

recession period as well,'
1

said

Four Seasons.

Airlines, too, are taking a

close look at tbeir costs, partic-

ularly in distribution. Many
airlines hand out free miles to

travellers, give commission
and discounts to travel agents,
and sometimes barter tickets

to corporate clients. In the (JS,

large carriers have cut back on
commissions paid to travel

agents on domestic travel.

Mr Hal Rosenbluth, presi-

dent of Rosenblutb Interna-

tional travel agents, says the

effect of this in the US has
been an Industry swing
towards fee-based contracts
between travel agents and cus-

tomers and away from travel

agent remuneration by com-
mission from suppliers.

The large business travel

agents do not want to become
dispensable. As a result, they
are persuading corporate cli-

ents that they can help control

their travel costs by analysing

the pattern of travel within a

company. Mr Fletcher, of the

British Travel Liaison group,

believes that business travel

agents can help companies cut
their travel costs. “You are

paying professionals who have
a database and are trusting

them to perform. They are

investing in the computer res-

ervation systems and interpret-

ing companies' travel patterns,

which is adding value,” says
Mr Fletcher.

But although travel agents
may be able to provide compa-
nies with advice for shaping

corporate travel policies, it is

up to the company to enforce

it Suppliers are hedging their

bets by trying to influence the
traveller with incentives such
as frequent-flyer schemes and
loyalty programmes. Moreover,

many hotels and car hire com-
panies are linking up with air-

lines to provide reciprocal ben-

efits. Frequent-flyer
programmes have increasingly

become a source of tension
between corporate users of
travel and the airlines. Corpo-

rate users argue that the bene-

fits of frequent-flyer pro-
grammes should go to the
company and not to the indi-

vidual
“The distribution channels

between the business traveller
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and the airlines and hotels is

at a critical stage," says
Hyatt's John Wallis. “Compa-
nies find it difficult to dictate

to top management where they
will be staying.” In his experi-

ence, “location remains the

single most important factor
when a traveller is selecting a

hotel, so we find that our
guests are loyal to a hotel

rather than to a chain. Seven-

ty-two per cent of our guests

are individual travellers -

most of whom book through
the local office.”

A survey published by the

Reed Travel Group last year
backed up the proposition that
travellers like to make their

own decisions. It found that
the more senior the traveler,

the more control they wanted
over their travel arrangements.
More than half chose their own
airline and just under half,

their own hotel

For this reason, Reed Travel
Group believes that agents
have a niche role In providing

corporate customers with
information about flights and

hotels through automated ser-

vices. Corporate customers will

plan their own itinerary but
use the agent to negotiate the
best deaL

Cathay Pacific
• ,.1. .•
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B Cutting costs; Amon Cohen looks at four companies

Middlemen
miss out
The old-fashioned tbem^ n*00®8*

The answer is: travel agents
travel agent is Wal-Mart's technology wai

gradually being supplied by Rosenbluth Inter

rflnlo^k,, j-z
>

. national, the third-largesl
r6pl3C6Q by direct travel agency in the US aftei

booking systems American Express and Carlsor° J Waannlit 'Praual

Travel agencies: By Scheherazade Daneshkhu —

The shadow of the cap

Michael Jack, travel director of
US drugstore giant Wal-Mart,
believes he can cut 10 per cent
from his company’s $30m air
travel budget in the next year.
He can do it, he says,

through agentless travel and
Wal-Mart is thought to be the
first large company to be try-

ing out the idea.

Wal-Mart’s 8,000 frequent-
travellers are each being given
a 30-minute training session in

which they are taught to make
their own travel arrangements
by using personal computers.
Wal-Mart’s software allows

travellers to enter their flight

requirements. After feeding in

the details, the computer lists

relevant departure times and
fares.

The traveller selects the
flight and it is instantly
booked into the airline reserva-

tions system.
Contact with a travel agent

is avoided and. if it is a US
domestic flight, the chances
are that a travel agent will not
be required to issue and
deliver a ticket The US domes-
tic aviation industry is rapidly

moving to an electronic ticket-

ing environment
Wal-Mart's system can only

be used for simple one-way and
return airline tickets.

But Mr Jack believes that,

with the advent of voice recog-

nition and other technological

improvements, the system will

handle 95 per cent of all the
company’s travel requirements
within five years.

"Travel managers who do
not look into this type of auto-

mation will be replaced in the
future,*' said Mr Jack.

But it is not only travel man-
agers who could be replaced.

What will happen to the
old-fashioned travel agent, who
used to take a client’s request
over the telephone, find out
the best fare, and then send a
ticket via courier? Who would
be heartless enough to replace

them with robotics?

The answer is: travel agents.

Wal-Mart's technology was
supplied by Rosenbluth Inter-

national. the third-largest

travel agency in the US after

American Express and Carlson
Wagonlit Travel.

T.ikp a gman number of fel-

low agents an both sides of the

Atlantic, Rosenbluth company
president Hal Rosenbluth has
realised thwt there is no future

in being an order-taker.

Until recently, corporate cli-

ents relied on agents to steer

them through the Byzantine
computer reservations systems
(CRSs) of the world’s airlines.

Today, however, there are a

growing number of user-

friendly front-ends that anyone
can understand.
Worse still for the agent, the

distribution channels for the

CRSs are proliferating. Book-

ing airline seats via the Inter-

net is only a matter of months
away, while it is already possi-

ble to use several on-line

systems for reservations in the

US.
The technological develop-

ments are making clients and
airlines realise it is cheaper to

deal with each other direct and
to cut out the middleman.
Instead of re-selling tickets

on behalf of airlines, therefore.

Rosenbluth and its fellow

agents provide management
information and back-up ser-

vices, which help clients to cut

costs.

It is significant, that Mr Jack
does not envisage his cost

reductions coming from paying
his agency less. Instead, he will

make savings from the way the

software encourages users to

select airlines with which Wal-
Mart has negotiated special

deals.

In the UK, there is little evi-

dence that corporate clients

will use agentless technology
to cut loose from their agents.

Some even believe the new
systems will enable client and
agent to cut costs together.

RecMtt & Colman, the house-
hold products group, will

shortly beta-test a product
called SABRExpress with its

agent, P&O Travel.

The software enables

Carlton TV of the UK made its own arrangements to move the east for its hcstarfeal drama, Sharpe, to Turkey

employees to make simple res-

ervations on their PCs. But
because the booking is made
through a link to P&O Travel,

all bookings are entered auto-

matically into the agent's man-
agement information systems.

The other benefit is that a
P&O Travel employee can take

over if the booking becomes
too complicated.

"This gives us the flexibility

to make bookings from any-
where at any time.” said Alex
Bruce. Reckitt & Column's
facilities manager.
“Our busy executives can

change their travel arrange-
ments while on the move by
plugging into their laptops and
mnking a few key-strokes,” he
said.

Mr Bruce said that taking
over some of the simpler book-
ings would bring the company
and P&O Travel closer
together.

“P&O Travel can get on
instead with more demanding
issues such as running our
travel policy and dealing with
complex bookings ” Mr Bruce
said.

Another travel agent with a

similar system Is East Anglian
Independent Seaforths Travel,

which is attracting interest

from much bigger rivals

because of its software package
Ticket Window.

Oil company Halliburton
Holdings has already started to

use Ticket Window for its

domestic air bookings. Norman
Ryan, Halliburton’s corporate
travel manager, believes his

company will make a great
saving from Ticket Window
because he can claim a greater

share of the airline commission
that Seaforths earns on the
bookings.

Seaforths is happy to hand
over the rebate because its sys-

tem involves fewer personnel

to operate it.

"I am very keen to develop
Ticket Window because it adds
tremendous value to my com-
pany." said Mr Ryan. "It also

prepares the way very well for

airline commission capping,
which will inevitably come
across the Atlantic."

Some companies, bowever.
might be reluctant to give
employees too much booking
power, yet would like the res-

How clear is

your vision?

Seeing things clearly in the business travel industry

today is difficult. You may believe that your choice

of travel management service is restricted to just

three huge multiple companies. Limited scope indeed.

Does your company want to be a small fish in an

increasingly large pool?

Don't lose sight of the fact that there is an alternative.

One you should consider in addition to the big three.

One thaL as the UK's leading independent travel

management company, gives you all that you might

expect from the multiples - excellent service, effective

cost management, quality systems, nationwide

coverage and global influence.

Portman’s strength is our flexibility, our understanding,

our personality. It's what has put us in a league of our

own in the business of travel. Because multiple choice

should mean more than a choice between multiples.

Speak to Portman.

Brian Lawler 0141 221 2418

Lesley Collins 0171 753 8126

Q
PORTMAN

ervations process handled
internally. One such company
is Carlton Television, one of

the few, if not the only, corpo-

rate client in the UK to have
its own CRS.
Carlton now books half its

travel requirements itself, a
welcome degree of control for

complex arrangements such as

sending a crew of 45 to Antalya
for 12 weeks to film the histori-

cal drama Sharpe.

Nevertheless. Julia Green-
hough. Carlton Television's
travel manager, also retains
American Express, partly for

ticketing purposes but also for

the facilities she could never
afford, such as 24-hour world-

wide service.

There have been times when
the agent has really come into

its own, such as the occasion
when Mrs Greenhough was
awakened at 2am on a Sunday
morning by a call from a dis-

traught producer in Thailand
asking for a brand new travel

schedule and $10,000 in the
next hour.

Mrs Greenhough rang an
Amex 24-hour helpline, which
duly provided the goods.

American carriers

are cutting

payments. Will

European airlines

follow diem?

A change with ominous
implications for business

travel agents took place in the

US earlier year. American

carriers capped the amount of

commission paid to travel

agents on the sale of domestic

tickets.

Delta Airlines led the way In

February. It said that,

although it would continue to

pay agents the usual 10 per

cent commission, it would do

so only to a maximum of $25

for a one-way domestic ticket

costing more than $250, or $50

for any round-trip ticket cost-

ing more than $500.

Since travel agents have
BtpH costs, absorbing this com-

mission squeeze reduces
already tight profit margins.

However, Mr Eric Brennan,

senior vice-president of busi-

ness travel operations in

Europe for American Express,

says that commission capping

in' the US is beginning to go

fall circle, with agents passing

on the cost to their clients by
reducing the amount of rebate

paid.

"Some of the client compa-

nies have now gone back to the

airlines and are demanding
that the airline replace what
has been lost through the

agent." he says.

Business travel agents in

Europe are opposed to commis-
sion capping, although few
think that airlines will go
down exactly the same route.

For a start, the commission
cap in the US was not on inter-

national travel but on domestic

flights only, which comprises a
far larger market than the

internal markets of European
countries.

However, Mr George Paton,
chairman of the Guild of Busi-

ness Travel Agents, whose
members manage SO per cent

of the UK business spend, says

there have been threats by
some airlines to cap commis-
sion.

“We are fighting its introduc-

tion because we do not think it

will enhance the profitability

of the travel industry, which In

turn will make it more difficult

for the industry to provide a

high-quality of service to the

customer - and the customer

would suffer."

Nevertheless, almost alJ

travel agents agree that air-

lines are justified in seeking

ways to reduce their distribu-

tion costs, though they also

want a say in that process. The

guild is currently in talks with

British Airways, among others,

on a mutually acceptable way

of doing this.

Mr Brannan believes that

one answer lies in improving

the way technology is used to

make savings.

“The question is: can we find

more efficiency in the process

to drive longer-lasting savings

than are made in the American

way?"
Although the idea of less

commission is bad enough for

most travel agents, their great-

est fear is that of being

bypassed altogether. Airlines

are increasingly selling direct

to companies, and are forming

alliances with car-hire compa-

nies and other airlines to pro-

vide a form of one-stop shop-

ping service.

Moreover, technology is also

making it easier to book direct.

Some travel agents believe

there will be electronic-mail
links between customers and
suppliers in the future, .while

reservations through teletext

and the Internet are possible.

Business travel agents have
responded by increasing the

services they provide to compa-
nies, and have cast themselves

in the role of travel manage-
ment companies.
Mr Paton says: “The days of

the corporate client being sat-

isfied with air tickets only is

long gone. Hie value of busi-

ness travel agents lies in their

management of the travel

expenses of the corporate cus-

tomer. and in distributing the

airlines' product range."

Ms Dale Scholefield. sales

director at Gray Dawes, an
independent travel agency,
says the provision of manage-
ment information is a crucial

part of this. An active business

travel agent "will use manage-
ment information as a tool to

identify cost-saving opportuni-

ties on an ongoing basis and
trends can be identified which
may necessitate a change in a
company's travel policy," says

Ms Scholefield-

Although management infor-

mation systems (MIS) have
generated a lot of excitement,

they are far from perfect "We
are all trying to improve the
provision of information to our

customers.” says Mr Brannan.

"MIS is a relatively new sci-

ence and still has same way.to
go."

Mr Mike Gates, director of

Central Services at Hogg Rob.
inson, says: “The big question,

of course, is: how much do the

services of professional travel

management companies cost
and what exactly do I get for

my money?
"Many agents are paid by

commission only, and even the

least cynical travel booker can
see that, on this basis, the
higher the rates, the more
money is earned. There is little

incentive, or indeed interest in

securing the best possible
rate."

Hogg Robinson, instead, has
for several years advocated an
"open-book" travel .manage-
ment policy, which has become
an increasingly common form
of remuneration.

Clients are charged a consul-

tancy fee. but also pay incen-

tives linked to performance
and savings, while commission
generated is passed back to the

clients.

Ms Scholefield believes that

the logical outcome is towards
fees. "The agent is becoming
-the neutral consultant advis-

ing on which airline deals are

best for a client's require-

ments.
"This trend is likely to lead

towards agents working on a

foe basis, as opposed to being
rewarded through airline com-
mission." Ms Scholefield adds.

That day is probably still a

long way off. Mr Paton says

that, overwhelmingly, pay-
ments made to travel agents
are still commission by air-

lines. But a shift towards fees

would be welcomed by compa-
nies which are unhappy with

the commission system, partic-

ularly the use of “override"

commission which pays above-

average rates if the agent is

able to guarantee greater busi-

ness volumes.
Mr David Newkirk, of Booz

Allen and Hamilton, says that,

although travel agents are in

theory an obsolete and ineffi-

cient retail channel, in prac-

tice. they are hard to dislodge.

Cutting costs: the UK Ministry of Defence spends more than anyone else on travel, says Amon Cohen

Big spender studies budget cuts
Travel costs the UK
Ministry of
Defence £400m
annually without
the use of agents

The largest commercial
spender on business travel in

the UK is BT, whose annual
budget is about £40m.

It is a colossal sum but a
gnat-bite compared with the
total travel costs of the
nation's biggest spender, the
ministry of defence.

Since the MOD’S £400m
spend covers 400,000 highly-mo-

bile personnel and is part of a
£23bn overall budget, it is not
an outrageous figure. What is

more, it is all done without the
benefit of commercial travel

agents.

But there is no room for
complacency and the Defence
Costs Study prompted by the
government’s Front Line First

policy of cuts away from front-

line defence operations has
sparked a drive for economies
in travel, in charge of the proj-

ect is the head of the MOD
travel policy review team;
Terry Wooden, a former direc-
tor of internal audit at the min-
istry.

He has brought in business
travel consultancy Michael
deeve Associates to make an
assessment of the MOD’S travel
management from a private
sector perspective.

Cleeve makes its report later
this month and the results
should make Basranating read-
ing. not only for the MOD but
as a case study for anyone
looking to bring down their
travel costs.

What Cleeve will have found
during its six-month Investiga-
tion was a hotchpotch of
inspired, hard-nosed deals with
airlines, hotels and car hire
companies, but with all the
good work undermined by
arcane administrative prac-
tices.

Of the estimated £400m. half
goes on leave and postings.
The rest is travel in the course
of duty, ranging from troop
movements (other than on ser-

vice transport) to attending
meetings, training- and sports
fixtures.

Mr Wooden estimates the
annual air budget at £60m-
£70m. About half of MOD air
travellers use either aircraft
belonging to the Royal Air
Force’s Air Transport Fleet or
civil aircraft chartered by the
ministry.

However, £40m is spent on
booking scheduled air seats for

Many UK Ministry of Defence air travellers use aircraft belonging to the RAFs Air Transport Fleet

the other half, for whom
in-house fleet or charter
options are not available.

Mr Wooden believes Cleeve
will conclude that the MOD
drives an extremely bard bar-

gain on its deals, particularly

British Airways, which has a
65 per cent share of the minis-
try’s scheduled air business.
“Our bargaining position

with BA is obviously second to
none," Mr Wooden said.

It is behind the negotiating
front line where the problems
start. Above all else, the MOD
has weak management infor,

mation - the detailing of who
has travelled where, by what
means and at what cost.
Like all wars, the fight

against spiralling travel costs
cannot be waged without com-
prehensive. co-ordinated infor-
mation and until the MOD
knows how much ft spends and
with whom, it will be difficult
to make worthwhile assess-
ments of efficiencies.

“We know there Is scope for
improving our management
information," Mr Wooden said
"We need to bring it all

together on a single database
The information is currently
held in a number of separate
places.” "Not only that but the
air, hotel, rail and car hire
booking departments are all
located in different parts or the
ministry. The ludicrous conse-
quence is that someone travel-
ling from, say, Plymouth to
London, would have to contact
three different people to com-
pare times and prices for jour-
neys by different modes of
transport and another person
still to book accommodation.”
When one also considers that

there are 1.000 budget holders

in the MOD plus hundreds of
subordinate units, the extent of
the administrative chaos
becomes clear.

There would therefore be a
strong prima facie case for
bringing in a commercial
travel agent to centralise the
travel booking and manage-
ment information processes.

After all, the ministry's pol-
icy is to transfer to the private
sector any work that could be
done more cost-effectively
without prejudicing operations.
“That’s a fair conclusion to

draw," said Mr Wooden, “but
there are a number of areas
that still have to be consid-
ered."

Among these is the inevita-
ble question of security. There
would have to be no risk of
travel details, especially troop
movements, being leaked.
Mr Wooden is also worried

about commercial security. He
fears that airlines might be
upset if the MOD were to
reveal Just how excellent its
discounted fores were to travel
agents whose negotiated dis-
counts were not so impressive.
A further objection is that

the mod's movement of pas-
sengers is heavily integrated
with its freight transport
arrangements. Could a travel
agency cope? "There is a great
deal of in-house awareness and
expertise required that would
not necessarily be accommo-
dated by the local branch of
Thomas Cook." said Mr
Wooden.
Other areas of improvement

that Michael Cleeve Associates
is expected to Identify are
rationalising the MOD’s wide
selection of travel policies,
establishing performance indi-

cators and moving from the
Issuing of daily allowances to
reimbursing travellers retro-
spectively for the sums they
spent
This last point would cer-

tainly be a step forward. The
MOD has access to hotel rates
specially negotiated by the
computer company IBM (it

pays for the privilege of using
IBM’s accommodation data-
base) but there is no point in
driving costs down in this way
if travellers are paid the same
flat allowance.

If the MOD does move
towards reimbursement it will
need to equip all its travellers
with charge cards to help cap-
ture all their travel and associ-
ated expenses; such as meals.
The ministry is therefore
weighing up whether it should
asue its own branded card or
buy into an existing one such
as American Express or Diners
Club Mr Wooden flew to
Washington last month to
examine how the US defence
forces use the Axnex card.
With so many obvious differ-

ences to the way a commercial
company Is operated, the MOD
review can hardly be regarded
as a blueprint for private com-
pares looking to cut travel
costs.

However, it gives a good idea
of the general areas that need
to be examined. And Mr
Wooden concludes that theMOD does one thing welL

,

teUeve we can get better
deals from foce-to-fece negotia-
tions with travel providers
than an agent can," he said.

“It may be better for big
companies to negotiate directly
mid leave their agents to
implement the agreements."
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No other airline in the UK
can say this seven times a day.

A. American Airlines, everything we do is built around your

needs as a business traveller. That’s why we offer a flight

Only American Airlines

offers 7 daily nonstops
from the UK to Chicago

3 flights from Heathrow

2 flights from Manchester

1 flight from Birmingham

1 flight from Glasgow

schedule that fits your schedule. Including more daily non-

stops to Chicago than any other airline. And from Chicago,

American and American Eagle can take you to over 200 cities

throughout the U.S. and Canada. For reservations and infor-

mation, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 0181

572 5555 or 0345 789 789 (outside London). For holiday

packages, call American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 9966.

To find out more about American Airlines on the Internet,

visit our web site at http://www.amrcorp.com/AA

Airlines
Something special in the air.

American Airlines is a registered trademark of American Airlines Inc. €>1995

American Airlines. All rights reserved. American Eagle is American’s regional airline associate. Schedules subject to change without notice.
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* Airports of the future: By Michael Sfcapinker

Opposition is

inevitable
Entrepreneurial
objectors have
bought land in the
path of SchiphoFs
fifth runway
The one thing that can be said
with certainty about the new
airports, and airport exten-
sions, of the 21st century is
that their construction will be
furiously opposed. New airport
developments always are.
London Heathrow airport's

plan to build a fifth terminal,
currently the subject of a plan:

ning inquiry, is being strongly
resisted by environmental
groups.

The proposed Heathrow ter-

minal is also being strongly
resisted by many of the local
authorities In the immediate
vicinity of the airport, even
though many of their residents
would be beneficiaries of the
jobs which Heathrow says the
terminal would create.

Schiphol airport in Amster-
dam wants to build a fifth run-
way, but wifi first have to find
a way of dealing with the
entrepreneurial objectors who
have bought a parcel of land in

Its path.

One airport, Kansai Interna-
tional in Japan, took to the sea
to escape objections to the
noise that would be caused by
flights 24 hours a day. Kansai
is built on an artificially cre-

ated island in the middle of

Osaka Bay.

The airport, constructed at a
cost or Yl.SOObn ($l4.42bn), is

the world's biggest terminal,
with a length of nearly 2km. It

is linked to the mainland, 5km
away, by a double-deck road
and rail connection. It is said

to be the only man-made struc-

ture, other than the Great Wall
of China, visible from space.

The 21st century airport is

likely to be a place offering far

more to do than simply catch

or disembark from an aircraft.

BAA - which owns airports
such as Heathrow and Gatwick
in London and Glasgow and
Edinburgh in Scotland - has
already turned its terminals
into some of the UK's most up-

market shopping malls.

Airports offer many -advan-

tages to retailers. The termi-

nals are crowded with thou-

sands of people with little to do
but shop. Airlines used to ask

passengers to check in an hour
before departure; these days

airlines often specify two
hours - giving passengers even

more time to spend money in

the shops.

Airport retailers know, too,

that everyone passing through

their doors Is at least reason-

ably well-off, or certainly rich

enough to afford an airline

ticket.

Many US airport operators

are commercial novices com-
pared with BAA, bat the UK
group aims to change that It

already runs retailing facilities

at Pittsburgh airport and
recently won the contract to

manage the whole of Indian-

apolis airport BAA wants to

use these two airports to per-

suade other US cities that it

can Increase revenues from
their terminals, particularly by
improving and expanding the

shopping facilities.

Airports are likely to offer

passengers, particularly those

in transit, other ways of spend-

ing their tune and money apart

from shopping.
Schiphol has attempted to

turn itself into a series of lei-

sure facilities, designed to

cater for the transit passengers

who last year made up 40 per

cent of the 23.6m people who
passed through the airport

Transit passengers can play

virtual reality golf at Schiphol

They choose a real golf course

from around the world, whose
fairways and greens are then
projected on to a screen. Play-

ers hit their ball against the

screen. The real ball hits the
screen with a thud, but golfers

then see it, on film
,
soaring to

where it would have travelled

had the course been real.

Schiphol is investigating the
possibility of providing passen-

gers with a cinema. Earlier

this year, it opened the first

casino in any airport in the
world. Schiphol expects other
airports to open casinos over

the next few years.

Schiphol exemplifies another
trend which will become appar-

ent in new airport develop-

ments elsewhere. It has large

windows in its terminal pro-

viding extensive views of the

world outside. This is in con-

trast to airports bunt in recent

decades which have few win-

dows or views, making it diffi-

cult for passengers to see
where they are or what is hap-

pening on the runways.
The plans for Heathrow's

Terminal five show an airport

with extensive views outside.

BAA’s Stansted airport in

Essex is a tight and airy build-

ing of the sort planners think

will become the norm in the
2lst century. Airport users are

often tired and disoriented.

Allowing them to see where
they are makes the experience

of arriving in a new city or

town less threatening.

Mr Raymond Turner, BAA’s
design director, says airports

in the 21st century will have to

take account of the rising aver-

age age of the populations of
the industrialised countries. A

Ear higher proportion of airport

customers will be over the age
of 60, he says.

This will mean that airports

will have to develop additional

ways of moving passengers
around in greater comfort. Air-

ports win have to try to reduce
the long walks between depar-

ture lounges and gates and
between arrival points and
baggage retrieval halls. This
will involve greater use of
moving walkways and more
vehicles to carry older passen-
gers over long distances.

Mr Tomer says airport signs

will also change. Many of these

are too confusing. Instead of

signs, he says, airports will

have to rely an arranging their

facilities in such a way that it

becomes obvious to passengers
where they have to go.

One annoying feature of air-

ports that passengers will find

little escape from, however, is

overcrowding. This is particu-

larly true in Europe where air-

ports such as Heathrow,

Frankfurt and DQsseldorf are

already severely congested.

Mr David Hinson, adminis-
trator of the Federal Aviation

Administration, says that air

traffic will double over the
next 20 years, from today’s

level of lbn to 2bn. Mr Hinson
says that public opposition to

new bunding will mean that

airports will not be able to

solve the problem by “pouring
concrete”.

Instead, aircraft and air traf-

fic controllers will have to rely

increasingly on satellite navi-

gation rather than the existing
ground-based radar systems.

The greater accuracy of satel-

lite navigation will mean that

the gap between aircraft taking

off and landing could be
reduced.

Although this might make it

easier for airports to receive

greater numbers of aircraft, it

wifi not make life any more
comfortable for passengers
once they arrive in the termi-

nal buildings.

Frequent-flyer schemes; By Kate Sevan

Fair deals or fare deals

for travellers?
Employers are

divided in their

attitudes to perks

that reward loyalty

to a single carrier

Frequent-flyer schemes are

good news for travellers. In

return far making regular trips

with the same airline, they can

receive aU kinds of rewards,

including free tickets, seat

upgrades and a plethora of

benefits, ranging from a turn

in a flight Kimniatm- to a bal-

looning trip.

Yet they are a source of irri-

tation to many businesses,

which say that excessive loy-

alty to one carrier by execu-

tives, keen to accumulate fre-

quent-flyer points ,
ran distort

travel policies and cost corpo-

rations money.
Invented in the 1980s by US

airlines, frequent-flyer schemes
have become vast and compli-

cated edifices, with hotel and
car hire partners, as well as

credit cards, petrol stations

and telecommunications
groups.

Airhnes have a bewildering

number of relationships with

other carriers as well For
example, you can rack up
miles on your Continental
account by flying with Aero-
irneas Argentines, Alitalia and
SAS; and, given the interlock-

ing of airline partners, you
could also add to your Virgin

Atlantic Freeway account by
flying SAS.
So labyrinthine are the

schemes that Randy Petersen,

an American, has used his
experience of frequent-flyer

schemes to establish the Fre-

quent Flyer Club. It produces
an aimnfli guide to the
schemes, as well as a
bimonthly magazine with all

the latest tips to help travellers

keep track of the perks.

The view of some businesses

is that frequent-flyer rewards
are a fair perk in return for the

inconvenience of travelling

away from home. But Andrew
Fletcher, chairman of the Busi-

ness Travel Liaison Group,
which represents corporate

users of the travel industry,

says “the reality is that fere-

saving opportunities are being

rejected” as people traveling

on business dream up ruses to

stick with carriers offering

them frequent-flyer bonuses.

Mr Fletcher says he has

heard some “resourceful rea-

sons” from people seeking to

travel with their preferred air-

line. He quotes the example of

a traveller who, in order to

rack up some more points, flew

with one airline, even though

it meant the itinerary was lon-

ger and time on the ground

was shorter. Mr Fletcher would

like to see the benefits return

to the company buying the

travel, rather than being
passed to the individual.

“These benefits could be
wrapped together in a better

deal on feres,” he says.

In the US, the Business
Travel Contractors Group has

gone a stage further, and has
been negotiating with travel

agents in a scheme which
could have spelled the end of

frequent-flyer schemes. The
group wants to use its corpo-

rate clout to end what it sees

as a wasteful and inefficient

system whereby travel agents

steer customers towards the

airline that pays the agents the
highest commission, rather

than the one best suited to the

corporate buyer’s needs. The
idea is to cut out the distribu-

tion and marketing costs of
tickets, in which are included
the expenses of running fre-

quent-flyer schemes.
However, these schemes

have been a big stumbling
block for the group negotiating

with the airlines, and it has
had to drop that dement of its

plan.

Mr Petersen, writing in the
September/October issue of
InsideFlyer, is apprehensive
about the move. While fre-

quent-flyer schemes have sur-

vived the move to do away
with them in the US, he
believes that, in Europe, such
clubs could be seen as dispens-

able by the airlines. He warns:
“While the corporate travel

manager and the BTCG may
have negotiated and intro-

duced the idea, it will be the
airline itself that is viewed as
the bad guy."

This may be alarmist, as the

airlines themselves see no need
to abandon the schemes. Brit-

ish Airways points to the
whole package of memberakip
of Its Executive Club. “Do they

want to do away with execu-

tive lounges, the international

helpline, the discounts on
immunisations at BA -travel

clinics?” the carrier asks.

“We believe we offer value

for money,” says Mary
Thomas. BA's brand develop-

ment manager for the Execu-
tive Club. She points to BA’s
Executive Club corporate card

agreement, which goes some
way towards answering the
concerns of big users. “It's a
hybrid version of the dub,"
she says, but a significant part

of the UK membership. This
offers corporations the benefits

of the Executive CTuh’s part-

nerships with organisations

such as car hire and hotel

groups.

But ultimately BA’s club is

tailored to the individual;

“Travel is seen as very traur —
matic. taking people away*
from their families - they look

to the Executive Chib to ease

that. Things like points and
miles are targeted at improv-

ing the individual's experi-

ence." says Mary Thomas.
From the corporate point of

view, she says, BA “offers a

range of fares which are com-

petitive, and we believe we
offer the right product for the

right price."

Virgin Atlantic goes further

in answering corporate con-

cerns. In addition to its Free-

way programme for frequent

flyers, it also has a Corporate

Freeway scheme, under which
businesses as well as individ-

ual travellers are credited with

miles that can be exchanged
for free flights on the carrier’s

network. Businesses receive

regular statements for their

corporate accounts, although
employees have to travel in

Upper Class - the airline's

business class — or Premium
Economy (a full-fare ticket}.

The cost-conscious company
sending people on work trips

in Economy does not get any
miles at all

Frequent-flyer schemes are

not going away. But airlines#
may have to reconsider how
they allocate points if they are

to continue winning corporate

business.
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BUSINESS TRAVEL: By air 5

Airport lounges; an essential^ in,

Crumbs
ted. By Qaiy Mtad Onboard entertainment; How good is it? asks Michael Skapinker

In the end, the
business lounge is

the icing on the
cake, even for most
business travellers

First-class upgrades

"1 think they are the most
iniquitous form of class divi-
Bioa, appealing to snobbish eli-
tism- Unless, of course, some-
one pays for me to fly business
class - then I love them," says
a frequent business traveller
The executive lounge is one of
file essential perks of business-
class flying. Yon only knock it
if you can’t get it.

All that a business-class
lounge does is return the
weary traveller to an earlier
time, when all passengers
could await then* departure in
peace, quiet and comfort. Now
that air travel has become
commonplace and airport
departure areas a 24-hour
scrum, the business-class
lounge is, ideally, a haven far

^ those able to pay the necessary
¥ premium.

d

A business-class ticket will

not only give you fast-track
facilities for checking in ami
departure - a feature now
offered by many airlines - but
it will also give the traveller a
taste of comfort, even luxury.
Many suggest that Virgin

Atlantic’s Upper Class (Busi-
ness Class) Clubhouse at
Heathrow's Terminal 3 is cur-

rently the acme of lounge lizar-

dry, with a health spa (includ-

ing massage, aromatherapy
and hair-dressing if you fancy
a spot of “pre-flight groom-
ing”), an extensive library, a
wood-panelled music room,
games room, family room and
everything that could be
wished for if yon actually wish
to do some paperwork, rather
than simply relax.

If yon want to work on your
putting, you can even be chauf-

feur-driven to Virgin's Heath-
row clubhouse and stumble
around a nine-hole golf course.

Virgin has also opened the air-

line's first clubhouse at JF
Kennedy in New York, Termi-
nal 1A.
Heathrow handles more busi-

ness-class travellers than any
other of the world's airports,

with almost 50 per cent of the

46m or so passengers using
Heathrow annnaiiy describing .

themselves as being on busi-

ness. Inevitably, British Air-
ways has also gone to town
Jtiere in its efforts to spoil its
business passengers,
BA’s lounge pavilion has

inree lounges, the Con-
corae/first-class lounge (which
comfortably seats 200), the
Club World/Club Europe and
the Executive Club lounges.
Besides all the regular facili-
ties -free newspapers, compli-
mentary refreshments, work
stations and telephones - pas-
sengers can take a shower. BA
also has an arrivals lounge at
Heathrow, offering similar
facilities.

Ttiat type of service really
sets the standard which you
ought to expect from a lading
International airline, at least at
its headquarters terminal. The
story when you travel with
that airline to far-flung parts,
however, can be all too sadly
different.

Few airlines either «m or
will invest the sort of stuns
necessary to give the business
traveller the samp kind of
lounge comforts across the
globe. Many airlines end up
sharing lounge facilities with
one, two or even more other
airlines - and the standards
and space available for parti

individual passenger w»n be
very disappointing.

If you are fortunate enough
to be a Singapore Airlines busi-

ness-class passenger departing
from Singapore's Cbangi air-
port, you will enjoy spacious
comfort, with all the regular
refreshments, individual
shower rooms, fax machines
and telephones. Yet if you hap-
pen to be a business traveller
leaving Changi with some of

the world’s other famous air-

lines, whose headquarters are
elsewhere, year might wonder
why you have paid a premium
price for your fare, because the
business lounge conditions can
be uncomfortable, cramped
and noisy.

In the US, such things are
handled differently - more
democratically, perhaps. US
airlines are required by law to

offer club manberahip to all

travellers, and all the leading

arrifnpq are competitive on pri-

cing. AmericanAirlines* Admi-
rals Club membership costs

$275 a year, for example, and
that will give you access to 44

lounges around the workL

Private cabins and
other luxuries are

on the way - for

those who can
afford to pay

Travellers on British Airways
next year will no longer wait,

hungry, for the sound of the

meal trolley trundling down
the aisle. They will be able to

eat when they want, ordering
from a seven-course a la carte

Vkgtat Upper Class Clubhouse at Heathrow's Terminal 3

The International Airline

Passengers’ Association (Iapa)

runs a scheme called Priority

Pass, which, for $75 annually
plus $21 a visit, opens the

doom of about so different

international lounges. Joining

might be a sensible option if

you are on a tight budget and
cannot run to premium-priced

airline tickets but spend a

great deal of time travelling to

airports where the ordinary
cattle-shed airport facilities are
spartan.

In the end, the business
lounge is the Icing on the cake,

even for most business travel-

lers, whose demands are rather

more basic and more urgent

-such as better in-flight ser-

vice and conditions and time-

tables that mean what they
say. Until those improvements
arrive, an escape from the hur-

ly-burly into the relative tran-

quillity of a business lounge
- or at least, those that aren’t

shared between half a dozen
different airlines, packed down
a ghostly corridor on the out-

skirts of - the airport - is a
crumb of comfort.

They will eat in their own
wood-panelled cabins, alone or
with a companion- Zf they pre-

fer, they can eat their meals
tucked up in their 6ft6in bed.

Those who have travelled in

the cramped confines of BA’s
economy section may find t-Ws

Incredible - and they would be
right. These services will be
available only to first-class pas-

sengers, those who have no dif-

ficulty paying £4,188 for a
return flight from London to
New York or £7,050 for a trip

from London to Sydney and
back.

BA’s first-class improve-
ments do, however, represent

an idpai that many aidint* m~n
try, in future years, to imitate:

giving passengers greater
choice and more control over
bow they spend their travel-

ling time.

Travellers at the back of the

aircraft will always be less

comfortable and more subject

to the whims of aircraft rou-

tine than those at the front
But, in the realm of entertain-

ment at least, all travellers

should have greater choice and
more control over what they
want to watch, listen to or do.

Until recently, all travellers

have been able to watch one
film, shown on a screen at the

front of their section of the
cabin. If the screen was at an
awkward angle to their seats,

too bad. If they had already

seen thi» ffhw, they could read a
book or sleep instead.

Or, if they wished, they
could listen to music on the

headphones that they some-
times received free but occa-

sionally had to pay for. There
was usually a choice of chan-

nels: classical music, rock
music, old comedy radio pro-

grammes. They could not lis-

ten to the programmes from
the beginning, unless they hap-

Sevarai aHnm haw* kutaBad

screens for MMcknl loafci

pened to tune in Just when the
wiritnp began running the tape.

Usually, they would pick the

programme up somewhere in

the middle.
For many air travellers, this

is still the norm. On-board
entertainment, however, is

beginning to change. Several

airlines have installed screens

for each individual seat in first

»nd business mass. On United

Airlines’ new Boeing 777, there

are individual television

screens throughout the air-

craft.

Entertainment offerings

have been expanded well

beyond a single film. Passen-
gers on Virgin Atlantic can
watch any of 16 video channels
or listen to music from 16 com-
pact-disc audio channels. The
airline serves ice cream while
the wires are being shown. Vir-

gin also offers a children’s

channel and Nintendo games.
Several airlines plan to intro-

duce interactive video screens

on which passengers can play
computer games or gamble.
These will also function as
mail-order services, allowing
travellers to choose items from
the screen, pay for them with
their credit cards and have
them delivered to their homes.
BA is spending £80m on a

new information and entertain-

ment system, which will per-

mit passengers to arrange the
hire of a car while on board,

completing the formalities

before landing. When they
arrive at their destination,

they will be able to pick up the

keys and drive off They will be
able to book hotels, look at

maps of airports and see what
time their onward flights ore

due to leave.

The BA system will allow

passengers to choose from 24
film and entertainment chan-
nels. The difference is that
they will be able to start and
stop the films when they wish,

rather than according to the

airline’s movie schedule. Snmp
of the films and ntwramnwni
Will be free, but BA will

require passengers to pay for

others.

The airline plans to screen

some new films before their
general release in the UK.
These would be offered on a
pay-per-view basis. In future
years, the airline will offs' hve
television and radio broad-
casts.

The games on offs an the

BA screens will include chess,

bridge and backgammon. Pas-

sengers will be able to play
against the compnter or
against their fellow passen-
gers. They will also be able to
gamble, playing roulette or
blackjack or betting on the out-

come of recorded horse races.

The screens will allow pas-

sengers to look at their own
route maps. This facility is

already available on some
other airlines, but the BA sys-

tem win go further. Passengers
will be able to view scenes of
the world outside, their indi-

vidual screens being linked to
cameras installed on the out-

side of the aircraft.
BA plans to install the new

system by the end of 1896, fit-

ting about 30,000 screens and
control panels. The gambling
and shopping facilities. In addi-

tion to onboard telephone and
facsimile services, are expected

to earn BA sufficient revenues
to cover the cost of the system
within a few years.

The system, supplied by BE
Aerospace of Florida, does not
rely on tapes, discs or cas-

settes. Movies and games are

stored digitally in an onboard
computer.

The drive to add variety and
choice to passenger relaxation

in flight Tfiwvfo to non-screen
activities, too. In Virgin Atlan-
tic’s Upper Class, there is an
onboard lounge and bar. On
most flights, a beauty therapist

is available to give neck and
scalp massages and manicures.

All airlines recognise that

passengers would like to
choose when they eat, but
there are few signs that restau-

rant-style service will be avail-

able outside first class.
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6 BUSINESS TRAVEL: Preparing for departui

* Duty-free: Why airports are getting more like shopping malls By Neil Buckley

The retailers take off
BAA now makes
more money from
airport outlets than
it does from
aircraft fees

Business travellers walking
round many international air,

ports these days may be for-
given for forgetting that they
are in an airport at alL and
imagining themselves instead
in a shopping mail
That impression might be

heightened if they knew some
of the statistics on airport
retailing.

For example, a bottle of
whisky is sold every seven sec-
onds at London's Heathrow
and Gatwick airports ; airports
account for more than io per
cent of the British perfume
market; the Mappin & Webb
Shop at Heathrow'S Terminal 4
is the biggest-selliog outlet of

Rolex watches in the UK; and
products on sale range from
chewing gum to a £72,000 dia-

mond at Gassart Diamonds in

Heathrow'S Terminal &
Airport shopping has come a

long way since W.H. Smith
opened the first retail outlet at

Heathrow in 1945 - and even
since 10 years ago, when air-

port retailing was often con-

fined to a duty-free shop, a gift

shop or two. a newsagent and a
restaurant
Retailing at travel hubs -

which include airports, railway

and bus stations, and even
hotel foyers - is one of the

fastest-growing forms of this

business. It is also an Impor-

tant part of the strategy of

retailers, and of those running
the travel hubs.

Mintel, the UK market
research group, forecasts that

the value of airport shopping

in Britain will increase from
£6S0m in 1994 to £730m this

year, which would be an 87 per
cent increase since 1990.

“We are seeing much faster

growth in retail sales than in

passenger numbers,” says Mr
Barry Gibson, group retail

director of BAA, the privatised

former British Airports
Authority which controls 80

per cent of British airport

shopping.
BAA now makes more

money from retailing than
from aircraft fees. Retail reve-

nue has quadrupled in little

over a decade, and last year
increased 10 per cent to £513m
- or 45 per cent of its £1.15bn

total revenues.

The company has added
100,000 square feet.of retail

space at its seven UK airports

in the past year, taking the

total to 700,000sq ft - the equiv-

alent of a medium-sized, out-of-

town shopping centre - and
plans to add a further

aOO.OOQsqft over three years.

As well as expanding the

shopping floorspace in its Brit-

ish airports, BAA is hoping to

export its expertise, and is in
the third year of a retail man-
agement contract at Pittsburgh

airport in the US.
It has also utilised its know-

ledge of retail leasing and
shopping-centre management
In a partnership with McAr-
thur/Glen. the US developer, to

develop factory outlet centres
- shopping centres which
group together manufacturers’

shops selling discounted goods
- in the UK and France.
Airports In the US are cash-

ing in on the shopping oppor-
tunity. Denver International

Airport in Colorado, for exam-
ple. is designed in a similar

way to a shopping mall, with
each concourse having a cen-

tral core building with an
atrium.

Denver has space for 112

retail tenants: and. as connect-
ing trains pull in to airport

concourses, the first thing pas-

sengers see is retail outlets.

The BAA-managed Pitts-

burgh airport has idO.OOOsq ft

of retail space, and plans a Fur-

ther 15,000sq ft.

Travel hubs offer several

advantages over traditional

shopping areas. The first is

very high and reasonably con-

stant customer traffic, less

prone to the peaks and troughs

experienced at different times

of the day on the high street

Another advantage, particu-

larly in the case of airports, is

a semi-captive audience of
travellers seeking to fill in

time. They may be holiday-

makers already in spending
mood, or business travellers

making last-minute purchases
of forgotten necessities, or gifts

for business contacts or family.

An added advantage for "air-

side" shops, beyond passport
and customs controls, is

exemption from value added
tax and excise duty. That
means alcoholic drinks can be
up to 50 per cent cheaper than
on the high street, while other

goods may be 10 or 20 per cent

cheaper.

For airlines, too, duty-free

shopping Is a very important
source of revenue. Prices on
board can be as good as those
in the terminals, and some-
times better, although the
choice is obviously more lim-

ited.

The combination of high traf-

fic and competitive prices
enables airport retailers to

enjoy sales densities three or

four times higher than typical

high streets or shopping cen-

tres. At Heathrow, for example,

average annual retail sales per

square foot are £1,343.

A report last year by Corpo-

rate Intelligence Group, the

retail research group, found

that Bally, the shoe chain, and
Laura Ashley, the clothing and
furnishings group, enjoyed
their highest sales per square

foot of any UK outlets in their

airport stores.

Some retailers are adapting

their formats specially to air-

port environments. Harrods
and Selfridges, for example.
London's two best-known
department stores, have both
opened mini-branches at

Heathrow, selling their own
and other top brands. Hamleys.
the toy shop, and Liberty, the
clothing and furnishings
retailer famous for its distinc-

tive fabrics, are other
well-known stores that see sig-

nificant opportunities In air-

port shops.

Others, such as Body Shop in

the UK. or US chains Sunglass
Hut and The Nature Co, have
smaller store formats and prod-

uct ranges that lend them-
selves to travel-hub retailing.

The main problem looming
over the travel-hub shopping
market is the scheduled end-

ing. in June 1999. of duty and
tax-free shopping allowances

The value of airport shopping in the UK wffl top £730m Wa year

for passengers travelling
within the European Union.
The European Commission
believes such shopping is a dis-

tortion of the single market
Airports and retailers are

lobbying hard for the allow-

ances to remain, and succeeded

in getting an extension from

the original planned abolition

date - with the advent of the
single European market in
1993. BAA and various lobby

groups, suppliers, ferry compa-
nies, airports and retailers,

have formed the European
Travel Research Foundation to

try to persuade the Commis-

sion that abolition of duty-free

would lead to job lasses and
push up travel costs.

But for from patting them
off expansion, the possibility

that airport shops could lose

their price advantage in 19991s
making airports more anxious
to extend shopping areas.
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i Immunisation: By Kate Bevan

How to avoid
health hazards
The only way to be
sure about risks

abroad is to ask
one of the specialist

travel clinics

The list of ailments travellers

can pick up sound like a horror
film: plague, rabies, yellow
fever. It is tempting to hightail

it down to the doctor and have
every jab going - and never
mind the cost, it Is on expenses
anyway.
But business travellers are

less likely to pick op horrible
diseases on their trips than
younger backpackers.
Although they may cover the
same exotic ground, backpack-
ers living on the cheap often
do not have the benefits of safe
tap water, clean restaurants
and chlorinated swimming
pools enjoyed by those whose
companies are picking up the
tab.

Nonetheless, no traveller,
even those staying in five-star

palaces, should be complacent.
The answer is to plan ahead,
say health professionals. The
London Hospital for Tropical
Diseases runs a clinic which
will question inquirers about
their plans and provide a
detailed health brief with
recommendations for injec-
tions and other precautions.
Also useful for travellers

planning ahead is the Medical
Advisory Service for Travellers
Abroad (Masta), a health data-
base linked to British Airways’
travel clinics - many doctors,
including company medical
officers, are hooked up to It. It

will send travellers a detailed
brief including information on
immunisations, news on local
health issues such as malaria,
and any Foreign Office advice
on the country to be visited.
But what if you do not have

time to plan ahead and have to
go at short notice? What about
all those things you are sup-
posed to do in advance, such as
take malaria pills?

You should check with a doc-
tor about the battery of injec-
tions available. Some, such as
tetanus and the unpleasant
immunoglobulin jab for hepati-
tis A, are effective immedi-
ately. Others, such as typhoid
and yellow fever, take 10 days
or more to give full protection.
Check also whether the rec-

ommended jabs are actually
needed. Is it a “just-in-case"
injection or something to be
avoided in favour of basic
hygiene precautions?
For example, if you ten the

doctor you are going to China,
he or she win reel off a list of
nightmarish illnesses. How-
ever, if your trip to China is
just two days in a five-star Bei-
jing hotel, your chances of
catching some of the exotic
nasties are more limited and
some of the jabs can "

be
skipped. But If the itinerary
includes travel in rural areas
the risk b greater. The only
way to be sure la to ask one of
the specialist travel clinics.
While you can be relaxed

about some health risks, there
are others that require serious
attention. Take no chances
with malaria, which is a wide-
spread killer. Dr Paul Clarke,
of the British Airways travel
dinics, stresses the seriousness
of this disease and other mos-
quito-borne diseases such as
dengue fever. The best defence
is not to be bitten, he says.
That means taking every pre-
caution in the book, mchirifng

sleeping under a net - even
though they are hot - and
using effective repellents -

even if the toxic smell clashes

with the duty-free aftershave

or perfume.

For travel In a malaria
region take the recommended
preventive drugs - which often

do not have to be started
weeks in advance, as Dr Clarke

explains. “Most anti-malaria

prophylactics work at the end
of the incubation period,” h&rf

says. “Once the parasite gefcr

into your bloodstream, it mul-
tiplies 10 to 28 days later, and
then causes symptoms, so tak-
ing pills a long time before you
go makes no difference.” The
reason doctors recommend an
early start for the pills, he
says, is so that any side-effects

have a chance to show up
before departure.

Hopes this year for a vaccine

to prevent malaria were
dashed when trials in Tanzania
proved unsuccessful.

Another very serious risk is

HIV infection Travellers from
the UK or US where HIV infec-

tion between heterosexuals Is

rare and where blood supplies
are safe may be tempted into

complacency.

However, health profession-
als stress that

, no traveller can

be too carefUL That means not
only using condoms, but also

being aware of the risks of
infected blood and needles in
case of an accident “I would
not like to have a blood trans-
fusion in Burma or Thailand, "

says Dr Clarke, where the inci-

dence of HIV is rising; He also
warns that health profession-
als expect an explosion of cases
in the Indian subcontinent

It makes sense to carry a
medical kit containing needles
for sutures and injections. The
Tropical Diseases hospital sells

first aid kits containing nee-
dles, and Dr Clarke aian sug-
gests joining the Blood Care
Foundation via Manta a char-
ity which can ship safe blood f-
anywhere in the world for a
cost of £s for a month or an
annual fee of £35.

Medical kits could also
include sleeping pills, rehydra-
tion salts, Iodine for sterilising
water, and remedies far stom-
ach ailments from constipation
to diarrhoea.

In fact, diarrhoea is the ail-

ment most likely to occur on a
business trip, and Is often a
result of complacency. Just
because you are staying in a
five-star hotel does not moan
shellfish and salad may be
eaten with Impunity. Travel-
Icts should be especially wary
of a buffet - food left out for
any length of time is a haven
for bacteria which nan mafcp
your life very unpleasant.
And even in hotels, do not

assume the water is drinkable
“ for example, tap water
snpmd be avoided in Jakarta.
The rule of thumb for water or
food is; if in doubt, don’t And
be careful even with appar-
ently safe things such as bot-
tled water. Check the seal,
penally if ft has been bought
man a street vendor. It could
contain tap water teeming with
bacteria.

But while you should have a
more heightened awareness of /”
the risks than at home, try not
to let health paranoia Might
the trip.
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T- gn systems: These are now ubiquitous in the US and western Europe. By Michael Skapinker

Keyed up for more information
Air miles; BA is trying to promote loyalty. By Michael Skapinker

The Internet has
raised the prospect
of travellers making
their bookings
directly
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In a reinforced concrete
underground bunker in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, Js tbe world’s larg-

;

est privately-owned database.
The system belongs to Sabre;
pmrt. of AMR, which also owns
American Airlines.

:
Sabre was the pioneer in the

development of computerised
reservation systems, which
provide the means whereby
travel agents sell everything
from, airline tickets to hotel
rooms to car hire. Computer-
ised reservation systems
(CRSs,) are now ubiquitous In
the US and western Europe.
According to a recent study by
the Economist. Intelligence
Unit, 96 per cent of travel
agents in the US and 85 per
cent of agents in France use

if computer reservation termi-
nals.

The leading CRS providers
are battling to increase their
worldwide presence. Earlier
this year, Amadeus - tbe CRS
owned by Air France, Luft-
hansa of Germany and Iberia

\
of Spain - acquired the reser-
vation system of Continental
Airlines of the US. The acquisi-
tion extended Amadeus’s reach
into north and central America
from its base in Europe and
South America.
In August, AMR acquired a

25 per cent stake in Access
International Network, a sub-
sidiary of Japan Airlines <JAL).
The deal substantially
extended Sabre's reach into

Japan, where JAL has about 50
per cent of the market for CRS
terminals.

The CRSs have provided
travel agents with huge quanti-

ties of information, enabling
them to extend the range of
services offered to customers.
Now, however, the availability

of such large amounts of infor-

mation in computerised form
has led some to wonder
whether airlines, hotels and

American Airflnas' control centre at Arflngton. Texas, manages 4,000 dafly nights Pfcfemac a^fo Ml
other providers could gain
access to consumers directly,

allowing them to make their
reservations without the
involvement of travel agents.
Such a trend would run

counter to the development of
the CRS business from its ori-

gins in the early 1960s. Sabre,
an acronym for Semi-Auto-
mated Business Research Envi-
ronment, began in Briarcliff
Manor. New York, in 1962 as a
reservations system for Ameri-
can Airlines. In the mid-1970s,
Sabre began to appear in travel

agents' shops.

Today, Sabre is in 26,000
travel agencies in 74 countries.
It carries the schedules of 729

airlines and details of- more
than 28,000 hotels and 55 car
rental companies. Galileo
International, the CRS owned
by a group of airlines

, includ-

ing Air Canada
, Alitalia, Brit-

ish Airways, United Airlines
and USAir. says it has more
than 120,000 terminals in more
than 36,000 travel agencies
around the world. Amadeus,
enlarged by the acquisition of

Continental's network, is in

33,000 travel agency outlets.

While boasting of how many
travel agents carry their termi-

nals. however, the airlines
which own the CRS operations
have recently been attempting
to limit the role of agents. In

an attempt to cut their distri-

bution costs, US carriers, led

by Delta Air Lines, have placed
limits on the amount of com-
mission they are prepared to

pay travel agents for each
ticket sold.

Tbe US airlines are continu-
ing to pay agents the tradi-

tional 10 per cent commission,

but only up to a maximum of

$25 for a domestic one-way
ticket costing more than $250.

There' is a cap of $50 on a
round-trip domestic ticket cost-

ing more than $500.

The growth of the Internet

has raised the prospect of trav-

ellers making their bookings
directly from a personal com-
puter at home or in the office.

Schedules and details from Vir-

gin Atlantic airlines. American
Airlines and Alamo RentA Car
can now be found on the Inter-

net
Holiday Inn, the Atlanta-

based hotel company, has gone

further, accepting reservations

on the Internet So has Hyatt
Hotels, which announced last

November that guests would
be able to book rooms at 103

Hyatt hotels in tbe US and
Canada. Personal computer
users could already request
details of Hyatt rooms, restau-

rants and leisure facilities over
the Internet, and even view
colour photographs of the
rooms.
The CRS operators have also

begun to offer their products
on the Internet. In the US.
Internet users can gain access

to Sabre, booking flights,

hotels or car rental from home
as if they were travel agents.

WID the computerised infor-

mation which has been such a

boon to the travel agent bring
about its demise? Josd Antonio
TazGn. president and chief

executive of Amadeus, thinks

not
In a recent speech in Wash-

ington DC, Mr TazGn said: “We
are convinced that for the next

few years, let's say in 2000, the

travel agency will continue to

be the most used distribution

channel in the industry."

Currencies; Credit cards can have advantages over cash. By Philip Gawith

‘Good old dollar’ is safest
The less developed
the country you
need to visit, the
more potential for

some mishap

One of the great apocryphal
tales of foreign travel concerns

the German visitor who man-
aged to persuade a small-town

US bank to convert, at face

value, a DMlbn note dating

back to the Weimar era when
Germany was in the grip of

hyper-inflation.

Most travellers, alas, are

obliged to change money on
less lucrative terms. Indeed,

for many, foreign travel is

inextricably linked with a

vague, though sometimes very

tangible, sense of exploitation.

When it comes to changing
money, or paying bills, in for-

eign countries, the list of

appalling mishaps is so long

and varied as to defy too many
generalisations about how to

takp suitable precautions.

Clearly, the less developed

the country you visit, the more

potential for mishap. That said,

it is quite possible to run into

trouble in the most sophisti-

cated places. Many UK-based

travellers have encountered

* difficulties in countries such as

Germany. France and Italy,

while the US is not exempt

either.

Nowadays, much business

travel is financed through the

issue of corporate credit cards.

Research conducted by Ameri-

can Express Europe shows that

73 per cent erf British compa-

nies provide their employees

with some farm of corporate

card on the company’s

account, with multi-purpose

fumrfs provided by 55 per cent

of companies.

What is the advice of the pro-

fessionals? Mr David Thomas,

vice-president of Travel Man-

agement Services. UK and

Ireland, for American Express,

says credit cards tend to be
cheaper than cash or travellers

cheques, because of the bene-

fits that can be passed on to

customers by bulk buying of

foreign exchange. Cards and
travellers cheques also have
obvious safety advantages. “If

you lose currency, then its lost

There is no way you can
replace it," he says.

As for getting the best rate

when you are changing travel-

lers cheques, or cash, the
advice of Mr Mark Gardner,
responsible for corporate card

marketing at Diners Club,

Europe, is to stick to tbe main
commercial banks in the desti-

nation country. Hotels and
bureaux de change tend to

charge more onerous rates. But

if you are going to use travel-

lers cheques, remember that it

is easier to change small-de-

nomination bills, especially in

shops.

That is the theory. In prac-

tice, of course, things can get

more complicated. It is com-
monplace, for example, that

most US-based retail banks (a

global bank like Citibank
would be an exception) tend to

be less adept than their Euro-

pean equivalents in matters of

*

Changing currency at a machine in
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foreign exchange, foreign
travel being less part of their

regular activities.

The safest advice is to take
only dollars to the US. And if

you take travellers cheques,
remember that banks (as

opposed to shops) can be quite

sticky about cashing them,
sometimes requiring two items
of identification, or limiting

the amount that can be cashed.

In Germany, where a cash
and cheque culture still pre-

dominates, many travellers

have encountered problems
trying to use credit cards. One
visitor, who made the mistake
of relying on credit cards for

payments, tells the story of

having to keep crossing into

Austria for dinner and petrol!

Another traveller advises that,

for petrol, supermarkets and
restaurants, you mostly
require cash, while euroche-

ques will suffice In some cases.

On the subject of Euroche-

ques, travellers to both France
and Italy (Paris and Bologna,

to be precise) have had great

difficulty in getting them
recognised or accepted.

Two other points can be
made about France. The fee for

changing travellers cheques is

often a hefty FFr30 ($6), so it is

probably better to rely on cash
cards.

Second, although regular

credit cards will get most busi-

ness done In Paris, do not be
wholly reliant on them. France
has switched over to smart-
cards, with chips and pin num-
bers, and non-chip credit cards

may be refused in some estab-

lishments.

In general, though, credit

cards will normally suffice in

western Europe, and will often

serve as a source of cash, too,

when used in automated tell-

ing machines.
Eastern Europe, however, is

a much more complicated
proposition, with many coun-

tries Still in the transitional

phase to a market economy

and fully convertible exchange
rates.

Travellers cheques, far exam-
ple. can still be a problem, with
some banks either refusing to

change them, or making the

process exceptionally time-con-

suming.
And if you use a credit card

in countries where there is

both an official and a market
rate, you will be charged at the

official rate, which can
involved paying up to 20 per
cent over the market rate.

There are also large differ-

ences between the countries.

While it is safe to change
money in the streets in

Albania, on no account do so

in Romania, because of the
risk of being handed fake

money. The mere act of sin-

gling yourself out as holding
foreign currency makes you a
more likely victim of crime
Old hands say that the dollar

and D-Mark reign supreme in

eastern Europe. Don’t bother
with sterling or French francs.

But because pick-pocketing is

rife, try not to carry too much
money. It may be that you will

have to start acquainting your-

self with the hotel safe.

Africa is another challenging

destination, though life there is

also getting easier. While
credit cards are accepted in

countries such as Nigeria, sea-

soned travellers caution that

there is so much fraud that

you should be wary about ban-

dying around your credit card

number.
Travellers cheques can be

useful, though Nigerian banks
have been known to refuse

them, saying they take a week
to cash. In the words of one

visitor: “What you really want

is a negotiable instrument and

it is the good old US dollar."

Travellers are advised that

$1 bills are very useful for

small purchases - for example,

in airports - while larger

denominations are useful for

emergencies.
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He added: “The ongoing dis-

cussion about the technologi-

cal revolution that will, sup-

posedly. change our business

beyond recognition, seems to

ignore today's commercial
structure and reality. It is a

fact that existing distribution

channels, while challenged by
the advent of new technolo-
gies. ore not declining.

“In global market terms, we
are registering a healthy
double-digit rate or growth in

the volume of travel agency
business conducted through
CRSs. Even in our most devel-

oped markets, this growth is

still around 3 to 5 per cent. It is

difficult to see the importance
of thic infrastructure diminish-

ing substantially over the
medium term.

“The fact is that statistics

today simply do not yet pro-

vide any evidence of the revo-

lution that we are supposedly
experiencing in tbe area of dis-

tribution."

Mr Tazoo said, however, that

the travel distribution business

would have to change if it was
to make best use of the infor-

mation available from CRS pro-

viders. Most industries, he
said, have clearly segmented
businesses providing for differ-

ent parts of the market
Travel agents, for the most

part, are an undifferentiated

provider, offering products
from both ends of the range.

Travel agents often use the
same infrastructure, people
and methods to sell a $59 air-

line ticket as they do to sell a

$4,000 luxury cruise.

Travel agents. Mr TazGn
said, would have to become
more proficient at targeting

particular products to different

segments of the markets.
It is the CRSs. of course,

which have made such a vast

array of products available to

the travel agents. Mr Tazdn
believes their growth by
merger is over. Rather than
looking for other CRS opera-

tors to acquire, the existing

systems will instead seek out

parts of the world in. which
they have not yet established

themselves.

Join the club and earn
valuable rewards
Many regular

travellers, whose
commitment goes
back to BOAC, are

feeling resentful

The editorial in the September
issue or the UK-based Execu-
tive Travel magazine said

nothing had ever upset its

readers as much as British Air-

ways’ decision not to give fre-

quent-flyer points to customers
who buy discounted tickets.

“Emotions spill across our
letters pages.” tbe magazine
said, “ranging from the sur-

prise of readers who have
down the airline since it was
BOAC and cannot believe their

loyalty is of no consequence, to

the angry, who have voted
with their feet and are picking

up bonus miles with the oppo-
sition."

Air miles, frequent-flyer

points and membership of
clubs are an emotional issues

for regular business travellers.

The pleasures of travel are
overrated by those who never

get the opportunity to leave
the office. The realities of trav-

elling for the company include

lonely hotel rooms, homesick-

ness and much-resented time
away from families.

The compensations come in

the accumulation of points,
which provide greater comfort

while travelling, and of air

miles, which can be used to fly

for pleasure to a destination of
the traveller's choice rather
than to one of the employer's.

Win enough air miles, and the

much-neglected family can fry

somewhere pleasant too.

BA’s frequent travellers, who
decide to join the airline's

Executive Club, begin with the
colour Blue. If they fly often

enough they move on to Silver.

This allows them to use 180

airport lounges around the
world, some of which are
shared with USAir and Qantas
of Australia. If they fly further

with BA, they move on to

Gold, and the right to use first

class lounges.

Frequent business travellers

regard the accumulation of
points and the rewards that go
with them as a right - the just

reward for their loyalty to a
particular airline and the dis-

comfort they have experienced

Dying on it. Airlines see their

schemes as a way of keeping

their customers loyal. They
would also like to see them
spending more, rather than
less, on their tickets.

BA has tried to put these two
principles - promoting both
loyalty and the sale of full-

price tickets - together. From
November, travellers flying at

a discount will not be able to

Win enough
air miles,

and the family

can fly

somewhere
pleasant too

enjoy the rewards or being
regarded as one of the airline's

most loyal customers. Tbe
travellers affected have
received personal letters

explaining the change.
Mary Thomas, BA's brand

development manager for its

Executive Club, says: "Under
the old scheme, we were under-
rewarding first and Club Haas
tickets and over-rewarding dis-

counted tickets. Our lounges
are bursting at the seams. It’s

a question of redressing the
balance. The aim is to reward
high-yielding travellers, but
people on discount tickets were
enjoying the benefits."

The changes coincide with a

relaunch of BA’s first and busi-

ness class services. First-class

passengers are to be accommo-
dated in individual wood-pan-
elled cubicles with seats which
extend to become 6ft 61n beds.

First-class passengers will be

able to order their meals when
they wish, rather than at set

times.

In Club, or business, class,

the airline has introduced a

more comfortable seat and a

larder from which passengers
can get fruit, chocolate and
other snacks.

BA believes the new alloca-

tion of frequent-flyer points

will not put it at a disadvan-
tage in the market-place.

Executive Travel magazine
disagrees. It says: "Perhaps our
flag carrier, which has become
a worthy and profitable con-

cern since privatisation, and
offers Lhe highest standards of

sendee In a range of environ-
ments, has under-estimated the
strength of feeling out there."

However. Mr Mike Riddle,

manager of tbe Guild of Busi-

ness Travel Agents, says his

association's members do not
seem particularly concerned
about the BA changes. He says:

“If it had been a burning issue,

it's something we would have
taken up with BA. But it’s not

been a burning issue as far as

the Guild is concerned."

Randy Petersen, editor of
InsideFlyer. a publication Tor

frequent flyers, says that by
limiting its rewards to passen-

gers paving full fares. BA at

least ensures it can offer what
it promises.

In an editorial on the subject
this summer, he said: “They
will be able to consistently
deliver the service benefits
they promise members, some-
thing that most of the larger

carriers are having a problem
doing.

“As a frequent traveller wbo
often travels at a discounted
fare. I've been spoiled by pro-

grammes that have convinced

me that that these schemes are

for 'frequent' flyers. I'm going
to guess that If you are a fre-

quent flyer who travels at less

than full-fare rates, you might
be looking elsewhere for a pro-

gramme. That is, of course,
unless you value service more
than free flights.”

YOUR PLACE AT THE TOP
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WITH CZECH AIRLINES YOU HAVE
MORE TIME TO SETTLE YOUR BUSINESS IN PRAGUE.

Early morning arrivals: first in Prague. Late evening departures:

more time to enjoy the fabulous charm of the city.

Special business fares from 7 UK points.

The only direct flight from Manchester to Prague. Modem fleet and top quality staff at your service.

A bridge between you and your destinations in Eastern Europe.

For more information, contact your local travel agent

or our fiSA offices in London:

tel: 0171/255 1898, fax: 0171/323 1633,

In Manchester: 0161/498 8840-2, fax: 0161/436 4219.
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BUSINESSFIRST. FIRST CLASS COMFORT FOR
A BUSINESS CLASS FARE.

Continental offer a First Class sleeper seat with

First Class service and First Class space.

Which means there's only one way for hard pressed

business Ayers to Continental
out of couch. Airlines

LONDON. PARIS. MADRID. FRANKFURT, MANCHESTER. ROME’ TO NEW YORK AND HOUSTON AND ONWARD TO OVER U-S CITIES .
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8 BUSINESS TRAVEL: By road and rail

B Bail services: a growing challenge to airlines. By Charles Batchelor

Letting the train

take the strain

syyj

$3

Travel by rail

allows travellers

more time for work
or rest and greater
comfort

High-speed train services are
starting to pose a challenge to

airlines on the routes where
they are being introduced in

Europe. At present, the
high-speed network is limited

in scope but it will capture a
growing share of airline busi-

ness as it expands.
Eurostar trains through the

Channel tunnel have carried

2m passengers since services

began last November and they

expect to grab 50 per cent of

the market dominated by the

airlines by early 1996.

Air passenger numbers
between London and Paris and
London and Brussels dropped

for the first time last February
on a year-on-year comparison.

In recent months, passenger

numbers have been between 10

and 15 per cent lower on the

London-Paris route and 7 to 9

per cent lower on London-

Brussels, according to the Civil

Aviation Authority.

In other markets, such as

France and Japan, where
high-speed trains have been

introduced against established

airline competition they have

typically taken 80 per cent of

total traffic.

The airlines’ response to this

challenge has been surpris-

ingly muted - unlike that of

the Berries which have spent
millions of pounds and several

years preparing for the start of

the car and truck shuttle ser-

vice through the Channel tun-

nel. But the airlines are now
beginning to wake up and have

begun lobbying for a cut in the

investment and operating sub-

sidies given to the railways’

high-speed networks'-

They have also started to put

on smaiiw aircraft to cut costs

while at the same time main-

taining service frequency, said

Mr Alan Coles, UK vice-presi-

dent for business travel at

American Express-

Congestion on the ground at

many European airports and in

the air makes rail a more
attractive option for many
business travellers over

medium distances - usually

Involving total travel time of

two to three hours including

one hour In the air.

The increase in regional air

traffic which has occurred in

recent years has led to a wors-

ening of delays at the larger

“bub" airports. The complexity

of air traffic control In Europe,

with more than 40 national and

regional systems in operation,

contributes to the delays.

Until high-speed rail travel

was introduced, the traveller

could do little but put up with

the inconvenience of going by

air. But the introduction of

high-speed trains in France,

Spain, Italy and Sweden has

broadened choice.

Apart from offering compara-

ble or even foster speeds, train

travel allows more time for

work or rest - in a single

chunk rather than broken up

by waits at check-in, before

take-off and in-flight - and
greater comfort Train travel is

not immune to the effects of

bad weather, but it is less vul-

nerable than aircraft to winter

delays because of snow and

fog.

When Eurostar services

began between London, Paris

and Brussels, departures were

limited and did not provide the

flexibility required by the busi-

ness traveller. But now there

are 10 daily departures in each

direction between London and
Paris and six between London

and Brussels.

A further London-Paris ser-

vice will be added later this

month to give at least an
hourly frequency during the

morning and evening business

periods, while an early-mora-
ing departure to Paris, arriving

before 10.30am win start in

January.
European Passenger Services

(EPS), the UK partner in Euro-

star together with the French

and Belgian railways, raised

the first class return fore to

£220 from £196 last month on

the grounds of Increased fre-

quency and improvements to

the service generally. This is

still considerably less than the

comparable full-price Club air

fore of £330 to Paris and £316 to

Brussels.

In France, SNCF is expand-

ing Its high-speed network

from the original line between

Paris and Lyons. Specialised

track has now been built from

the capital to Tours and Le
Mans, to the south-west and

north via Lille to the Channel

tunnel entrance. The route to

the south has been extended

beyond Lyons to near Valence

while the opening of an east-

ern loop around Paris has
reduced north-south journey
times. Lille to Valence is now
just three hours and further

extensions to the Mediterra-

nean coast are being planned.
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Euroster trata through the Channel tunnel have carried 2m passengers since services began last Nowmber

Spaln’s first high-speed line

between Madrid and Seville

took 44 per cent of the market

in its first year. Air's share of

the market between the two

cities fell to 7 per cent from 18

per cent. The reduction in

travel times was considerable,

from 5 hours and 55 minutes

by conventional train to 2

hours and 40 minutes by AVE
high-speed train. New
high-speed routes are now
planned to Barcelona and the

French border and to Valencia.

Germany inaugurated its

high-speed train era in 1991

with a 250kph inter-city

express (ICE) service between

Hamburg and Munich and has

since been extending services

over newly-built and modern-

ised track.

But long before high-speed

travel made its appearance,

Lufthansa, the German airline,

had acknowledged the conve-

nience of train traveL It intro-

duced a rail service over the

150 miles between Frankfurt

and DQsseldorf to supplement

its flight timetable.

Europeans are now taking
enthusiastically to high-speed

trains but the inventors of this

form of travel were the Japa-

nese, who put the first of their

shinkansen or bullet trains into

service in 1964. The introduc-

tion of jet aircraft in the 1960s

gave Japan's high-speed trains

toueh competition in their

early years but they built up
passenger numbers on both the

longer and the shorter jour-

neys.

Many of Japan's busier air-

ports are now approaching
mavimnm capacity and further

expansion faces environmental

constraints. New investment is

going into foster . rail lines and
existing routes are being

extended. The Toboku line

north from Tokyo is being

extended from Morioka to

Aomori while the Tokaido line

which stops at Fukuoka is to

go on to Kagoshima.
Meanwhile, in South Korea

work has begun on a 430km
high-speed link between Seoul

and Pusan.

Across the Pacific the US

shows the greatest potential

for developing high-peed

routes. Numerous proposals

have been drawn up for

regional high-speed rail

systems in the north west, Cal-

ifornia. around Denver and
between Chicago and the east

coast
But the popularity of car

traveL and the efficiency of the

inter-state road network for

shorter journeys and the

cheapness of air travel on lon-

ger routes has put the squeeze

on rail.

Plans to finance a Texas

TGV system, Unking Houston.

Kan Antonio and Dallas-Forth

Worth. In the nrivate sector

fell through last year.

A problem in the US is the

[act that most a£ the railway

network is owned by freight

companies which give priority

to their own services and do

not operate their track to meet

the needs of high-speed
expresses.

Pressure an the finances of

Amtrak, the publlcly-inanced
paaiwngpr train operator, has

led to service cuts, though fed-

eral funds have been allocated

to the states and local agencies

to plan new high speed net-

works.
High-peed rail traveL may yet

make an impact in the US as it

already has in Europe and the

Who can blame him? You can choose from appetizers to sumptuous 5 course meals (served whenever you
|p|||jg|g

wish). The comfy seats? They double as comfy beds. With Trans World One, you see, the world s most

experienced trans-Atlantic airline has pulled out all the stops. The only thing that’s modest about this service

is the fare. For reservations to over 100 US destinations call your travel agent or local TWA office.
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Car rental in the IfSa By Richard Tomkins

Hire charges are rising
Hertz has set the

pace in the US
with an increase in

rental of $5 a day
across the board

To listen to the big car rental

companies, people who hire

cars have had it too good, too

long in the US. Now, rental

rates are on the way up and.

this time, the industry is hop-

ing the increases will stick.

If they do. It will make a

change. Time alter time over

the past three years, US car

rental companies have tried to

push rates up. But on each
occasion, companies have
yielded to the fiercely competi-

tive conditions in the car

rental market and cut prices

again

This was good news for busi-

ness travellers, who benefited

from same of the lowest car

rental rates in the world. But it

was bad news for the industry.

Car rental companies
bemoaned the foot that vehicle

costs had more than doubled

over the past three years while

rates had stood still.

That changed in July when
Hertz announced that it was
increasing rental rates by $5 a

day across the board - a rise of

12.5 per cent an a typical rate

of $40 a day for a medium-size

car. Since then, other big car

rental companies have fol-

lowed Hertz's example, and, so
far, there has been no turning
back.

Still, the story may not end
there. Only a few weeks before

Hertz announced the $5^-day
increase, another of the big US
operators, Alamo Rent A Car,

had tried to raise prices
through an alternative
approach: reintroducing mile-
age fees, a feature that had
almost completely disappeared
from the US car rental market
years earlier. Under the Alamo
system, motorists were allowed
to drive up to 100 miles a day
for a flat daily fee. but every
mile beyond that was charged
at the rate of 25 cents a mile.

Other car rental companies
started to fallow Alamo's move
by introducing similar mileage
fees - only to find that Alamo
had suspended Us experiment.
At that point, all the other car
companies dropped the mileage
caps. too. and charges reverted
to their previous level.

That short saga was merely
the latest example in a long
list of price increases that had
failed. Previous attempts were
made in September 1994, Feb-
ruary 1994, September 1993 and
September 1992. But in each
case, the Increases were
reversed.

Meanwhile, vehicle costs
have risen sharply. According
to Hertz, they have grown at a
compound rate of 30 per cent a
year over the past three years,
mainly because of changes in
the relationship between the
car manufacturers and the
rental companies.
During the 1989-1992- reces-

sion, when the car manufactur-
ers were suffering from poor

retail sales, they offered the
rental companies big cash
incentives to renew their
vehicle fleets. But in 1992, as
retail demand picked up, those
fleet purchase incentives were
cut. sharply Increasing the
rental companies’ costs.

A further blow came the fol-

lowing year when the car man-
ufacturers, who traditionally
buy back their vehicles from
the rental companies when
they reach a certain •mlleagp.
started cutting the prices they
were prepared to pay. And last
year, the screw was tightened
further still when US interest
rates began to rise.

Although rental companies
tried to respond with price
increases, their efforts were
undermined by overcapacity in
the industry. Rental companies
with cars sitting unused In the
parking lot calculated that it

was better to rent them out at
a low rate than not to rent
them at aH

Unfortunately, this failed to
create much extra demand
because most rented cars in
the US are hired at the end of
aircraft journeys. This wi«ma
that the amount of travel is
largely dictated by air fares
and the amount of airline
travel rather than independent
pricing actions on the part of
car rental companies.
Three years of mutual

throat-cutting seemed to have
come to an end with this year's
attempt to reintroduce mileage
fees. But according to Mr Joe
Russo, Hertz's vice-president
for government and public
affairs, the mileage caps were
not particularly popular with
customers.

In one sense, this may seem
surprising. After all, as Budget
Rent A Car points out. the
average daily mileage on a

rented car is only 90 miles, so

only a minority of drivers

faced a surcharge. -

“We still think it was to the

customer's advantage," Budget
says. "It was more equitable

because it meant someone driv-

ing K miles a day paid a lower^
rate than someone driving-250™

'

miles a day." In fact. Budget is

retaining the mileage-based fee

as an option for customers who
prefer it

But Hertz's Mr Russo says

most consumers seem to have
a strong aversion to mileage
fees, particularly leisure travel-

lers. “It's a bit like putting a

collar and a leash on someone
- telling them 'they’re free to

travel, but not to go too far."

Mr Russo thinks an increase
in the flat rate fee may prove
more palatable to consumers
because it lacks the psychologi-
cal Impact of mileage fees. And
after three years of static
prices, car rentals will remain
a relatively cheap part of the
overall travel package even
after the price Increases, he
says.

But will they stick? That is

the hard question. According
to Mr Russo Alamo, Avis and
Budget are all heading for
losses this year, so they are
under pressure to keep prices

up. "This, move has not yet
brought prices in line with
costs, so logically, one could
expect prices to rise even
higher." Mr Russo says.

In his view, “car rental com-
panies are now looking at the
discrepancies between their
fleet costs and their prices, and
they are realising that there is

no more room to cut costs.
They may still attempt that
but you can't make cost cuts
big enough to compensate for
the size of the increases we
have seen in fleet costs";
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Keeping in touch: By Gary Mead
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-P- p store are smiling again, says Scheherazade Paneshkhu Keeping in touch: By Gary Mead

Accommodating the views of guests Card tricks for callersHHHIHHH help cut costs
There is more choice
for customers

especially at the

:
biidget end of the
market

A smde is back on the feces of
.many hoteliers. The hotel busi-

' bBSSi particularly in Europe,
made a good recovery last year
and is expected to have an
even better time this year. In
London, average room occu-
pancy was 80 per cent in 1994,
its highest for almost a decadal

according to Pannel] Kerr For-
_sier. the hotel consultant.
Occupancy this year Is expec-
ted to increase by at least
another 5 per cent.

v Thia is both good and bad
news for the business traveller.

The bad news is that, with the
Increase in demand, hotels are
command ing higher room
rates, making travel more
expensive for companies. One
travel agent reported that
some hotel companies are

breaking deals negotiated
^Before the upswing in travel
because they know they can
sell their rooms at higher
rates, if necessary, to other
customers.

The good news, however, is

that, in the expanding hotel
market, there is more choice
for customers especially at the
budget end of the market,
while stiff competition has led
hotels to increase their range
and quality of services to busi-
ness -travellers.

Choice International, one of
the largest franchise groups, is

pushing into Asia, the Middle
East and South America with
brand names which include
ComfOrt, Quality Inn and Sleep
hm. Mr Don Landry, president
says that the budget Sleep Inn
is the ideal product for Europe.
Rooms are larger than the
average size in Europe with
custom-made furniture, brass
and chrome fittings and power
outlets at desk height.

Forte, the UK company, is

expanding its successful Trav-

elodge budget brand into the
rest of Europe while Accor, the
French company, which is

overhauling its Novotel three-

The hotel
telephone with all

its extra charges
can now be
outmanoeuvred

Le MericBen in London: hotel occupancy in the UK capital this year is expected to increase by at least S per cant Hefane (*>* «w> dtarfaMT

C hotels, is increasing their

ibers in Europe and Asia.
"umbers in Europe and Asia.

Mr Geoffrey Breeze, corpo-
rate ’.’ice-president for market-
ing, at Hilton International,

says that although budget
hotels are taking their busi-

ness from somewhere, it is not
from HUton. Nevertheless, “as

a broader range of budget
hotels becomes available, those

who choose first-class hotels

base that choice on pragmatic

factors. For example, in our
most recent research into why
people choose our hotels, avail-

ability of office equipment has
overtaken reasons such as

relaxation or prestige and sta-

tus.'’

Mr Jim Evans, senior
vice-president of sales and mar-

keting at Hyatt Hotels Corpora-

tion, agrees that business trav-

ellers have become more
cost-conscious and that change

is reflected in the services

hotels provide.

"In the old days hoteliers

tried to win business by adding
more glitz, glamour and good-

ies - if the guy down the street

put three mints on the pillow,

we would add three more to

our turndown.” said Mr Evans.

"Today, first-class service in a

business hotel is synonymous
with, assistance in getting the
job done more efficiently and
cost-effectively, honouring
requests with a smile and cor-

recting problems quickly."

Mr Evans says that people
increasingly want alternatives.

While they will eat a fall

breakfast or dinner on some
days, on others, they want a
quick coffee and bread roll or a

snack before bed. Irons and
Ironing boards have been put

into guests’ rooms because
"sometimes, our guests told us
they just want to iron their

own shirts. We are not taking

away service: we’re just giving

customers options. That is why
we’ve added automated check-

ins and convenience stores and
coffee kiosks. At the same

time, we have kept traditional

services like Regency Club and
full service restaurants.”

The Four Seasons Regent
group also emphasises the
importance of flexible services.

Since travellers’ plans can
change at short notice, it has
extended the rede of the con-
cierge to act as a personal
assistant.

On a typical day, a concierge

at the London Four Seasons
hotel win he asked to alter 25
flights in addition to hotel and
car hire requests. Mr John
Strauss, general manager of
Four Seasons in London says
that computer literacy is now
fundamental to the concierge's

role. “If a report needs to be
prepared by a guest our con-
cierge can organise for it to be
prepared on the word proces-

sor, have it spell-checked, for-

matted, printed and bound.”
The group operates a "No

Luggage Required” proposition

under which the concierge is

responsible for buying or repla-
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ring essential items if the trav-

eller needs them. Mr David
Growl, vice-president of sales

for Four Seasons and Regent,
says that the group hag also

put home cooking dishes on
some of its menus, in addition

to lower calorie alternative

meals in response to requests

from ITequent travellers tired

of eating restaurant food.

Demand for executive floors

has also increased, according

to Mr Breeze. Hilton brought in
executive floors in the 1970s

and about 72 of its 160 hotels

now have them. Forte has
recently introduced executive
floors in some of its hotels
because of their growing popu-
larity.

Mr Breeze says that roams
on the executive floor sell out
more quickly than others to

the extent that the group could
double the number of its execu-

tive floors and still fill them.
“Executive floors are a signifi-

cant operational change so

while we are expanding them,
we are doing so where we
think the demand can be sus-

tained."

Although staying on an exec-

utive floor costs about $20-$S0

dollars more than comparable
rooms, breakfast is free, as are
snacks and drinks in the club-

rooms. Check-in is fester since

it is done on the floor rather

than at main reception. The
club roams, which are in 90 per
cent of Hilton Internationals

with executive floors, are

stocked with local directories

and newspapers. Some club
rooms will have small meeting
facilities.

Technology is also allowing

hotels to provide quicker ser-

vices to customers. At Forte’s

three-star Posthouse hotels,

guests do not have to check

their bills publicly at recep-

tion. Mr Peter Stephenson,
managing director of Forte
Posthouse, says that the

hotel's research showed that

an efficient check-in and
check-out were vital to guests.

The hotels have interactive

televisions in all the bedrooms

which give access to a range of

services they would usually

have to arrange on the tele-

phone. These include an auto-

matic message service; imple-

menting your own wake-up

call and placing food orders.

The bill can be called up and
checked on screen and next

year guests will be able to set-

tle their bills in their rooms
through a credit card swipe at

the side of the TV.

One of the biggest heartaches

of travel, business or other-

wise, is leaving loved ones
behind. Stating in touch with
them by telephone - and not

paying hideously for the ser-

vice - is a vital element of the

trip. Before you go. it’s worth-
while having a look at a useful

book on this whole area. Called

The Good Telecoms Guide*, it is

a comprehensive guide to the

UK telecoms scene for domes-
tic users and businesses.

For UK travellers there is

now a host of companies vying

for your telecommunications
custom, all of them attacking
that peril of the unwary travel-

ler. the hotel telephone. For
many hoteliers, the telephone
is not a simple machine for

making contact, but a derive to

prise open your wallet. There
is only one recommendation:
try to avoid them. Some hotel

chains, however, such as Mar-
riott, Novatel and others, are
now actively promoting the
ATT calling cant.

Calling cards, such as ATTs,
are perhaps the simplest way
of avoiding unnecessary cost.

To use such cards, you nor-

mally make a connection by
entering the local country
access code, followed by the
card number - sometimes
(depending on which compa-
ny's card you bavei a personal

PIN number - and then the

telephone number of the per
son you are calling.

An international telephone
charge card permits you to dial

straight into the international

network. With BT or Mercury’s
card, you pay for your overseas

calls made this way through
your usual quarterly bill: US
companies generally are
charged to your credit card
account The independent UK
operator Interglobe charges in

the same way. Most such cards

come free, and some provide

better value in different parts

of the world than others.

The range of calling cards is

wide, and the competition is

International callers can now keep

in touch while flying

getting fiercer. Companies sup-

plying such a service include

Interglobe, Sprint, MCI and
Telcor. British Midland, the
UK’s second largest scheduled
service airline, teamed up last

year with World Telecom, a

UK-based telephone operator,

to issue the BM Global Calling

Card, which, it claims, can be

up to 50 per cent cheaper than
its rivals. World Telecom
recently unified its call rates

within western Europe and the

US. and ended charges for

operator calls.

Under World Telecom's new
tariff, calls to and from any
continental west European
cities cost a flat rate of 89p a

minute or £4.45 for five min-
utes, while calls back to the

UK from Europe cost a flat 67p

a minute and £3.35 for five

minutes. Calls within the US
will cost 33p or £1.85, and calls

to the UK from the US are 54p
or £2.70. Unlike some other
suppliers. World Telecom
charges £10 a year for its card;

but it refunds the first two
years’ subscriptions by allow-

ing the first £20 of calls free.

Interglobe recently cut the
cost of its international calling

card charges by nearly 30 per

cent. It offers a one-minute
transatlantic call to America
for 50p and five minutes for

f-L30. and its calls to Europe
cost between 60p and 82p a
minute.

Mercury’s Calling Card can
be used from payphones, pri-

vate and office phones from
either the UK or more than 60

other countries. Calls are
charged by the second and
Mercury claims that its users
can save up to 30 per cent on
overseas calls back to the UK

against some other cards. With
its PIN number and password.
Mercury claims that its card is

especially secure, but some
users may find such security

devices cumbersome. With
such cards you should always
be able to dial any number
direct, but a number of hotels

persist in preventing callers

from by-passing their own
switchboards. Others still

charge a gmaii amount, even
when they permit you to use
your own card.

As for charges, this is a mar-
ket with considerable competi-
tion. Interglobe says its «»llg

from the UK can save as much
as 40 per cent on BTs standard
rate.

If you prefer or need to have
a mobile phone, then there is

an equally wide choice, tHanteg

to the GSM, the Global System
for Mobile Communications.
There are now more than 60

GSM networks operating in
more than 40 countries. Voda-
fone's GSM network covers
most of Europe, the Middle
East. Hong Kong and South
Africa. Vodafone's tariff for its

BusinessWorld service is a £25

monthly rental, and 25p a min-

ute peak, or lOp a minute for

off-peak calls.

Since 1989, BT has been pro-

gressively introducing a new
service fen' the business travel-

ler who needs to be in touch
while flying. Called Skyphone,
the service Is now available

with 11 long-haul operators,

including BA. Virgin. Luft-

hansa and Air China. By wip-

ing a major credit card
through a groove in a handset
on board the aircraft, callers

can direct dial more than 200

countries, and are charged on
a per minute basis of between
$8 and $10. Faxes and elec-

tronic data can be sent and
received, and calls re-routed.

As with any aspect of busi-

ness travel, choosing how to

keep in touch with home is

becoming increasingly compli-

cated. but there are some bar-

gains to be had. Prices are
likely to come down as compe-
tition intensifies - and just

about anything is better than
using that hotel switchboard.
* The Good Telecoms Guide. Available
from: Running Heads, fl Stat Dabakh
Groce. London SEB BTW. nasa Tel and
Ftzr IN (01 IT! 738

Lifter One Night At The Sherry-Netherland,
You’ll Never Want To Stay In A Hotel Again.

When you first arrive at

The Sherry-Netherland, you

may have the same reaction

as many of our guests.

“I've never seen anything

like this."

Which is hardly surprising.

because there’s nothing like The
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M of japan's

frequent

business flyers

Sherry-Netherland. Instead of the *%c>g

usual crowded horel lobby, the quiet

marble-columned space looks like

the interior of a classical European
ROM

building. Which is understandable. no*

It was inspired by the Vatican Library.

Although this is your first visit, the

concierge greets you by name, as will

the staff. Of which we have rwo

to three per guest. (At a hotel,

the reverse is true.)

The serendipities continue.

When did you last enter an

elevator chat was a work of an?

Where a white-gloved oper-

ator whisks you silently

up to your floor. JB a
FED J

Jgsjgj? The suites and rooms are BB?
another revelation. Some contain

antiques worthy of the

Vanderbilt Mansion, which

in many cases is where they

ROUMUwECOVAS
ina* of oua suites

came from. Some have

marble bathrooms, hand-

r

' 1

JEr loomed French carpets,

crystal chandeliers.

We even have a library.

* Ask for a book or a movie.

V f
’

1* will be in your room in

\ minutes. And we have the best

location in New Yoric. Across

y.. from Central Park, a few steps

horn Bergdorf Goodman, Tiffany,

and F.A.O. Schwarz — and
3 VASE
r suites just a short walk to I • . -

Rockefeller Center. c harry cffWA/rs

6 . - ... RESTAURANT

The Sherry-Netherland th3rdhnshoqm-
, , n . . . WV DR IN YOUR SUTTE

is not a hotel. Rather, it is w 1

a magnificent residence /'rf

owned by a small group jX’t'J •'
: t

of exceptionally
_ f\,

diffident people who ^ ^

It’s their place in town^^^ •

If you, coo, would like to enjoy their

kind of luxury, we invite you

co call Mr. Louis Ventresca at

212 -355 -2800 .

mr But we warn you. After one night

with us, you may never want to stay

in a hotel again.

>

_T .

•

Q£t S«€RRy-N€Tti€RlAND
Your Place In Town

evbj ournon s anaBsaia laidunk i

To advertise in the worfaft most

powerful business daily, phone

44(0} 171 3794994 NIKKEI

4
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Eastern Europe: By Anthony Robinson South America: a magnet for foreign companies, says David Pilling
China: Bv Tony Walker

Much happier
landings

Unravelling the mysteries

Significant

improvements have
been made to

airlines in the former
communist countries

Many a traveller's tale has its

origins in eastern Europe.
They recall mysteriously
delayed flights, days spent
sleeping in airport lounges,
and the agony of standing on
oyer-crowded flights, clinging
to overhead lockers.

In reality, many have experi-
enced nothing worse on a
Soviet airline than scrambling
for a seat, a bomb-run
approach by an airforce
trained pilot or the tasteless-

ness of Aeroflot's cold rubber
chicken.

Other travellers, bowever.
have fond memories of the Inti-

macy of sharing food and ideas

in the crowded compartments
of long, slow trains meander-
ing over the expanses of Russia
and Ukraine.
But it is difficult to travel

between Berlin and the Pacific

without the occasional mishap.
Mine happened four years ago
on a flight to Warsaw via Cra-

cow with LOT. Polish airlines.

The Russian-built Tupolev
154 looked sturdy enough, with
its three large engines clus-

tered around the tail and six

wheels to each wing. It left on
time but we were half an hour
late landing at Cracow, at a

small military airport which
had just opened to Interna-

tional flights.

We lurched ofT the main run-

way and taxied towards a
small group of law buildings

which served as the' terminal.

Suddenly, with an enormous
bang, the Tupolev bounced
into the air and stopped
abruptly. From the window I

saw a fuel tanker upside down
In a pool of aviation fuel which
was gushing from a fractured

fuel Lank inside the wing of

our aircraft.

The pilot instructed us in

English and Polish to leave the
aircraft immediately.
My front row seat was appo-

site the emergency exit. I slid

down the safety chute and was
astonished to find no one fol-

lowing me.

Fortunately the cold wind
was blowing the fuel vapour
away from the aircraft and its

hot engines.

I shudder to think what
would have happened had the

tanker been hit by one of the

Tupolev’s engines rather than
a wing. As it was, I nearly bad
a heart attack when one pas-

senger lit a cigarette shortly

after getting out.

Strange things still happen,

especially in the former Soviet

Union, where the break-up of

Aeroflot has led to many
under-capitalised airlines Dy-

ing increasingly ancient aero-

planes.

The quality of service pro-

vided by central European air-

lines has improved greatly fol-

lowing the collapse of

communism.
Hotels, restaurants, hire cars

and telecommunications have

also unproved with the arrival

of western hotel chains.

Competition and privatisa-

tion have led to higher stan-

dards among hotel and tourism

companies in most cities.

Above all, the end or the cold

war has made it easier to cross

borders than at any time since

1914. Visas are still needed by
EU citizens for Russia, Ukraine

and most central Asian states

but not for travel to most of

central Europe.

Immigration officials no lon-

ger treat travellers as potential

spies. Westerners are more
likely to find themselves in a

long queue at Warsaw airport

as oil workers and their wives

from Tyumen and elsewhere in

the Russian provinces fly in on
a chartered jumbo jet to go
shopping.

Every capital has a prestige

business hotel. Tirana, the
Albanian capital, has the Aus-
trian-built Rogner Hotel. Two
other hotels in the city are

being refurbished.

Economic progress has been
so rapid in several central

European countries that their

currencies are now folly con-

vertible. It is possible to use
credit cards.

The Czech koruna and Polish

zloty can be bought and sold at

airports and banks. Six years

ago this would have been
unthinkable.

After the lost decade
of the 1980s, most
countries in the

region have begun
economic reforms

South America remains largely

mysterious to many outsiders.

Paradoxically, the first-time

visitor is likely to find the con-

tinent strangely familiar, with

Its many echoes of European
and US architecture, culture

and lifestyle.

And business visitors are,

indeed, discovering just that.

After the so-called lost decade

of the 1980s, when South Amer-
ica was reeling from the debt

crisis, most countries in the

region embarked on economic
reforms that have acted as a
magnet for foreign companies.
Privatisations, revitalised

stock markets and tumbling
trade barriers have brought a
rush of bankers, salesmen, con-

sultants and Investors in

search of opportunities.

Getting There. The upturn of

business travel Is reflected In

the ease of reaching most desti-

nations, as the principal air-

lines add routes. Most impor-

tant South American capitals

are connected to Miami by
direct flights, on American and
United Airlines. In many cases

national carriers, such as Bra-

zil's Varig. AeoroPeru or Lan
Chile also have non-stop flights

to Miami, and sometimes to

New York and Los Angeles.

From Europe, Iberia and Brit-

ish Airways fly direct - if not

always non-stop - to big cities.

British Airways now flies to

such destinations as Buenos
Aires and Santiago de Chile,

with the latter route so popu-
lar that a second weekly flight

via Sao Paulo. Brazil, has been
added. Very cheap flights,

some standby, are available

between Miami and Caracas,
the Venezuelan capital, as

local airlines put on no-frills

services.

Domestic/Regionai Flights.

Visitors using local airlines to

travel between, or within,

countries will find most carri-

ers, many of them privatised in

the past few years, much
improved. Nonetheless, the

majority are still not up to the
best international standards.

Some have question marks
over their safety standards.

Buenos Aires cabbies w» sometimes take out-of-tawnara on "scenic”, meter-dicking routes aa**? atm GMfa

Domestic airlines, unaccus-
tomed to competition, tend to

be very expensive.

It is essential to reconfirm

flights as most carriers over-

book. Most good hotels will call

the airline on your behalf.

Telecommunications. Services

vary enormously. In Chile,

which now has one of the most
modem - and cheapest - tele-

phone systems in the world,

calling your head office is pain-

less. In Ecuador, lines are still

so crackly that data transfer is

unreliable, and it can be diffi-

cult to get an international

line. From Argentina, calling

home is easy if your company
has no cash-flow problems: a
minute to Europe and the US
costs up to $5.

Hotels. Like airlines, hotels are

generally fine, but most are a
little below top international

standards. This is changing,
however, with many top
chains, such as Sheraton and
Hyatt, opening luxury hotels to

meet the fussiest executive’s

standards.

Money. The dollar is king in
South America, so leave your
yen, D-Mark and Swiss francs

at home. A British pound may
be treated with as much scepti-

cism in Cuzco as would a Peru-

vian sol In a Darlington chip
shop. Credit cards are increas-

ingly acceptable. In large

cities, it is also easy to obtain

cash advances on plastic.

Taxis. Some cities, such as

Buenos Aires or S5o Paulo, are

so full of cabs that the streets

are a sea of yellow. However,
in others - Montevideo and in

Uruguay - taxis disappear just

when you need one. If you
have a tight schedule of

appointments, it may be worth-

while hiring a chauffeur-driven

car for the day, or simply stop-

ping a taxi and negotiating an
hourly rate.

In Buenos Aires, cabbies will

sometimes take out-of-towners

on “scenic", meter-clicking

routes. In Santiago, where taxi

drivers have been known to
ask directions to the airport, h
is wise to know not only the

number and street name of

your destination, but also the
cross street and, if possible, a
nearby landmark. If your cab-

bie gives you a puzzled look

when you state your destina-

tion. get out and try someone
else.

City Life. Latin American
cities, distorted by enormous
social upheavals, are often

huge. Sao Paulo has 20m
inhabitants, Lima in Peru has
12m and Buenos Aires 10m.
Even Santiago, capital of a
small country of I4m people,

has a population of 5m. One of
the implications for the busi-

ness traveller, as well as the

obvious issue of safety in some
cities, is that it can take a

great deal of time to move
between appointments. Sdo
Paulo has midnight traffic

jams, so you can never be sure

of a congestion-free ride. Try to

fix appointments in adjacent

parts of the city, or leave
plenty of time in between
meetings.

Business customs. If you are

late, it may not matter. Tbat
depends where you are. In Par-

aguay, tardiness is a positive
advantage since the punctual

are likely to be rewarded with

an hour-long wait in a stuffy

ante-room.

In Argentina, sticklers for

punctuality can specify la hora
inglesa English time), which is

a warning not to be late. Other-
wise half an hour leeway is

generally acceptable. Across
the Andes in Chile, it is taken
for granted that meetings take

place at the appointed time.

Dress codes also vary, in
BraziL company directors may
well receive you wearing an
open-necked, short-sleeved

shirt

In slightly stuffs
-
Chile, how-

ever. casual wear is often
frowned upon: dress scruffily

here and you may be the object

of sniffs
- looks from the hotel

lift attendant.

Flight rules of

engagement
Safety standards

are improving but

it pays to stick to

die principal

carriers

Business executives travelling

in China these days do not

have the luxury of taking a

“slow boat”, but they can take

steps to improve the odds of

“surviving" the experience.

After a rash of aviation

disasters in the early to mid
1990s. China bad earned the

reputation of being one. of the

world's most dangerous loca-

tions for the air traveller.

Lax safety standards, poor

maintenance, inadequate air

traffic control systems, chaotic

yhpriiiflng - Chinese aircraft

rarely left or arrived on time -

and a host of other difficulties

made air travel in China some-

thing of a lottery, if not a
nightmare.
Aviation authorities simply

could not cope with an explo-

sion in numbers of passengers,

or the proliferation of new
regional and feeder airlines -

more than 30 at last count. Air

traffic grew by 20 per cent in

1993. slowing to 15 per cent in

1995.

Steps clearly needed to be
taken to improve safety stan-

dards, and bring order to a cha-

otic sector. China's bad air

safety record was affecting

tourism, one of the country’s

more important nascent indus-

tries. and was also casting a
pall over Its reputation as a
secure place in which to do
business.

It was not until 1994 that

Chinese aviation authorities

after yet another air crash,

attributable to shoddy mainte-

nance, decided that enough
was enough. The Civil Avia-

tion Authority of China
fCAAC), China's aviation
watchdog, froze the establish-

ment of new airlines, slowed
the purchase of new aircraft

and instituted a campaign to

improve safety.

In the past year, there has
been a noticeable improvement
in the operations of China's
airlines. Scheduling has
become more reliable and the
quality of aircraft in service Is

better. But air travel in Chfr^

is far from pleasurable.-
'

Airports, with few 'excep-.

tions, are primitive. Waiting
lounges offer few of the ser-

vices. such as telephone facili-

ties. taken for granted else-

where, and . business and
first-class lounges are not wor-

thy of the description. =

While China may have
giant strides economically in

the past decade, its transport

systems are those: of a develop-

ing country.

An absence of a national
highway network means tbat

road transport between cities

is not. for the - moment, an
option except' in a few cases.

Rail transport is, a relatively

efficient means of getting from
A to B. but securing tickets on
a heavily burdened system can
be difflcuIL And ferry travel on
China's polluted inland water- ££.

ways is not recommended. W
except in the case of the Yang- . .

tze and Pearl rivers. Which
leaves air travel as the “least

worst" method of getting
about. ...
For business visitors, or ordi-

nary tourists, there are several
“do’s" and “don'ts". Air travell-

ers should, where possible,

stick to three or four main air-

lines whose safety and mainte-

nance standards tend to corre-

spond more closely with
international requirements,

.

Air China, the national car-

rier, operates a fleet of rela-

tively new BoeL-g aircraft and
travels to most destinations in

China, as well as maintaining

a fairly extensive international

network. China Southern and
China Eastern operating from
Guangzhou and Shanghai
respectively are building repu-

tations for reliability.

Among “don'ts" is to avoid

regional airlines that are ryer-

ating Russian-built aircraft

such as Antonovs and Ilyus-

hins. These tend to be old

planes, and their se: seairiliiy

Is dubious. Traveller jhould
hot be afraid to establish

clearly in advance which air-

line they are taking and type of0
aircraft.

Where possible, visitors

should make bookings for

internal flights before arriving
in China.
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